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Growth in world
trade slowed by
slack demand
Growth in world trade has slowed mare t>i*n
expected this year because of the west's slug-
gish demand for consumer goods, according to
the World Trade Organisation’s annual report
But trade is still expanding more rapidly thnr

i

world output, which is forecast to continue
growing by 3 per cent this year. Page 16

Court rules on Belgian politician:
Belgium’s supreme court said the mam allega-
tions of paedophilia against deputy prime minis-
ter Elio di Rupo were unsubstantiated and there
were no grounds for lifting his parliamentary
immunity to enable a prosecution. Page 2

London and Dublin still split: A four-hour
London summit meeting ended with the British
and Irish governments as Car apart as ever on
terms for an Irish Republican Army ceasefire.
Irish prime minister John Bruton issued a per-
sonal plea for an end to violence.
Pages

Burma accuses Sun Kyi over protests:
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Now Zealand should finally get a government

today - two months after polls which gave no
one party a majority- Its make-up is expected to

be decided by MPs of New Zealand First, the

party holding the balance of power. Page 4

Plan for UK monarchy: Best-selhng UK
author Lord Archer took the first step towards

launching legislation to give women equal

rights in Britain's royal line of succession. Male
children currently take precedence over their

sisters in their right to the throne. Page 8

FTxonu the FTweb site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwJFT.com
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World markets rebound from Greenspan scare
Frankfurt

Dax 30 Index
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By PhiBp Coggan,
Markets Bfitor

World financial markets
bounced back yesterday after

sharp fails on Friday as inves-

tors took a more sanguine
view of comments by Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
US Federal Reserve.

Mr Greenspan bad on Thurs-
day spoken of “Irrational exu-

berance" In financial markets,
leading traders and investors

to fear that the Fed might

raise rates to reduce the
euphoria. At one point on Fri-

day, the US’s Dow Jones
Industrial Average shed 145
points, while in London the
FTSE 100 Index was Oft 168.5

points.

But over the weekend, the
markets seem to have recon-
sidered Mr Greenspan’s com-
ments. Mr Joe Rooney, global
strategist at Lehman Brothers
in London, said the Fed chair-

man was posing “rhetorical
questions" about what might

happen if the ball market con-

tinued, rather than saying
that assets were overvalued.

After a meeting yesterday of
central bankers from the
Group or Ten leading industri-

alised countries, Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, Bundesbank president,
said: “We fee! to some extent
there was an over-reaction to

a question and the markets
seem to be stable again."

Continued on Page 16
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Burma accused members of opposition leader

Aung San Suu Kyi’s National League for Democ-
racy. underground communist activists and stu-

dent exiles of instigating recent student pro-

tests. Aung San Suu Kyi branded the accusation
ridiculous. Yesterday , in the third rally in a
week (above), some 100 students protested until

dispersed by riot police.

Yeltsin takes country air: Russian
president Boris Yeltsin moved to his Rug coun-
try residence west of Moscow for the

“final

stage” of his rehabilitation after a heart bypass
operation.

Virgin quits pursuit: Richard Branson’s OK
airline Virgin Express is pulling out of the race

to acquire France's Air Liberty leaving the way
clear for British Airways to take on the ailing

carrier.

Indonesian golds An Indonesian mining
official said Canada's Bre-X Minerals and Bar-

rick Gold had agreed to a government proposal
for a 25-75 per cent splitofthe huge Busang gold
property, with a 10 percent stake for the gov-

ernment.

Monsanto plans spin-off: Monsanto of the
US plans to spin off its chemicals division to

shareholders and is reserving $4DQm to 8600m to

cover expected restructuring charges. The split

mean the loss of up 2,000 jobs. Page 17

Taiwan refuses China demand: Taiwan
flatly rejected a Chinese demand that it aban-

don its pursuit of international recognition. Bei-

jing had made the demand as a condition for the

resumption of contact with Taipei which was
cut in mid-1995. Page 4

N Koreans defect: Seventeen North Korean,

defectors arrived in. the South Korean capital,

sparking fears in Seoul that food shortages in

the North could be starting an exodus. Page 4

Bhopal victims’ treatmert attadtwhTIie
International Medical Commissian on Bhopal

bitterly criticised the Indian government and US
chemicals company Union Carbide for neglect-

ing victims of the world’s worst industrial acci-

dent at Bhopal 12 years ago. It alleged neglect of

survivors’ ailments and corruption in the com-
pensation procedure. Page 4

French and German leaders urge European Union to spearhead fight against terrorism

Chirac and Kohl
fail to make
progress on Emu
By Peter .Norman
and David Buchan
in Nuernberg

President Jacques Chirac of

France and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany yesterday
called for the European Union
to put the fight against organ-

ised crime, drug trafficking

and terrorism at the centra of
its activities.

But they failed at a summit
meeting to make substantial

progress in resolving their dif-

ferences over the implementa-
tion of European monetary

a

union.

Officials reported some prog-

ress, but said there were con-
tinuing disagreements over the

so-called stability. ..pact

intended to ensure that the
future European economic and
monetary union is not under-
mined by the fmanriAl profli-

gacy of member states.

Germany has demanded

Accord on funds for spy
MtwWw PafT09

automatic penalties for coun-
tries with excessive budget
deficits while France wants
political involvement in the
imposition of penalties.

On a similarly contentious

issue, President Chirac under-
lined France’s demand for a
political force to offset the
power of the planned. Euro-
pean central bank once Emu

was established. “There must
be a political counterpart for

the ECB," he said, adding that

finding a solution “should not
pose too much of a problem”.
The two leaders expressed

confidence that this week’s EU
summit in Dublin on Friday
and Saturday would give a
"decisive impulse" for the suc-

cessful conclusion of the inter-

governmental conference to

update the Maastricht treaty

in Amsterdam next June.
In a latter to the Irish presi-

dency, they mapped out as
new goals a gradual harmoni-
sation of member states’ laws
against organised crime, a sim-
plification of judicial proce-
dures and mare majority vot-

ing in areas where member

In harmony: Jacques Chirac (left) and Helmut Kohl greet crowds in Nuremberg yesterday

states wifi retain responsibility of the EU. such as Britain, and
for law and order.

By making law and order a
matter for European integra-

tion, Germany and France are

likely to provoke suspicion

could trigger concerns among
regional authorities responsi-

ble for policing, such as the
German federal states.

Mr Kohl was adamant that

among Enrosceptical members the EU should play a big part

in internal security, hitherto

the preserve of national and
regional authorities. “I believe

that in a few years’ time the
fight against the mafia and

Continued on Page 16

Santa Fe in $2.3bn merger with Homestake
taiSSS?

hGoodln9 US gold mining group turns down rival bid from NewmontBy Kenneth Gooding
hi London

Santa Fe Pacific Gold of the

US, which last Thursday
received an unsolicited $2hn
hid from rival Newmont Min-
ing, yesterday revealed it had
agreed a friendly merger with
Homestake Mintog.

Homestake, the oldest gold

mining group in the US, is

offering terms that value
Santa Fe at about $2^3bn. The
enlarged Homestake would
leapfrog Newmont to become
the second-largest gold pro-

ducer in North America
behind Canada's Barrick Gold.

Santa Fe said its board,
advised by SBC Warburg, had
decided unanimously two
weeks ago that the Homestake
link was the best option.

“We have no intention of

allowing [Newmont 's] last

-minute spoiler tactic to inter-

rupt a well-conceived and care-

fully planned combination
which will create value for

both companies’ sharehold-
ers,” said Mr Pat James, chair-

man of Santa Fe.

Newmont said it was review-

ing the Homestake proposals.

“Wall Street is tolling hr that

the fit is better and synergies
greats* with our company. But
we are not prepared yet to talk

about our next move,” an offi-

cial said.

Mr Jack Thompson, presi-

dent of Homestake, said the
merger would put the new
Homestake into the top tier of

North American gold produc-
ers. Rivals such as Barrick
Gold and Placer Dome have
market values equivalent to

$270 to $300 an ounce of gold
reserves while Homestake and
Santa Fe trade at $105 to $110
an ounce, he pointed ouL
The merger would solve

Homestake’s near-term growth
problems by boosting output
from a pro forma 2.7m ounces
this year to 3J2m in 1998^

But the proposals received a
cool reception from many ana-
lysts.

“These are two companies
with similar troubled profiles
- they have significant current
production but are light on
development projects,” said Mr
John Bridges at Flemings
Global Mining Group. “Santa
Fe shareholders may be get-

ting a second-rate deal But 1

hope Newmont does not raise

its bid.”

The possibility that New-
mont might bid again caused
its shares to slip yesterday. If

either Santa Fe or Homestake
pull out of the agreed merger a
break-up fee of $65m would be
paid, adding about 50 cents a
share to the cost for Newmont

Homestake, which is advised

by Dillon Read, said its offer

was worth $17.42 a share,

about $2 more than the New-
mont all-share bid and 47 per
cent above the $11 at which
Santa Fe traded before the
Newmont offer. Santa Fe

shares rose by $1% to $16W yes-

terday after the merger
announcement
Homestake and Santa Fe

expect to save $30m a year by
combining operations and clos-

ing Santa Fe’s Albuquerque
headquarters.

Lex, Page 16
Commodities, Page 28

Overseas. Time set free

Japanese brokers link up
to cope with deregulation
By WB&am Dawkins In Tokyo

Two medium-sized Japanese

stockbrokers are to join forces

to face the increased competi-

tion expected after govern-

ment {dans for a “big bang”
financial deregulation.

The merger of Tokyo-based

Maruko Securities and Osaka-

based Daika Securities Is the

first since last month's
.announcement by Mr Ryntaro

Hashimoto, the prime minis-

ter, of plans to deregulate

stockbroking commissions and
allow banks and securities

companies to compete in each

other's markets by 200L

The two, both unlisted, are

among 285 so-called second-tier

brokers that rank well behind

the big -four brokerage firms,

Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko and
YamaichjL Their numbers are

widely expected to be reduced
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by a wave of mergers, acquisi-
tions and possible collapses in
anticipation of the finanriai

reforms.
*

Alliances have already
begun as small brokers seek to

reduce costs in response to a
long-term decline in equity

market turnover, which has
fallen nearly 70 per cent dur-
ing the past eight years- Last

year saw the merger between
two small brokers, Manxman
and Tokai Securities.

Mr Paul Heaton, senior ana-

lyst at Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell in Tokyo, estimates that at

least half the second-tier bro-

kers could disappear in the

next few years, citing the
shake-out among smaller UK
brokers after London's big

bang 10 years ago.

Maruko, 3L4 per centowned
fay Nippon Steel, and Daika, 10

per cent-owned by Nippon Life,

CONTENTS

started talking to each other in
September last year and expect
to finalise their merger by next

October. The new tanker Is to

be nnmpri Maruko-Daika and
its chairman wifi be Mr Yas-
umichi Nagano, president of
Maruko.
Maruko has capital of Y3bn

($26.6m) and Daika is capital-

ised at just over Ylbn. That
means that the merged com-
pany would still be too small

to operate as a full-service bro-

ker under government plans to

increase the mtoimimi capital

requirement for that status
from Y3bn to YlObn.
Company officials said they

planned to raise their com-
bined equity capital to YlObn
by March 1998. Analysts said

other second-tier brokers were
also preparing to raise equity.

Big bang; small noise. Page 15
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Farmers to bear brunt in Commission plan to charge users full ‘economic cost’

EU in drive to curb water pollution
By Leyte Boulton,

Environment Correspondent

The European Commission
is expected to act early next
year to make all water users

pay the full "economic cost”

of water In a drive to elimi-

nate serious water pollution

and end wastage.

EU environmental officials

have completed a framework
directive which could partic*

ularly hit farmers, who pay
very little for their water in

most EU states. Pollution

from sewage and Industry Is

already largely covered by

existing EU directives, but
agriculture remains a big
source of groundwater pollu-

tion.

Commission officials

believe the framework direc-

tive can only be fully imple-

mented together with reform
of the Common Agricultural

Policy, which encourages
over-production.

One way of doing this

involves charging farmers
for the cost of water pollu-

tion through the use of pesti-

cides and fertilisers.

The draft directive defines

the full economic cost of

water as Including a charge

for environmental costs as
well as operational and man-
agement costs, capital costs,

and reserves for future
investments.

The draft aims to achieve

a “good ecological status”

for all water in the European
Union by 2010, with a few
exceptions including irrevo-

cably polluted harbours such
as Rotterdam. It argues that

water pollution needs to he
tackled in a “holistic” fash-

ion because it crosses
national boundaries, and
because different kinds of

environmental problems are
closely related.

“If you pour fertiliser into

the Thames, the Seine, or
the Rhine, you are likely to
affect fisheries in the North
Sea,” explains one official

The Commission's envi-

ronment directorate is send-

ing file plan to EU govern-

ments for comment at the
egmo timo as other Commis-
sion departments.

The Commission is expec-
ted to submit a final pro-

posal for adoption by EU
environment ministers early

next year.

The draft framework direc-

tive carries no price tag; but

one senior Commission offi-

cial says it is unlikely to cost

nearly as much as earlier

expensive directives to dean
up drinking water and
improve sewerage systems.

*Hie worst is over.” said the

official.

However, the proposal is

certain to spark fierce debate

in other respects, particu-

larly in its proposal that

member states phase out

subsidies for water use and
charge the full economic
cost

Determining environmen-

tal costs remains fraught

with difficulty because few

member states have done it.

The second leap of imagi-

nation fixe Commission will

ask member states to make
Is not to expect Brussels to

set specific targets for abat-

ing water pollution.

Instead it would let indi-

vidual EU governments
dedde what constitutes good

ecological quality and then

implement it., bearing in

mind standards should be

set according to the use for

which the water is intended.

Counting cost of paying in euros
Hie closer a business
is to the consumer,
the more problems it

faces adapting to the
euro. This became
clear at a recent sem-

_ inar organised by the
German chambers of

Preparing industry and com-
merce (DIHT) in

Tor Emu Bonn from ^ expe_

riences of three large
companies which are preparing far

the single European currency.

The retail trade, in particular,

feces huge extra costs if, as con-
sumer groups want goods have to be
priced in both euros and national

currencies for a full six months from
January 1, 2002 while euro notes and
coins are introduced.

Mr Hartmut Kramer, an executive
with the clothing retailer Peek &
Cloppenburg, warned of “immense
problems” if European leaders did
not introduce the euro overnight in
a “big bang”. Double pricing would
cost his company about DM25m
C$16m). Cash registers would have to
be adapted to produce two receipts.

Paying for goods would be slower
and require more staff. Bar code
labels would have to be replaced by
bigger ones with room for informa-
tion in two prices, at a cost of
DMIQzn.
Given the tough competitive can-

Consumer companies may need deep
pockets to accommodate the single

currency, writes Peter Norman
ditions in the retail trade, companies
would be under pressure to round
down prices of goods when con-
verted into euros, reducing turnover
and narrowing profit margins.
Mr Krimer cited Peek & Cloppen-

burg's cheapest men's shirt, which
retails in Germany at DM39. At a
conversion rate of DM2.15, this

would cost E 18.13. The retailer

would be more likely to charge
E17.90 or E18. “Good for the con-

sumer but bad for the retail trade,"

he said.

As a company with outlets in Bel-

gium and flu* Netherlands as well as
Germany, Peek & Cloppenburg had
to cope with the impact of differing

value added tax rates in its pricing

policy. The consumer, Mr Kramer
said, would expect the same euro
prices in the three countries.
Because of competitive pressures,

transnational retailers would find it

hard to round up prices.

Geriing-Konzem, a large insurance

company, has also come up against
practical problems associated with
the euro introduction. Mr Dieter
Weber, of the group’s information

management unit, said substituting

the euro for the D-Mark would mean
changes to its entire range of insur-

ance products. For example, at

DM2.15 per euro, the standard
DM300 excess German customers
paid in the event of a car insurance
claim translated into E139.53.

If double pricing were agreed for

an interim period after 2002. the
company would have to replace its

application forms to accommodate
the information, Mr Weber said. He
hoped the abbreviation chosen for

the euro would be no more than two
letters. Replacing "DM” by “EU”
would be relatively simple, but
“EUR” would cause problems in the
group’s computer system.
Gerling’s costs would depend on

whether the group decided to switch
to the euro with a “big bang” or in
stages. The former would he cheaper
at about DM30m but technically

risky, Mr Weber said. A step-by-step

procedure could cost DM75m, with
software changes costing around
DM36m_ In return. Gerling expected
gains of just DM4m-DM7m from the
single currency.

By contrast, the euro appeared to

pose few problems for Mr GOnter

Erhardt, an executive with the large

chemical company BASF, and a
member of the euro working group
set up by the German chemical
industry association. He believed the
euro would bring big opportunities.

The industry association had pro-

duced a checklist to help members
cope with transitional issues affect-

ing purchasing, logistics, sales, bal-

ance sheets, taxation, data process-

ing. personnel and contracts.

Mr Erhardt said there was no sin-

gle blueprint for a company to tackle

the switch from D-Mark to euro and
many companies would use the occa-

sion to mairp other changes.
The three began inten-

sive preparations between the mid-
dle pnH of last year. The execu-

tives complained that public
authorities, such as tax offices, were
felling to match the progress of pri-

vate businesses and were showing
far less enthusiasm for the project
than Europe’s politicians.
Mr Erhardt also said there was

often a lack of reliable information.

Mr Jacques Lafitte, an aide of Mr
Yves-Thibault de Silguy, monetary
affairs commissioner, said the Euro-
pean Commission favoured a shorter

transition period than six months.
He suggested a hearing with con-

sumer and business organisations in

May to discuss contentious issues

such as double pricing.

N Americans begin to

believe the bird will fly

* * Emurwho’s goingto make it
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The prospect of Europe
adopting a common cur-

rency is just beginning to

sink into the North Ameri-
can psyche.

The plans for the D-Mark,
the French franc and other
currencies to convert to the
euro in January 1999 have
obvious Implications for the
foreign exchange dealings of

US-based companies trading

in Europe.
The strategic aspects of

trading with, or manufactur-
ing in. a unified European
bloc will also be important
for US corporations. Ms
Ellen Schubert, head of
North American foreign
exchange sales for SBC War-
burg in New York, believes

the strategic issues “are far

more important than the for-

eign exchange issues for US
companies. Unfortunately,
we haven't seen corporate
management dealing with
these issues yet, in part
because many don't believe

[Emu] will happen."
To this extent, corporate

managers are far behind the
trading community, espe-
cially hedge fund managers,
who pilot the movement of

cash from one global market
to another.

One of the most popular,
and successful, strategies in

government debt markets
this year has been to buy
bonds of European govern-
ments, particularly Spain
and Italy, on the bet that
their yields will converge on
those of German Bunds.
Market analysts also point

to convergence as a reason

Laurie Morse
reports on
transatlantic

adjustment to

the prospect

of Emu

for the relatively low volatil-

ity in European currency
markets this year. “What the
markets are telling us is that
monetary union will hap-
pen,” says Mr Galen Bur-
ghardt, senior vice-president

for Dean Witter Reynolds in
Chicago.

The US organisations that

will have to deal with Emu
first are the futures and
options exchanges which
trade products which settle

in European currencies. A
fierce battle is in progress
between the main exchanges
in Germany. France and
Britain far survival after the

rationalisation forced on
them by monetary union.

US exchanges have
become partners to these
battles, either directly or
indirectly, and are lining up
strategies of their own.
The Philadelphia Stock

Exchange, an active centre

for foreign currency options
trading, has produced a
white paper proposing to
substitute euros for existing

national currencies of Euro-
pean countries in all rele-

vant contracts when the cur-

rencies converge. The pre-

cise timing is for the
exchange to determine.

However, the larger Emu
issue for the Philadelphia
exchange is decline of cross-

currency trading that gener-

ates much of its business.

“We will stai have the cur-

rencies in Europe that will

trade outside the Union,

"

says Mr Joseph RizzeDo, its

senior vice-president of mar-
keting. Proposed trading
links with Hong Kong, and
several new domestic pro-
jects, would allow the
exchange to weather the
European changes.

The Chicago Mercantile
Exchange is also betting that

its busiest currency con-
tracts, D-Mark futures and
options, will convert easily

into euros. If Britain joins
Emu, it will lose its active

sterling contracts. However,
it retains a broad base of
products that will not he
affected, including futures
on the currencies of Austra-
lia, Canada, Brazil, Mexico,
Japan and Switzerland.

For the CME and the Chi-

cago Board of Trade, the
immediate fallout of mone-
tary union has been the
eagerness of its European
rivals to devise product part-

nerships with them. By
March. Liffe hopes to have
its best bond contracts trad-

ing at the CBOT. and its

leading Euromark future
trading at the CME. France’s
Matif ton; also thfr us
distribution bug, and has
offered its Notional contract
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on 10-year French govern-
ment bonds to the CME dur-
ing US trading hours.

These partnerships are a
symptom of competition
between exchanges in
Europe, which hope US
exposure will widen their

chances for survival How-
ever, Mr Craig Pirrong.
finance professor at the Olio
School of Business at Wash-
ington University in St.

Lords, says: “These co-opera-

tive efforts generate a lot of
fanfare, but 1 don't expect
them to generate a lot of
business."

To the extent that Emu
will lead to the restructuring

of derivatives exchanges in
Europe. Mr Pirrong says, the
concern in the US should be

how a single "super
exchange" in Europe could
alter the global strategic
playing field. “There are tre-

mendous scale and scope
economies that allow the
bigger, better diversified
exchanges to succeed."
Simply adopting a few

European debt and money
market futures contracts
may not be sufficient for

Chicago to Tnahrfoin its dom-
inance in listed derivatives
trading. Already, European
competition is forcing Chica-
go’s fixtures exchange to con-
sider consolidating
operations, and is prompting
all US exchanges to look for
new products and services
outside their usual financial

market ranges.
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Ministers urge quick decision on genetically modified product

Brussels pressed for maize ruling
ByCaroBne Southey
In Brussels

EU environment ministers

yesterday urged the Euro-

pean Commission to decide

quickly whether to approve

genetically modified maize
amid growing frustration

over continued delays in

authorising the grain.

Environment ministers

urged Mrs Ritt Bjerregaard,

European commissioner for

the environment, to act

quickly. “They are getting

fed up,” an EU official said.

“Any decision is better than
o decision.”

Mrs Bjerregaard told min-

isters she would not be

rushed into a derision. “The

choice is between being

speedy or scientific. We are

choosing science,” a Com-

mission official said. Her
cautious stance was backed
by several countries, includ-

ing the UK and Austria.

Mrs Bjerregaard said the
Commission was likely to

make a decision next
Wednesday after it had
received advice from three
EU scientific committees on
the safety of the product
The Commission has

deferred a derision on the

maize because of heightened

concerns in the EU about
food safety, particularly in

the wake of the BSE crisis.

The maize was developed

by Ciba Geigy, the Swiss
fhgmicak company, and is

resistant to European corn-

borer pest. Environmental
groups argue that the

"marker gene” in the maize

could undermine the efficacy

of antibiotics used on ani-

mals humans.
Controversy over the

maize has escalated follow-

ing a Commission sugges-
tion recently that modified

maize could be entering the
EU in breach of Union rules.

Mrs Bjerregaard confirmed
that she had warned mem-
ber states that it was their

responsibility to ensure the
maize was not put on to the
EU market, but denied that

she had any evidence that
modified maize had already
entered the EU Illegally,

There has also been grow-
ing concern about the BITs
stance towards genetically
modified products in gen-
eral. Environmentalists are
critical of a recent deal
between the European par-
liament and council of min-

isters an labelling modified
products because there are
too many loopholes in the
proposed regime.

Protests have also contin-

ued against genetically mod-
ified soyabeans which were
given the EU stamp of
approval earlier this year.

Mrs Bjerregaard said the
Commission would consider

changes to procedures,
agreed in 1990, for approving
the sale of modified foods in

the EU. She said reforms
should focus on strengthen-

ing administrative proce-
dures, improving the way
scientific evaluations were
made and introducing an
effective labelling regime.

Mrs Bjerregaard said the
Commission had no evidence
that modified maize had
been Imported Into the EU.

Accord
on funds

for spy
satellite
By David Buchen
in Nuremberg

Prance and 'Germany
yesterday readied a compro-
mise an financing their Joint

military spy satellite pro-

gramme, designed to give

Europe an intelligence

capacity independent of the

US.
At the Franco-German

summit In Nuremberg, it

was agreed Bonn will delay,

for perhaps a year, pay-
ments for the Helios 2
infrared satellite project
managed by the French.
But Germany Is under-

stood to have indicated its

readiness to increase its

planned contribution to the

subsequent programme to

develop the Horns radar sat-

ellite, for which German
industry will be the prime
contractor.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
said he was happy agree-

ment had been found and
expressed bis “appreciation

for France’s comprehension"
of Germany's defence bud-
getary difficulties.

At their Baden-Baden
summit a year ago, the two
leaders signed a letter of
intent to develop Helios 2
and Homs together. Since
then, Mr Volker Rohe, Ger-
man defence minister, has
been arguing he does not
have the resources to fond
spy satellites as well as the
expensive Eurofighter pro-
gramme, particularly
because the US has' offered

Bonn a cheaper alternative

to Helios and Homs.
The Helios 2 infrared spy

satellite is doe for launch in

20Q2, while the target date
for the Horns radar satellite

- of interest to Germany
because of its potential to

see through thick cloud
mevalent in central Europe
- is 2005.
“To stick to the time-

table,” the two governments
said in a statement yester-

day, “France is going ahead
straight away with the
Helios 2 programme, which
Germany will join as soon
as conditions permit”. Mr
Kohl indicated German par-
ticipation, which would
require parliamentary
approval, might be delayed
for a year.

Together with Spain and
Italy, France has .put an
optical spy satellite, Helios
1, into orbit, but Has long
been looking for German
financial as well as indus-
trial participation In subse-
quent satellites.

The French and German
leaders instructed their
armaments directors to
embark on a rapid study of
how to adjust their coun-
tries' relative workshares on
the satellite projects.

France and Germany also
agreed on a “common con-
cept of defence and secu-
rity”, but refused to reveal
details until their respective
parliaments had been
informed.
• Bernard Gray adds:
France yesterday agreed to
increase the number of
Tiger attack helicopters and
NH-90 transport helicopters
it would buy. France will
buy 215 Tigers and 160 NH-
90s, while Germany will

take 212 Tigers and 248 NH-
90s, producing a boost for
Eurocopter, the Franco-Ger-
man joint venture owned by
Adrospatiale and Daimler-
Benz Aerospace.

The helicopter agreement
reverses cuts In the pro-
grammes announced by
France in Its spring drfenc?

review. The two countries
are also to proceed with
funding for a long-range
anti-tank missile to arm the
Tiger. However, there was
no agreement to fund devel-

opment of the Future targe
Aircraft military trans-
porter, or on how to proceed
with the “battlefield taxi”

due to be developed with
Britain.
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Di Rupo wins

part clearance
Belgium’s deputy prime minister. Mr Elio Di Rupo, was

yesterday partially cleared of paedophile allegations, hut

must wait for the supreme court to investigate new

evidence against him.

A report from the court to theBelgian parliament said

the original dossier against Mr Di Rupo alleging a

homosexual relationship with a minor, had insufficient -

substance to be worth pursuing. But it added that the

correct legal procedures had not been followed when a

second dossier had been presented last week, and it had

been unable to examine the new evidence.

When the court has examined this further evidence it

will make another recommendation bn whether :

,

parliament should lift the minister s constitutional -
-

immunity from prosecution and indict him. or to drop the

case completely. Mr Di Rupo has consistently protested

his innocence.

The supreme court will today deliver a report on

similar allegations against a regional minister, Mr
Jean-Pierre Grate, to the parliament of Waltonia,

Belgium’s French-speaking southern region. Mr Grate has

also denied the charges. Neil Buckley. Brussels

Spain to keep subsidising coal
Spain’s government will continue to subsidise the

loss-making domestic coal industry over the next 10 years

under the terms of a framework for the electricity sector

to be signed with national generators this week. The

framework, which introduces a timetable for deregulating

the sector »nri aims to lower electricity costs by 8 per cent

over the next three years, will nevertheless reduce the

guaranteed share of domestic coal used in power

generation to 15 per cent from as much as 40 per cent at

present
The liberalisation calendar, which will be implemented

in 19% establishes norms for a phased separation

between electricity generators and suppliers and

guarantees third party access to transmission and
'

distribution grids operated by existing generators. . .

Electricity tariff reductions will start next year.

Militant miners last month forced the government to

rethink ringing state-owned pits. Total subsidies to the

domestic coal industry are estimated to be more than

Pta200bn ($L5bn) a year. Tom Bums. Madrid

Italy launches tobacco probe
Italy’s anti-trust authority is probing distribution

contracts between the state tobacco monopoly and the US
multinational Philip Morris to determine if they

contravene laws on abuse of dominant position. The
inquiry follows a complaint by an Italian company, ITA,

which is seeking to market cigarettes under the Trussardi

brand made by Austria Tabakwerkc of Munich.
Cigarettes only be imported into Italy if formal

approval is granted by AAMS. the monopoly. This has not

been provided, despite repeated requests, apparently on
the grounds that use of the Trussardi fashion name might
conflict with regulations on tobacco advertising.

An investigation into possible abuses of dominant

postion byAAMS and Philip Morris was also launched by
the European Commission earlier this year. Together,

they control about 90 per cent of the Italian market Forty

per cent of cigarettes smoked in Italy are imported: Philip

Morris accounts for 34.5 per cent John Simkms, Milan

Slovenian poll inconclusive
Slovenian voters failed to give any of the proposed
electoral models in a referendum on Sunday the
necessary 50 per cent support to be adopted. Little more
than a third of the 1.5m electorate bothered to take part

in the referendum which is expected to cost T400m ($3m).
'

The state statistical office said unofficial results showed
most support at 44.4 per cent for a two-round majority
system proposed by the centre-right Social Democrats.

•

Such a system would probably have produced a clearer

outcome than in the November 10 general election, when
a rightwing alliance failed to win an absolute
parliamentary majority by one seat. Mr Janez Dmovsek's
centre-left Liberal Democrats remained the biggest party,

but are struggling to find enough support to form a new
coalition government Rauer. Ljubljana

Brussels reunites Berlin
West and east Berlin are to be reunited in the eyes of the
European Union which from 1997 onwards will treat both
halves of the once divided city equally when asst^ing
eligibility for subsidies, Mr Karel Van Miert, competition
commissioner said yesterday.
The derision will benefit west Berlin which at present is

treated differently from the eastern half of the city and
the surrounding region of Brandenburg. East Berlin
currently receives DM237m ($l52m) from the EXTs
structural fund. West Berlin receives DM100m.
Mr Van Miert also said he would recommend that the

Commission grant further subsidies to two east German
shipyards - the MTW yard in Wismar and the Volkswerft
in Stralsund — which had been part of flu> Bremer Vulkan
shipbuilding group which collapsed earlier this year.
Subsequent investigations found subsidies intended for
the yards had been deployed elsewhere within the Bremer
Vulkan group. Frederick Sttidemeum, Berlin

Swiss GDP figures leaked
fj—jL'l

1. ' The Swiss government has
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decided to stop issuing its

quarterly economic growth
figures to banks before
publication after the third
quarter figures were leaked
to the media. The Swiss
Federal Office for

Economic Policy, which
officially publishes its third
quarter figures for gross
domestic product this

morning, has traditionally

released the statistics up to
ten days in advance to
various Swiss banks on
condition that they observe
the embargo. This was
supposed to ensure banks'

statistical publications were as up-to-date as possible.
However, news that gross domestic product had fan*™ by
0.7 per cent in the third quarter ran on the Reuters news
wire last Friday. Although the breaking of the embargo
has had no impact on Swiss financial markets it is
potentially embarrassing since it highlights once again

relationship between the government and the
country’s big banks. miiam^ Zurkh

Brussels rejects steel aid
AEuropean Commission official said yesterday that a
toft decision concluded “unequivocally” that a BFrI.5bn
(WTm) capital injection for Belgian steelmaker Forges de
C3abe«i amounts to an inadmissible public subsidy A
drftaitWe ruling is due in principle on December 18.

p,^£ur
5?^n 0031“* *** Community, one or theEuropean Unmn 3 founding bodies, bans subsidies to the

^d^^^t^^era
h?eStruCt,lrinE 3011 otoer forms

JLJJ
^ b® ^owed by EU industry ministers acting
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Swedes
probe

currency

trader
By Clay Harris in London
and DavreH Roberts Tien
in Stockholm

A Swedish prosecutor
yesterday opened an official
investigation Into Fairtrenk,
the currency trading com-
pany which has targeted
ethnic Chinese private
investors hi that country.

The decision by Ms Anna
Lena Dahlqvist, a prosecu-
tor attached to the Serious
Economic Crimes Squad, fol-
lowed a meeting with Mr
Bernt Magnusson, bead of
the securities department at
Finansinspektion. Sweden's
financial supervisory
authority. Police in Sweden
first had their attention
drawn to Fair-bank's activi-
ties in February.
Fairbanks which operates

openly in Stockholm, Goth-
enburg and Mahnfi, does not
have permission from the
Riksbank, Sweden’s central
bank, to provide currency
trading services. Its custom-
ers, conservatively esti-
mated to number more than
300, are believed to have
lost minions of krODOT.
Fairbank is operated by

Mr Damns Cheung, a UK cit-

izen who ran Pagoda, a simi- ;

lar currency trading scheme
which is being investigated 1

by Britain’s Serious Fraud
Office over the alleged mis-
use of $7.5m of investors*
money.
Mr Kenneth Yeung, direc-

tor of Currency Exchange
Services, which supplies for-

eign exchange prices to Fair-

bank from an office in Soho
and keeps its records, yes-

terday refused to comment
when asked whether his
company had withdrawn an
application for authorisa-
tion by the UK’s Securities

and Futures Authority.

Currency Exchange Ser-
vices has been allowed to
arrange “rolling spot” for-

eign exchange trades -

rolled-over forward con-
tracts of seven days or less -
while the SFA processed its

application. Withdrawal
would be another blow to

Fairbank.

On Friday, after articles

about Fairbank were pub-
lished in the Financial
Times and Dagens Nyheter,
the Swedish newspaper,
more than 25 investors con-

fronted Mr Cheung in his

Stockholm office, while 70

to 80 others sent faxes to the

company, all demanding to

close their accounts.

Mr Cheung also met
between 20 and 30 of Fair-

bank's traders in an attempt
to assnre them ofthe compa-
ny’s legality. Fahbank had
begun to expand its business

outside the Chinese commu-
nity by recruiting ethnic
Swedish employees.

Vote today on programme of welfare improvements and tough reforms

Romanian parties agree cabinet
By Virginia Marsh

After protracted nego-
tiations, the victors in Iasi

month’s Romanian general
elections yesterday
announced the formation of
the country’s first centre-
right government since the
second wcuid war.
Mr Victor Ciorbea. the 42-

year-old prime minister
elect, is due to put the
- drawn mainly from his
Democratic Convention — as
well as a governing pro-
gramme that emphasises
welfare improvements ' and
tough reform to a parliamen-
tary vote today.
The coalition, which also

includes the Social Demo-

cratic Union (USD), a cen-

trist group, and the ethnic

Hungarians* party, has 59
per cent of the seats after

defeating the former commu-
nists for the first time in the
November 3 elections.

Mr Ciorbea, a lawyer and
former trade nrrim leader
who as mayor of Bucharest
won a reputation as a com-
petent and honest adminis-

trator, said his cabinet
would “execute a pro-
gramme that is as ambitious
as it is difficult”.

Mr Mhxea Cfiimara, a 53-

year-old economist and lead-

ing member of the Peasants*
party, the mainstay of the
Convention, is to be finance
minister in the 24-member

cabinet The merged indus-

try trade ministry - one
of six portfolios given to the

Liberals - will be led by Mr
Cahn Popescu-Tariceano, a
well-known businessmen
who heads a popular-private
radio station.

The USD's Mr Adrian Sev-

ern!, the new foreign minis-

ter, is one of several techno-

crats from Romania’s first

post-communist government
to be brought back into the
cabinet The ethnic Hungar-
ians are to have two ministe-

rial posts.

The new government,
which has already begun
taiifQ with the International
Monetary Fund, said plug-
ging the widening budget

deficit, reducing inter-com-

pany debt which had risen to

17 per cent of gross domestic
product, and encouraging
foreign strategic and portfo-

lio investment would be
among tee priorities for the
first six months.
The short-term programme

also pledges to cut Inflation

while bringing in a mini ,

mum pension, indexing pen-
sions to price rises, assuring
credits for agriculture and
for homes for young people,

and gradually liberalising

energy and agriculture
prices.

It promises to ensure
transparent government and
reliable economic informa-
tion.

However. Mr Ciorbea
made clear welfare would be
selective and that sacrifices

would be needed-

While the programme is

considered optimistic, ana-
lysts said the new govern-

ment appeared committed to

tackling reform, fighting per-

vasive corruption and
improving relations with
investors and the west-

“The political will is clear

and, while it has several
experienced members, the

government has already
indicated its openness to
co-operate with the outside
world, business and society

in areas where it is short on
know-how," a western diplo-

mat said.

Greek proves

hurdle for top

telecoms job

Serb protests fail to draw workers
By Laura Sober in Belgrade

Tens of thousands of Serbian
demonstrators showed no
sign of abandoning their pro-
test against the annulment
of opposition victories, but
independent trade unions
yesterday foiled to rally fac-

tory workers to their ranse.

Workers at Industrija
Motara 1 Traktora (JMD, a
tractor factory on the out-

skirts of Belgrade, voted
down a union proposal to
march to the city centre and
join three weeks of protests

against President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia, who can-
celled. opposition wins in
local elections last month.
Yesterday's vote in the fac-

tory courtyard underscores
the difficulties opposition
leaders face in winning
workers' support to widen
their protest.

Fearing retaliation, work-
ers said they joined the
opposition protests in their

own time, but were more
concerned with eking out an
existence on their sporadic

wage than with joining tee
political protests.

“It’s cold, why should we
walk all the way to Bel-

grade,” said Mr Skender
Secerovic, a 40-year-old IMT

A Belgrade woman hands flowers to opposition leaders Vuk Draskovic (left), Vesaa Pesic
(centre), and Zoran Rjindjic during protests yesterday Auor

worker. Like his fellow-

workers, he could not make
ends meet an his monthly
wage, the equivalent of
DM100 ($84).

In an attempt to under-
mine the planned strike, IMT
workers, who are .owed five

months' back . wages.

received 70 per cent of their

October salary on Friday.

IMT reflects the grim pic-

ture of Serbia's economy, bit

by tee collapse of the econ-

omy of former Yugoslavia,

footing the bill for tee wars
in Croatia and Bosnia, and
under 42 months ofUN sanc-

tions. “I’ve worked here for

20 years. 1 have nothing to

show for it, no money, no
flat, nothing, ** said Mr
Zdravko Jamburcic, who
works in quality control.
Hir hands calloused from

building walls and digging
ditches, he said: "I am forced

to do odd jobs and sell smug-
gled goods at a flea market
to survive.”

More than half of Serbia's

factories have dosed, and
only a handful operate at
full capacity. Fifty per cent

of the workforce is unem-
ployed. More than two-thirds

of IMTs 4.500-labour force

has been sent on “forced hol-

idays”.

Hopes have faded tee fac-

tory would return to Its full

production of 42,000 tractors

a year once sanctions were
lifted.

While trade unions tried to

drum up support, up to

40.000 students yesterday
protested against tee arrest

and beating of a young
worker riding a jeep with a
dummy of Mr Milosevic.

“Must we bow our heads and
take all of this?" said a stu-

dent statement
“Tomorrow it could be (me

of us. Let’s rebel against
their brutality."

Tens of thousands of oppo-

sition supporters last night
renewed their protest the
day after Serbia’s Supreme
Court ruled against an
appeal to restore their victo-

ries. They have appealed to a
|

federal court of Serb-led
Yugoslavia. !

By Ketin Hope in Athens

Greece’s first attempt to

choose a chief executive lor

a public sector company by
normal international man-
agement methods has run
into an impasse because of

the lack of top candidates

who can speak Greek.

Today the board of OTE.
Greece's partially privatised

telecoms company, will

decide whether to appoint
Mr George Tzaneteas, who
works for Northern Telecom
of Canada, as its new chief

executive despite his less

than fluent Greek.
The decision will be a test

of the board's commitment
to modernising the lumber-
ing state telecoms monopoly,
which floated B per cent of

its equity on the Athens
stock exchange last March
and plans to place another
17 per cent with interna-

tional institutions during
1997.

The choice comes at a cru-

cial moment for OTE as it

prepares to launch Greece’s
third mobile telephone net-

work to compete with two
private consortiums led by
Stet of Italy and tee UK's
Vodafone.
The company is due to

select an international part-

ner for the $250m project

next month.
The Socialist government

declared in March that tee
new chief executive, who
will take over on January 1

on a five-year contract, will

for once not be a political

appointee chosen by the
prime minister.

OTE appointed Kantor, the
Greek affiliate of Arthur D.

Little, the international
management consultants, to

handle the search for a new
chief executive and produce
a shortlist of four candidates

to be interviewed by the
board.

To avoid political recrimi-

nations, the Socialists passed
legislation specifying that

OTE could appoint an inter-

national manager provided
he had telecoms experience

and could speak Greek.

However, OTE's board has
faced a dilemma because
none of the 58 candidates
who applied for the job could
satisfy both requirements.

Of the four finalists, two
have a strong track record in

telecoms but would be
unable to hold meetings
with senior executives or
negotiate with OTE’s unions
in Greek, while the other
two candidates are Greek
speakers but work in unre-
lated fields.

To make matters worse,
the government has already
rejected the board's first

choice, Mr Stergios Nezis, a
chemical engineer who has
turned around struggling
Greek companies in the pub-
lic and private sector but
who has never worked in the

telecoms sector.

He currently runs the
Greek subsidiary of
MOlnlycke, the Swedish
manufacturer of hygienic
paper products.

The second choice. Mr Tza-
neteas, who heads Northern
Telecom's cellular telephone
operations In Latin America,
is a Greek-Canadian but like

many expatriate Greeks has
only a rudimentary com-
mand of tee language.

If his candidacy is

rejected, the chances are
that the current general
manager, Mr Petros Lam-
brou, win remain in place.

Mr Lambrou, a former
Socialist party treasurer,

supervised OTE’s successful

flotation and is on good
terms with the company’s 15

unions, which still exert a
strong influence on decision-

making.

However, Mr Lambrou is

also a powerful symbol of

the old order in public sector

management which the gov-

ernment says it is deter-

mined to change.

Brussels points way to single market in auditing
By .9m Keiiy,

Accountancy Correspondent -

The European Commission
yesterday set out plans fix achiev-

ing its long-term goal of a single

market in statutory auditing by a
process of close cooperation with
the accountancy profession rather

than through EU legislation-

In return, the profession is

expected to develop a code to

guarantee the independence and
integrity of auditors, and to help
break down barriers which pre-

vent auditors and audit firms-

practising freely across borders.

Tf we want to develop a strong

single market we must ensure
that good accounting and auditing

practices are applied," Mr Mario
Monti, the single market commis-
sioner, told a conference on the

role erf the auditor.

Mr Anthony Carey, head of
international accounting at the

UK’s powerful Institute of Char-
tered Accountants, said: “We are

pleased that a decision has been
taken not to seek legislative solu-

tions to the development off audit-

ing in the EU.” Mr John Hegarty,

secretary-general of the Federa-
tion des Experts Comptables
Europeen (FEE), tee profession's

leading EU body, also welcomed
the statement, saying the plan
amounted to “regulator contract-

ing-out”.

Yesterday’s Commission state-

ment is broadly In line with its

great paper published earlier this

year and with reports produced by
the profession and the Big Eight

accountancy firms.

Brussels is intending to prepare
plans to harmonise auditing stan-

dards in the EU along the lines

already established with the pro-

fession for harmonisation of
accounting standards.

A new subcommittee of member
state representatives, and others,

will monitor audit standards pro-

duced by the New York-based
International Federation of
Accountants. The EU will seek to

play an active role in its work to

make sure it does not have cane
blanche to set Europe's audit
framework.
The Commission believes cur-

rent rules governing the indepen-

dence of auditors are inadequate

and has asked the profession, in

the shape of the FEE, to take a
central role in producing a “clear

programme of action".

It also wants progress on bring-

ing down national barriers to
auditing. “If we really want the
establishment of a single market
in auditing services, auditors -

both individuals and firms -
should .be able to move and prac-

tise freely in each of the member
states." said Mr Monti.

Again the Commission is

looking for the profession to
co-operate in these reforms and

wants the FEE to make proposals
on issues such as lowering barri-

ers for “migrant professionals” in
the audit market
The Commission's green paper

disappointed the profession by
distancing itself from any move to

bring about a single regime for

auditor liability in tee EU.
Yesterday its statement did con-

tain an admission that the issue

“warrants further examination",
and a study will be launched next
year, although it is understood
this will be subject to funds being
available.
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Treatment

of Bhopal

victims

‘immoral’
By Jenny Luesby

The International Medical
Commission on Bhopal yes-

terday launched a bitter

attack on the Indian govern-

ment and Union Carbide, the

US chemicals company, for

neglecting victims of the
world’s worst industrial acci-

dent at BhopaL
In its report on the medi-

cal condition of the victims,

published yesterday 12 years

after the accident, the com-
mission claimed that survi-

vors' ailments were “unre-

cognised. untreated and
mistreated”.
"At every point Union Car-

bide has been as obstructive

as possible,” said Dr Rosalie

Bertell, one of the commis-
sioners. This had created an
“immoral international situ-

ation".

The research is the first

independent assessment of
the impact of the 1884 acci-

dent on hundreds of thou-

sands of survivors.

Between 4,000 and 5,000
people were killed by the
release of 40 tonnes of poi-

sonous pesticide from a
plant owned jointly by
Union Carbide and the
Indian government. The
commission, made up of 15

medical specialists from 12
countries, is only w of

international experts to have
been allowed into BhopaL
The commission found

that the compensation proce-
dure set up by the Tnttiaw

government had been
derailed by corruption. It

also reported that local doc-

tors bad been obstructed in
their efforts to recognise vic-

tims and deliver appropriate
healthcare by the govern-
ment’s refusal to release rel-

evant medical data. The
commission said that around
200,000 survivors had suf-

fered permanent damage to

their health and partial or
permanent disability.

However, the out-of-court

settlement between the
Indian government and
Union Carbide, made in 1989,

had been made without ref-

erence to the number of vic-

tims from the accident.

China’s four demands to restore dialogue Taiwan’s search for recognition

Taipei rejects Beijing’s conditions
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Taipei yesterday flatly

rejected as “impossible”
demands by Bei

j
ing that the

island abandon its pursuit of

international recognition as
a condition for resumption
of bilateral contacts severed
in June 1996.

The exchange of views
came as Mr John Chang.
Taiwan’s foreign minister,
scrambled to shore up ties

among Taipei’s dwindling
ranks of allies on a secret

European trip, after failing

to persuade South Africa to

reverse its decision to cut
diplomatic links.

China's senior Taiwan
negotiator set out in Hong
Kong’s pro-Beijing Wen Wei
Po newspaper four condi-
tions for reopening a dia-

logue across the Taiwan
Strait. Beijing broke off talks

in anger at a visit to the US
by Mr Lee Teng-hui,
Taiwan’s president

Mr Tang Shubei. China’s

Taiwan negotiator, demand-
ed Taiwan abandon its ambi-
tions to join the United

Nations; stop sending lead-

ers to countries that recog-

nise Bering; give up dual
recognition and halt imports

of large amounts of
advanced weaponry.
“Communist China’s

demands are unreasonable.

There is no way we will

agree to such conditions.”

said Mr Shi Hwei-you. vice-

chairman of the cabinet’s

Mainland Affairs Council
(MAQ. “He conditions are
simply impossible.”

Mr Shi, whose agency is

charged with shaping the

Taiwan government’s China
policies, said that, as a mem-
ber of the international com-
munity, Taiwan was entitled

to parallel contacts with
other countries.

Mr Chang Eng-yoh, MAC
chairman

, said the govern-

ment would follow the “peo-

ple’s will” in developing its

China policies. He added
that the door for negotia-

tions with China was always

open and that Taipei would
wait patiently for the
resumption of talks.

Taipei Is feeling
-

increas-

ingly isolated diplomatically

in the wake of Pretoria’s

announcement in late

November that It would

switch recognition from
Taipei to Beijing in one year.

The loss of Taipei’s biggest

ally has sparked speculation

some remaining allies —

altogether just 29 mainly
crm»n and poor countries in

central America and Africa

- may follow suit.

Panama. Paraguay and the

Vatican are said by analysts

to be the most vulnerable to

pressure from Beijing.

Indian insurance

strike over

‘privatisation’
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

Up to 200,000 Indian
insurance workers staged a
day-long strike yesterday, to

protest against a proposed
parliamentary bill to give
statutory powers to a new
Insurance regulatory author-
ity.

Insurance unions say the
move is a first step to priva-

tisation and foreign invest-

ment in the state-run sector.

Offices of the General
Insurance Company and Life

Insurance Company, the two
state monopolies for general
and life insurance, were
closed yesterday to marie the
protest Mr PJL Ganguly, a
leader of the leftist Centre
for Indian Trades Unions,
said the workers “totally

opposed” moves to “open up
the sector to multinationals

and other foreign compa-
nies”.

India’s insurance sector,

fully nationalised in 1973,

remains untouched by five

yean of liberalising reforms.
Foreign governments, nota-

bly the US and Britain, have
consistently lobbied the
Indian government to reform
the sector; several US. Brit-

ish and European insurers
have already established

joint ventures with Indian

partners in anticipation of
an opening.
Insurance reforms were

advocated three years ago in

an influential report headed
by Mr RN. Malhofza. former
central bank governor,
which said the sector should

be progressively opened to

private and foreign players,

largely In the interests of
improving competitiveness
and efficiency. But India’s

previous Congress party gov-
ernment was slow to act on
the raftimmamlatinns .

Mr P. Chidambaram,
finance minister, promised
in this year’s budget to pro-

pose a bill empowering the
three-member regulatory
authority, appointed last

year; the move is due for

parliamentary vote in the
present session. The finance
minister also promised to

“revisit” the issue of insur-

ance liberalisation next
spring.

Hindu nationalist and lef-

tist politicians have said

they oppose the move.
India's Communist party
(Marxist), which otherwise
supports the minority and
coalition. United Front gov-

ernment. has suggested tt

would oppose the bilL

It argues liberalisation

would lead to “capital
flight".

NZ set to have new
government today
Bit Tarry HaB in WdBngton

Mr Jim Bolger, New
Zealand’s caretaker prime
minister, said last night that

the country should finally

get a government today, two
months after a general elec-

tion in which no single party
emerged with a majority.

The make-up of the gov-

ernment is expected to be
decided at an all-day meet-
ing today of MPs from New
Zealand First (NZF). the
small populist party which
hnlrte the fapance of power.
NZF. led by Mr Winston

Peters, a former National
cabinet minister, will debate
whether it should join forces

with the National party or a
Labour-Alliance party coali-

tion grouping.

NZF won 13 per cent of the
vote in the general elections

on October 12.

Since then both the main
parties. National and
Labour, have been courting

Mr Peters, hoping to secure
his party's support to form
the new government Pres-

sure is buOding on Mr Peters
and his team fD aTinramcA its

decision ahead of the open-
ing of parliament on Thurs-
day.

National and Labour MPs
have agreed to toe terms for

a possible coalition agree-

ment with NZF, which have
been hammered out by party
negotiators. Labour spent

Goon
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Balancing act: NZF party
leader Winston Peters

most of yesterday in talks

with Alliance, seeking its

support - the last hurdle It

needs to overcome before
today's NZF meeting. The
tanra were described as “pos-

itive".

However, Mr Peters yester-

day suggested that NZF
may. after all, decide to
retain its independence and
not enter a coalition govern-
ment
This - would probably lead

to file creation of a minority
National government the
biggest single party, with
NZF support on key confi-

dence issues. NZF’s 17 MPs
are said to be evenly split

between supporting National
and Labour.

Mr Peters is believed to

favour a coalition with
National, from which he
resigned as a cabinet minis-

ter in 1992 after a series of

public arguments with Mr
Bolger, its leader.

However, Mr Peters is

unpopular among National

MPs, who have been wary of
linlrlng with him.

He has, in recent weeks,

been emphasising “natural

conservative” credentials.

It is widely known that Mr
Peters opposes a linkage

with the more left-wing

Alliance, whose support
Labour would need to form a
majority coalition alongside

NZF.
He faces a credibility prob-

lem whichever of the main
parties he chooses to join, as
his support base is drawn
from discontented voters

from both National and
Labour.
Over the past five years

Mr Peters has consistently

criticised both parties, say-

ing they were “the same
horse hut with different jock-

eys*.

In -file election campaign
he reserved his greatest criti-

cism for Mr Bolger, dawning

he was “not fit to govern”.

Over the past two months,
however, toe pair have had
more cardial meetings. Mr
Peters said toe time had
come to “put the differences

of the past behind us".

Editorial Comment, Page 15
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Japan bank

lowers rate
The Industrial Bank of Japan will lower its long-term

prime lending rate by 0.2 percentage points to a record

low of 2.5 per cent from tomorrow, it said yesterday.-The

cut to the prime rate - the interest rate that the l&j offers

to the most creditworthy corporate clients - was seen os

further indication of continued easing of monetary pulley

to Japan to the foreseeable ftiture.

The declining trend in long-term rates on the Tokyo

money market was reinforced by the release in November,

of the Bank of Japan's quarterly “Umkaa" survey of

sentiment, which showed a weak recovery to ...

business confidence. _ . . - .

Japan’s two other long-term credit banks - the

Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan and Nippon Credit Bank
- are expected to follow suit

.

Long-term credit banks customarily set their long-term

joime rates at 0.9 percentage points above the coupon on

IBJ’s most recent five-year debenture issue. The rate is

reviewed when the debenture's coupon and Us market

yield differ by more than 0.2 points.

The DJTs December five-year debentures for

tygtitnHonal investors will carry a coupon of 1.6 per cent

- down from the November issue, which carries a coupon

of L8 per cent Gwen Rothman. Tokyo

Colour TV price war in China
A colour television price war to China is spurring sales,

cutting toe share of foreign brands and rationalising an

industry which has capacity nearly three times that of

demand, company' officials and newspapers reported -

yesterday.
Price-cutting began in March when the market leader,

otetemn rhang Hong Electric, lowered prices by 8 to IS

per cent Other big domestic producers followed suit

The result was a rise in market share for toe main

Chinese producers and a drop to the share hold by foreign

brands and by small and medium-size Chinese makers,

toe Shanghai Securities News said.

Because of the price cut, Chong Hong's market share

rose to 26 per cent in October from 16 per cent in March,

with sales rising by 1.3m sets. It overtook Matsushita

Electric Industry as top seller.

Chang Hong expects total 1996 sales of 4.5m sets, up
from 2.6m in 1995 out of total national output of58m sets,

up 159 per cent over 1994. .
Reuter, Shanghai

N Koreans defect to Seoul
A group of 17 North Koreans arrived in Seoul yesterday,

in what is believed to be the largest single batch of

defections to South Korea. Officials tear the defections

will be the start of an exodus of North Koreans because of

food shortages in the North.

The North Koreans - 16 members of one family and a
state policeman who guided them - were helped to their

.

.

escape by a wealthy relative in the US, who provided

funds to bribe border guards. The family travelled .

through China for six weeks before reaching Hong Kong
and then flew to Seoul.

The number of North Koreans defecting to South Korea
is still smaD. totallingjust 140 since 1991,while another
1.000-2,000 North Koreans are believed to have escaped to

Russia or China. The South Korean government yesterday

submitted legislation that would establish settlement

camps where defectors can stay for up to a year for

questioning and vocational training. John Burton, Seoul

Ruling in Philippine brewery fight
By Justin Marom) In Manila

The long-running legal
dispute between the Philip-

pine government and Mr
Eduardo Cojuangco, former
chairman and major share-

holder of San Miguel, the
country’s largest brewery
group, took another twist

yesterday with a Supreme
Court ruling in favour of the
controversial businessman.
Mr Cqjuangco. an ally of

former President Ferdinand
Marcos, is fighting to regain

control of a 48 per cent share
in the brewing group.

sequestered by toe Presiden-

tial Commission on Good
Government (PCGG) almost

10 years ago.

The PCGG was established

by former President Corazon
Aquino to recover assets

thought to have been
acquired under the Marcos
regime. Eight of San Mig-
uel’s 15-strong main board
are PCGG appointees.

Through a network of
companies, Mr Cojuangco
had previously exercised
majority control of the group
until the PCGG's interven-
tion.

The stake was subse-
quently reduced slightly

after a buy-back by San Mig-
uel. Yesterday’s Supreme
Court ruling rejected a
PCGG petition to block Mr
Cojuangco’s attempts to oust
the PCGG directors and now
allows an anti-graft court to

rule on his petition.

Although such a court
usually has no jurisdiction

over cases involving removal
from office, the Supreme
Court ruled “it may do so as
an exception as when the
case involves, arises from, or
is related to PCGG cases”

over the wealth of the Mar-
coses. San Miguel yesterday

refused to comment
The ruling, which relates

to one of the sequestered
tranches amounting to 20

per cent of the equity, edges

Mr Cojuangco’s case against

the PCGG a step forward.
After seeing its share of
local beer consumption slip

from 94 per cent in 1990 to 80

per cent in 1996 as its rival

Asia Brewery introduced
cheaper brands, San Miguel
recently increased its expo-

sure to Chinese, Indonesian
and Hong Kong markets.

Ramos firmly on reform path
Edward Luce on new zeal after flagship tax bill passes congress

A t any other time, the
Philippine central
bank's decision to

loosen monetary policy
would have been interpreted

as a routine measure. But
government economists say
that the cut last month to
the minimum reserve
requirement on domestic
banks amounted to more
Hmn just mundane Hntror-rng

with banking regulations.

The decision, which is

expected to be followed by
farther opening of the
domestic banking sector to
foreign competition next
year, has been presented as
the start of a new burst of
reformist zeal for the last 18
months of the presidency of

Mr Fidel Ramos.
With the summit of the

Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation (Apec) forum
out of the way. government
strategists are now focusing

on the next batch of reforms
which had been put on hold
because of wrangling over a
flagship tax reform bill.

Helped by the fact that the
most controversial - and
seemingly intractable - por-

tion of toe bill was pushed
through on the eve of the
Apec summit, the govern-
ment has been given “a new
lease of life” according to
one official

The next, and possibly
last, generation of Ramos
reforms indude the US$5bn
privatisation of toe national
power corporation, a push to
contract out government ser-

vices to the private sector -
including health, education
and state pension funds -

and liberalisation of the pro-
tected retail sector.

With the new tax law pro*

ion r.‘
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viding for simplification of
personal and corporate
income tax, further mea-
sures aimed at simplifying

the tax treatment of corpo-

rate debt and to boost toe

development of a more
sophisticated local capital

market are before congress.

Mr Ramos is also keen to

accelerate reform of the

widely disrespected judiciary

and police force.

- Mr Roman Azanza, chair-

man of the capital markets
development council, a gov-

ernment body, said getting

the tax bill through congress

showed that the government

“is prepared to really push

congress when it needs to”.

“In comparison, the next

l

*'T
' -1 -0%

pieces of legislation should
be less controversial,” he
said.

The tax law is regarded as
the single most important
economic reform undertaken
by the Ramos government.
Its success “shows that the
government can summon
toe political will to face off
powerful vested interests,"
said Mr Jojo Gonzalez, an
analyst at Jardine Fleming
in Manila, "it would have
been difficult to imagine this
outcome a few years ago.”

It also fulfils the country'^
last major pledge to the
International Monetary
Fund under a toree-year pro-
gramme that expires in
June.

“Revenues from the ne
tax system will remove
serious obstacle to sustai

able high growth in the Phi

ippine economy,” said N
Neil Saker, regional econ
mist at Crosby Securities i

Singapore. “There are otto

problems such as toe widei
tog trade deficit but regulf

government surplus?
should help keep a lid on fo

current account deficit”

The government still face

opposition to the next fe

weeks as it deregulates til

oil industry and raises petn
prices. Petrol pum
increases were postpone
last month to prevent stm
demonstrations coincidin
with, the Apec summit An
Mr Ramos’s opponents sa

the divisive issue of abolisl
ing the presidential ten
limit, which would alio 1

Wm to stand for a secon
six-year term when this on
expires in May 1998, will l
pushed into the politic:
limelight Mr Ramos mar
aged to keep the issue on to
“backbumer" while attei
tion was focused on enactin
the tax toll.

A successful Apec summi
may have been Mr Ramos'
last piece of good news ft

the next few months.
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By ten Hamilton Fazey

The British government is to
puB out of the United
Nations Industrial Develop-
ment Organisation, Unido, at
the end of next year because
the UN has failed to sort out
overlaps between its speci-
alised agencies involved In
economic development.
The US decided to quit

Unido a year ago and will do
so at the end of this month.
The UK decision Is signifi-
cant because it breaches
European Union solidarity in
support of Unido, which was
relying on the EU and Japan
for more than 70 per cent of
its $78m regular budget in
the wake of the US with-
drawal
The German cabinet is

tomorrow due to discuss a
recommendation from Mr
Carl-Dieter Spranger, Ger-
man minister for economic
co-operation and develop-
ment, that it too should quit
Unido at the end of 1997.

With the UK and Germany
between them contributing
20 per cent of Unido’s 1997
regular funding, German
withdrawal would almost
certainly cripple the organi-
sation, probably forcing It to

consider merging with the
New York-based UN Devel-
opment Programme (UNDP)
and/or the Geneva-based UN
Council for Trade and Devel-
opment (Unctad).
The UK decision was bro-

ken to Unido staff at its

Vienna headquarters yester-
day. Baroness Chalks; the
UK overseas development
minister, had earlier written
to Mr Maurido de Maria y
Campos, Unido’s director-
general, saying the UK was
no longer convinced it was
needed as a specialised insti-
tution. Lady Chalker was
not available for comment.
A shocked . Mr Maria y

Campos said there, was “a
major contradiction” in Lady
Chapter's arguments. -She
had welcomed cost-cutting,
anti-bureaucratic reforms he
had spearheaded since
taking charge of the
organisation in 1993 but was
now making Unido the
scapegoat for the UN’s
general lack of progress on
reform.

‘Tfitting out at the one UN
organisation that did most in
terms of reform is a powerful
disincentive to reform. We
did our job and took the i«*ad

in the UN system. Broader

UN reform is not within the
realm of Unido," he said. .

Unido earned its

reputation as a bloated,

top-heavy, overpaid
bureaucracy under its

previous director-general, Mr
Domingo Siazon, now
Philippine foreign minister.

It also foil out erffavour with
the US because of its close

work with the command
economies of developing
countries influenced by the

former Soviet bloc.

Its role changed
dramatically after thp cold
war and Mr Maria y Campos
has removed - a layer of
senior management and
halved staff to about 750.

One of its new roles is as
lead agency

. for
fmpiamenHng- the Montreal
Protocol on pollution in the
transitional economies of
central and eastern Europe.

However, it has also
become the most obvious
target through which the
UN’s paymasters -
comprised mainly of western
Europe, North America,
Japan and Australasia -
could prove UN agencies
could be dismantled as well

as created.

OECD member states allocate an average 5.8% ofGDP for schooling

Spending on education stagnates
By Simon 'Target!,

Education Correspondent

Education spending as a
proportion of national
income has stagnated over

the past 20 years, according

to figures released yesterday

by the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and
Development Yet for all

this, student participation in

post-compulsory -education

has actually risen because of

a significant fainrig birth
rate in the 28 OECD member
countries. . .

Countries spend between
3J5 per cent (Greece) and 9
per cent (Norway) of gross
domestic product cm educa-
tion. The average spend Is

5.8 per cent, and both the UK
and US allocate less thaw
this, having seen their edu-

'

cation expenditure decline
marginally since 1975. Japan
spends just 3.6 per cent of
GDP on education.

While some countries
invest in a mass system, oth-

ers invest heavily in individ-

ual students. At tertiary
level, Switzerland spends an
annual $15,700 per student,

or $64,500 over the whole
study period. By comparison,
Mexico spends $4,300 annu-
ally per student, or $11,300

for a complete course.

Change in educational reaonrcaa

:Proportionof GDP spent on education from public sources(K)

tome OECD

A significant outlay is

teachers’ pay, and again
there Is great variation.

Primary school teachers in
Turkey can expect a starting

salary of just over $8,000,

compared with those in Swit-

zerland where the remunera-
tion totals mare than $30,000.

Some countries prefer to
put more money into cutting
rings aiwt rather *h»n giv-

ing big bonuses to individual

teachers. In the US, primary
school teachers receive an

average $49,600, bnt the
pupil-teacher ratio is nearly
18:1. In Denmark, teachers
earn just $25,600, but the
pupil-teacher ratio is a
healthier 11:1.

There is also a variation in

the number of hours chil-

dren spend with their teach-

ers in class. Across the
OECD spectrum, the average
is 908 hours a year for 12

year-olds, 931 for 13 yearolds
and 935 for 14 year-olds. For
this age group, slightly more

CSS per emit) is allocated for

developing language skills

than for mathematical and
scientific skills (24 per cent).

But the range of instruction

hours ranges from less than
700 hours (Turkey) to nearly
1,100 hours (Austria).

If there are significant
regional differences in

spending policy, the global

level of resources earmarked
for education has not
changed substantially since

the 1970s. Yet participation

in education after the age of

15 or 16 has boomed, particu-

larly in some southern Euro-
pean countries, and the
OECD concludes that
so-called “upper secondary”
education.- broadly 16-18

year-olds - has become “the
norm”.
While participation in

post-16 school education has
levelled offaround the 86 per
cent mark in the US. in Por-
tugal it has doubled. How-
ever, such marked improve-
ments mask still low levels

of national participation,
with fewer than 25 per cent
of Turkish 25-34 year-olds
having completed this level

of education.

In Italy, one of the richest

countries in Europe, less

than half the population
aged 25-34 stayed on after

the end of compulsory
schooling.

The OECD figures show
that a growing minority is

completing tertiary educa-
tion. with the average jump-
ing from 19 per cent for 45-54

year-olds to 23 per cent for

2544 year-olds. Some of the
“catching up” has taken

place in Europe, notably in

Participation in

education after the

age of 15 or 16 has
boomed,
particularly in

some southern
European countries

Ireland, France, Greece and
Spain.

Canada stands as the most
educated nation, with more
than 50 per cent or those
aged 25-34 graduating with a
tertiary level qualification.

By comparison, in Italy and
Austria fewer than 10 per
cent of the same age group
has reached an equivalent
standard.

Education At A Glance -

OECD Indicators. Available
from OECD, 2 Rue Andre-
Pascal, 75775 Paris. Price: S50

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Surprise Iraqi

visit to Jordan
Jordan and Iraq are

^i:\.£ 1 moving closer to improved
economic and political ties

following a surprise visit

«*>: by the Iraqi foreign and
fel? trade ministers to Amman

: at the weekend. Meetings
between Mr Mohammed
Saeed al-Sahhaf, Iraq’s

li. r
r
:.r foreign minister, who held

talks with Jordan’s King
Hussein, andMr
Mohammed Mehdi Sa1ph,

the trade niuista, who
met Mr Abdul-Karim
al-Kabariti, the Jordanian

-tmb&i OZ' xL prime minister, came
ahead of official clearance.*»«*«*, V. ... -V5W
fQr^ United Nations

food-for-oil deal. Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali, UN
secretary-general, certified yesterday that all,the

conditions set by the Security Council had been fulfilled -

to allow Iraqto resume limited oil exports.

The meetings went ahead despite cool relations between
Jordan and Iraq, following Amman's offer ofrefoge last

year to opposition members.
The weekend visits had an immediate effect on

Jordanian stocks. The Amman financial market’s 60-share

index moved up 0.91 per cent to 155.11, its highest level

since February. Bankers said trading was especially

strong forvegetable oils, pharmaceuticals and chemicals

stocks, which Jordan exported to Iraq before the 1990-91

Gulf war and which are permitted to be exported to Iraq

under the oh-for-food deal. Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem

See Commodities, Page 28

Israel seeks further cuts
The Israeli cabinet yesterday agreed additional budget
cuts of ShkL2bn ($367m), signalling the government’s
determination to reduce the budget deficit and reassure

foreign investors and the markets that it is committed to

structural reforms.

The combined ShkfiJbn cut will be presented to the

Knesset later this month, where it will face tough
opposition. But Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, prime minister,

and Mr Dan Meridor, finance minister, are confident it

will be passed. Mr Netanyahu said if “we don’t cut, let

there be no doubt that we will pay with a deterioration in

our standing in the finanrial markets and in our credit

rating”.

Approval of the budget cuts could pave the way for

lower interest rates, which the business community has
hem clamouring for as high interest rates and an
overvalued shekel has hit profitability.

The cuts are afrned at bringing the budget deficit down
from 4-4.5 per cent of gross domestic product this year to

K8 per cent next year, a target which may prove elusive
'

given lower than expected revenues this year and
sluggish economic growth.“But even if there is a revenue

shortfall, Mr Netanyahu insistshe will not resort to

raising taxes to reach the target. Judy Dempsey

Gulf states take tough line
Leaders of six Gulf states yesterday condemned -the

potides of Iraq, Iran and Israel, as well as the

.

“interference” by some of Iraq's neighbours in northern

Iraq, an apparent reference to Turkey, ina strongly

worded communique at the end of their annual summit in

Doha. Qatar.

The Gulf Cooperation CouncD states - Bahrain,
'

Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates - own nearly half ofprovengiobal oil reserves.

The GCC condemned Iraq forfeiting to meet allUN -

resolutions relating to the 199091 Gulftear, particularly

its refusal to disclose details of its weapons of mass

destruction.

The communique also-criticised & weapons build-up by

Iran, and its deployment ofsurface-tosurface missiles,

which exceeded its
“
conventional" defensive needs. '

,

Gttlf tourtwg condemned Israel whichwas called on to

gjgn the nuclear non-proliferation treaty and allow

inspection of nuclear installations. .

For the fifth consecutive year, the GCC also called on

Iran to end its occupation of three Gulfislands claimed by

tfaeUAE. .
RobinABok Dubai

Mary Leakey dies at 83
Mrs Mary Leakey, the famous fossil hunterwho id1978

discovered footprints thatare the oldest evidence of the

origins of man, died in Nairobi early yesterday, aged 83.

Mis Leakey and her husband, anthropologist Louis

Leakey, who died in 1932, together discovered the fossils

of the l.75m-yaar-oldHomo habHis in a dig atTanzania's
Olduvai Gorge in 1964. ; / '

•

.

Her 1978 discovery of footprints in volcanic ash at

Laetoli revealed that the human ancestor
_

Australopithecus afizrenses walked fully upright much
earlier than was previously thought The,footprints are

believed to be 16m years okL Renter, Nairobi
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WORLD’S TRADE MINISTERS MEET IN SINGAPORE

WTO progress on

textiles and customs
By Guy do Jonquieree,

James Kynge and Frances
Williams in Singapore

SINGAPORE
December 1996

deeply divided

countries.

World Trade
Organisation
members yes-

t e r d a y
resolved a
long-running
dispute over

textiles
which has
rich and poor

The US and Canada finally

dropped objections to the

wording of a declaration
which implicitly calls on
western countries to speed
up the elimination of curbs
on imports from developing

economies.
Ministers also agreed to

instruct the WTO to study
simplification of customs
procedures - a move which
has long been a priority for

international business
organisations.

The ministers further
sought to accelerate talks on
liberalisation of telecommu-
nications markets, amid
growing optimism that they
can conclude negotiations by
the deadline for a deal in

mid-February. Sir Leon Brit-

tan, EU trade commissioner,

hoped the WTO's five-day

ministerial meeting, which
opened here today, could
"break the back" of the

talks.

Progress was also evident

in talks on an agreement to

free global trade in informa-

tion technology products
when the EU and US pledged

to work for the conclusion of

a pact this week.

China’s WTO
application, is

unlikely to be
high on the

Quad agenda

Sir Leon and Ms Charlene
Barshefsky. acting US trade
representative, said after an
hour-long meeting that they
had made useful progress.
But they said further work
remained to be done if an IT
deal was to be struck this

week.
However, Mrs Rafidah

Aziz, Malaysia's interna-

tional trade minister, was
far more negative. "We did
not come to the WTO to

negotiate an IT agreement
As far as Malaysia Is con-

cerned - No!"

Mrs Rafidah said she
believed her views were
shared by other members of

the seven-country Associa-

tion of South-east Asian
Nations. The US and. the EU
insist that the success of the
IT negotiations hinges on
the active participation of

leading south-east Asian
countries.

The IT agreement is expec-

ted to he discussed at a
meeting here today of minis-

ters of the “Quad" powers -

the US. EU. Canada and
Japan. Sir Leon, who con-
vened the meeting, said its

main objective was to issue

a statement of political sup-
port for the success of Chi-

na’s stalled negotiations to

join the WTO.
However, his enthusiasm

does not appear to be shared
by Washington, in spite of a
recent agreement between
Mr Bill Clinton, the US presi-

dent and China's President
Jiang Zemin to seek ways to

speed up the membership
talks.

A senior US trade official

said China's WTO applica-

tion was unlikely to be high

Canada's trade minister Arthur Eggleton addresses

yesterday's opening session of the World Trade
Organisation ministerial meeting in Singapore. His country
and the US made concessions on import restrictions on
textiles from developing countries Homer

on the Quad ministers’
agenda.
However, there was little

sign yesterday of any nar-

rowing of divisions between
WTO members over other
controversial issues, notably

US demands that they
address trade and labour
standards and an EU-led
campaign to launch work on
the relationship between
trade and foreign direct

Investment

Ministers urged to do more for poor
Developing nations deserve duty-free entry to rich markets, says UK charity

By Frances Wiliams
in Singapore

Christian Aid. the UK-based
charity, yesterday urged
WTO ministers to do more
to help the world's poorest

coon tries benefit from trade.

In a report released for

the first day of the WTO
meeting in Singapore, Chris-

tian Aid said the least devel-

oped countries CLDCs) had
Tailed to gain from freer
trade. Instead, they had
become increasingly mar-
ginalised in the global econ-
omy.
“Christian Aid believes

there most be action to sup-
port poor countries if they
are to- become independent
members of the global eco-

nomic family,*' said Mr
Peter Madden, co-author of
the report.

Christian Aid expressed
particular disappointment
that richer nations had
watered down the plan of
action for LDCs proposed
earlier tins year by Mr Ren-
ato Ruggiero, WTO director-

generaL Ministers are due to

endorse the plan in Singa-
pore bet only as a guide to

action and not as a binding
commitment.

“The WTO could show
commitment by at least

adopting [Mr Ruggiero's]
proposal for duty-free access
to rich-country markets for
the least developed coun-
tries,” Mr Madden said.

Christian Aid also called

for Increased technology
transfer, aid and debt relief,

and protection of LDCs from
the negative consequences
of the Uruguay Round trade

accords, especially the agri-

cultural agreement which is

expected to raise world food

prices over the long run by
cutting subsidised exports.

At their last meeting in

Marrakesh in 1994 ministers

pledged help far poor food-

importers to meet higher
food bQls resulting from the
Round, but LDCs complain
that tittle has been done.
The 48 countries defined

by the United Nations as
least developed, most of
them in Africa, had seen
their share of world trade

fall by more than half over
the past 20 years, the report

noted Their 570m people
represent 12 per cent of the
world’s population but only

0.4 per cent of international

trade, less than half the
exports of Ireland

• Friends of the Earth
International yesterday
called for the WTO’s trade

and environment committee
to be abolished saying its

proceedings were a waste of

time and threatened to
stand in the way of environ-

mental progress.

The World Wide Fund for

Nature (WWF) also
expressed its disappoint-
ment; it said the work of the
committee called into ques-

tion international environ-
mental agreements and eco-

labels that identified goods
made in an environmentally
friendly way.

EU doubts on

BA-American
alliance plan
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington and agencies

The European Commission
still has “serious doubts"

about whether to clear the

alliance between American
Airlines and. British Airways
and Indicated that recent

suggestions to sell slots

would not compensate for

the alliance's possible threat

to competition.

“Selling slots Is not some-
thing we can accept, an EU
source in reference to a Brit-

ish government statement
that it would clear (ha alli-

ance if the two companies
met certain conditions,

including giving up 168 land-

ing slots at London Heath-

row airport British Airways
responded that it would
divest of slots only “on the

basis of fair market value”.

The EU sources said that

the companies should cede

more than 168 slots and that

they should give them away
rather than sell them.
EU sources also noted that

an certain Britlsh-US desti-

nations the companies would
control a large proportion of

the passenger traffic.

The US is taking a hard-

line stance on the issue and
is linking the proposed alli-

ance with a bilateral “open
skies" deal. Washington also

insists that it would not be
interested in the BA-
American Airlines deal with-

out “open skies".

American Airlines has yet

to ask the US transportation

department to rule on the

alliance. “We could apply
right now but because there

is no underlying bilateral

law. the likeliest outcome
would be dismissal," said Mr
Rob Britton, spokesman for

American Airlines. “It’s kind
of a chicken and egg situa-

tion."

United, which also flies

Into Heathrow, praised the

UK ruling on slots as a “step

in the right direction"

toward opening Heathrow to

more competition.’

Mr Cyril Murphy, a senior

United Airlines official, how-

ever. said that other Issues

had not been addressed,

such as Heathrow facilities

or slots at the key airports of

Chicago and New York-

Another airline official

said the UK statement would

have been more “useful” if it

ha>i been released before last

week's “open skies" talks in

London.

US aviation officials have
expressed disappointment

over “the lack of progress"

in U5-UK air liberalisation

(aifeg held in Loudon last

week, but at least one
observer said important
agreement had been reached

on pricing and other more

minor points.

A US transportation
department official said the

US was considering future

steps but that no date has

been set for further “open

skies" negotiations.

The US has set out 12

demands - including open
airport access - which were

accepted in other “open
skies” deals negotiated in

Europe.

“If we give the Brits any-

thing else, well have 11 gov-

ernments wanting to renego-

tiate their agreements," a

Senate staff member said.

However, one airline offi-

cial said agreement was
reached that, under US-UK
“open skies”, both govern-

ments would have to disap-

prove proposed fare changes

to block airlines from charg-

ing the prices that they
wish. Governments, he said,

would want to maintain the

“double disapproval" rule in

order to curb predatory pric-

ing.

Mr Britton said he was
“optimistic" about the talks

and hopeful that negotiators

would meet again just after

the start of the new
year.

“There is a lot of will in

Washington to get this deal

done,” he said. “Nobody at

State or the Department of

Transportation would have
the appetite for calling this

oft"

Editorial comment. Page 15
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Chevron Asiatic Limiced,Tcxaca Ofl Development Cotnpany.Ampolex (A-Q.E.) Ltd, and Shell Development (Australia) Proprietary
Ltd, through their joint venture operatorVRst Australian Petroleum Pty Limited (A.CLN.009 085 367), seek expressions of interest

for the purchase of the foDowing od and natural gas related assets located onshore InWesternAustralia.
1. Production Licences LI and L2, which include the Dongare gas field and several oil and gas exploration and development

opportunities.The licences also contain the Mondam gas reservoir which is well located and has the demonstrated capability

fora gas storage service.

2. The West Australian Natural Gas (WANG) transmission system which includes a 350mm C14 inch) diameter pipeline and
associated compressor stations, lateral pipelines and meter stations.The system runs 412 km from Dongara through the Penh
metropolitan area and nearby industrial corridors to Plnjarra and provides services to various industrial gas usees. For much of
its length, the WANG pipeline runs parallel to the Dampjcr to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline (DBNGP), die major natural gs&
transmission line serving Western Australia.TheWANG pipeline connects to the DBNGP at Mondarra.

The acquisition of these assets would provide a unique opportunity for an immediate strategic rote in the Western Australian

domestic natural gas market for which very significant growth is expected over the next decade.

Expressions of Interest to Purchase close 31 January 1997. For further information and to obtain a sale information brochure,
contact MrJ E (Jim) Wisner by phone on (61) 9 263 6357 or by tacsimltr on (6l) 9 263 6203.

EU and US head for

fur trade showdown
By Carofine Southey
in Brussels

European Union
environment ministers yes-

terday delayed until next
March their threat to ban
imports of fur from coun-
tries using leghold traps.

The ministers agreed to

the delay in the hope that

progress could be made in

negotiations on banning the

use of leghold traps. But the
ministers called on the Com-
mission to prepare for the

import ban by drawing up a
list of target countries.

Mr Brendan Howlin, the
Irish environment minister,

said it was important to send
a strong signal to negotia-

ting partners.

The EU has already twice
delayed Imposing: the ban.
The US has threatened to
take the EU to the World
Trade Organisation if the
ban is imposed.
The threat of a ban

appeared to have receded
after EU negotiators struck a
deal with Canada and Russia
on restricting the use of
some leghold traps. How-
ever, some EU ministers,
notably from the UK, Ger-

many and the Netherlands,

yesterday rejected the com-
promise, calling on the EU to
insist on the toughest stan-

dards.

Under the compromise
deal steel-jawed traps would
be banned after four years.

But padded and aquatic
traps would be excluded.

Mr John Gammer, the UK
environment secretary, said'

the proposed compromise
deal with Russia and Canada
was unacceptable. “This is

not an effective safeguard.
Negotiators have tried to
draw a distinction between
steel and other traps. This is

not a distinction the council
is prepared to accept"
He said most ministers

expected “more substantial

changes in the negotiating
stances" of the main fur-

producing countries.

The tough stance taken by
environment ministers sug-
gests a deal with the US on
harming even some traps
will be impossible. The US
has rejected the terms of the
compromise deaL
• EU environment minis-
ters yesterday tightened con-

trols on trade in endangered
animals and plants, such as
rhinoceroses, tigers, parrots
and orchids.

New rules, which have
taken years to agree, are
intended to improve control
and monitoring measures for
wildlife traded across the EU
to take account of looser bar-
der controls under the single
market
The amendments update

the ElTs implementation of
promises made to the 134-

member' Convention on
Trade in Endangered Spe-
cies, or CITES,

Health
officials

cool on
drugs

proposal
By Daniel Green in Frankfurt

Health Officials from several

European Union countries

yesterday gave a cool recep-

tion to proposals by the

pharmaceuticals industry to

curb sale of cheap drugs

from southern Europe to

northern Europe, where
drug prices are higher.

However. Mr Martin
Bangemaxm, the industry

commissioner, said he
would press ahead with pro-

posals to dilate the power of
governments to set drug
prices.

Mr Bangenuum was host-

ing talks in Frankfurt
between health ministries

and the drugs industry

about completing the single

European market in medi-
cines.

The talks were given
greater urgency by a Euro-

pean Court of Justice ruling

last week allowing import-

ers to take advantage of dif-

ferent drug prices across

Europe, even though drugs
companies had argued they

could not raise prices to pres

vent the trade.

Mr Jan Leschly, chief

executive of UK drugs com-
pany SmithKline Boechaxn,

was one of the many indus-

try executives to argue that

such parallel trade forced

prices lower across the
Union, effectively imposing
the pricing policies of one
country on to others.

He warned that this

encouraged companies like

his to invest more in the US.
where prices were set by

|

market forces, at the

expense of Europe. Industry

executives urged measures
such as a block exemption

}

from the single market for

drags, or a single price
across Europe plus the abil-

ity to offer discounts to gov-

ernments but not importers.

But Mr Kimmo Leppo of

the Finnish health ministry

said that it would take a
long time before health poli-

cies that affected drug
prices converged enough to

affect parallel trade.

And Mr Vittorio Silano.

director general * of
Italy’smiuistry of health,

argued that prices of some
drugs, especially new
launches that had a monop-
oly, were already too high.

Another health official

said: "Why should we do
anything at all about paral-

lel trade?" He argues that

drug prices were converging
anyway so the problem
would disappear within a.

few years.

Mr Bangemann disagrees.

He said there was a contra:

diction between a single
market among countries
and a system where prices

were controlled by individ-

ual governments.
Within three months,

there would be a working
paper and within six months
proposals to introduce an
element of free market '.com;

petition to drug pricing^
said Mr Bangemann. The
contents of the working
paper and proposals would
be worked out through fur-
ther consultations.
Health ministries should

be aware that low 'drug,
prices did not necessarily
mean a cheap health care
system because higher pres-

cribing levels often resulted.
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Franco-German contest fort
$500m Chile submarine deal
By Imogen Mark in Santiago

Chile will shortly select the

supplier for a submarine
contract worth at least

S500m. The final decision
will have ramifications for

regional security issues and
the German and French
weapons industries.

A senior government
source confirmed that the
choice, originally among
four potential suppliers, has

now been whittled down to

two consortia - a German
group led by HDW [Howaldt-

swerkd-Deotsche Werftl and
a French-Spanish venture.

DCN-Bazdn.
The other two contendere,

which are now out of the
race, were Sweden’s Kock-
ums shipyard with the Got-
land class snb, and the UK,
which was offering four
Upholders. The Upholders
were being offered at a very
competitive price, but were
apparently ruled out because
of the high cost of maintfr-

nance.

The German product.

named the type 209. has been
successfully utilised by other
South American navies.
Chile - already has two,
known as the Thomson and
the Simpson, and Argentina,
Brazil, Colombia. Venezuela.
Peru and Ecuador all have
tVigm,

Germany has been a lead-

ing weapons supplier In the
South American market in
the past decade, with rales

worth S2.4bn, according to

the latest report from the US
Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency, ACDA. If it

wins the Chilean contract

the shipyard group will con-

solidate its strong position in

the region.

The French-Spanish offer-

ing. the Scorpene, represents

a new generation of subma-
rines. its manufacturers say

it will be designed to the

standards of a nuclear sub-

marine but with a conven-

tional engine. However, it Is

only at an advanced design

stage and there are

as yet no other firm

orders.

Both the type 209 and the
Scorpene cost around
apiece. Chile’s decision is

expected early next year,
and the new subs will
replace two older UK Oberon
class machines. Chile's other
big acquisition plan is for a
minimum of 12 fighter air-

craft.

The air force is known to
have its eye on the Lockheed
Martin F-16s, though those
are not formally on offer -
the US government has ban-
ned sales of advanced com-
bat aircraft to Latin America
for the past 20 years.
But the US industry has

been lobbying bard for a
change of policy, and its
arguments have been
rabtfbrced by Peru's recent
Purchase of 12 MIG-29s from
Belarus. Washington has for-
mally expressed its “disap-
pointment" to Lima at the
purchase. However, the
Argentine defence minister.
Mr Jorge Dominguez, has
asked Washington not to sell
combat aircraft to Chile
because “it is not appropri-

ate or necessary for the
region”

If the US ban stays in'
place, Chile's alternatives
are the Oripen from Swe-
den's Saab or France's
Mirage 2000-5, The Chilean
air force say the new aircraft
would replace about 30 of its

Cessna A -37 Dragonflies. But
a Chilean defence analyst,
Mr Raul Sohr, points nut
these are a light ground
attack aircraft, while the
proposed replacements are
top-of-the-line combat jets.

At 2.6 per cent of its GDP,-
$2bn last year, Chile's
defence budget is among the
highest in South America,
according to PAL. a research
centre for government par-
liamentarians. Before leav-
ing power In 1990 the armed
forces set an index-linked
floor for defence spending.
They also receive io per cent
of annual sales revenues.
$250m-$300m a year, from
Codelco, the state copper
corporation, far use exclu-
sively for arms purchases.
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US to burn or bury surplus plutonium
By Patti WaJdmair In Washington

Plutonium left over from 50 years
of cold war nuclear weapons pro.
dnction will be encased in glass
and buried, or burned in wnflTfgr
power plants, as part of a *2bn US
government disposal programme.
Ms Hazel O’Leary, energy secre-

tary, was expected to announce
last night that her department had
decided on a plan to dispose of
surplus plutonium from the US
nuclear weapon stockpile over a
period of several years. The deci-

sion follows years of debate over
how to get rid of plutonium from
dismantled warheads aryi nncfew
waste from weapons production
facilities.

The issue of disposal has been :

one of the thorniest confronting
the former cold war opponents,
Russia and the US, as they shrink
their jnudear arsenals. .

Officials say they needed to find

a disposal programme which would
persuade Russia the US would not
lata: retrieve the material far new
weapons production.

- For .this reason, they' opted to
burn some of the material, after

combining it with conventional
nuclear power plant fuel it would
then be used' as fuel for commer-
cial generating plants.

The department is to
explore the option of sending the
plutonium to nuclear reactors in

Canada, thnngh this has been
opposed by Canadian environmen-
talists.

Some will also be “hnmoblhsed” .

by encasing it in glass or ceramic
blocks and placing it in a perma-

nent iTnriftrgrnrmri repository.

The department considered and
rejected alternatives such as
launching the. plutonium into
Space, sinking it in. the ocean or
^mining it in secure storage. Plu-

tonium. the Hflgj**- building block of
unclear weapons, stays radioactive

for tens of thousands of years.

Keeping the material m storage

would be easier and Cheaper, but
would raise the risk that pluto-

nium could fall fritn the hands of

rogue states or terrorists. The US
produced about 98 toms ’ of pluto-

nium before ending production in

the lata 1980s.

The disposal plan is part of a

larger programme to disassemble
US nuclear weapons. US defence

strategy foresees the maintenance

of a reduced nuclear arsenal.

Shrinkage of that arsenal raised

the issue of what to do with sur-

plus plutonium.
Anti-nuclear activists have

opposed burning any of *hg mate-
rial as foel, foazing this could lead

to routine commercial use of the

substance.

Next election could be make or break for four of five parties, writes Bernard Simon

Canada’s opposition fights for its life

C anada's next general
election, likely to be
called within the next

12 months, is- shaping up as
a Iife-or-death struggle for no
fewer than four of the five
parties in parliament.
Evidence of the high

stakes at play has surfaced
on several occasions in
recent weeks. More
half-a-dozen members of the
rightof-cantre Reform party,
iwriiitting several of the par-
ty’s most respected mem-
bers. have made known their
intention not to stand again.
Last week, Mr Michel Gau-

thier announced his inten-
tion to quit as leader of the
Bloc Qnebecols. the group
representing Quebec seces-

sionists in the federal parlia-

ment.
‘There wasn’t the unity of

thought and expression [in

the BQ] necessary to fight an
election." Mr Gauthier said
after meeting his caucus.

Meanwhile, the 176 mem-
bers of the ruling liberal
party, led by Mr Jean Chre-
tien, the prime minister, are
enjoying more support now
than when they were elected

to the 295-member parlia-

ment in October 1993.

According to the latest

Angus Reid-South&m News
poll published yesterday, the
Liberals enjoy the support of

47 per cent of derided voters.

While this is a fan from 52
per cent in October and from
a peak of 68 per cent in Feb-

ruary 1995, it is still up from
43 per cent of votes cast

three years ago.

However, Mr John Wright,

senior
.
vice-president at

Angus Reid, cautions-that,
“support for the government
Is somewhat hollow^*,
reflecting the absence of a
credible alternative:

Rumblings of discontent-
have surfaced in recent
months over the slow eco-
nomic recovery and stub-
bornly high unemployment
rate, which is almost 10 per
cent
The 1993 election sowed

the seeds of the present tur-

moil on the opposition,
benches by breaking the tra-

ditional dominance of Cana-
da's three national parties -

the Liberals, tho right-of-cen-

tre Progressive Conserva-
tives, and the social-demo-
cratic New Democrats.
The Tories, who had

formed the government for

nine years from 1964. were
routed, ending up with just

two seats in the House of
Commons. The NDP won
only nine.

The opposition is now
dominated by the two young
regional parties - the Bloc
Quebecois, with 53 seats, and
Reform, with 61. (The
remaining four seats are
held by independents.) All

the BQ seats are in Quebec,

and all but one of Reform’s
MPs represent constituen-

cies in the four western
provinces.

But neither the BQ nor
Reform has had an easy rida
The BQ was moderately
effective until its driving

force, Mr Lucien Bouchard,

Mt earlier this year to take

over as premier oS Quebec.

Jean Cbrfitlen: ruling Liberals on a high

Mr Gauthier, who has
lasted just nine months in
the job, Tacicg Mr Bouchard’s
charisma. Mr Bouchard him.

self has undermined the only
unifying plank of bis former
party’s platform by putting

deficit-cutting and economic
revival ahead of indepen-
dence.

Many Bloc MPs, who
planned to be in Ottawa for

just a few years pending
secession, are dispirited.

Although the BQ remains
the most popular federal
party in Quebec, the liberals
have narrowed the gap. The
BQ also faces the risk of a

divisive leadership conven-
tion narrt MarrJH

Reform has failed to
broaden its base, and may
even have narrowed it Many
of the issues that attracted

voters in 1993, such as fiscal

discipline and a crackdown

on crime, have been appro-

priated by the liberals.

According to Mr David
Taras, a pnKtfcal scientist at

the University of Calgary,

“the Liberals have forced

Reform even further to the
right

In Alberta, Reform’s
stronghold, support has
dipped to 36 per cent, from

52 per cent in 1993. By con-

trast, the Liberals’ approval
rating has climbed from 25

per cent to 43 per cent
The turmoil in BQ and

Reform ranks ought to he
good news for the Conserva-
tives and New Democrats.

The Tories have drawn
some encouragement from
an upbeat policy convention
last summer, well-attended

fund-raising events, and
their victory in provincial

elections last month In
Prince Edward. Island, the
smallest ofCanada's 10 prov-
inces.

Their biggest asset is Mr

Jean Charest, the party’s
youthful and personable
leader. Mr Wright predicts

the Tories could aid up with
3040 seats in the next parlia-

ment, mainly from Ontario
and Atlantic Canada. “Char-

estis momentum is quite sig-

nificant” he says.

The risk for the Tories
however, is that as in 1993,

Reform could draw off
enough right-of-centre votes

in many constituencies to

hand victory to the Liberals.

Mr Taras says “the Tory
problem is that they’re not
concentrated in one region".

Another setback on the scale

of 1393 could be the party’s

death knelL
The NDP faces even more

daunting odds. Voters show
no sign of bong excited by
the party’s platform, espe-

cially after fi««i misman-
agement in recent years by
NDP provincial governments
in Ontario and British

Columbia. The federal par-

ty's new leader, Ms Alexa
McDonnough, has disap-

pointed even NDP loyalists

by keeping a low profile. She
has yet to run for a seat in
parliament.

Political observers are
unanimous that the political

equivalent of a Farce Five
hurricane will be required to

deprive the Liberals of a sec-

ond five-year mandate.
But predictions of winners

and losers among the opposi-

tion parties are made with
less certainty. AE four wHl
enter the next campaign
hoping fix- the best, but fear-

ing the worst

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Israel lobby
group setback
Opponents of the American-Israel Public Affairs

Committee (AIPAC) yesterday bailed a court ruling that

could make the pro-Israeli lobby group subject to federal

election campaign regulations. The opinion by the US
Court of Appeals in Washington reversed a finding by the

federal election commission that AIPAC was not a
political organisation.

If the commission acts on the ruling. AIPAC will have
to make regular reports on its contributions to the
election commission and limit them to no more than

£1,000 per candidate. In an 8-2 decision yesterday the
court said the lobby group qualified under federal law
because it gave contributions of more than $1,000.

This decision is the beginning of the end of the
stranglehold that the Israeli lobby has had on US Middle
East policy," Mr Richard Curtiss, a former US Information
Agency official said. He was one of six individuals whose
lawsuit against the election commission led to the ruling.

The FEC could appeal against the decision to the US
Supreme Court Reuter, Washington

Uruguay referendum close
The result of a referendum on vital constitutional reforms
in Uruguay is so close that absentee ballots may decide
the issue, election officials said yesterday.
The ruling coalition formed by the Blanco and Colorado

parties together with the Social Democratic Nuevo
Espacio. supported the measure. The left-wing coalition

Frente Amplio led the opposition.

The reform package would change Uruguay's
presidential selection process by limiting parties to a
single presidential candidate chosen in primary elections.

Presidential elections would have two rounds, the second
between the top two vote getters. It would also strengthen
presidential powers and modernise Uruguay's election

process. AFP, Montevideo

Bank for native Canadians
Mr Jean Chrttien, Canada's prime minister, joined native
leaders yesterday fra: a ceremony in Toronto’s financial

district at which the charter of the First Nations Bank of

Canada was signed. Indian chiefs engaged in the project

hope the bank will provide seed money to entrepreneurs,

enhancing the strength and diversity of Indian-owned
basinesses.

Though Canada’s Indians and Inuits own an estimated

20,000 businesses, most are smalL The new bank is a
partnership between Toronto Dominion. Canada's fifth

biggest bank, and the federation of Saskatchewan Indian
chiefs. Toronto Dominion is investing C$8m (US$5.9m)
and the federation C$2m, but 75 per cent of the profits will

go to the Indians. AP, Toronto

Poverty surge in Venezuela
The percentage of Venezuelans living below the poverty
line surged from 34 per cent to 74 per cent this year, as
the second IMF-approved adjustment plan in seven years

got under way.A report by the National Economic
Council found that a typical family market basket cost

$257 a month, while the minimum wage stood at the

equivalent of $112 a month. Venezuela was rocked by a
wave of rioting and looting in February 1988 that left

dozens dead and hundreds injured, followed by two failed

military coups that year. AFP, Caracas
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Th. other . is information. Because no plane - •

would ever leave the hangarwithout itAnd helping

clients manage information — notjust process it- is

what Unisys does best That's why Unisys is the

choice of the world's most Intensive ; users of

Information - including- H of the top 20 airlines.

- Airlines using our systems ship over one-third of
^

the world's cargo. And our consultants help people

with everything from designing customer loyalty

programmes to integrating global databases. It's

all part of information management - our way of

helping you use information as an asset to gain

competitive advantage. Call for details and learn

what clients like Delta, SAS and Cathay Pacific

learned. When it takes information to run your

business, it takes Unisys to help you run it better.

httpVMww.unisys.corn/adv or phone Tony Locke on

+44 1908 212613, fax +44 1908 212952.
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When information is everything.
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Major confident of fending off attacks from Eurosceptic backbenchers

Premier sets out

to weather storm
By Robert Peston,

Political Etfitor

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, is braced for fur-

ther attacks from his back-

benchers this week over his

"wait and see” approach to

European economic and
monetary union, but he
believes he can weather the

storm In spite of losing his

majority in the House of

Commons.
Mr Major has a detailed

plan for staying In office

until May, exploiting a range
of obscure parliamentary
devices, even if his stand
against his Eurosceptic col-

leagues persuades more of

them to resign the party
whip. His majority in the
Commons disappeared last

week when, backbench MF
Sir John Goret said he could
no longer co-operate with
the government.
Mr Major is set to lose an

important vote on the Euro-
pean Union’s common fish-

eries policy next week, pre-

ceded on Wednesday by

further embarrassing attacks

from his backbench col-

leagues on Emu in a com-
mons debate.

Part of his confidence is

based on the discovery of a
device for the indefinite

postponement of a by-elec-

tion in Wirral South.
This Conservative seat

was made vacant by the
death on November 3 of
Barry Porter. Under' normal
procedures, a by-election

would be held in February,
which Labour would be
expected to win.

However. Mr Brian
Mawhinney. the Conserva-
tive party chairman, has
uncovered a convention that

by-elections need not take
place around the time of the

publication of a new elec-

toral register, which is due
in February. Allowing sev-

eral weeks for appeal by
electors. Conservative minis-

ters believe that the date for

any by-election would then
be too close to the general

election for it to be held.

Mr Major’s business man-

agers have also assured him
that it is almost impossible

for the government to lose

its majority on Commons
committees, vital to his abil-

ity to legislate.

Under partiamentary rules

agreed almost two years ago,

any Conservative resigning
the whip counts as a govern-

ment supporter unless they

join another political party.

Those most likely to quit

are Eurosceptics and on the
right- They will not find it

easy to take refuge in either

the Liberal Democrat or
Labour parties.

Mr Major may even
threaten to expel uncoopera-
tive Conservative MPs,
according to a minister.

Under party rules, a Conser-
vative MP may not stand for

re-election as a Conservative
if he or she no longer holds
the whip.

Sir John Gorst pitched his

defection on Friday in such a
way that In a technical sense
he still holds the whip. But
party managers are warning
him that If he were to under-

Bank staff

asked to

strike for

Christmas
ByAndrew Bolger

and George Graham

OmttChattel

Teresa Gorman and fellow Eurosceptic Sir Teddy Taylor

mine their legislative pro-
gramme he would have the
whip withdrawn.
Meanwhile, Mrs Teresa

Gorman, an anti-European
backbencher, paved the way

far another showdown with
the government when she
secured a 10-minute rule hill

calling for a referendum on a
renegotiation of the UK's
relationship with the EU.

Talks fail to close London-Dublin gap
By John Kampfner,
Chief Political Correspondent

The British and Irish governments
emerged from a four-hour summit
in London yesterday as divided as
before on the terms for an Irish

Republican Army ceasefire, leaving
Mr John Bruton, the Irish prime
minister, to issue a personal plea for

an end to violence.

Although both leaders said they
agreed on the basic rules that would
allow Sinn F6in, the IRA's political

wing, to participate in multi-party
talks, they remained tor apart on
the main point of contention - the
Htn»» lag needed between a ceasefire

declaration and entry to talks.

Mr Bruton said Sinn Fein leaden,

“people of ability", had nothing to

tear from joining the political pro-
cess. Their "strength of conviction"

would ensure their voices would be.

heard, in a way that recourse to
terrorism had not
“For the sake of the people of

Ireland and of all on these Islands I

call on them to give ns an IRA
ceasefire so that all can negotiate
their future together free of threat,”

Mr Bruton said.

In the past, the prime ministers

would have papered over differences

an detaiL But Mr Major appeared to

go out of his way to emphasise the
disagreement on the ttmfwg ques-
tion.

With his parliamentary majority
having disappeared, Mr Major will

be more wary of antagonising the
Ulster Unionists - the largest pro-

British party in Northern Ireland,

whose nine MPs may determine the

fate of his government - and his

own pro-unionist backbenchers.
Mr Major said republicans had to

make their own judgments. He did
not believe Sum Ffein could expect

suddenly to return to the talks

"after having effectively broken
their word during that process".

Mr Bruton struck a more emol-

lient tone. "I want Sinn F6in in the
talks at the earliest moment,” be
said.

A senior Irish official said the
talks ta London had been "neither

positive nor negative".

Last month the UK clarified its

conditions far a ceasefire, maWng
clear that tt needed to be convinced
"in words «*td deeds” thata declara-

tion would be genuine and not tacti-

caL
This was interpreted by national-

ists as a hardening of the UK posi-

tion, increasing fears of further ter-

rorist bombings over Christmas.

Irish newspapers yesterday
quoted security officials as saying
the IRA had ruled out a truce dur-

ing the holiday period.

In the Commons, Labour joined
government for an unequivocal
ceasefire during a debate on the
decommissioning bill, which
establishes the mechanics for the
transfer of anus by paramilitary
groups.

More than 35,000 bank
workers are being asked to

support a baif-day strike on
Christmas Eve after being

told their branches will not

be dosing early.

The four main clearing

banks all intend to stay open

in afternoon.

Midland and Barclays
have reached agreement
with unions and staff associ-

ations over terms.

But Rifti
.
the main bank-

ing nninr, has taken excep-

tion to decisions by NatWest
and Lloyds TSB to remain
open until 3.30pm and
<L30pm respectively.

"Bank staff deserve a

Christmas break like other

workers,” said Mr Ed Swee-

i

ney, general secretary of

BHh.
'

"They want time to Join

their families and enjoy
Christmas. Many banks plan

to close at lunchtime and
there’s no evidence of any
customer demand to pop
into a bank on Christmas
Eve afternoon."

Lloyds TSB strongly
defended its decision.

."The last time Christmas

Eve was a working day was
in 1093. Unless you've been
in a vacuum-sealed pack
since then you can’t have
failed to notice that times
have changed and that there

are new competitors." said

Ms Geraldine Davies for the
hank.

"We don’t think Marks
and Spencer and Salisbury's

[the retailers] are going to

dose on Christinas Eve.”

NatWest originally told

employees it would close in
the afternoon, but changed
its mind when it became
clear that rivals would be

Rate rise less likely after fuel costs fall
By Robert Choto Producer priced.-'-'- •V-'i

•- -. — : W:.\ i. ; .= '-Vi.

Industry’s fuel and raw
materials costs recorded
their biggest one-month fall

in 11 years in November,
handing the chancellor of
the exchequer ammunition
with which to resist a rise in

interest rates at his meeting
tomorrow with the governor
of the Bank of England.

The British Retail Consor-

tium meanwhile poured cold

water on predictions of a
Christmas consumer boom.
Its latest survey showed the
value of high street spending
rising at its lowest rate for

seven months in the year to

November.
"Whilst the outlook for

Christmas remains reason-

.An
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tobaccoand petal

,
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able ... we are not in boom-
time conditions," said Mr
Andrew Higginson, chair-

man of the consortium's eco-

nomic affairs committee.
The cash value of high street

spending rose 4-9 per cent in
the year to November, down
from 53 per cent in the year
to October.

Expectations of an early
interest rate increase
receded a little on the finan-

cial futures market but deal-

ers stfll expect rates to rise

again soon.

City economists believe Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor. is unlikely to accede to

any request for higher rates

tomorrow from Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the

Bank. But Mr Clarke caught
them by surprise when he
raised rates last in October.
After adjusting far the rise

in electricity costs which is

normal for the time of year,

manufacturers’ input prices

fell by3^ per cent in Novem-
ber, according to the Office

for National Statistics. This
was tiie biggest foil since
April 1935 and bigger than
City economists expected.

Excluding the food, drink,

tobacco and petrol indus-
tries. manufacturers raised

the prices they charge their

customers by 0-8 per cent in

the year to November. This
was the smallest annual
increase in nearly 30 years.

The cost of imported raw
materials was reduced by
the pound's 43 per cent rise

between October and
November. This contributed
to falls in sterling prices for

a wide range of commodities

last month, including 63 per
cent for oil, 3.1 per cent for

imported food and 3.5 per
cent for metals.

Input prices as a whole are
now 55 per cent lower than
they were 13 months ago.

the biggest fall since Decem-
ber 1086. Excluding the vola-

tile food, drink and tobacco
sectors, the annual decline

was 7J2 per cent
"The rise in sterling has

come through dramatically

and rapidly, suggesting that

prices remain under intense
pressure," said Mr Simon
Briscoe, economist at Nlkko
Europe.
Manufacturers left output

prices unchanged in Novem-
ber. giving a 2.1 per cent
increase over the year.

open.

"We recognise this is a
matter of same concern but
every other bank, indeed
every other high street

retailer, will be opening
their doors for business,"

said Mr Martin Gray, chief

executive of NatWest UK.
It is offering an extra day’s

leave to staff working after

1pm on Christmas Eve and
wherever possible will use
volunteers.

Mr Gray said: "As an
organisation we must
remember the commercial
realities facing us. and many
units have confirmed that a
substantial number of cus-

tomers will be looking for a
full banking service on
Christmas Eve."

Barclays has given manag-
ers discretion to close early

if they see no sign of local

demand.
The strike ballot results

are due next week. In a sepa-

rate dispute, more than
16,000 Bifu members in Scot-

tish hanks are being balloted

oven- their traditional Janu-

ary 2 holiday.

Notice is hereby given that

ASTURIANA DE ZINC

Final dash for sports

academy bid runners
has approved the following changes of name

in its subsidiary

AUSMET

AUSMETLIMPED (Guernsey) is now called

ASTURIANA DE ZINC MARKETING LIMITED.

AUSMETMARKETING N.V. (Belgium) is now called

ASTURIANA DE ZINC MARKETING N.V.

AUSMETINC. (U.SJL) is now called

ASTURIANA DE ZINC MARKETING INC.

4 AUSMET B.V. (Holland) is now called

ASTURIANA DE ZINC MARKETING B.V.

4 AUSMET ASIA PTY LTD. (Australia) is now called

ASTURIANA DE ZINC MARKETING PTY LTD.

4 AUSMETASIA LTD. (Hong Kong) is now called

ASTURIANA DE ZINC MARKETING LTD.

The marketing offices are distributed as follows:

Commercial address; Europe Offices

ASTURIANA DE ZINC
Carderud MarceJo Spfnola, 42-7“

28016 Madrid (Spain)

TeL: 34.1.334 4200
Fax: 34.1.334 42 03

ASTURIANA DE ZINC
MARKETING N.%
Avenue Tervurm 142-144 Box 7
1150 Brussels (Belgium)

TeL: 322. 738173. 70

Fax: 322.73271.05

America Office:

ASTURIANA DE ZINC INC.

One Stamford landing

Siamfcnl, CT 06902 (U.SAJ
TeL: 1203.353.8200
Pan 1203.353.88.58

T he government Is

expected to announce
this week a shortlist

of candidates to nm the new
National Academy of Sport
with the help of £100m
(Sl64m) from National Lot-

tery fomls.
Although the Department

of National Heritage, which
is making the decision, haw
remained tight-lipped about
the bidding process, it is

likely to cot down the 26
bidders to about half a
dozen. It will also announce
appointment of independent
consultants for technical
evaluation of the shortlisted

bids, which is expected to

take about two months.
It is possible that rather

than select a single bidder,

the government will seek a
combination of the best ele-

ments of different bids. The
final selection of a winner
will be made by Hr lain

Sproat, the sports minister,

and the recently formed UK
Sports Council.

After rejecting the initial

Idea of a single Institution
covering all sports housed
cm a new greenfield site, the

government wants the acad-

emy and its training, coach-

ing; medical, scientific anal-

yst and residential facilities

to be the hub of a national

network of satellite centres

specialising in individual
sports.

The announcement of the
winner or winners win come
probably in late January.
After several years of pre-
varication by the govern-
ment, the final decision is

being taken in apparent
haste for one main reason:
politics. The National Sports

Government
may seek a
combination
of different

schemes
Academy is a pet project of
Mr John Major, the prime
minister, and he wants to

see the ambitions plan for

the rejuvenation of British

sport unveiled before the
general election, which
must be held by May at the
latest

Although, some of the bid-

ders may be dismayed by
the thought of the academy
being used for political

ends, others believe sport
should make the moat of it
"There is a dear political

agenda in favour of sport at

the moment, and we should
enjoy it while it lasts," said

a senior sports figure
involved in one of the.

bids.

The representative of
another bidder pointed out
that his group’s proposal
covered an area that
included several key mar-
ginal seats held by MPs
from the ruling Conserva-
tive party.

In the absence of feedback
from the national heritage

department it is not dear
Which groups are favoured
to make the shortlist.

However, a consensus
appears to be emerging that

the following bidding
groups stand a good chance
of progressing into the final

round:

• The Central Consortium,

which plans to build a cen-
tre around existing facilities

in the eastern English Mid-
lands. This would include
LHleshall school, run by the
Football Association,
English soccer’s governing
body.
• The British Olympic
Association-backed bid to
build a centre on the 58ha
site of the former US Air
Force base at Upper Heyford
near Oxford, 80km
north-west of London, with
help from the private sector
and Oxford University.

• A bid centred on Birming-
ham, England’s second-larg-

est city, and the west Mid-
lands. This is led by Lord
Howell, a former sports min-
ister, and proposes using a
greenfield site on the
southern edge of the city as
the main headquarters.

• The so-called "athletes'

bid” to develop an Olympic
village-type centre in
Hatfield, 30km north of
London.
• The consortium based in

the northern city of Man-
chester which is already bid-

ding for the new national

sports stadium wants to

bnDd on a 58ha site.

• Another bid wants to put
the academy in the Bath,

160km west of London, and
utilise the town's university
nnii its fmnons rugby union

dub.
• There are also bids cen-

tred around the northern

cities of Sheffield - to be

based around facilities

which were used for the

world student games - and
Liverpool.

Patrick Harverson

UK NEWS DIGEST

Labour threat

on water profits
The opposition Labour party yesterday confirmed it may

force privatised water companies to share future excess

profits'’ with consumers, ta additional to jjsplam to

impose a windfall tax on past profits. Mr Frank Dobson,

environment spokesman, said Labour was considering a

new nrietag rule under which consumers would get a

rebate ifwater companies made profits above what was

considered normal. _ . ..

‘'Labour is not prepared to see soaring profits being

made on the back of foiling investment and inflated Mils

for customers," he said. The new pricing rule wasparp-

posed earlier this year by Mrs Margaret Beckett, trade

Spokesman, ta relation to other utilities, Including British

Telecommunications, British Gas and the electricity com-

panies.

Meanwhile, the water services regulator Qftrat yester-

day attacked the government for not bringing forward

early legislation requiring companies to pay compensa-

tion to customers forced to use standpipes in a drought

Reflecting concern that the legislation will not get

through parliament before a general election, Mr lan

Byatt, the director-general of Ofwat, welcomed moves by

individual companies to promise such compensation ta

advance of a new law. George Parker

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Increased flexibility for BT
Mr Don Cruickshank, director general of the Office of

Tdecommunicatkms, Is proposing to give British Tele-

communications greater flexibility to set its own whole-

sale prices, removing about 60 per cent of its interconnec-

tion revenues from regulatory control. Oftel’s proposals

were published yesterday as part of an extended consulta-

tion process which will lead to the introduction of new

charging arrangements from August 1997.

Interconnection charges are those which operators pay

BT - the only UK operator with a comprehensive national

network - to collect or deliver their calls. The payments

can amount to a significant proportion of an operator’s

revenues. BT said yesterday the Oftel document con-

tained no surprises but it was studying the details before

commenting ta depth. Mr Chris Weston, strategy' director

for Mercury Communications, BTs principal UK rival,

welcomed the document as "an important step on the

road to driving down interconnection costs". Alan done

SCOTLAND

U-turn over development funding

Scottish Enterprise, the development body for Scotland is

to have most of a £37m ($80m) cut in this year's budget

reinstated next financial year by Mr Michael Forsyth, the

Scottish secretary. The reduction in the budget of the

body, which funds the local enterprise network and
Locate in Scotland, the inward investment agency,

attracted strong criticism when Mr Forsyth made It last

year.

Announcing the Scottish Office's spending plans for

1997-98 yesterday, he said Scottish Enterprise’s budget

would be £464m, up £20m or 4 per cent on the current

year. It would also receive an extra £X0m to accommodate
large inward investment projects from Taiwan and South
Korea. Highlands and Islands Enterprise, which operates

in the north of Scotland, will have its budget increased by

2 per cent in real terms. Last year it was cut
• Manufactured exports from Scotland increased foster

than those of the UK as a whole in 1995. They reached
£1732hn ($2&37bn); a rise of 2D.3 percent compared with
the UK’s rise of 15.5 per cent At constant prices Scottish

exports grew by 12J) per cent compared with the UK’s &3
per cent. James Buxton

ROYAL FAMILY

Bill to tackle ‘sexist’ succession

Lord Archer of Weston-super-Mare - the author Mr Jef-

frey Archer - takes the first steps today to introduce his

bill to remove sex discrimination from the royal line of

succession. His measure would ensure that if Prince Wil-

liam's first child was a daughter, she would become queen
even if she had a younger brother. But it is sure to face

resistance in the House of Lords, where many hereditary
peers only hold their own seats because they are male.
Lord Archer, a farmerMP in the ruling Conservative
party, argued that the strength of his bill was that noth-
ing would happen ta practice for 50 or 60 years, until one
of Prince William's children succeeded him.

TELEVISION

Channel 4 in deal with Warner
The Channel 4 television station has struck its biggest
ever programme acquisition deal with Warner Brothers, a
deal which means it will retain the rights to hit shows
such as ER and Friends until 2001. Industry speculation
last night said the total package, which includes features
films and other comedy shows, could cost Ghannwi 4 as
much as $i0Qm although the channel declined to confirm
a figure. Channel 4 insisted that the package would be
paid for out of the channel’s acquisition budget and
money would not be diverted from British-made program-
ing Raymond Snoddy

TRAINING

‘University for industry’ unveiled
A model for a Labour government's much-promised
“university for industry" catering for small businesses,
those returning to work and the young unemployed will
be unveiled today by the Institute for Public Policy
Research, a leftwing think-tank with close finfcg to the
opposition party

-

Aceonitag to the institute’s blueprint the institution
would be “more than a web of wires”. As a "national
teaming network", it would not only promote the exploi-
tation of the latest information technologies, but also

*j**?Y* *1"? “arketmaker” bringing learners into contact
with providers, learning materials, courses and support
services

-
. Simon Targett

HEALTH

Opposition plan ‘backed by study9

Astady which shows that relatively few family doctors
tore proved genuine innovators since

-

the government’s

*35*2^ health service in 1901 provides sup-
partfor the opposition Labour party’s plans, a leading
acadanic said yesterday. The study was funded bvthe
Economic and Social Research Council. Cost-saving

ir
^e7tew!d *“• widespread.SSSI?^W^£<

i

ct0P8 budgets

ErfJS?
the3£? hosPital only 38 per cent could

SSSS?1 33 outrepreneurs - those who had introduced a^de range ofnew patient services.

hP^^r^^-Tayl0r'<l00di>y’ director of the ESRC’s“2* bf^'oour programme, said; “What Labour is
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then pass on the gains they have made to other

I"?"**™" than half the population feel thevshould contribute to the cost of care ta their old just
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Imagine a world free of

life-threatening diseases.
We're More than one million people are immunized with Pasteur Merieux Connaught

Committed vaccines every day. More than one billion doses are given each year. As a leader in

to making protecting and improving human health around the world, Pasteur Merieux Connaught
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this a reality. is committed to providing the best immunological solutions for the prevention

and treatment of infectious diseases and cancers. Crucial to meeting these objectives are our confidence in

the dedication of a workforce of more than 5000 employees, our presence in 150 countries strengthened

by strategic international alliances, the expertise of our multi-disciplined research teams and major investments

in sophisticated technologies. Overall, the same vision that inspired Louis Pasteur continues to inspire

us today. Disease recognizes no frontiers. And neither do we. Committed to protecting life.

Pasteur Merieux Connaught and Rhone-Poulenc Rorer together comprise the human

health business of Rhone-Poulenc, 7th largest pharmaceutical group worldwide.
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RHONE-POULENC CROUP
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TECHNOLOGY
Novel contours would add value to drinks cans but

there are production challenges, says John Nutting

1rhe shape o:f

tins to come

Bring back the bulga: the contours emulate Coke's distinctive bottles

T
he drinks can Is the
unsung hero of the pack-

aging world. In the 30
years since it was

launched more than 2,000bn have
been made worldwide, and the
latest manufacturing techniques

can produce more than 2,000 a
minute.

For the customer, it means that
fresh, cold drinks retain their fizz

almost indefinitely in a pack
whose design is as demanding as
an aircraft’s wing. But develop-
ments are under way which
could change the appearance of

the familiar canisters with their
convenient pull tabs.

The technique of converting
aluminium or tinplate sheet
(steel coated with an ultra-thin

layer of tin) into cans is very
sophisticated. In the US - the
world’s biggest market, making
lOObn a year - the side-wall is

just four thousandths of an inch
thick, yet the can must support a
load of more than 2001b. during
filling and putting the top on
(seaming).

Tinplate cans - which form
half of all those used for beer and
soft drinks in Europe - have 30
per cent thinner walls yet are
even stronger.

The drive for cost reductions
from the leading drinks compa-
nies - Coca-Cola used almost 30
per cent of the 190bn cam; mafe
last year - has cut the weight of
the average aluminium nan by
more than two-thirds from I8g to

less than llg.

It may not sound much, but it

means the US industry, for
instance, has saved more than
6m tons of aluminium in *+»<> past
three decades.

For the consumer, the most sig-

nificant recent change has been
the switch to narrower ends,
which were also expected to
bring big cost savings.

Until recently low cost has
been the can's Achilles heeL Bat-
tle lines have been drawn
between canmakers and the main
drinks companies as demands for
lower prices squeezed margins.
With price as the sole criterion

for bargaining - it ranges

A virtual reality system that
gives packaging designers and
fillers a chance to see what their

products wiD look like on the

supermarket shelf - without
having to produce expensive
physical models - has been
launched by UK-based VK
Solutions, Andrew Baxter
writes.

The system was designed for

British Steel Tinplate, which was
looking for a way to “bnUd"
three prototype steel cans in a
virtual environment The designs
can then be viewed and changed
by customers on any Intel-based
PC or workstation. Previous
systems would have required
high-end workstations.
Products can be displayed in a

virtual warehouse or
supermarket, helping the
packaging chain deal with Issues
such as labelling, stackabfUty,
shelf impact and feasibility of a
particular design without the
packaging ever having
physically existed.

between $60 and $130 per 1,000

cans depending on where they
are made - the can had become a
commodity in the US.
But in March thi6 year Coca-

Cola surprised canmakers when
George Gourlay, one of its top

executives, announced that it

wanted to “bury the idea that it

was a low-cost producer” and
explore the use of shaped cans as
a means of “adding value” to its

drinks.

The move followed the roaring
success in 1994 of Coke’s 20oz
PET plastic bottles shaped like

the distinctive contour glass bot-

tles, first launched in 1916
registered as a US trademark in
1977.

A prototype shaped steel can
developed by Coke was test mar-
keted in Germany and south-east
Asia in 1994 and 1995. It was
based on technology that has
been used for making reformed
or shaped food and beer cans for

more than a decade.

Gourlay, manager of Coke's

technical operations division,

told packaging industry execu-
tives at a conference: “We believe

that a contour aluminium can is

feasible from a technical perspec-

tive. We believe we could be in
the marketplace with a
contoured can by the year's
end,"

The Coke executive explained
that new types of containers
were a means of adding value
to the product and differentiating
the company from the opposition.

“We forgot the idea of packag-
ing as a marketing toed and as a
result we created sameness and
we became boring,” he said.

Since then there has been a
mixed response. Already stung
by Coke's demands for cost cat-

ting in previous years, the can-
making industry was not keen to

Invest up to $lm in new equip-

ment far an untried idea, despite'

assurances that Cake would mar-
ket the product effectively for

increased sales.

There is nothing, much new in

the technology of making shaped
cans. A variety of techniques,
including high-pressure air,

hydraulics , explosives and
mechanical systems have been
used to make shaped food cans in
a number erf markets. The differ-

ence with drinks cans is that
they are ranch lighter and there-

fore more delicate, and the pro-

duction processes are much fas-

ter.

Companies such as Crown
Cork A Seal of the US. the big-

gest canmaking company in the
world, France’s Pechiney. the
biggest maker of drinks cans
worldwide, and Alcoa, the
world’s biggest aluminium sup-

plier, have all come up with pro-

posals for high-speed manufac-
turing of contour cans. They see
it as a matter of survival, even
though such cans might form
only a small sector of the overall

market
But problems in the develop-

ment of the contour technology
have been greater than
expected.

Robert Mites, Continental Can
UK's market manager, says:

“People have made progress with
this but they hit problems that

they had not expected. They got
so far down the Tina with alumin-
ium and them found that the
cans did not have the right asiai

strength and collapsed in the
filling and seaming pro-
cesses."

It is likely that a steel contour
can could provide a stronger
answer. SoQac, the French steel
<«nmpany that is part Of Ustnor
Sacflor, has shown Cake its pro-

totypes of cans using special

steels designed for reforming, but
will not talk about them. These
low-carbon steels are ductile for

forming, yet harden during man-
ufacturing so they can resist the
rigours of filling -and distrib-

ution.

In any case, the traditional

drinks can Is unlikely to be trans-

formed overnight Investment in

manufacturing facilities in the
more than 250 plants worldwide
will as ever be directed toward,

high productivity and material
cost reduction.

And there are other ways of
transforming the look of the
drinks can which will be much

easier to deliver to the consumer
than the contour can - and many
regard that as being at least a
year away.
Alcoa’s packaging division, for

example, is working on a tech-

nique for embossing the walls of

the can with a pattern that is

registered to the printed
graphics. Test marketing is

expected in the US early next
year.

The easy-open lid, the most
expensive grM^ demanding compo-
nent of the can to manufacture,

is being further developed. The
familiar stay-on tab has become
am industry standard ainn* 1978

when it began to oust the less

ecologically friendly ring-pull.

and has so far resisted all chal-

lengers.

The latest developments of this

are versions with larger pour
Openings being used by Coors.
the US brewer, and a spout-
type called the Touch Top from
Ball, a US-based packaging com-
pany.

The writer is editor of The Can-
maker, a monthly international

trade magazine.

Vanessa Houlder on cutting

waste in fashion design

F
ashion design is often a

hit-or-miss affair. The
vast majority of ideas are

rejected before they.read* the

stores.

Cutting down the waste to

the design process is one of the

aims of a “virtual reality

fMWwi design studio”, a

project that forms part of the

Virtuosi research programme,

which Is sponsored by the UK’s
Department of Trade and
industry. It aims to

demonstrate bow virtual reality

fan improve business
i-qyrmnniratinnK. .

The £3m Virtuosi project is

the work of BT, Division, BICC
Group, GPT and the
Universities of Nottingham,
Nottingham Trent, Iancestor

and Manchester, with
additional support from
Nottinghamshire County
Council.

The goal of the virtual reality

fashion design studio is to

allow people in differeait

locations to share a
three-dimensional view of a

garment and collaborate in its

design. It uses a digital

network to link two or three

participants who use a headset

or monitor, with a mouse, to

move around within a virtual

studio, containing patterns,

fabrics and a mannequin.
While discussing the design

over a video link, the

participants - typically a
designer and a buyer - can
experiment with changes to

fabric, cot and length by
ftitoktng an a mouse. The
garment is “warn” on screen by
a mannequin, which can be
made to move using voice

commands such as “face me” or
“raise your arm”.
One of the main limitations is

that rirtnal design cannot
convey the tactile quality erf the

doth. However, its champions
argue that ft is ah advance on
paper representations because
ft can model the drape and
movement.
Stephen Gray, a professor in

the department offashion and
textiles at Nottingham Trent
University, is convinced that

the virtual design studio could

commercially viable

within a fow years. He also

believes the iechstetogy is
'

applicable to other industries,

such as architecture, retail and

stage design.

In the cate of fashion design.

Gray believes there could be a
strong commercial case for

using virtual reality to

facilitate more collaboration

between sappllera and retailers.

“If we can reduce the number

of samples by half by involving

buyers in the design process,

there would be economic
dividends,” he says.

:

He acknowledges, however,

that interest in the technology
would depend on increased

commitment fa wJiahmstiTO

manufacturer and retailer:

“The technology will enable

you to do things but &cultural

change Is necessary to

capitalise on the technology."

In a related application of

this technology. Nottingham
Trent University fa working on
virtual reality catalogues for

mail order companies.

Customers would be able-to dial

into the catalogue and see

different garments on a
three-dimensional mnwwiqnin
representing their size and
shape.
An individual's

measurements could be taken

using another innovative

-

technology: an electronic
-

measuring booth, designedby
Telmat of France. The Trimat
booth, located at the

International Clothing Centre

just north of Nottingham, uses

a digital camera to captiav an
indfvidxial’s silhouette. Within
seconds. It Is translated by
software designed at
Nottingham Trent University

into 50 or more dirngnshma that

can be stored on a database or

smart card. The booth also

takes account ofthe impact of
posture.
This measurement technique

could cot the costs of bespoke
tailoring to Just 10 per cent
more than mass-produced
garments, say its researchers.

SIEMENS
NIXDORF

You keep
the roses.
Modem ITsystems promise you the flexibility

and speed you need to keep that crucial step

ahead of your competition.The breathtaking

pace with which new technologies are being

developed for distributed systems and com-

plex network structures is opening up brand

new freedom and a wealth of options for

custom-tailored ITsolutions. The real world,

though, shows that this new freedom also

brings with rt a host of new problems.

We worry about
the thorns.
Maximum system availability hinges upon compre-
hensive support and cross-vendor know-how. Man-
power and expertise that often enough exceed the

capabilities of your own team. That doesn't have jo
be a problem foryou,though,' ifyou put your trust in

a competent partnerwho will stand by you rightfrom

the very beginning in planning, designing, deploying

and operating your custom-tailored ITsolution.A
partnerwho will take the bothersome routine work off

your hands and let you focus on yourcore business.

Information Technology
without theThoms.
So youcan concentrate on the challenges
ofyourmarket and leave the deployment
and support of your systems and net-
works to Siemens Nixdorf ITService.

Our specialists have the cross-vendor
know-how thafs needed to assure maxi-
mum availabiTrtyofyour systems. For
more information, simply fax this ad to

us at +49-89-636-4 55 79. Don't forget

to add your name and addressi
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Warmest greetings of the season
to all our clients and friends...
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LINKLATERS & PAINES

WILDE SAPTE

TRIUMPH INTERNATIONAL

NEW COVENT GARDEN SOUP COMPANY

SBC WARBURG
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

THEODORE GODDARD

KPMG

SECURITIES AND FUTURES AUTHORITY

M&G GROUP PLC

GROSVENOR
ESTATE

HOLDINGS

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

ERNST & YOUNG

CEDEF FINANCE

COMPUTASOFT

E D & F MAN GROUP PLC

DEUTSCHE MORGAN GRENFELL

CHAIRMAN AND OFFICE OF THE GROUP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE, NATWEST GROUP

FIDELITY INVESTMENTS

CAPITAL NET LIMITED

BURNETT ASSOCIATES

PRET A MANGER

CAPITAL DATA LIMITED

ALFRED McALPINE PLC

ERSKiNE MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

COMMUNITY FOODS LIMITED

NELSON HURST

•r*tr-;- - .* ••

*\y‘ . .ri*
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tc gether we accepted tlie Crisis Christmas Challenge

In September the homelessness charity Crisis issued a

challenge to the corporate sector. Are you brave enough

to give all, or part, of your Christmas card budget

to help keep 4,000 homeless people safe and warm

ihis Christmas?

The firms and companies listed above all decided

to accept the challenge and help bring homeless people in

from the cold. Some chose to' use this page to send

seasonal greetings to their clients. Others chose to prim

their own cards. And some simply sent postcards. But

they all found innovative ways of using their Christmas

card budgets to help homeless people.

Their donations will make an immediate difference

to Crisis’ work - both in London and nationwide -

during Christmas and into the New Year. All these

companies, their employees, clients and shareholders can

rest assured that this Christmas their generosity has

brightened up the lives of thousands of homeless people.

WORKING
FOR

HOMELESS
PEOPLE

if your company is not listed .above, it's not too late to help homeless people this Christmas. Call Liz Markus on

This space has been dnnated by the Financial Timex

01 71 377 0489

Registered Charity No. 1036533
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LAW

No bar to

drug imports
Patent-Holders

cannot block
the importa-
tion of phar-
maceutical
products from

one European
Union mem-
ber state into

another when the products

have been lawfully placed on
the market of the hist mem-
ber state by or with the con-

sent of the patent-holder, the

European Court of Justice

ruled last week.
The court said patent-

holders could not block such
imports even when the prod-

ucts did not benefit from
patent protection in the first

member state.

Merck and Beecham had
brought a patent infringe-

ment action in the English

Patents Court against cer-

tain parallel importers
which had imported various

products, for which the phar-

maceutical companies held
patents, from Spain and Por-

tugal into the UK.
In referring the case to

Luxembourg, the English
court explained that prices

In Spain and Portugal for

pharmaceutical products
were lower than elsewhere

in the EU and when the

products were sold by the
patent-holders to wholesal-

ers in those countries they
were exported rather than
sold in the domestic market
The crucial point raised by

the case was whether the
Treaty of Rome provisions

on the free movement of
goods precluded national
rules that granted patent-

holders of pharmaceutical
products the right to oppose
importation by a third party

of those products from
another member state in cir-

cumstances where the
holder had put the product

on the market in that mem-
ber state, after its accession
to the EU, but before the
product could be protected

by patent there.

Although the issue had
been decided IS years earlier

by the European court in

Merck v Stephar, the compa-
nies argued that the court
should depart from its ear-

lier case law.

In Stephar, the court ruled

that a patent-holder could

not invoke a patent held in

one member state in order to

prevent the Importation of a
product freely marketed by
it in another member state,

even where that state did

not provide patent protec-

tion under its national law.

It said such action would
cause partitioning of
national markets, contrary
to the aims of the EU.
The court dismissed the

various reasons put forward

by the pharmaceutical com-
panies for overruling its ear-

lier judgment in Stephar.

The court said that if the

patent-holder, assignee or

licensee were able to pro-

hibit the importation of

products marketed in
another member state by or
with its consent, such action
would partition national
markets and restrict trade.

The court further ruled
that Stephar was not Incom-
patible with later case law of

the court. This case law
could be distinguished on
the grounds that it related to

the granting of compulsory
licences. In such circum-
stances, it could not be said

that the patentee had con-
sented freely to the licensing

operations and therefore it

was entitled to oppose
importation of products
made by the holder of the
compulsory licence.

It followed that where a
patentee was bound under
national or European law to

market its products in a
given member state, it could

not be deemed, for the pur-
pose of the Stephar ruling, to
have given its consent to the
marketing of the product.

It was for the patentee to

prove before the national
courts that there was a legal

obligation to market the
product in the exporting
member state. Ethical con-

siderations. such as the need
to satisfy the requirements
of domestic patients, were
not sufficient to justify pro-

tective action by patentees.

C-267195 and C-268/95:
Merck & Co Inc and Others v
Primecroum and Others: Bee-

cham Group pic v Europharm

of Worthing Ltd, ECJ FC.
December 5 1996.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSK1£

INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

Merrill’s new
operating officer

Herb Allison has been appointed

the new chief operating officer of

Merrill Lynch, the US Investment

bank and brokerage, with effect

from April 15 1997.

It is a move that has been widely

anticipated, as the company fills

the gaps left by the planned retire-

ment of Dan TuDy next year. David
Komansky, the current chief oper-

ating officer, is due to take over

from Tully as chief executive offi-

cer flp fl P-haTfmwn; this ghwTigw was

itself announced last month.
Allison, a 25-year veteran of the

firm, has spent his career In the

investment banking side of the
business, rather than the firm's

traditional brokerage business. The
fact that Komansky has also come
from investment banking under-

lines the company’s shift away
from Its brokerage roots.

Allison, 53. has been head of Mer-

rill's corporate and Institutional

client group, which includes
investment banking, debt and
equity markets worldwide, since
January 1995.

He beaded the investment bank-
ing group from 1993 to 1995 and

served as chief financial officer

from 1990 to 1993.

Merrill also announced the
appointment of John Steffens as
vice chairman of the board, stehen

Hammerman continues as vice

chairman of the board, a position

be has held since 1992.

Tracy Corrigan, New York

HK exchange chief
Alec Tsui, who as chief executive

will guide the Hong Kong Stock

Exchange when the territory

reverts to Chinese sovereignity
next year, is broadly seen as the

safe option.

He has a reputation for being a

steady operator, one who has
already served in both the
exchange Itself and the Securities

and Futures Commission, the
industry regulator.

His appointment, which takes
effect from February, ends an
exhaustive search both outside and
within the exchange. Tsui’s creden-

tials many regulatory experience
with time spent in the private sec-

tor. and he Is seen as both straight-

forward and dear thinking.

Most of Tsui's career has been
spent in the back office, including
management consultancy with

Arthur Andersen, data processing
with Swire Bottlers, and systems
roles at both China Light and
Power, the territory's dominant
electricity supplier, and the SFC.
But Tsui, 47, has enjoyed any-

thing but a plodding career. He
was promoted to his present posi-

tion as deputy chid! executive less

than a year ago. after just two
years with the exchange as execu-

tive director of finance and opera-

tion services. He previously spent

four yeans at the SFC, after eight

years' rising up the ranks at China
Light and Power.
The chances are that in his new

role Tsui will be obliged to step out

of the shadows. He takes responsi-

bility for what is Asia's second big-

gest stock market (after Japan)
through a momentous time, when
China is resuming sovereignty Of

Hong Kong - which could put a
political slant on his position.

Moreover, the exchange Itself is

at a farmmg point, with some prac-

titioners railing for demutualisa-

tion.

Louise Lucas, Bong Kong

Gates promotes two
BUI Gates continued to reshuffle

the top management of Microsoft

last week, when the chairman or

the world's largest software com-

pany replaced a six-member office

ofthe president" with a new eight-

man "executive committee

The additions are Jim Audi in

and Brad Silverberg. each of whom

was given expanded responsibili-

ties for Microsoft’s product devel-

opment groups in an earlier reor-

ganisation, in late October. They

now join the software company s

top decision-making body. Silver-

berc ts In charge of Microsoft's top-

selling suite of office applications

programs. Allchin's responsibilities

Include the Windows PC operating

system. „ _ ,

While financial analysts wel-

comed news of the latest manage-

ment changes, some observers see

rgcent moves as a bid to shore up

Microsoft’s defences against

inpiinHng competition, particularly

in the office applications sector.

Louise Ketioe, San Francisco

Daiei appointment
Tadasu Toba, former president and

current vice-chairman of Ajinom-

oto. a leading maker of processed

food and seasonings, has joined

Daiei, Japan's largest retail chain

operator, as an adviser with a spe-

cial brief to strengthen its foreign

operations.

Toba's appointment is seen
partly as a reflection of intensify,

ing competition in the medium-
range chain store market, and
portly as a - response by Daiei to

internal management problems

and falling earnings outlook. Toba

Is also regarded as a candidate in

the company's forthcoming change

in top management.

He established his reputation as

one of the food industry's most
experienced executives through his

long career with Ajinomoto, where

he began In 1955 and took over the

presidency in 1989.

Id 1994, as president of Ajinom

oto, Toba negotiated a broad agree*

meat with Daiei to co-operate In

various fields, including develop-

ment and distribution of low-cost

food items and other products. The
agreement expanded a supermar-

ket price war launched by Date! in

the early 1990s with the introduc-

tion of generic products.

Toba is likely to focus initially

on Daiei’s overseas network of fac-

tories and subsidiaries. He is expec-

ted to be appointed a director of

Daiei at the company's sharehold-

ers’ meeting in late May.

Gwen Rabmson. Tokyo

ON THE MOVE.

John Ewing, 56. succeeds

Leonard Cbnderwicz as

president of USS POSCO,
California's largest steel

producer, which is a
partnership between USX
Corporation and Pahang
Iron & Steel of Korea.
Chuderwicz. 48. moves to

Ohio as president of USS/
KOBE Steel a US/Japanese
joint venture, where Ralph
Fifield is retiring.

David Holmes has
resigned from the board of

HERCULES, the US
speciality chemicals
producer, which be joined

this September, pleading

increasing demands on his

time from his role as
chairman, president and
chief executive ofReynolds
and Reynolds.

Mary Lou Kromer, 43,

rises to vice-president of

communications and
Investor relations for WJL
GRACE, the US-based

packaging and speciality

chemicals group. Kromer,
previously vicepresident of

communications, takes an
the investor relations role

previously filled by Peter

Martin, 59, who is retiring.

Ira Herenstein becomes
senior vice-president -

marketing for PRIMARK

CORPORATION. He was
previously managing
director of Datastream
International, Primark's US
financial information
technology company.
BRISTOL-MYERS

SQUIBB, the US
pharmaceutical group, is

reorganising executive

responsibilities on the

retirement next June of

executive vice-president

Michael Autera. Kenneth
Weg will be president of a
new worldwide medicines
group. Peter Dolan becomes
president of a new
nutritional and medical
devices group. And Stephen
Sadove becomes president of

the worldwide beauty care
group, announced in

September.

Rosanna Wong Yir.k-Ming.

chairman of the Hong Kong
Housing Authority and
executive director of the

Hong Kong Federation of

Youth Groups, has been
appointed a non-executive

director ofHONGKONG
AND SHANGHAIBANKING
CORPORATION.

Pirkko Alitalo, Matti

Jarventie and Tauno
Matomaki join the board of

Finnish media group
AAMULEHTI on January L
Olh Panda is retiring from
the board.

Pierre Tersinet, 49, joins

the industrial relations

division of French Insurance
Group AGF as general
secretary.

Daniel Stone has been
appointed managing director

Of ABN AMRO HOARE
GOVETT CANADA and will

be responsible for fixed

income trading. He
previously worked for Burns
Fry for 15 years.

James Blanchard, the

former US Ambassador to

Canada and Governor of

Michigan, joins the board of

BRASCAN. the Canadian
holding company.

Manuel Garcia Garcia has

been appointed general

manager of TELEFONICA
DEL PERU. He takes over

from Rafael Hernandez
Garda, who remains
president ofthe board.

Garda, previously corporate

general manager, worked for

Telefonica de Espana and
Banco Santander before

joining the Peruvian
Telecoms group, which is

majority-owned by
Telefonica de Espana after

its S2hn privatisation in 1994.

Erwin Xtnmmrinann joins

the executive board of Swiss

re-insurer SWISS RE. as

deputy head ofthe
alternative risk transfer

division led by Walter
Kialhnlg. Zimmennann, who
joins the board on January

1, has been head of run-off

and risk services at Swiss Re
since August 1995.

Jan de Kreu, group
controller of Shell, joins the

executive committee of

ROBECO, the Dutch fund
management group, on May
1. He will become a director

(and vice-chairman) of

Rodamco on July L and
vice-chairman of the Robeco
executive committee. He
succeeds J. Kramers, who is

retiring.

MJtiL Nair has resigned

as of the STEEL
AUTHORITY OF INDIA.
Shri Prasad, financial

adviser to the ministry of

steel and mines, takes over
as acting chairman. PJN.

Singh has retired as director

of personnel.

William Ruehle jvill resign

as chief financial officer of

BAY NETWORKS as soon as

a successor is appointed.

David Burner, president of

BF GOODRICH, the US
chemicals group, takes the

additional title of chief

executive, succeeding John
Ong, who will continue as
chairman until his

retirement on July 1. Ong
will also resign as a director

when he retires. The board

size currently stands at 15.

David Harmer is stepping

down as vice-president and
chief financial officer of

ARMCO. the US steel group,

from December 31. A
successor has not yet been

named.
DEAN FOODS, the US

food company, has appointed

Philip Marineau as president
and chief operating officer.

Toehiaki fkotna has been

appointed a president of

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
JAPAN, succeeding Sachio

Nagae. Ikoma was
previously a president of TI’s

research and development

centre in Tsukuba.
Bulgaria’s finance

ministry has replaced the

board of the debt-ridden

BALKAN AIRLINES in a bid

to stabilise the state carrier's

finances. Valeri Doganov,
the airline's executive

director in 1994. will manage
the company.

Earl Joudrie. chairman of

AT&T Canada Long Distance

Services, has resigned along

with Charles Wlnograd, a

director. Successors have not

yet been named by the

company.
Suchartchandra Pravitra.

59, president of GENERAL
FINANCE & SECURITIES,
one of Thailand’s leading

brokerage concerns, has

been appointed the new
chairman of the company.
He succeeds Narongchai
Akrasanee, who has joined

the government as

commerce minister.

NEC CORPORATION of

japan has announced the

death of its chairman
emeritus. Koji KobayashL
He joined NEC in 1929. was
appointed president in 1964,

then chairman in 1976. He
stepped down iri 1988.

remaining as enjeritus

chairman. t

Two new managing
directors have beat named
at NEDSHIP BAN£, to work
alongside current panaging
director Ben Rasenmilier, as

the bank's new senior

management team- Reimer
Mesritz is leaving)to head US
investment bankiiss

activities at Raboiank,

Nedship’s parent
\

m Claire Dreyfus-uoarec
succeeds Albert Afcinlc as

director of financial

operations at SNCFl the

French national raipray. She

she was at Air fronefc before

becoming managing director
of Servair in 1993.

^

Internatioi
appointmi

: Please fax informal
cm new appoin

and retirements

+441718733926.
for International

Set fox to 'fine'.

J
Clare Bellwood 0171 S73 3284

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HEADERSAimBECXIMHEramDTOKEKAPFBOraiAlSFSQNrBSSfoNALADVICEBEFOREDTIERlNGirnX)C(NWBIIT9fENrS

Fax 0171 873 3064 Melanie Miles 0171 873 3308

Privatisation:

Metallurgy

CASHFLOW DIFFICULTIES?
II your business Is wgwtoncmB temporary cash-flow <Kflcuteas. m may te aids to

Mp.
Wa tow cash Bvaiabto (or businesses which tavo encwrtsrsd dBncufflos but which can

deiiiuibtidta ether histone positive cash flows or a vitote tNudnaiH plan into tha tutun.

In return tor our assistance. ws would require saorty aid a smal equity stake in yaw
binlmsB.

The type ol fastness la bmnatartai - me requirement Is for a management torn that

brieves In the future of its business am mat it on bade gut of Its dfllbiftfos-

Depending upon the level of MonnuHun provided, we on normally give a very qndt

dedaon as to sihettw or not we wrakl be praparad to assist

Write to Box B4930. Financial Times. Oim SouthwarkBridge, London S£l 9NL

more to tte-pipdtfae. ixxr^ in atftoS^rigsector.' ' .- >

during "92- ,95 fectodasiifes grew 5736m'. :

"£«*. +359 i F|XKfih

,

'

«roifKn4dt«T oiouxirwMauidmiiia

I

N.V. TVicyclon

Belgium
is a leading manufacturer

of P.V.C- floor dies used in

izidusay-sdsaois-spon-

pairports-etc. is looking for an

exclusive distributor for tbe

U .K. and N. Ireland markets,

also some free opportunities

for (be UJ5A. mid Canada.

For further information

contact B. Vandeobuk-ke:

Phone: +32^1.46.31.76

Fax: +32.9JS3.76.57

For Mergers and

Acquisitions

In Global Transport

only

Jim Cleary

Triangle Management Services Lid

! Pom Road, Snfaafldl
Backs HF92ULUK

T«± 444(0) 1494 678000

Pnc 444(0) 1494 678888

Licenses for Innovating Aeronautical Products
Exclusive cmaraca per area ot cuoraiy (Light Twin Jets FAR 23, see picture)

Consistent end rxchtwvc naAa. no known axnperiiar »wU wife, license

value acconEng to number of aeroplanes manufactured and area concerned.

Please reply in confidence to DSA INGENLEXIE
Bi>. 162 08 75363 PARIS CEDEX 08 FRANCE

Or contact to Me BARDARY, phone and fax: 33 01 607884 14

PUBLIC NOTICES

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1996-97

LLOYDS TS8

N°7KT S H0JEBY OVEN that application is being made to Parliament by
Uoytfc Bank Pic. TSB Bank plcandKBl Samuel Bank Limited for leave to
totiwkice to present Session a Blunder the afaow name or shoniMe far
pu^»s« of wttich ihe following b a conctae summary^

lo provide for (he transfer to and vesting bi Lloyds Bank Pk: of the under-
takings of TSB Bank pfc and Hffl Samuel Bank Limited.

On and after 4(h December 1996 a copy of die Bill may be Inspected and
copies obtained at the price of £1 each ai die offices of:

ENID BLYTON’S “FAMOUS FIVE”

A new musical version far a kin UK tour of No.l theatres starting

February 1997 which may achieve a West End transfer.

Will ‘Five* get you ten?
For details of how to invest In this production, please contact

David Litchfield, King's Head Theatre, 115 Upper Street,

London Nl ION. Tel: 0171 226 8561

Investment m the theatre is highly speculative. This advertisement has been
approved under The Financial Sendees Act 1986 by a firm regulated in

the conduct of investment business by The Law Society.

.c Lives! oi's

IPEC. The Independent Private Equity Company
...is keen lo talk to serious Private Investors

with regard to introducing them io opportunities

for investment in growing private

companies.

Please phone Faith Blcasdalc

for more information on
0171-301 oioi

a
IPECI

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SAVE ON
INTERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

-DtgftalSwttching/FaMr
Optic Una*

• AT8.T end Other Netowria
• UMftnnHoBMh Office.

Hotels, CeU Phone*
• 24 Hour Customer Sendee

Cel noipftvMaerLnw natoaf
Tel: 1 .206.284.8600

Fax: 1J20&270.0009
Lines open 24 hours!

Thm Original

kallback

BUSINESSES
WANTED

INVESTOR
Businessman with substantial

funds looking id invest/take

active interest in established

company healthcare/

leisure/distribution or other

service industty.

Wrik W Boc B4W2. nnwcUTlotM.
One Swnfawarit Bridgp, LmMoo SE1 MO.

OFFSHORE

2ND PASSPORTS
Fwtmhmr.oJ fwmnfaft - stokr iwrerr

Prpoat Zia, Dhrtaar

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

iStandonnk House, 2 - 5 DM Bond St,

iondoa W1X3TB.

Tet +44 171 493 4244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605

E-Mail: uk-inlo@icsl.corn

http://www.icsl.com

LEGAL NOTICES

Ib the Cootrfjestia NeMOSOaTCW

PROJECT AND
COMMERCIAL

funding available to UK
and international clients.

Anglo American Group
Pic. Tel: 01924 201 365
Fax: 01924 201 377

m NEED TO RAISE CAPITAL?

UA PUBLIC SHELLS AWULABLB List on

Ufl. Stock ejEhangeTd: (310)5566820
or Fax (310) 556-6ST3 «ibw.bid com
E-malMS0adjcmn

WANTED
Packagbg Business

Midlands Area

Dealing in cardboard. eananM
packaging, tapes etc

Please reply to Box B4933,

financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge. London SE1 9HL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bonk order postponement we have a large quantity or quality

executive and system ranges -conferencas and receptions. Large erwceof

veneers: (Walnut Rosewood, Asti eic.i

with discount of up to 40s o from R.R.P. 1

London Showroom tor viewing

Haase contact

LlHCftBUftO LTD Tel: 01932 S04530
FRCEPHOHE: OSOO ?.21 065

US
I

CQ
I

c

FINANCIAL SERVICES
COMPANY LOOKINGTO

EXPAND INTO UK.
WANTED TO

PURCHASE:
CONSUMER DEBT

COLLECTION
COMPANY

Channel Islands
Fufl Offshore Incorporation &

AdntitSatiation.

Trust EstabftshmenL Payrofl
’

Systems l Banking Factettes

tar Ex-PatriatBS-

For delate & appointment write:

Cray Trust UrnttBd. 2nd floor,

34 David Place, St Heller,

Jemey JE2 4TE
Tel: 01 534 87B774 Fate 01534
35401 EAtaBxroyb atgillLnet

CASH LOANS
Awaflable im mediately against
Real Ewe, iewdlery. Paintings,

Cora, Antiques.

Opponuitities ccomdcicd
Short term loans - No credit checks

Cheque* cashed id any payee

•
Magfrir Hanes -0171 491 4461

Qmflrtrntinlhy Gtranlegl

WE RAVE MORE CASH RINDS AVAILABLE
THAN THE AVERAGE FDOH STOETBANR.

Coapsdes Coart

IN THE MATTES OP
FULL CIRCLE INDUSTRIES 9VC

and

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT U85

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttw fe Order
of the Hleh Coon ol Justice (Chancery
DivinonJ (fated 4 December 1996 continuing
tte reduction of the share premtma acooon
front £5.963.000 lo nil of tta above-named
company waa ncg lgcrcd by the Regkiuar of
Ctmtpmief an Stli December 1996.

DATED das IO* day of thxxreber 1996

Dftfe Uipmo Abop
I2S London WaB
London EC3Y5AE

Tt± 0345 267718

Ref. Cottn Wfaon
Sanction tw aw tberre tatreal company

Lloyds Bank Pic,

P.O. Bor 112,
Canon* House,
Canons Wav,
Bristol, BS99 7LB.

TSB Bank pic,

P.O. Box 6000,
Victoria House.
Victoria Square,
Birmingham, B1 1BZ.

MeswUnktatera* Paine*

Moss W. & J. BumemWS,
16 Hope Street,

Charfotfte Sqiuic,

Etflnfau^i EH2 400.

I

London K2V7JA.

Messrs L'Emange * Brett,

-

749 Chichester Street,

Belfast BT1 4JG.

Messrs Dyson Bcfl Martto,
1 Dean Farrar Street,

Westminster
London SW1H COY.

PoUon in the Private Bffl Office of dial House wiB be 30th Mnuaryl997; tf 8
of Lonfa,Jhe fatet dale lor depositlrarwcfi a Petition

te obaned 6om ttefttate BU OflteoTAe

Dated 3rd December 1996
DYSON Bai MARTIN,
1 Dean Farrar Street,

VWsinilnaer.

London SW1HODY l

Parliamentary Agente |

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

SMAU PUBLISHING HOUSE,
established 10 years, seeks

additional capital to enable it to

pursue (udsttoo ideas and
opportunities In Its specialist

markets.

Equity available and/or personal

involvement.

For Bxpkratory meeting send brW
delate to: Box B4934. Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge.

London SEIflffl.

kkWcMrfM.

EXCEPTIONAL
PROPERTY
INVESTMENT

OFFERS 25% RA. RETURN
Leisure rietticW property, nfe md
lease back, offer* an invertor the

npponimity to achieve a combined
yield and capital gain return in

excess of 25% per animm over a
period of 3 years.

Investment £700,000. Property
located in Central London. Strong
rent covenant.

PRINCIPALSSHOULDTELEPHONE
BRYAN DUFFY ON

01920438485

BUSINESSES HRSALE

FAXALLINQUIRESTO
jB|!yjeM788gA^

NftMtlBrfBK
Cfanrecty PrritioB CoapuinCovt
inthe matterofcentromcltd

anti INTRE MATTESOF
IUECOMPANIES ACTIMS

NCOTO IS HEREBYOVEN StoreCMfatf
unsay DfrUoa
9H> anJbiiitag tin

—^ tire hare reared
Comprey wm rogMcred te Ac Rcefamr of
CerepaiiM <h the it* <fay of Novcnbr lpK.
Owed fee lnfadiyaf December 1996
CUHOSO CHANCE. 200 Akkniwe Stfea
London BCIA 4U. Ref. KO
BgOcfewfettcCBaareiy

MAGAZINE
FOR SALE

London-imed consumer magazine.

Quality fuhserlber Hu.

Internet the*.

Signiftart growth potential.

Apply ter tieuai I*

ftouttti tnsm

BRAZILIAN ENTERPRISE OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS CORRCKX
MMSTW Of CBWMUNK^IONS

I

HEAD OFFICE
INTERNATIONAL TENDER PROCESS # 031/96
Object supply and installation of o track and trace automated
system. Estimated value: R$ 26.000.000,(X). Required net
capital: R$ 2.000.000,00 (reais). Invitation to tender shall
be drawn at the following address: Setor Bancario Norte -

conjunto 3 - bloco A - 4th floor - Brasilia - DF, from November 25,!
199<5 to January 28, 1997, between 8:00 a.m. ond N 30 a w '

and between 2:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Folder containing the',

invitation to tender will be sold at R$ 50,00 (reais). Bidding offers i

shall be disclosed on January 29, 1 997, at 2:30 p.m.

Jos6 Luiz Valentini

Chairman of the Special Bidding Committee
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ARTS

Picasso .and Wm^SKms&'i-
his women
T ta full and absorbing

study of Picasso as a
portrait painter,
shown at the Museum
of Modern Art in New

York last summer, is now in
Paris, opening out yet another
aspect of that extraordinary life’s

work. While Picasso lived, his
very celebrity inhibited the clos-
est inquiry into his life; but cm™
his death in 1973 at the age of 92,
every serious biography has
taken us closer to the man to
reveal a complex and not always
pretty picture.

TCiere is a sense in which all
true art is autobiography, for the
artist has only hia own experi-
ence by which to try to come to
terms with reality. The trick is to
make the work available for us to
make sense of for ourselves. It is
a question of emphasis, riistwn™
Too close, and the personal con-
tent becomes a limitation and a
bore: too remote, and it is but an
academic exercise.

With Picasso's portraits, we
could not have the problem set
out and resolved in plainer
terms. The show opens «nri

closes with self-partrails: there is

no more direct a way for the art-
ist to place himself at the centre
of his work. The youthful Picasso
playfully sets a peruque upon his
head in an image fresh and confi-

dent in its academicism. The old
man, gaunt and terrible at 91,

bleakly confronts mortality. In
between there are his friends
and. repeatedly, himself, and
above all, there are his women.
This show is set quite deliber-

ately upon the framework of Pic-

asso's successive relationships
with women, his models, mis-
tresses and muses whom he used,

tired of and discarded as be
moved on to the next Some, like

Fernande Olivier before the great
war, or Marie-Th6r6se Walter and
then Dora Maar in the 1900s, *308

and ’40s. he would all but
destroy. Of Dora, who was the

subject both of some of the most
hauntingly beautiful and most
frightfully distorted portraits in

all the canon
, he. said he could

never see her without feeling her
to be on the verge of tears. Her
photographs evince an exquisite

and natural melancholy: but we
cannot but wonder.
The pattern repeats itself. The

portraits early in a relationship

are closely and tenderly observed
with the easy discipline and
finesse that underwrote all Pic-

asso’s work. Then by degrees the
images grow more disturbed, vio-

lent grotesque. Even an dement
of fear creeps in, that seems to be
an actual horror of the essential
female. The teeth of a Dora or
Marie-Th6r6se now gape and rat-

tle like a man-trap in the skufl.

We cannot doubt that Francis
Bacon knew these images.

Friends’ wives and women do
rather better, though whether by
posing no threat or no opportu-
nity, who can say - Sara Murphy
in the 1920s; Nusch EHuard in the
1930s and ‘40s. With them, at
least, the tender Interest remains.
Some of his own women, Wfcw

Francoise Gilot in the 1940s,
stand up to him, to escape more
or less unscathed. The last wife,

Jacqueline Roque, who succeeded
Francoise in the early 1950s, evi-

dently managed him firmly
enough through his last 20 years.

An ambiguous reversal
becomes apparent in
this later work. It is

the artist who grows
distorted and gro-

tesque. monkey-like and impo-
tent voyeur; the mnrini remains
perfect in her beauty. And we
realise perhaps that it was ever
so, even in the artist as a
younger man. That strange etch-

ing, “Minotaaromachie” of the
mid-1930s, on show with early

prints at the Musde Picasso, has
Marie-Thfirfese as a torero lying
exposed and deed, torn by the
Minotaur-Picasso whom she has
so tormented, while a younger
Marie-Th6r£se holds high a can-

dle to lead the suffering beast out
of the maze.' hi other <mapp« a
Minotaur caresses a sleeping
woman; lifts the sheet from her
bed; kisses again that girl-torero.

Just so, an early water-colour

(1904) has Picasso contemplating

the deeping Fernande.

But though the artist sets him-
self at the centre of the work, it

is not yet self-obsessed. With all

his modernism, we tend to forget

how deeply rocked Picasso was in

symbolism, and here his use of

myth and symbol, universally

acknowledged and understood in

all their ambiguities, effectively

Dora Maar, 1936, by Picasso: subject ofboth the most hanntiiigiy beautiful and frightfully distorted portraits

removes his work to a level of

more general relevance and
acceptance. We recognise Picasso

in it, hut we make «*nra» of it not
for him but for ourselves.

And we are thrown back onto
the painting as painting There is

no comfort here for those who,
even now, hold Picasso to be an
incompetent technician and cyni-

cal opportunist For, in the con-

sistency of his preoccupations
and the recurring cycle of his

address, we find a complemen-
tary return to fundamental disci-

plines and practice. We follow
their exploitation, development
and expressive variation, and so
back again. We look at that line

in the drawing, so taut nervous,

exactly descriptive. We look at

the paint on the surface, laid on

now with such decorative cer-

tainty, now with such explor-

atory delicacy and intuition.

Picasso’s sister Lola, high-coif-

fed, young and handsome, stares

boldly back at us across the cen-

tury. Here is his dancer-wife.

Olga Khokhlova, in 1923, as mon-
umental as a rock. Nusch Eluard
in 1941. half-length and naked, is

as delicate and fragile a realisa-

tion, and as beautafol, as any-

thing he ever did.

William Packer

Picasso and the Portrait: Galer-

ies rationales du Grand Palais,

Paris until January 20; spon-
sored by LVMH and Guerlain.
Picasso - Gravures 1900-1942:

Mus£e Picasso until January 20.

Theatre/Paul Driver

A fairytale for adults

jasou Morrell and Jnles Melvin in the British premiere of Strindberg’s ‘Swanwbite’

B
lessed are theatres Hke
The Gate at Notting
Hill, in whose small
cosy premises you can

regularly discover rarities of

world drama while drinkers
carouse in the pub below and the
Inane juke-box does its best to

wreck the whole enterprise.

At the moment August Strind-

berg’s Swomokite is actually
receiving its British premiere
(directed by Timothy Walker)
here, a rather astonishing
thought that puts one dose to
the audiences who found the dra-

matist’s work so controversial
when it was new, even if this

particular play gave him one of

his best successes.

He can still shock. The very
genre of the piece, a “fairytale for

adults”, is disconcerting, in the
manner of the Dennis Potter play
where adults romp in children’s

togs. Written in 1901 daring
Strindberg's madly prolific

period, it comes after the mar-
riage-scrutiny of The Dance of
Death and before the Buddhist

expressionism of A Dream Play.

Closer in its fantasticalities (it is

as though a fairytale source-book
were constantly being rifled) and
its invocations of the dreamy
upper-world to the latter than to

the worldly remorselessness of
the former, there is none the less

a keen portrayal at the play’s

heart of the petty disillusionment

that easily sets in when an ideal-

ised relationship turns into a
marriage.

T
he partners are the
Duke’s daughter Swan-
white and a prince who
is supposed to be escort-

ing her into an arranged mar-
riage with his young king, but
goes to bed with her himself -

albeit keeping a sword between
them - once love has revealed to

her his secret name. Obvious par-

allels with Wagner's Tristan and
Lohengrin here, and a post-Wag-
nerian composer, Sibelius, pro-
vided notable incidental music
for a 1912 production.

Her love it is that brings the

drowned prince back to life and
impels Swanwhite to forgive a
singularly sadistic stepmother,
unable to pronounce that
four-letter word until the end-

But by this time our credulity

has been pushed too far. For all

the drama’s latent subtleties and
translator Gregory Motion's ele-

gant handling of the high-toned

diction, there was an ultimate
flatness to the fantasy that
arguqd the need for something
like that Sibelius music.

Richenda Carey's Stepmother -

more convincing earlier when
cruel - and Frank Moorey’s Duke
might though, have been a bit

less ponderous in this final scene.

Jason Morrell is perhaps appro-
priately fey-voiced as the Prince.

But Jules Melvin in the title role,

her feet and shift blackened by
the soil-carpet of Gemma Fripp’s

earthen playroom of a set, gives a
performance of strength and bub-
bly charm.

At The Gate Theatre, London
Wll, until December 21.
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Opera

A fine

Siegmund
from

Domingo

T
he Royal Opera will

have done very nicely

out of its one-off Die

Walkure last Friday:

every stalls seat sold at £250,

front-of-grand-tier at £275 - and
great economies achieved on
rehearsal-time too, as one heard.

As one also hears, 200 Britons
become nozuvauz millionaires

every week now; so that’s all

right, then.

The opportunity was provided
by PIAcido Domingo’s 25th
anniversary as a regular visitor

to Covent Garden, bnt never
until last week in a Wagnerian
role. (Elsewhere he has
performed Lohengrin. Parsifal

and Siegmnnd, and recorded
Tannhfiuser .) It was convenient
to bring back Die Walktire. last

seen only weeks ago, surround
Domingo with singers already

inured to the Richard Jones
production, and let the great

tenor get on with it

The fine original conductor
Bernard Haitink, however, was
not part of the package. It was
left to Simone Young to do what
she could In the circumstances.
There were grave failures of

rapport between her and the
singers, and much orchestral

disarray as far as the prelude to

Act 2; but thereafter things

improved rapidly. Miss Young
does know how the score goes

(though her slow paragraphs
always lacked tension). With
first-class voices giving of their

best, and the staging much tidied

and sharpened since first time
round, many millionaires would
have thought £275 per head well

spent.

Domingo slotted himself into

Jones's quirky staging with

dignity, and from his opening
phrase - elegant, musical,

suffused with feeling and levered

upon what seemed a single

breath - we knew we were
hearing a foreign Siegmund ol

great distinction. His German
address was not Idiomatic:

endings in “-en” were oddly
bright (“ras-ten", "hel-fen ",

“umfang-en ~). In rapid syllables

— all those consonants! — his line

faltered, and “ee"-vowels on
upper notes sounded constricted.

But why quibble, when Domingo
had so much artistry to spare?

The sense of every line was
exactly felt and transmitted. He
is good at looking romantically
haggard, too, noble but bruised;

in fact the only side of Siegmund
we missed was his ecstatic

release later In Act 1, where
Domingo offered just sober
eloquence. Still, he rose to a
thrilling cry of “WaSMl-sungen
BlntF* at the end. And in the Act
2 “death-annunciation", where
many a Siegmnnd turns into an
ordinary baritone, the

marvellous lower reaches of

Domingo’s tenor were simply,
wrenchingly expressive, tapped
with absolute finesse.

Brflnnhilde, Wotan and Fricka
were again superlatively done by
Deborah Polaski, John
Tomlinson and Jane HenscbeL In

place of the indisposed Anne
Evans, the American Kami
Huffstodt made her debut as
SiegTmde here. Too slow and
lachrymose at the start, 1

thought; but she developed

before our eyes and ears into a
figure of wild, passionate
extremes - always sung from the

heart, and poignantly affecting.

David Murray
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BERLIN

CONCERT
PhUharmonie &
Kammemuislksaal Tel:

49-30-2614383

• Berfmer Philharmonisches

Orchester with conductor Claudio

Abbado, pianist Bnmo Canmo
and violinist Kolja Blacher perform

works by Berg and Mozart; 8pm;

Dec 13. 14 (7pm) , 15 (11am)
.

• Staatsorchester Frankfurt an

der Oder with conductor Matthias

Eiger, soloists D. Dffllinger, S.

Klumpp. R. Ginzel. L Chung, and

the Berliner Konzert-Chor perform

works by J.S. Bach, Britten and

Honegger; 8pm: Dec 12

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunst- und AusteflungshaBe der

Bundesrepubfik Deutschland

Tel: 49-228-9171200

• Studio Azzurro - TavofiAwhy

these hands are touching me*: an

interactive video instaflation by
Fabfo Cirtflno, Paolo. Rosa aid
Leonardo Sangiorgi; together -

• ' «

forming “Studio Azzurro". in this

installation, visitors can influence

projected images by touching

them; from Dec 13 to Feb 9

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kobier Ptiflharmonie Teb
49-221-2040820
• Berliner Sinforxeorchester with

conductor Rodedch Krone,

soprano Vasfljka Jezovsek, alto

Efisabeth Wltke, tenor Markus

Brutscher, bass Klaus Mertens

and the Kreuzchor Dresden
perform works by J.S. Bach and
Mozart; 8pm; Dec 11

FRANKFURT AM
MAIN
CONCERT
Alts Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400

• Rundfonk-Sirifonieorchester

Beriirc wifr conductor Rafael
'

Frflhbeck de Burgos and
clarinettist Sabine Meyer perform

works by Weber and Brahms;

8pm; Dec 11

LEIPZIG
coNcerr
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Tel:

49-341-12700

• Neues Baehisches Collegium

Mustcurrn with concbictor

Burkhard Glaetzner,

harpsichordists Christine

Schomsheim, Mechtild Winter.

Michaels Barak and Utrike

Wappler. tenor Stephan

Sptewok, bass Siegfried Lorenz

and the Gewandhauschor perform

works by J-S. Bach and

Beethoven; 8pm; Dec 11

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Albert HaU Teh
44-171-5898212
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:
with conductor Peter Ash, and
narrators Joanna Lumtey and
Danny de Vito, perform works by
Peiecis, Cherubini and Schumann;
730pm; Dec 13

EXHIBITION
British Museum Teh
44-171-6361555

• Old Master Drawings from the

Malcolm Collection: masterpieces

by Sandro Botticelli, Leonardo da
Vinci, Michelangelo and
Rembrandt aro among toe

highlights of the collection of

drawings formed by John
Malcolm of PoitaDoch

(1 805-1833). A choice of 200
drawings which reflect Malcolm's

taste and reveal the extraordinary

quality of his collection; to Jari 5

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Museum of

Art Tel: 1-213-857-6000

• Roy DeCarava: A
Retrospective: this retrospective

of approximately 180
black-and-white photographs

surveys DeCarava's career from

the late 1940s to the 1990s.

Featured are the series on the

moods of darkness and light, the

streets and subways of New York,

the dvil right protests of the early

1960s, and a selection of his jazz

photographs of such notable

figures as Billie Holiday, John
Coltrane, and Milt Jackson,
among others; to Jan 26

MADRID
CONCERT
Fundacidn Juan March Tel:

34-1-4354240
• Trio-Gerhard: with violinist

Victor Parra, cellist Francois
Monciero and pianist Alberto

Nieto perform works by Gemini
and Gerhard; 7.30pm; Dec 11

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tully HaU Tel:

1-212-875-5050

• Juiinanti String Quartet
perform works by BartOk; Bpm;
Dec 13

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of
Art Teh 1-212-879-5500

• The Edith and Milton

Lowenthal Collection:

approximately 50 works from the
collection of Edith and Milton

Lowenthal are reunited for this

exhibition. The works - mostly
paintings by such artists as Milton

Avery, WHSam Bazfotes, Romare
Bearden, Stoat Davis, Arthur

Dove. 'Marsden Hartley, Jacob
Lawrence, John Marin, Georgia

O'Keeffe, Charles Sheeler and
Max Weber - range in date from
about 1914 to 1952. The
exhibition celebrates the

Lowenthal's pioneering efforts to

promote a wider appreciation of

contemporary American art in the

1940s and 1950s; to Jan 12

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000
• A Midsummer Night’s Dream:
by Britten. Conducted by David
Atherton, performed by the
Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include McNair, Gustafson,
Bunnell, Kowdteki and Strait; 8pm;
Dec11,14

PARIS
CONCERT .

Th&Hre des Champs-Elys£es
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• K&lner Kammerorchesten with

conductor Helmut MQUer-Brflhl,

flutist Patrick Gaflois and viofinist

Natascha Korsakova perform

works by Vivaldi and Telemann;
8.30pm; Dec 12

EXHIBITION
Mus6e d’Orsay Tel: 33-1 40 49
4814
• Charles le Coeur (1830-1906).

arohrtecte: exhibition focusing on
the wok of the French

19th-century architect Charles le

Coeur to Jan 5

SAN
FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
Ca&fomia Plaza of the Legion of

Honor Tel: 1-415-863-3330
• Masterworks of Modem
Sculpture from the Masher
Collection: this exhibition,

organised with the Solomon R.

Guggenheim Museum in New
York, consists of approximately

65 modem and contemporary
sculptures from the Raymond and

Patsy Nasher collection of Dallas,

Texas, the presentation ranges
from tom-of-the-century works by
Auguste Rodin, Constantin
Brancusi, Medardo Rosso, and
others, to contemporary pieces by
such artists as Anthony Caro,
David Smith, Magdalena
Abakanowicz, and Mark di

Suvero. Sculptures by Pablo
Picasso, Henri Matisse, Alberto

Giacometti, Joan Mir6 and
Raymond Duchamp-Villon are
represented in great depth by this

collection; to Jan 12

STUTTGART
OPERA
Staststheater Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-20320
• From the House of the Dead:
by Jan4cek. Conducted by
Michael Gielen, performed by the

Oper Stuttgart. Soloists include

Danielle Strauss, Claudia Mahnke,
Michael Ebbecke and Randolph
Locke; 8pm; Dec 13

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• I Puritani: by Bellini.

Conducted by Benin!, performed
by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Ungureanu.
Gruberova, Sllins and Sabbafini;

7pm; Dec 13

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

ights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseGpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Ctwmefc

07.00
FT Business Morning.

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the

financial markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Martin Wolf

Trade is not to blame
Changes in technology, and not the competition of developing countries,

are the main reason for growing wage inequality in industrialised nations

“Global free trade has
become a sacred principle of

modem economic theory, a
sort of moral dogma. That is

why it is so difficult to per-

suade our politicians and
economists to reassess its

effects on a world economy
which has changed radi-

cally. " Sir James Goldsmith.

Not long1 ago Sir Janies

Goldsmith, the
Anglo-French billionaire,

had a bigger target than the

the UK's place in the Euro*
penn Union in his sights.

His enemy was global free

trade. Free trade, argued Sir

James in his booh. The Trap
(Macmillan, London, 1994),

pitted the hlgh-income coun-
tries against the competi-
tion of billions of impover-
ished workers.
Fortunately, such simplis-

tic protectionism has made
little political headway. But
the pressure has not been
without its effect Already,

the US and tbe EU have
placed the link between
labour standards and trade

on the agenda of the World
Trade Organisation.

Maybe this reflects a sud-

den concern for tbe welfare

of the poor in China or
India. And maybe the moon
is made of Stilton cheese.

More plausibly, this Is a
foolish way of diverting
domestic protectionism. If

so the approach cannot
work. Either developing
countries will reject the
demand; or agreed stan-

dards win turn out to make
no difference to underlying

economic forces; or tbe stan-

dards will be used as an
excuse for protection.

Behind the demand for

labour standards is a more
fundamental question. Must
global liberalisation impov-
erish, if not everyone in rich

countries, at least the rela-

tively disadvantaged? This
cannot be answered merely
by gesticulating in the direc-

tum of the billions of people

hammering at the gate.

What is needed is meticu-

lous analysis.

A number of distin-

guished economists have
made substantial contribu-

tions to this topic. The lat-

est - and in same ways the

most impressive - is a new
book* by Robert Lawrence,

professor of international

trade and investment at
Harvard University's John
F. Kennedy School of Gov-

ernment, among the world’s

foremost empirical analysts

of international trade. So
does trade with developing

countries threaten havoc In

high income ones? Not
guilty is the author’s reply.
The questions he

addresses can be divided
Into three:

• Has trade pauperised
high income countries?

m Has trade created
increases in inequality?

• What would happen in

future if trade with coun-
fries like China «nd TnHia

were to grow at rapid rates?

How, it is asked, can
workers compete with peo-

ple earning a fiftieth of their

wages? Tbe answer is "quite

easily”. China's wages are
so low because its average
productivity is low. When
its productivity catches up,

so will its wages.
The fear of pauper labour

derives from a wilful refusal

to make the effort needed to

understand the theory of

comparative advantage.
This says that China will

export the goods it can
make relatively more
cheaply than the rest of the
world - those where the rel-

evant technology and skills

can be imported easily and
where unskilled labour is

used most intensively.

Even if the fear of general

impoverishment nan be dis-

missed. people may still

worry about the trends. In

the US, in particular, notes

Prof Lawrence, between
1973 and 1984 zeal compen-
sation (including employers’
contributions for social

insurance and private bene-

fit plans.) of workers (includ-

ing the self-employed) rose
only 8.6 per cent
This dismal performance

helps explain ‘the gloom of

many workers. But why did

it happen? A part of the
answer is that output per

hour rose only 24 per cent
This is pretty poor over two
decades, but is explained by
the low measured productiv-

ity growth In services. The
question, however, is

whether trade explains any
of the difference between
the growth rates or real out-

put and of real compensa-
tion per worker.
The . answer is no. The

share of labour income In

the value added of the busi-

ness sector did not decline.

Capitalists did not grow fat

on the losses of the workers.

Instead, the cost of living

rose far faster than the

prices of business sector

output This was because of

declines in the prices of

investment goods and rises

in the prices of housing.

Prof Lawrence’s conclu-
sion is that trade has not
pauperised workers as a
group, even less whole
countries. The question
then Is whether trade
explains the increase In
Inequality between more
and less skilled workers
that has been such a charac-

teristic of the US (and UK).
This time the answer is

more nnanced, but it Is still

essentially no.

Trade can be thought of

as an alternative to physical

movement of capital and
labour. Under a number of

strong assumptions, it will

equalise the worldwide
returns on capital and
labour. Since unskilled
labour is staggeringly abun-
dant in developing coun-
tries, the effect would be to

drive down the wages of the
unskilled in rich countries,

while enrfrhing Hie skilled

and owners of capital

This be examined in

two. principal ways: by the
quantitative impact of trade:

and by changes in the rela-

tive prices of exports and
imports. Tbe first of these
rests on the notion that
imports and exports embody
labour anij capital that

be viewed as additions to (or

subtractions from) supplies

at home. The second notes

that changes in relative

prices of labour and capital

should, in theory, follow
changes in the prices of
traded goods and services.

Prof Lawrence's conclu-
sions are that the quantita-

tive effects of changes in

trade “explain only about 10

per cent of the rising differ-

ential between high-school
and college workers in the

US". The terms of trade
improvement needed to

lower the relative wages of

unskilled workers also did

not occur.

He estimates that the

impact of trade on the rela-

tive demand for college-

educated versus high-school

educated workers in the US
was only about a third of

the impact of “de-industrial-

isation" - which covers

shifts in demand and rela-

tively rapid productivity

growth in manufacturing.
Trade also amounted to only

about a fifth of the impact

of changes in technology
and organisation that
Increased the relative
demand far skilled labour.

What about the future?

Here Prof Lawrence makes
the extreme assumption of

complete specialisation by
the US in relatively skin-

intensive areas of produc-
tion. Compared with 1990,

the relative demand for

high-school educated work-
ers would stm fall only 7.5

pa cent, other things equal,

which would imply a 25 per
cent decline in real wages
spread over many years.

The impact of globalisa-

tion on labour markets in
industrial countries has
been far less significant

than many observers argue.

The mum is almost certain

to be the case in fixture. The
important question about
performance in high Income
countries is why overall pro-

ductivity growth has
become so slow and
increases in demand for

skilled labour so strong.

That, not trade, is where
analysts have to look.

In the wwnHiM, poor for-

eigners must not be blamed
for problems rich countries

are unable to solve for

themselves. Nothing may be
more natural But nothing

can be more dangerous. To
permit the protectionist
horse to pull the global
political cart down that road
would be a historic blunder.

*Robert Z. Lawrence, Single

World, Divided Nations?
(Brookings Institution!OECD
Development Centre, 1996)

Has trade caused inequality between workers?
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Burma's junta may be facing sanctions but

is likely to survive, writes Ted Bardacke

Rangoon wrangle
Kyatkasan. Grounds, a

former horse-racing course

in central Rangoon, is a good

place to check on tbe politi-

cal priorities of Burma's mil-

itary junta.

Earlier this year, the State

Law and Order Restoration

Council, as tbe junta calls

itself, used Kyatkasan as the

venae for its "National Con-

vention”, an assembly
charged with drawing up a
sew constitution that would

give tbe military “a leading

role” in the country’s affairs.

Growing political unrest

has forced the indefinite sus-

pension of the National Con-
vention, which made Kyat-

kasan. - surrounded by high
walls topped with barbed
wire - available for a differ-

ent purpose last week: hun-
dreds of student protesters.

Founded up after participat-

ing in the largest demonstra-

tions to hit the country since

a violent crackdown in 1988,

were sent there to be identi-

fied and interrogated before

being released.

In the euphoria surround-

ing the release of Nobel
Peace Prize winner Ms Aung
San Sun Kyi from house
arrest 18 months ago, Store's

vision of the National Con-

vention paving the way for

an orderly transition to

some form of stable semi-
dvQian rule seemed plausi-

ble. But the optimism has
faded.

The domestic economy
continues to grow but the
country’s external situation

is delicate. Foreign currency

reserves have fallen to their

lowest level in a decade -

covering only a month of

imports - and key export

markets in the US and
Europe are dose to being

restricted by sanctions over
human rights abuses and
political repression.

The economic problems
mean Store may not be able

to fulfil promises of develop-

ment funds for 15 still, rest-

less - and armed - ethnie

insurgent groups. Most have
agreed ceasefires with Store,

but five of the 15 have either

begun fighting again or have
threatened to.

“Things aren’t unravelling

on Store, but they've squan-

dered their opportunity Ifor

long-term stability]," says

one diplomat in Rangoon.

“They’ve been in power

eight years and tonight the

generals are sitting in their

war room still preoccupied

with crisis management.

One positive sign for Store

is that the Association of

South East Asian Nations is

set to admit Burma as a Alii

member in July 1997. a goal

long sought by the regime in

an attempt to bolster its

international legitimacy. But

Asian diplomats say that

even Asean membership
could still fan through If the

internal situation in Burma
deteriorates substantially

between now and the end of

February, when a final deci-

sion on membership will be

made Thus tbe need to keep

the students .off the streets -

and out of jail

Most of today's students
have been careful to limit

their demands to student

issues, giving Store little

excuse to crack down in the

same way as it has on Ms
Sun Kyi and her National

League for Democracy. But

as the protests- have grown,

political demands have
found their way into the stu-

dent agenda.

Ms Sun Kyi has been
watching events with a quiet

confidence. Effectively con-

fined to her home once
again, she has denied any
Units with the students but

she has stressed that the stu-

'They've been in

power eight years

and tonight the

generals are

sitting in

their war room
still preoccupied

with crisis

management'

dents and the NLD have sim-

ilar grievances about police

brutality and political intol-

erance, grievances that

ought to be resolved In talks

and not with water cannons

or wooden batons.

“The NLD has not advo-

cated street protests," she

said in a recent interview. "I

hope that the authorities

will see the NLD as a moder-

ating force in the current sit-

uation . . . and will see the

wisdom of dialogue.”

Store officials do not see it

this way. preferring to lump

the NLD. the studonts and
western criticism into one
big anti-Burmese conspiracy.

US threats of sanctions and
European Union hints that it

will remove preferential

trade privileges seem to

have made Store more
intransigent and less likely

to heed calls for dialogue.

Yet such moves by the
west would certainly hurt

the Burmese economy, as It

is European and US demand
that keeps Burma’s largest

manufacturing industry -

textiles - in business.

With foreign currency
short, petrol and diesel

imports are a particular diffi-

culty. Japanese trading com-
panies, which admit they are

losing money in the country,

have been unwilling to pro-

vide trade finance as they

did in the past This has

forced the Burmese to turn

to Unocal of the US and the

Petroleum Authority of
Thailand, their partners in

an unfinished natural gas

pipeline, for fuel and fertil-

iser imports in return for a
pledge of some of the state's

share of future gas revenues.

Burma's abundance of nat-

ural resources, however,

together with the support

given to the junta by its

Asian allies, means that the

regime is likely to survive

this latest political and
financial crisis. “Natural

gas, tourism, gems, rice,

beans, fish and teak are not

enough for sustainable
development," says a local

economist in Rangoon who
asked not to be named. “But
it is enough for Store to

muddle through."
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Short life for euro coin likely Weakness

At mid-century, tbe esfabtishment of

Britain's National Health Service (NHS)

helped inaugurate an era of greater

state involvement in healthcare. Now,

according to the head of an association

of independent healthcare providers,

the NHS is again leading the way by

making greater use of private expertise

and resources.

Fifty years ago, the ideas under-

pinning the UK's National

Health Service (NHS) helped

lead the developed world to a

new era of centrally planned

healthcare. The assumption

that government could and

would provide all tbe resources

necessary to cope with the

demand for health and social

care was at the heart of a

political consensus which

dominated public policy for

more than forty years.

Vi

Paper.

Service, initially estimated that

the state system would cost £132 million

per year, the NHS actually ended up costing

the tax payer a massive £305 million in its

first year of full operation, 1949-50. Thus,

the Government realised early on dial it

could not afford health services that were

entirely free at the point of use. Although

this was one of the founding principles of

the NHS. it was actually abandoned within

five years of the 1944 White Paper, as

charges were gradually introduced for

prescriptions, spectacles and dental

treatment, and techniques ranging from

cash control to queuing were used to limit

expenditure.

By tbe mid-19S0s. it had become

obvious that the old "top down" structures

of NHS centralisation would no longer

suffice. Under a new system introduced in

the early 1990s. the NHS was divided

between purchasers and providers, who

were given a greater degree of freedom

from the centre.

Although the changes were

controversial, it now appears that Britain

was, once again, in tbe forefront ofa trend

which has seen governments the world

over embracing a more mixed economy

approach in health and social care. Tbe

NHS reforms signalled an important

departure from the post-war world

of largely uncosted, bureaucratic and

producer-led healthcare Under pressure

from the forces of economic globalisation,

adverse demographic trends and rising

consumer expectations, political elites are

busy exploring new ways in which private

finance and expertise can be reintroduced

into national healthcare systems. In the UK.

policies such as the "Internal Market", the

"Private Finance Initiative". "Privatisation".

"Market Testing", and "Contracting out"

are aD encouraging bridges between what

some term a utopian and unsustainable

past, and a depoGtidsed, sustainable future.

The revolution that has taken place in

UK health and social care in recent years

means that there are now more beds in the

country's independent health and social

care sector (443,000) than the NHS and

Local Authorities combined (356.000).

The UK's independent health and

social care sector is an important employer.

It currently employs 500.000 people, the

majority of whom are women. There are

also 76,000 independent professionals

working under contract to the NHS,

Including doctors in general practice,

dentists, pharmacists and opticians.

Additionally, three quarters of all hospital

consultants have some form of private

practice.

WhBe some people still believe that

the NHS had its heyday in the 1950s, ’60s

and 'TOs. and that during this period it was

a largely unchanging institution, history

reveals that the service has always had to

adaptand change to arcumstance-

In the 1940s, the Fhblan Society was

in the vanguard of the country's

healthcare reforms, as devout advocates of

publicownership andthe nationalisation of

provision. Yet today, as the most influential

of the centre-left think tanks in the UK, tbe

Fabians are once again mapping out the

type of healthcare reform demanded by

the age. In a recent Fabian Society paper

called Accountability not Ownership,

author Kathy Jones stated: "High quality

private sector providers, mainly hospices

and nursing homes, have long histories of

providing care for NHS patients at the

expense of tbe taxpayer. This is neither

sinister, nor damaging to the concept

of public service— Labour

should recognise that private

provision does not mean the

end of free health care at tbe

point of oeed. Fublidy-

parchased services can

be, and are. delivered by

privately owned institutions

without users having to pay.

There la no reason why
healthcare providers should

be publicly owned."

Today, tbe UKa inde-

pendent health and social care

sector makes a major

contribution to the health of

the nation and is a sub- stantial sector of the

economy in its own right. If other countries

want to learn from the UK's recent

experience, they will value a policy

environment which encourages a diverse

and vibrant independent health and social

care sector. Above aD, in recognising tile

importance of viskxmry thought, they will

be mindful to guide their respective

systems away from unsustainable

utopianism and towards a more practical

and honest mixed economy approach.

Barry Hassell is tbe Chief Executive of the

farfepmrtent BeaWtntre Asaodtatkm, tbe lead

association of tbe UKs Independent health and

nodal core sector. tHA. 22 little Rnsdl Street,

London WC1A2KT.

While the 1944 White
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From Mr Sehoyn Hodson
Pressinger.

Sir, Those who have
worked in Europe in recent

years, like myself, will gen-
erally endorse the views
expressed by Mr Jacques
Santer, president of tbe
European Commission, on
the benefits of Emu (FT
Interview, December 2).

Nonetheless, the full impli-

cations of Emu and the diffi-

culties arising from Maas-
tricht’s timetable for the
imposition of a single cur-

From Sir Alan Walters.

Sir, In his article “Dear
Ken, be decisive” (Decamber
3), Martin Wolf uses a graph
to illustrate “how monetary
growth precedes Inflation".

He draws this conclusion by
comparing real monetary
growth (the percentage
change in M4 divided by the
percentage change ofHPHxD
with the contemporaneous
rate of inflation, again in

terms of RPIIxl
But one should pause

before adducing anything
from this graph. Consider a
monetary policy on perfect

rency stm give genuine
cause for concern.

As for the shape and form
of the single currency, this is

surely a matter that need
not cause us too much con-

cern. Taking a long-term

view of our use of currency
it is evident that coins and
banknotes will soon be
deemed outmoded in a Euro-

pean economy increasingly

dependent upon sophisti-

cated technology for mone-
tary transactions nT1^ with
the universal, and exclusive.

Frledmanian ttnua — namely
a constant 5 per cent rate of

growth of the nominal
money supply. Then only
variations in inflation can
affect the rate of growth in
the real money supply. If

inflation inw«i>p»? Himi the
rate of growth of real money
falls, and if inflation falls the
rate of growth of real money
rises. There is a perfect neg-
ative correlation (-L0)

between real monetary
growth and inflation. This is

one among many “nonsense
correlations", as the great

statistician, Udny Yule,

use of credit cards and debit

cards by consumers.
As a consequence, not

only will Europe’s individual

national currencies be
phased out but the same fate

awaits Euro coins and bank-
notes issued by the Euro-
pean Central Bank, in spite

of Article 105a of the Maas-
tricht Treaty.

Selwyn Hodson Pressinger,
139 Hue du Faubourg St
Honor#,
Paris 75008, France

called them, in time series.

Of course, normal mone-
tary growth rarely performs
exactly according to the
Friedman rule and so such
variations have their addi-
tional effects, often with
variable and long lags. But
the dominant “nonsense cor-

relation” renders any mone-
tarist interpretation, such as
that drawn by Mr Wolf; dubi-
ous at best.

Alan Walters,
AIG International,

120 Leman Street, 6th Floor,
London El 8EU, UK

From Mr Matthew J. Turner.

Sir, Of course Barry Riley

is correct to say not every
country can have a weak
currency if by that he means
relative to other currencies

(“Nat everyone can have a

weak currency’’, December
4). It is, though, plausible for

all countries to have weak
currencies relative to (say)

gold. It Is even true that
every country can follow

Weak currency policies.

For Europe, and Germany
and France in particular, the

actual level of the franc and
D-Mark against the dollar is

not the crucial issue. France
is enjoying a large current
account surplus at today’s
exchange rate. What Is more
important for the health of

their economies is the level

of Interest rates. The only
floor to these Is the Bundes-
bank’s fear of inflation.

A large reduction in Euro-
pean interest rates still

remains the best way to get

European economics grow-
ing again, no matter what
the level of the dollar
exchange rate is.

Matthew J. Turner,
40a Maud Hoad,
Plaistow,

London E1S 0JU, UK

Pause for thought over use of graph

Directive on recycling of EU pensions liability

cars should be applauded could fall on UK
From Mr Roger Bagman.

.

Sir, Your leader “Scrap

Directive" (December 5) on
car recycling argues that the

European Commission
should encourage voluntary

arrangements to encourage
car recycling rather than
force manufacturers to take

back and dispose of cars at

the end of their lire. You
base your conclusion on the
(act that 75 percent, by
weight, of the average end of
life car is already recycled.

This is completely missing

the point: 75 per cent of the
average car Is recycled
because that proportion of
the car is metaL The metal
component of cars has been
commercially recycled for
years.

The issue the European
Commission is trying to

address is the recycling of

the non-metal component of
cars. Here, both the market
and voluntary agreements

have foiled. As a result, most
of the non-metal component
of cars Js land-filled.

The purpose of the Com-
mission's regulation is not
therefore, to do what the

market or voluntary agree-

ment could do better, but to

do what the market and vol-

untary agreements cannot

do - ensure that virtually

the entire car is recycled at

the end of its life.

That; you should applaud.

Roger fiignuui,

senior campaigner (atmo-

sphere and transport),

Friends ofthe Earth,

26-28Underwood Street,

London Nl 7JQ, UK

From Mr Toby Bckersley.

Sir, It is now being put
about (for example, Lex col-

umn, November 2)that UK
taxpayers have nothing to
fear from the worse actuarial
condition of other European
state pension schemes
because those other states
will bear the consequences
by paying higher Interest
rates for their bond issues.
This argument depends

upon the fulfilment of at
least two constitutional
conditions:

• The European Union per-
mittingmemberstates to
issue their own bonds.
• The absence of a Union
guarantee ofsuch borrow-
ings.

It might be readily said
that both conditions would
be fulfilled. Yet if enough

states (by the relevant quali-
fied majority vote) perceive
that they would benefit from
coercing the minority, what
Would Step them adding E(J
guarantees to such borrow-
ings? They would use the
same arguments used by the
UK government for tight

central control of local

authority borrowing to regu-
late European state borrow-
ings In such a way as to

coerce the more creditwor-
thy states into lending their
good name to Union issues
or guarantees, thus bailing
out the less prudent.

Toby Eckersley,

leader of the Conservative -

group,

Southwark Council,

Peckham Road,
London SE5 SUB. UK
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BA’s flight

to freedom
The UK government's decision
to nod through the alliance of
British Airways and American
Airlines, subject to the sale of
slots at Heathrow, might seem
the prelude to a done deal.
There are two important cave-
ats. First, the aim of UK and US
authorities should be to maxim-
ise the benefit to thetr respec-
tive consumers, not to their air-
line champions. There is much
haggling still to be done and if
the result were not to increase
competition, the deal should
still be thrown out.

Second, the deal is running in
parallel with US-UK talks on lib-

eralisation of air services -
so-called “open skies” -

between the two countries. To a
limited extent, the two are
interdependent. But the negotia-
tions are vastly more Important
If liberalisation ever looked like

being compromised in haste to
do the deal, the deal should
again be rejected.

It need not come to that The
UK government's requirement
to sell a total of 168 slots is

doubtless an opening shot.
Between now and January 16, it

is open to arguments that the

figure is too low. US airlines

will certainly oblige.

In addition, the deal has yet
to gain anti-trust exemption
from the US Department of Jus-

tice. The DoJ will doubtless
seek assurance on other mat-
ters: far instance, that not all

the slots will be in the small

hours of the morning. If the pro-

cess is open to equal lobbying
from both sides, the result is

likely to be even-handed - at
least as far as the airlines are

concerned.

The benefit to consumers will

largely depend on how Car the
existing oligopoly on transatlan-

tic flights is broken down. This

In proportion
With a bit of luck New Zealand
should finally be able to
announce that it has a new gov-

ernment today. That ft should
have taken more than eight
weeks to form one appears to

speak badly of the country's
new system of proportional rep-

resentation. Perhaps this is one
New Zealand model which the

world will not regard with envy.

Then again, this is in fact a
model Imported from Germany,
so New Zealand cannot make
any claim for originality. The
striking aspect of its application

in New Zealand is not so much
that it has proved so difficult to

form a government - its politi-

cians bad little previous experi-

ence of coalition building - hut

how little the absence of govern-

ment has mattered.

There has been no sense of

crisis. The financial markets,

always an indicator of confi-

dence. have prospered: bond
yields have fallen nearly 60

basis points since the election,

the currency has appreciated

two cents against the dollar.

and the equity market is up 6
per cent.

- That would hardly-have hap-

pened in other countries where
the economic framework was
less robust. In New Zealand the
markets can take heart from the

Reserve Bank Act, which gives

the central bank the task of con-

trolling inflation and the free-

dom to do so. Equally, the Fis-

cal Responsibility Act limits

governments' power to spend.

Admittedly the markets may ,

have been a little sanguine
about how this act would be

!

interpreted by a coalition

involving Labour and the
nationalist New Zealand First,

which remained a possibility till

the end. The absence of a gov-

ernment has also not mattered
so much while parliament was
in recess.

But the calm is also a mea-
sure of the way the role of gov-

ernment has diminished in New
Zealand. The Ickss government
you are used to, the less it mat-

ters wheat you do not have one
at all

Nato in knots
The construction of an
enlarged, Europeanised Nato,

announced with much fanfare

in Berlin six months ago, is

proving a trickier business than

was first expected. As Nato for-

eign ministers gather in Brus-

sels today, a host of trans-

atlantic differences, mainly pit-

ting Paris against Washington,

is undermining the alliance and

harming its credibility in cen-

tral and eastern Europe.

That is an unfortunate state

of affairs, to put it mildly, at a

time when Nato’s message to

both Russia and future mem-
bers of the alliance needs to be

firm, consistent and very care-

fully crafted. Mr Yevgeny Pri-

makov, the Russian foreign

minister who comes to Brussels

tomorrow, will be quick to take

advantage of any signs of inter-

nal division within Nato. It is

therefore incumbent on the alli-

ance to put its own house in

order as swiftly as possible.

The most immediate US-

French problem arises from

France’s insistence that respon-

sibility for Nato’s southern com-

mand in the Mediterranean

should be transferred from US
to European hands. That is part

of the price Paris is demanding
for reintegrating French forces

into Nato. There is a suspicion

in some quarters that the price

has deliberately been pitched

high, as part of the long-

!
standing French campaign to

loosen US links with Europe.

There is very little chance that

the US will agree to the

demand, given that the Naples-

i
based Job includes responsibil-

ity for the Sixth Fleet, as well as

surveillance over the Middle
East and North Africa.

It should not be impossible to

find a way round this problem,
however, perhaps by redesign-

ing the Naples job to separate
,

US national responsibilities

;

from the collective tasks of the 1

alliance. AH will have to sacri-

fice some national interest as

part of the streamlining of
i

Nato's structure - from mare i

than 60 regional headquarters
to about 20 - now being

plBTTOfffl :

’’

Britain, for its part, has raised

no objection to the likely dimi-

nution of its own role in the

alliance. It is expected to lose

the one major Nato command
mi UK soil, at High Wycombe,
and to forfeit its traditional

right to nominate the deputy
commander of alliance forces In

Europe. It seems reasonable to

ask France to show a similar

degree of flexibility.

Reforming Nato, by strength-

ening its European pillar, is

important: it should help re-

assure the Russians that the

alliance is not the same cold-

war institution it used to be.

But equally Nato needs to bind

the US to Europe. President Bill

Ototon’s appointment of Sena-

tor William Cohen- as defence

secretary is an indication of his

determination to maintain his

Nato commitment. Both US and

west Europeans now need to

settle their differences to con-

centrate on the mast important
taaur ahead: enlarging the alli-

ance to become a force for sta-

bility,throughout the continent
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Hashimoto: a blueprint to stop the decline of Tokyo’s financial markets
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is where the open wirtw agree-

ment comes in. At present the
only US airlines allowed into
Heathrow, by government fiat,

are American and United Air-
lines. Plainly, it maitpw no sense
for BA and American to be
forced to sell off slots unless all

their competitors are free to
buy. Hence the present inten-
tion to conclude both the deal
and the open skies agreement
simultaneously, in perhaps
three months * time.

The danger is obvious. The
open skies negotiations involve
a number of complex proposi-
tions. The simplest is the aboli- 1

tion of the so-called Bermuda n
agreement of 1977. which says
that only a handful of US and
UK airlines may fly between the
two countries. This is the only

;

issue which has direct bearing
j

on the BA-American deal
Two other issues are mare

contentious. First, it is argued
that US carriers should be free
to fly within the EU, and UK
camera within the US. Second,
it is proposed that foreign own-
ership of airlines should be
raised above its present 26 per
cent ceiling in the US 49.fi

per cent in the UK and EU as a
whole.

These are substantial issues,

which may take time to resolve.

There is no reason why they
should be bound to the
timetable of a proposed arrange-
ment between two individual
airlines, especially since
such arrangements often prove

temporary.

XL on the other hand, the open
skies negotiators do feel moved
to press ahead, they should set

themselves a simple test if the
BA-American deal breaks down
the day after they draw up the
agreement, they should not
have to change a single line.
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A big bang in slow motion
The Japanese government’s latest plan to deregulate the financial

markets stops short of radical reform, says William Dawkins

B ankers and stockbro-

kers were initially

sceptical when Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto.
the Japanese prime

minister, annnnnrful last month
that he planned a “big hang** to

boost Japan's equity market to

the size and sophistication of
New York within five years.

It was hard to believe that he
would break with the past prac-

tice of easing government con-
trols slowly enough to allow the
weakest financial institutions to

muddle through. That strategy

ensured some stability. But. as

the Japanese leader now accepts,

it also throttled innovation and
may even have worsened the
recent hanking crisis.

Fearful that Tokyo financial

markets are stumbling closer to

disaster - a penalty for high
costs, burdensome regulations
and a series of mishaps - the

government is mHiring its most
serious attempt to date at finan-

cial deregulation.

True to Mr Hashimoto’s new
promise to allow market forces to

rule, the finance ministry fol-

lowed up the big bang plan 10

days later, an November 21, by
ordering the closure of an insol-

vent regional lender, Hanwa
Bank. It is the first farced shut-

-down of 8rdapanese-bauk-in more
than halfa century, and a swerve
away from the tradition; of keep-
ing dud institutions artificially

alive.

There are reasons to be scepti-

cal, not least because some pow-
erful members of the ruling Lib-

eral Democratic party are

resisting a big bang, mid the plan

itself fails to address some of the

Tokyo market's greatest weak-
nesses. But most people assume
that most of the main points of

Mr Hashimoto's big bang will

become reality. Foreign banks
and stockbrokers

.

anticipate a
revival in the Tokyo capital mar-
kets, and have started to reinvest

in their Tokyo operations.

Japanese brokers are respond-

ing too: Tokyo-based Maruko
Securities and Osaka-based Daika

Securities have announced they

are to merge in an early indica-

tion of the consolidation that will

in due course sweep through the

overcrowded broking sector.

The plan includes full deregu-

lation of commission on equity

sales and Insurance premiums,
probably from next year. Banks

and stockbrokers are to be
allowed to enter each other's
businesses, probably in two
years' time.

Pension-fund managers are to

be free to invest more money in

equities, now limited to 20 per
cent of their portfolios. All fund
managers will have to disclose

the market value of their invest-

ments so that their performance
can for the first time be com-
pared with that of their western
competitors. Also planned is a
move towards international
accounting standards so that
investors can assess the real
value of Japanese financial insti-

tutions. Licensed foreign-
exchange banks will, from next
year, lose their monopoly.
Nothing on this list is new. All

these measures have been
debated by various finance minis-

try panels for a decade or more,
with the aim of bringing about a
slow-motian version of the finan-

cial deregulation seen in New
York and London. What is new is

the 2001 deadline.

Will the plan succeed? Mr
Hashimoto should have a better

chance of speeding up financial

reform than his predecessors.

First, Mr Hashimoto's political

survival depends on his ability to

deliver on this and other eco-

nomic deregulation. His minority
government is hanging by a
thread, with the LDP's authority
undermined by a series of corrup-
tion scandals and a weak eco-

nomic recover. He badly needs a
success.

Second, the finance ministry is

behind him, now that, it has suc-

ceeded in pushing back Mr
Hashimoto's original deadline by
a year to fit its own strategy of

withdrawing state support for the

banks by the end of the decade.

“Yes, we are very serious ... we
will hit the target," says a senior

ministry official.

Third, the stockbroking indus-

try has abandoned its resistance

to deregulated commissions. As
Mr Takashi Kanasakt managing
director of Yamaichi Securities,

one of Japan's big four stockbro-

kers, explains, deregulated com-
missions might help boost the
equity market’s flagging turn-

over, the main reason why Japa-
nese brokers’ profits are so
low.

It is not hard to see why there
Is a new urgency. Many Japanese
once took pride in the thought

that on some counts - such as
daily equity turnover - Tokyo
had the biggest and most active

financial markets in the world.
But since the 1989 share price

collapse, Tokyo has lost out to

cheaper and more efficient mar-
kets in the US. Europe and even
Asia on almost every count.
While other equity markets

were exploring new highs before

last week's shakeout, Tokyo now
stands at just over half its 1989

peak. At the turn of the decade,

monthly trading values in Tokyo
and New York were about equal:

now Tokyo’s trading value is one-
fifth that of New York. Tokyo’s
turnover in shares has fallen by
almost 70 per cent from its 1988

peak.

Worse. Tokyo is losing its

importance as the place to trade

Japanese equities. Over the past
five years, the proportion of Japa-
nese shares traded in London
(where commissions were deregu-

lated just over 10 years ago) has
tripled to 18 per cent of the total

volume in Tokyo.
The proportion of foreign

shares traded in Tokyo has
declined, demonstrating its fad-

ing credentials as an interna-

tional market The number of for-
eign companies with a Tokyo
listing has nearly halved from a
peak- of 127 five years ago to 68

now. No wonder. One European
bank complains that it pays
Y20m (£108,100) a year in legal,

translation and administrative
fees just to maintain a Tokyo list-

ing. up to three times more than

in New York.
The decline in the financial

markets is thus not merely a
reflection of Japan's own eco-

nomic stagnation. According to

Yamaichi ’s Mr Kanasaki: “The
lack of activity in the Tokyo mar-
ket last year stems from struc-

tural problems. Unless the Tokyo
market can shake off structural

impediments, such as its peculiar

characteristics, the market will

not regain its previous vitality."

Yet the finance ministry recog-

nised those structural problems
years ago, and has already taken
concrete steps to remove some of

them in the equity and other
markets.

Three years ago, for example,
oommercia] banks were allowed
to underwrite corporate bonds
thnngh they cannot trade bonds
or underwrite equities. Then, two
months ago, life assurers and

non-life insurers were allowed to

enter each other's business.

In addition, some pieces of
deregulation are taking place on
the quiet Citibank, the US bank,
is close to getting the all-clear to

link its automated teller

machines with those of the post

office. This will allow postal

depositors to withdraw cash from
any Citibank terminal in tbe

world, a blow to the Japanese
travellers' cheques industry,
points out Mr Paul Heaton,
senior analyst at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell in Tokyo. Last
month American Home Insur-

ance became tbe first foreign

insurer to be allowed to sell car

policies - which it does at a 20

per cent discount - by mail.

If the consensus for financial

reform Is growing, this invites

the question of whether the mea-
sures outlined in Mr Hashimoto’s

plan are enough to dose the gap
between Tokyo and New York.
The signs are that the blueprint

contains several large holes.

It fails, for example, to propose
how the authorities are to get an
early warning and take correc-

tive action to minimise the large

number of financial collapses

that would result from the com-
petition unleashed by reform.
The less well-capitalised of

Japan's 235 second -tier stockbro-

kers and some of the smaller
banks are thought to be most vul-

nerable.

T
he Bank of Japan and
the finance ministry
have about 670 finan-

cial inspectors - one-

twelfth the number of

thetr US counterparts - a legacy

of Japan’s highly regulated mar-
ket and its orderly society in

which everyone can be assumed
to be observing the rules.

That assumption has been
shown to be false by the Daiwa
Bank scandal in which a dealer

to the New York branch made
JLlbn (£670m) of losses in unau-
thorised bond trading, and by the

uncontrolled lending which con-

tributed to tbe Japan's housing

loan crisis. Fewer controls sug-

gest an even more pressing need
for additional officers. And yet

the government's plans are to cut
the bureaucracy, not enlarge it.

“If you don’t have proper inspec-

tion and supervision, you won't
have a big hang, but a cata-

strophic explosion." warns Mr

Brian Waterhouse, senior analyst
at James Capcl Pacific.

An even larger hole in the blue-

print is its failure to tackle
Japan's system of subsidised
post-office savings. The post
office, the world's largest savings

bank, has traditionally offered
depositors higher rates than
banks and well above the yield

on equities. It is the key to

Japan's post-war system of
extracting individuals’ savings
for re-direction into strategic

industries.

Only the most bullish Japanese
investors are likely to move their

life savings from high-interest,
state-guaranteed post office

accounts Into equities - which
over the past five years have
offered little yield and a big capi-

tal loss. Sensibly. Japan's savers
have increased their outstanding
postal deposits by nearly 45 per
cent to Y220.000bn over the same
period. That is why the average
citizen keeps less than 10 per
cent of his assets in equities and
investment trusts, as against his

US counterpart's 26 per cent.

It is this shortage of equity
investment by individuals which
most distinguishes Japan's finan-

cial system from that of the US.
“The single biggest reason for the

inefficiency of Tokyo’s financial

markets is this remnant of a
financial system dictated hv pol-

icy. That is what distorts prices,"

says Mr Yukihiko Endo, a policy
expert at Nomura Research Insti-

tute. Accordingly, senior bankers
and stockbrokers have criticised

the Hashimoto plan for failing

even to mention tbe post office.

There is a consensus that the
financial markets need radical

reform. But the risks of corporate
failure are probably too great for

the full “big bang" programme to

be implemented by the 2001 dead-
line. and the plan itself foils to
tackle the biggest distortion to

Japan's financial markets. It is

very unlikely that a government
would remove postal savers' priv-

ileges in the plan's lifetime. So
this is as serious about reform as

Japan is likely to get.

That said, deregulation in

Japan's financial sector is mov-
ing much faster than elsewhere
in the economy. Even if those
who are sceptical about Mr
Hashimoto's deadline are proved
right, the rationalisation of the

financial sector will still be
painful.
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, The scramble to replace David
TWBiaiHson as secretary general

of the European Commission is

i tmder way. Within days of

"Observer’s disclosure that
'

. .Williamson is ready to retire
.

nmrt year, a fhml-nmner has
1 emerged in the form of his

deputy Carlo Trojan - a '

fialfOntch, haTf-Waftari MrFhrft .

who is master of the grand
'compromise atEuro-ganunito

.

Dke tins week's gathering in -

Dubltn. :

:
- -But jt wont be plain safltng,

giyenthe reluctance of big

countries like France to hand
nut too many jobs to smaller

• nations. Trajan’s fellow

Dutchman WforDulsenbergis
already the next head of the

European Monetary Institute

- and favourite tomo the future
• European Central Bunk. Jose

- Cutfflefcro. a Portuguese, Is

secretary general ofthe Western

European Union defence body.

:And Jacques Santer s the

second Luxembourger in 15

years to becomepresident of the

• fndeecLFnancehasa
particular attachment to the

post ofCommission secretary
general because a Frenchman -

.

Rrafio Noel - held the job for the

first 30 years of the European

-

Community's life. The trouble is

that there Is no obvious French
candidate; - „

So what happens if President
Chirac decides to blbickTSidjan

on principle? The dark horse is
~

Rnpfcn Landeburu, the'Basque
head of the regional' aid

directorate, a former favourite of

'

Jacques Dalors, and a top-rate

manager having previously
worked for Nestle in
Switzerland. Landeboru’s trump
card? He was educated in Paris. : .

TimaShenko is already getting

into the swing of political life;

she spendsseveral days a week
in Kiev, the capital, occupying
the largestsuite to the
renovated National Hoteland
protected by Kaiashnikoy-tottog

bodyguards.

Virtue rewarded

Lady in white
The Ukrainian parliament has-

gained a weighty - and wealthy
- new member in Julia

Tfanashaiko, youthfuipresident

of United Energy Systems, the

gas distributor with sales of JSbn

.

this year, equivalent to about 5
per cart of the country’s GDP.
Soft-spoken TOnaahenfeo favours

demure white dresses and looks

'

an unlikely parliamentarian - or

tycoon, for that matter. Her rags

to riches story, as she: tells it,

involves school in

Dnepropetrovsk and a jobat .

Yuzhmash, once the world's
largest missile factory, before

going into business in 1990.

Her landslide by-election

.

success certainlybadpowerful
political support in the shape ctf

prime minister Pavlo Lazarenko.

He hails from the same home
town and dreamt up the gas

distribution scheme that was the
making of United Energy/

In Mexico, government
offlMais who out-shine the
president tend to have
unexpectedly short careers. This

is akog-staiidiQgti^
ancient Maya times kings would
execute successful warriors,

. rather than stand in their

shadow.
So when his popularity ratings

zoomed ahead oS those of

president Ernesto Zedillo,

Antonio Lozano must have
suspected that his days as

Mexico's top law officer were
numbered..

in two years as
attorney-general, Lozano jailed

Rafll Salinas, the elder brother

of former president Carlos

.

Salinas, cm charge*; of murder ..

and fitirtt. wnrirhfaBwf- Hp
captured Juan Garda AhregS. a
drug trafficker os tbe FBI's

most-wanted Mat Hefired

hundreds of cops in the pay of .

drug cartels. So^Mexicans are
more than a little surprised to

.

see Lozano being dismissed for

incompetence. .

ZgdTTin may have had a

.

Htrangw reason. Lozano having
been the only opposition

member in his cabinet. With
elections looming in 1997, the

ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRi) was
clamouring for Lozano's

removal Why enhance the

opposition's appeal with

Lozano's success?
, Lozano wtQ linger as a thorn

to the FRTs sidA His supporters

.in National Action, the

conservative opposition party,

.are touting him as the next
governor of Mexico City. With
the PRI trailing badly to the

capital, Zedillo may have
yearned for a Maya-style method
oftruncating the

attorney-general‘s career. :

100 years ago

Foul-mouthed
Forget bribery and

;
corrtopftion, whoever replaces

Antonio Lozano as Mexico's

attorney-general wfD to have
comeup with apolicy on bad
language. City fathers to

Guadalajara, .the country’s

second largest dty, have banned
swearing at soccer matches in a
crackdown an lewd insults.

Offensive offenders face stiff

fines and a spell to jail under the

ban introduced by the National

Action Party, which controls the

citycounciland has already

forbidden foul language in

public markets. They must be
going far the referees' vote.

Tbe Italian Budget
An Italian Finance Minister
delivering his Budget speech
is not a gentleman to be
envied. He has to deal with no
less than three Budgets -

namely those for the past, the
current and the future

financial years. However,
there is one advantage about
this complicated
arrangement, for, like a
juggler, he can so confuse the
mind by playing one Budget
against the other as to leave a
very vague notion with regard

to what the condition of tbe

country's finances really is. It

is evident from the Minister's

speech that the hiatus has
been reduced to relatively
small dimensions hy tJw frpp

use of supplementary credits

that will have to be paid for

some day or other.

50 years ago
Austerity For France
M. Robert Schumann,
Minister of Finance, will

tomorrow submit to the
finance committee of the
French National Assembly a
new general survey of
national finance. The
reestablishment of the
balance ofrevenue and
ordinary expenditure is. it

maintains, an essential
prerequisite to tbe restoration
ofconfidence in the currency,
on which everything depends’
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WTO reports slowdown

in global trade growth
By Frances WHRams
in:

Growth in world trade has
slowed more than expected
this year because of sluggi&h

demand in the west far con-
sumer goods, according to the

World Trade Organisation’s
annual report, published yes-

terday.

The report coincided with
the opening in Singapore of
the WTO's first ministerial
meeting to discuss liberalising

global trade in telecommunica-
tions and information technol-

ogy. and the lifting of trade
barriers.

Progress was made in a divi-

sive row between rich and
poor countries over textiles,

and ministers sought to press
ahead with simplified customs
procedures to promote greater

trade.

According to the report,

reduced consumer demand in
western Europe and North
America has been the main
cause of the slowdown. Never-
theless. trade is still expanding
more rapidly than world out-

put, which is projected to grow
this year by 3 per cent, the
same rate as last year.

The report predicts a 5 per
cent increase this year in the
volume of merchandise
exports, compared with 8 per
cent last year and ID per cent

in 1994. In March the WTO was
forecasting world trade growth
of 7 per cent for 1996.

"In feet, it is not so much a
question of a sharp slowdown
in global trade growth as a
return to more typical trade
growth following two excep-
tional years," the WTO says.

Its economists also expect
some acceleration in 1997 as
economic activity picks up in

western Europe.
The report forecasts that

developing countries will
expand trade much foster than
the industrialised world, with
Asia setting the pace.
Despite the slowdown,

poorer nations in Asia are pre-

dicted to increase exports by 9
per cent and imports by 10 per
cent - nearly twice the world
average.

Asian countries are also
importing much more, from
each other and from the rest of
the world. Trade between
Asian developing countries,
which reached $287bn last

year, is fast catching up with

their combined exports of

$314bn to North America and
western Europe. This, the
WTO points out. is proving a
potent stimulus to growth for

developing countries and for

the world economy.
North American exports to

developing Asian economies
rose by 13.5 per cent a year
between 1990 and 1995, nearly
twice as fast as exports to the
rest of the world. Western
Europe and Japan increased
their exports to developing
Asia three times as fast rap-

idly as to other destinations.

Developing Asia now
accounts for about the same
proportion of world trade as
North America, and exports
moire than the European Union
does to non-EU countries.
"This share is expected to

increase further in coming
years and serve as a major
source of growth for the global

economy."
Annual report 1996. 2 vols.

Available from WTO publica-

tions service. 154 rue de Lau-
sanne. CH-12U Geneva 10. fax
22 739 5458, SFT75.

WTO progress on textiles and
customs. Page 6

Hong Kong lawmakers bid

for posts in new assembly
By John Ridding In Hong Kong

More than half of Hong Kong's
legislators have applied for
seats in a new legislature to be
selected by a Beijing-backed
committee, raising the pros-
pect of confusion and disputes
ahead of next July’s transfer of
sovereignty.

Bering's plan to replace the
territory’s elected legislature

has prompted a protracted
stalemate between Britain and
China and has emerged as one
of the most significant obsta-

cles to a smooth handover.
It has divided the territory's

political parties, with pro-

democracy forces staunchly
opposed to the formation of
the new body.
Mr Chris Patten, governor of

Hong Kong, has refused to
co-operate with the planned
legislature. He has described it

as unnecessary and provoca-
tive.

However, Mr Tung Chee-
hua, the shipping tycoon set to

be named tomorrow as Mr Pat-

ten’s successor, has backed the

provisional legislature. He
argues it is needed to avoid a
vacuum in the wake of failure

by Britain and China to agree
a legislature to span the trans-

fer of sovereignty.

China has claimed the provi-

sional body’s role will be lim-

ited ahead of the handover,
but analysts said it would be
difficult to avoid disputes and
uncertainty.

“Two parliaments is not a
recipe for stability." Mr Mich-
ael De Golyer, associate profes-

sor at Hong Kong’s Baptist
University, said. He described

the prospect of parallel bodies

as logistically complex and
“morally sapping”.

One western diplomat
played down the scale of the
problem. “It may make for

some bizarre events, but I

don’t think it will shake confi-

dence too badly." he said.

“Most aspects of the transition

appear to be proceeding quite

smoothly.”

By yesterday’s closing date,

at least 33 of the present 60

lawmakers had submitted
applications. These include Mr
Andrew Wong, president erf the

existing Legislative Council,

who claims he could serve an
both bodies without a conflict

of interest. Chinese officials

have signalled that about half

of the 60 members of the new
body could come from the
existing legislature.

Members of the provisional
legislature will be selected

later this month.

EU summit
Continued from Page 1

international crime will have
at least the same importance
to Europe's citizens as combat-
ting unemployment today," he
said.

President Chirac said drug
abuse should be combatted by
all means possible.

He singled out the Nether-
lands as a problem because of

its “totally different legisla-

tion” compared with other
member states.

Rebound in world markets
Continued from Page 1

The US bond market was also

relieved by employment data
which pointed to a slowing
economy, and firm Treasury
bonds helped shares to rally.

In late New York trading the
30-year Treasury bond was op
about half a point while toe
Dow Jones Industrial Average,
which dosed 55 points lower
on Friday, was up about 67
points at 6.449A0.
Asian markets were the first

to show their relief yesterday
with Tbkyo’s Nikkei 225 aver-

age gaining 1.6 per cent after

Friday's 3-2 per cent drop.
A similar pattern was seen

in Europe. At their worst on
Friday, the leading European
markets were down by 4-5 per
cent But by toe dose, they
had cut toe declines to about 2
per cent and yesterday they
recouped about half of those
losses. In London, the FTSE
100. which foil 86 points on
Friday, gained 48.6 to 4011.6.

Malaysian
dam row
casts pall

over Nobel
ceremony
By Hugh Camegy and
Greg Mcfvor in Stockholm

A row over a $5.5bn hydro-
electric dam in Malaysia, to be

built by Asea Brown Boveri
the Swedish-Swiss electrical
engineering group half-con-
trolled by Sweden's Wallen-
berg empire, has cast a shadow
over today’s annual Nobel
prize ceremony in Stockholm.
Controversy was sparked

when the Royal Swedish Acad-
emy of Sciences, which awards
the economics, physic* and
chemistry prizes, sacked its

environmental secretary last

month, shortly after he critic-

ised ABB’s involvement in the
project during a television
interview.

The academy denied any
connection, but Mr Hans Lund-
berg, the academy's most
senior spokesman on environ-
mental said he was told

his remarks had partly caused
his dismissal. He was repri-

manded the day after the inter-

view and sacked 10 days later.

The racking provoked accu-
sations from environmentalists
that the academy was seeking
to appease big business. They
said any hint of
influence over the academy
would damage the integrity of

the Nobel prizes.

Mr Lars Bern, an environ-

mental consultant and former
adviser to Mr Percy Bamevik,
ABB chief executive, said:

“Obviously somebody with
very bad judgment tried to

help [ABBJ by firing Hans
Lundberg.”
The Swedish Society for the

Conservation of Nature said

the academy’s reaction was
“an attack on free speech and
a clear signal to the Swedish
research community to sit qui-

etly in the boat It is unworthy
of a free research society.”

Mr Carl-Olof Jacobson, acad-

emy secretary-general, flatly

rejected suggestions that the

academy had come under pres-

sure from ABB to act against

Mr Lundberg.
He said the dismissal was

connected with a planned
restructuring of the academy
and dissatisfaction with Mr
Lundberg’s work.
Mr Lundberg said he bad

received no criticism of his
work during his 10 years at the

academy and there had been
no mention of a restructuring

before his dismissal. “I am par-

alysed. It is completely incom-
prehensible."

He is among those who have
criticised ABB's leadership of
the consortium to build south-

east Asia's biggest dam, which
will flood large areas of rain-

forest and displace thousands
of Indigenous people.

ABB said last night: “We
have not put any pressure on
the academy. It is their deci-

sion. We have not had any con
tact with them.”

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of the continent will remain
cloudy and cold. Maximum
temperatures will be around
freezing as easterlies winds
continue.

The UK will be milder but most
regions will also be cloudy.

A low pressure area across the
western Mediterranean will bring

rain across Italy, south-eastern

France and the western regions of
the former Yugoslavia.

Further east, it will remain dry,

especially in western Turkey
which will have sunny periods.

Spain wQI have some sunny
spells but Portugal will turn cloudy

with rein spreading from the west

Hue day forecast

South-western Europe and the
central Mediterranean wiQ

continue unsettled with outbreaks

of rain.

A mess of cold air across northern

Europe will steadily move south,

keeping most of the continent

cidudy and cold. By the end of the

week, it will be wet HIP
TODAY’S TEMPBRATURCS Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures
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Electronic warfare
Philips has got itself into a frightful

twist over Thomson Multimedia’s

privatisation. After denying it was
complaining about the French gov.

FTSE Eurotrack 200:
1907.0 (+23 .8 )

emmenfs plan to Inject FFrlObn
($L9bn) into the near-bankrupt con-

sumer electronics group, it wrote to

the European Commission express-

ing its concern that this might
amount to a “serious potential dis-

tortion to competition". The com-
mission certainly viewed the letter

as a complaint, but the Dutch elec-

tronics group is denying it was any-
thing of the sort.

The problem seems to be that
Philips wants Thomson tied in
knots but without its fingerprints

on the rope. Last week’s postpone-
ment of Thomson’s privatisation

will not change the fact that Multi-

media needs a reeapftaliMtinn- But
Philips must be hoping that, as a
QUtd pro QUO, tha MipipiTOirm wTTl

insist it cuts capacity. After all, the

Dutch group is having to shed thou-

sands of jobs in response to wafff-
t-hin n)argtng in the consumer elec-

tronics industry. A resurgent Thom-
son fighting aggressively for market
share is the last thing it needs.

On the other hanri
L philips has

many interests to protect in France.
So it probably does not want to be
seen to be telling tales out of
schooL Philips may also be sensi-

tive to the fact that it too receives

state aid - though not an the scale

that Thomson is rapking. fVmrplnin.

ing to Brussels looks dangerously

like a case of the pot calling the
kettle black.

Gold merger
The gold industry is witnessing a

dash for size and growth. Only the
strong win survive in an era where
mining companies are required to
finance exploration activities across

the globe. The proposed $2.3bn
Hamestake Mining/Ranhi Fe Pacific

Gold TTip]-gpr hag its roots in *hfg

logic.

So for. so good. The snag is that it

is for from clear that Homestake
would make a better partner for

Santa Fe than Newmont Mining
,

which last week made an
unfriendly offer for thn company.
Whatever Hamestake can offer in

terms of reserves and production.

Newmont can match. It also has a
more impressive record on growth
and exploration, arid a better hat of
projects in the pipeline. There is a
further issue: the new Hamestake
would have larger production, but
could still find itself short of growth
opportunities. Without these, and

faring fairly high cash costs, it

would be Tiwahig to bridge the valu-

ation gap that allows companies
like Placer and Barrick to trade cm
much fonder multiples.

Clearly, with Newmont’s offer

about 12 per cent below Homes-
take’s, shareholders would cur-

rently do better to take the latter.

But they could reasonably expect

an auction to produce an even bet-

ter price. Unfortunately, such com-
petitive bidding is not encouraged

by the 365m back-out fee Hames-
take and Santa Fe have agreed if

either reneges. It is difficult to

avoid the suspicion that Santa Fe
management fears for its fixture if

Newmont was to prove successfiiL

UK insurance
There are good reasons why

Britain’s insurance sector is con-

stantly afouz with merger talk. It

may seem parorse for big compa-
nies to respond to toe thwwt from
smaller competitors by getting big*

ger stilL But when profitability is

under pressure, even modest syn-
ergy benefits are worthwhile. More-
over, Royal Sun Alliance's merger
has helpfully concentrated the
industry’s minds.
The snag is that th«* cost-cutting

potential of insurance deals may be
convincing, but it is not enough to
justify hostile bid premiums.
Friendly mergers are far more
likely. And such deals are always
tricky; management rivalries and
valuation disagreements too often
get in the way. Investors gamble on
the likely outcome at their peril.

Even so, the market’s latest
enthmaagiri — a merger involving
BAT Industries' insurance interests
- looks compelling. The reason is

ghnpfe- BAT is under more pressure

than most insurers to do something

about Its share price performance.

However, investors should take two
aspects of the latest speculation

with a pinch of alt
First, it would be odd indeed if

BAT were to pool all its insurance

Interests with the same partner.

Certainly Farmers, the US business,

is unlikely to suit the same partner

as BATs UK businesses. Eagle Star

and Allied Dunbar. Bat toe really

curious notion is that BAT would

keep control of any merged insur-

ance business, rather than spinning

its share off. This would mean
creating a yet bigger tobacco and
insurance conglomerate - the last

thing investors need.

UK brewing
The referral of Bass’s proposed

acquisition of Carisberg-Tetiey to

the UK's Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is slightly puzzling.

The obvious time for reviewing con-

centration of brewing power, and
ties between brewers and pubs, was
last year when Scottish & Newcas-
tle acquired Courage. Moreover, the

government appears concerned by a
trend that appears inevitable;

namely consolidation in a brewing

industry that is offering pathetic

returns on capital.

That said, the industry - apart

from toe deal’s participants - wfil

be delighted with this decision.

Bass’s big competitors will be hop-

ing that either Bass is forced into

punitive concessions before being
allowed to expand a brewing oligop-

oly or that Cartsbeg-Tetley is hob-

bled.

These are the two obvious out-

comes. The MMC has been obsessed

with horizontal integration between
brewers and tied pubs. Bass may
have to sell over 1,000 tied pubs,

and possibly brands as well, in
exchange for approval. Alterna-

tively. if the deal is blocked, Carls-

berg-Tetley will limp on with
Shrinking morale and declining
market share.

At least toe downside for Bass
looks limited. If toe deal collapses,

it would lose £40m ($66m) but prob-

ably, a once-mighty competitor as

well. The real victim would be
Caiisberg. Under an option agree-

ment, the Danish company would
end up with 85 per cent of a brewer,

which would require intensive man-
agement surgery just to survive.

Additional Lex on Christmas
shopping. Page 24
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$431m expei
in Telecel sale
Hw heavily oversubscribed initial public offer
of Telecel, Portugal’s leading mobile phone oper-
ator. is expected to raise Es66.85bn ($431.3m) in
the country's most successful global offering to
date- Demand was over 17 times hiebffr than the
number of shares available to international
investors in the float of 35.6 per cent of one of
Europe's fastest-growing cellular phone opera-
tors. Page is

Swiss Re In $383tn acquisition
Swiss Be, the world's second-largest insurance
company, has made its second big acquisition in
less than six months with the SFrSOQm ($383m)
purchase of Urrione Italiana di Rlassicurazione
(Uniorias). Italy's biggest reinsurer. Page 18

Southwest downgrades forecasts
Southwest Airlines, the most successful of the
low-cost US carriers, warned that, fourth-quarter
profits would be “substantially below" the previ-
ous year's record level in spite of a big Increase
in passenger numbers. The company’s shares
fell 75 cents to $24 in early trading as analysts
downgraded their profit forecasts.
Page 20

Hayes to acquire 77% of Lemmerz
Hayes Wheels International, the world’s largest
wheel supplier, has agreed to acquire a 77 per
cent majority stake In Lemmerz Holding a Ger-
man family-held company. The $240m cash and
stock offer is the latest in a spate of trans
actions as the car components industry consoli-

dates. Page 20

Cardo down 20% after steel coflapso
Shares in Cardo Engineering Group fell by
almost 20 per cent after the specialist steel and
wire manufacturer issued- a gloomy profits

warning following “a collapse” in stainless steel

prices. The company cautioned against expecta-

tions of a rebound in stainless steel by saying
prices had failed to pick up after falling 40 per
cent in the first half. Page 24

Bass may gain $500m from hotels sale
Bass, theUK drinks and leisure group, said It

was seeking to dispose of its company-owned
Holiday Tnns in North America. Analysts esti-

mated it could receive up to $500m from the

sale, which is being negotiated with Bristol

Hotel Company of Dallas. Up to 81 hotels could

be included in the deal, totalling 15,000-17,500

rooms. But they do not include Crowne Plazas

or Holiday Inn Expresses. Page 25
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Hof Tag Heuer makes investors sweat
William Hall reports on the fall from stock market grace of the Swiss watchmaker

T ag Heuer sports
watches are hot prop-

erty. hi Asia they are
the second most emmtefeited
watch brand after Roles and
the -company's sales have
grown 28 per cent a year since

a new management team took
over in 1968 , In less than a
decade Tag Heuer has emerged
from obscurity to become one
of the top five Swiss watch
brands after Rolex, Swatch,
Cartier and Omega.
However, its reputation with

young consumers is not
matched In the investment
community. Since its initial

public offering on the US and
Swiss stock markets just over
two months ago, the shares
have dropped by more than a
quarter against a background
of rising world share prices.

Tag Heuer seems set to be
remembered as one of the big-

gest international stock mar-
ket flops of 1996- The story of

its IPO is a cautionary
reminder of what happens
when a “hot” new issue gets

too hot - investors get burned.
The SFr6l4m <$485.1m) issue,

Switzerland's biggest for more
than a year, looked like a win-
ner. Salomon Brothers and
SBC Warburg, the investment
banks, were joint global co-

ordinators and the issue had a
strong supporting cast led by
Morgan Stanley and HSBC
Investment Banking. The main
Swiss private banks acted as
underwriters.

Salomon Brothers' Mr Jef-

frey Feiner, one of Wall
Street’s top retailing analysts,

described Tag Heuer as one of

the most compelling growth
stales in the luxury goods sec-

tor. Its rating should be more
like that of a luxury goods
company, such as Gucci, or a
global brand like Coca-Cola,

rather than a Swiss watch-
maker like SMH, according to
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Salomon.
Tag’s sponsors were preach-

ing to the canverted..Shares in
Gucd, the revamped Italian

fashion house, had nearly tre-

bled since their issue at 922 in

October 1995. and Saks, the
New York department store,

jumped 50 per cent on its first

day of trading in May.
It was not hard to pigeon-

hole Tag Heuer as another
“hot” new issue that investors

could not afford to ignore. The
offer was expanded by more
than a third and even though
the price was set at SET245, the
top of the range, it was heavily

over-subscribed. In the US the
American depositary shares
were issued at $19.55.

At the end of last week they

were trading at $13.75 and
SFrl77.5 respectively.

What went wrong? Third-
quarter sales were in line with
expectations and Mr Ueli
Trachsl. finance director, says
nothing has changed since the

IPO to warrant the stock mar-
ket’s reaction.

T he company and its

advisers blame ‘'techni-

cal problems” for the
fall in the share price. US
investors were primed to rate

Tag Heuer like a luxury goods
stock with a price earnings
multiple ofmore than 20.

Swiss investors preferred to
rate it like SMH, the world's

biggest watch company, which
is trading on 14 times 1997

earnings. With liquidity split

between the US and Swiss
markets, the share price col-

lapsed when US investors, sup-
porting the higher rating,

started to bail out.

Tag Heuer was particularly

vulnerable since it came at the

end of a string of “hot" luxury
goods IPOs and fairly close to

the year end. Riding on a
“hot” new issue like Tag
Heuer is an easy way for fund
managers to boost their perfor-

mance. They pay no commis-
sion going in and should gain

a premium getting out
Handlers of IPOs are aware

of this problem and the key to

a successful one is to make
sure the bulk of it is placed in
high-quality accounts.

The real blame rests with
the company’s advisers and its

big shareholders, according to

rival bankers. They say it was
not ready to be brought to
market. Its shareholders took a

big chunk of equity out of the
company in a recapitalisation

less than a year ago and even
though the IPO was designed

to repair the balance sheet, it

left Tag Heuer with negative

equity of SFr70m and borrow-
ings of SFr216m.
These issues could have

been overcome if Tag Heuer’s

backers had spent more time
educating investors. But the
IPO boom was in full swing,
multiples on luxury goods
stocks had more than doubled
and with SFT23m of fees on the

Tag Heuer IPO. there was a

rush to get It away before the

market turned. The result was
one of the fastest ever IPOs
from start to finish, with little

effort to curb market expecta-
tions that Tag Heuer was
going to be another Gucci.

In fact. Tag Heuer’s growth
cannot be compared with Guc-
ci's. In the first nine months of

this year its sales rose less

than 10 per cent while Gucci's
climbed by two thirds. Gucci is

trading on a multiple of
roughly half its growth rate,

while Salomon argues that Tag
Heuer should trade at a pre-

mium to its growth rate of 15

per cent plus. According to

Bank Vontobel's 1997 esti-

mates, it is still trading on 16

times earnings after the fall in

its share price.

M s Camilla Reeves, a
fund manager with
Hambros. the UK

investment bank, says the
company's backers asked too
high a price for the stock. This
impression was compounded
by the fact that when the issue

was expanded, the bulk of the

extra shares came from
Doughty Hanson, a UK ven-

ture capitalist, which ended up
selling more than four times as
many shares as it had planned.

The fact that Mr Richard
Hanson, chief operating officer

of Doughty Hanson, is also Tag
Heuer's chairman may have
alarmed investors.

Tag Heuer's management
must now try to repair the
company's battered stock mar-
ket image. Existing Investors

with big losses have to be
cajoled to stay with the com-
pany, while would-be investors

need reassuring that the fall in

the share price does not mean
there is something wrong with
the company.

Leading ski

companies
left in cold

after poor
results
By David Owen in Parte

Heavy early snow in the Alps

promises a bumper skiing sea-

son this winter, but two of

Europe’s leading winter spurts

companies will be struggling

to take advantage of it

.

. Skis Rossignol* the French
ski maker, yesterday reported

a near 14 par cent decline in

first-half net profits from
FFr148.5m ($28.6m) to
FFrl29m. The company also

warned its results for the year

to end-March 1997 would come
In below the FFr115.7m
reported-last fime-

The announcement a
week after rival Salomon, the

world's largest manufacturer
of ski bindings, said it expec-

ted its 1996-97 results exclu-

ding exceptional items to be
about the same as last year’s

FFr207m.
Yesterday’s announcement

sent Rosslgnol shares down
FFr230, or more than 2 per

coat, to FFr137 on the Paris

stock market. Salomon shares

rose FFrlJJO, or 0.4 per cent,

to FFr444.80, but they have
fallen mgrtrorfiy since peaking
at dose to FFr490 in October.

Both companies have been

hit by diversification costs.

Rosslgnol Is Investing
heavily thfc year in a product
development programme
geared towards the snow-

boarding, parabolic ski and
rollerskating markets. The
company expects to launch a
Rossignol roller skate in 1997.

But It said that although the

world market for winter
sports equipment was declin-

ing, tt managed to “reinforce"

both its sales and market
shares in all product fines.

Salomon’s diversification

costs are expected to Increase

to some FFr80m this year

from FFrlSm in 1995-96- In its

first half it experienced a 20

per cent decline in the Japa-

nese alpine skiing market and
a strong

-

performance from its

Taylor Made golf dubs. Like

Rossignol, Salomon is plan-

ning to launch a new roller

skate - at the start of 1998.

First-half sales at Salomon
registered a strong 18 per cent

Increase .from FF1.71m in the

six to end-September

1995 to FFr2.Q2bn this time.

Rossignol sales advanced

6 per cent from FFtT.14bn in

the first six mouths of 1995-96

to FFrl.21bn in the most
recent period.

Monsanto to split off chemicals division
By.Laurie Morse in Chicago

Monsanto, the US chemicals
and biotechnology company,
yesterday announced plans to
split off its chemicals division

to shareholders and said it was
settmg aside $400m to $60Qm to

cover associated charges. After

the split, Monsanto will

become a lifevidences com-
pany with $5bn in sales and a
focus an the agriculture, food

and healthcare markets.

Monsanto said the demerger
into two publicly traded com-
panies was Intended to
“unlock significant value in

both”. Some 1,500 to 2,000

employees, about 5-9 per cent
of its global workforce, would
be laid off as a result of the

demerger. The job cuts will

occur in the first quarter. of
1997.

The chemicals division, as a
stand-alone company, will

have about $3bn in revenues.

It makes and markets a range
of speciality chemicals, includ-

ing carpet fibres and window
coatings. A name for the new
company was not announced.
The company is seeking

approval from tax authorities

for a tax-free separation of the

companies, and must also gain

shareholder approval. The
company said it hopes to
accomplish the split by the end
of 1997. In the meantime, the
two organisations will operate

separately within Monsanto,
beginning early next year.

Monsanto's decision was
influenced by the diverging of

its two main businesses. While
the chemicals businesses are
quite profitable, the commod-
ity nature of their products
leave growth potential for the
division far below Monsanto’s
high-technology life-sciences

ventures.

“Monsanto now houses two
distinct businesses with criti-

cal differences in their mar-
kets, products, research and
investment needs and plans
for growth," said Mr Robert
Shapiro, Monsanto's chairman.
“After careful consideration,
we’re convinced these busi-

nesses must operate separately

to meet their maximum poten-

tial."

Monsanto's shares have ral-

lied to record levels during the

past 12 months on the strength
of the company's high-
technology agriculture prod-

ucts, including genetically

engineered seeds. Its other
remaining businesses will be
food products, including the
artificial sweetener brands
Nutrasweet, Equal and Can-
derel, and the pharmaceutical
company Searle.

The company's stock was
down Vs cent at $40% per share
in early trading yesterday.

Monsanto did not give any
details of debt distribution
between the two new compa-
nies, but said it expects the
capital structure of the chemi-
cal company to result in an
investment-grade credit rating

from the first day of operation.

Fiat shares fall as

Rome rejects idea

of sales incentives
By Haig Sbnonian in London
and John Santana in CIRan

Shares In Fiat, the Italian cars

and industrial group, fell by
1.4 per cent yesterday after

Mr Romano Prodi, the prime
minister, disappointed the
company's hopes for a special

incentive programme to stimu-
late car buying and boost slug-

gish demand.
1 Mr Prodi, speaking in at the
Bologna motor show at the
weekend, acknowledged the

government had been consid-

ering ways to boost the car

market However, he said it

would be wrong “to put the
laws of the market under
tension”.

Mr Prod! is thought to have
been influenced by develop-

ments in France, where two

car incentive programmes
stimulated sales by domestic

carmakers, but also attracted

unprecedented amounts of

imports.

The French scheme has also

been criticised for unbalancing

the market Demand for cars

faD by 21 per cent in November
- the first month to feel the

fbll effects of the programme
which ended in September.

Mr Prodi said: “The French
government now has the
worry of 60,000 potentially

unemployed workers in the car

industry."

In an attempt to adjust to

lower sales and cut costs, Ren-
ault and Peugeot-Citroen. the

two leading French carmakers,

recently asked the government
for help in reducing jobs
through early retirement

So far, four European coun-
tries have introduced incentive

schemes, while a number of

Cesare Romtti: actum needed
to boost consumer confidence

others have toyed with the
idea. A Spanish programme
helped boost the market dur-

ing the recession and provide

work at the country's car fac-

tories, which are all owned by
foreign manufacturers.
Smaller programmes in Ireland

and Denmark have also been
judged broadly successful,

partly on environmental
grounds.

Mr Prodi’s comments trig-

gered a sharp reaction from
Twiding industrialists.

Mr Cesare Romiti, Fiat's

chairman, said the govern-
ment needed to take action to
boost consumer confidence. “It

is necessary to relaunch the
economy, stem the worrying
growth of unemployment, sup-

port commerce and industry

and stop the fall In consumer
demand," be said yesterday.

Thumutemeataa a maacrcfrrrorrJtic/i

H2LMES PLACE PLC

£5,500,000

Expansion Financing

Led, structured and arranged by

NatWestVentures

Equity provided by

NatWestVentures

NVM:

NatWest Ventures
.Vm Hbf ftnwrn limited. regukioJ t-r IMHO, b fart ofSaWc* Matins, corptmt and termini honking.
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Flughafen Wien
sees downturn
Flughafen Wien, the Vienna airport authority, warned
yesterday it expected net profits to fall about 10 per cent

this year because of high depreciation charges far its

recent expansion and additional costs during the harsh
winter.

The company forecast 1996 profits of about SchSOOm

C$55.4m) after record earnings of Sch673m in 1995.

Revenue rose only 4 per cent this year, while costs

jumped 8 per cent. Flughafen’s share price climbed SchlO

to Sch522, while the market rose L26 per cent
Expectations of lower namings and a looming capital

increase to finance further construction had caused the

stock to lose half its value this year.

But the airport authority said it would not need to raise

fresh capital until 2000, even though annua) traffic growth
is expected to stay at or above 8 per cent in the coining

years. The next physical expansion of the airport facilities

was planned for 1999, it said. Operating profit margins
should climb from 18 per cent in 1996 to 2S per cent In

2000. and the return on capital employed should rise from
12J> per cent to 15 per cent Eric Frey. Vienna

Czech bank sale approved
The Czech National Bank, or central bank, has approved
the sale of Interbanka, a small commercial hank, to

Sayerlsche Landesbank Girozentrale of Germany and
Kulkereskedehni, a Hungarian bank controlled by BLG. It

is the first move in what is expected to be a hectic period
of consolidation in the Czech banking sector.

BLG is to take a 55 per cent stake in Interbanka, one of

the few small-tier Czech banks not to experience severe

loan-loss problems. Kulkereskedehni will hold the other

45 per cent No terms were disclosed.

Vincent Boland, Prague

Philips to sell US plant
Philips, the Dutch electronics group, is to sell its US
television plant to local suppliers, in an outsourcing

arrangement which forms part of the FI 800m (8463m)
restructuring of its Sound & Vision unit The facility, in

Greenevllle, Tennessee, produces more than lm sets a
year with 1,300 employees. Its assets are being bought by
GC Capital, a vehicle for Mr George Taylor and Mr
Charles White, who supply wooden cabinets for units
produced at the site. Cordon Cramb, Amsterdam

Bilfinger downbeat on profits
Bilfmger + Berger, the German construction company,
said new orders in the 10 months to October had risen

from DMB.ibn to DM&Sbn ($5.4bn). The order backlog
totalled more than DMIObn at the end of October,

compared with DM9.5bn last year. Eambigg would not
reach last year's levels because of difficult market
conditions in Germany. The company posted a net profit

ofDML05min 1995. AFXNews. Mannheim

Oerlikon-Buehrle sales slip
OerUkon-Buehrle, the Swiss weapons and engineering
group, said sales in the 10 months to October fell Lfl per

cent to SFr2Jbn ($JL2bn). Orders fell 2.7 per cent to

SFr2Bbn following the sale of several companies, notably
Pfeiffer. It said operating results and net Income
unproved significantly. The company expected 1996 sales

of SFr3-7bn, with the full-year operating results

“significantly better" than last year’s SFrl39m.
AFX News. ZOrich

FT/S&P World Indices
The committee which oversees the FT/S&P-Actuaries

World Indices announced last night it is to change the
rules governing the weighting of privatisation stocks in

the indices. Until now, if more than 25 per cent of a
company’s issued share capital is made available to

investors, then the whole share capital has been included

in the indices. But the committee has decided that this

can create unrealistic company weights, which are

unattainable by investors.

In future, when governments make available less than
50 per cent of the shares, only the “free float” shares
available to the public will be included In the indices.

Above 50 per cent, the full issued share capital wOJ be
included. The rule will not apply to existing constituents,

apart from Deutsche Telekom and Eni, which were
recently included in the indices at their free float

weightings, respectively 25.35 per cent and 30.8 per cent.

Comments and press releases about international

companies coverage can be sent by e-mail to

mtemationoLcompaniesC^fLcom.

Portuguese phone IPO heavily oversubscribed
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

A heavily oversubscribed initial

public offer of Telecel, Portugal’s

leading mobile phone operator, was
expected to raise Es66.85bn
($429.6m) yesterday in the coun-
try’s most successful global offer-

ing to date.

Demand was more than 17 times

the number of shares on offer to

institutional investors in the sale

of 35.6 per cent of one of Europe’s
fastest-growing cellular phone
operators, analysts said.

The offering, Portugal’s biggest

ever private-sector IPO, was priced

at Es7.950 a share, valuing Telecel

at Esl70Jbn. This was at the top

end of the predetermined range of

Es6500 to ES8.100.

Analysts expect the price to rise

further when trading begins today

in Lisbon, London and New York.

“Many institutions, who were pre-

pared to pay up to Es8,l00 a share,

will be seeking to increase their

allocations," said a London-based
broker.

The global co-ordinators, Leh-

man Brothers. SBC Warburg and
Portugal's Banco Fasi, are widely

expected to exercise an option to

increase the offering by up to 10

per cent.

This would increase the sale

from 35,6 to S4 per cent of the

company and increase the amount
raised from the sale from Es6Q.77bn

toEs66B5bn.
AirTouch, the US mobile phone

company, increased its stake in

Telecel from about 3&8 to 51 per

cent through the offering. The sell-

ing shareholders, Portugal’s

Espirito Santo financial group and

the cork company Amorim,
grouped together in the holding

company Telepri. reduced their

holding from 6SL3 to 10 per cent

Demand was strongest from

international institutions, who

were offered about two-thirds of

the shares. The Portuguese institu-

tional and retail tranches were

both about four times oversub-

scribed, analysts said.

“Demand was on the same level

as the recent record-breaking offer-

ing of Portugal Telecom, even

though the share price was very

high for the Portuguese market

and there were no discounts for

small investors.”

A Lisbon analyst said Telecel

had been valued at a 1997 p/e ratio

of about 14:2 at the lower end of

the price range and 16.7 at -the

upper limit, on a 1997 earnings per

share forecast of E&485. up from an
estimated Es324 this year.

This is seen as attractive for a

profitable, high-growth company in

a young market where there -is

only one other competitor. Ana-

lysts say tt compares favourably

with the outlook for companies in

markets such as the UK where

mobile operators are fighting

fiercely for market share.

Swiss Re in

SFrSOOm
Italian

acquisition
By WBUam HaHIn Zwich
and John Simians in Milan

Swiss Re, the world's
second-largest insurance
company, has made its sec-

ond Mg acquisition in less

than six mouths with the
SFr500m ($383m) purchase
of Uhiane Italians di Riassi-

curaxtone (Uniorias), Italy’s

biggest reinsurer.
Swiss Re, which has just

completed the SFr3.2bn
acquisition of Mercantile &
General Re, a UK reinsur-

ance company, is buying
Uniorias from Institute Naz-
ionale delie Assicurazioni,
Italy's biggest life assurance
company.
Swiss Re has also bought

a 0.75 pa- cent stake in Ina.

The two companies have
agreed to co-operate closely

In other areas, including the

development of life assur-

ance products and the provi-

sion of life and health rein-

surance to Ina.

Uniorias, which has gross

premiums of Ll,504bn
($988m), used to be owned
by all of the lending Italian

insurance companies before

tt was bought by Ina. How-
ever, Ina made clear in its

1994 privatisation prospec-
tus it wanted to sell Unior-

ias because it did not regard
it as part of its core busi-

ness. Some 78 per cent of

Uniorias’s business is non-
life reinsurance with the
rest being life reinsurance.

Under the deal Swiss Re
will boy 49 per cent of
Uniorias in early 1997 and
the balance at the end of the

year after the business hag

been restructured and the
reinsurance business sepa-
rated from the problematic

real estate investments.

The real estate and securi-

ties wifi be kept largely by
Ina in a 100 per cent am-
trolled company. However,
some of the real estate win
be demerged into a company
51 per cent controlled by
Swiss Re and 49 per cent by
Ina and sold as soon as real

estate market prices
improve.
The purchase price is

based on a net asset value of
Uniorias at the end of 1996
plus a payment for goodwill
of about SFrl70m, mostly
for the value of the in-force

life business of Uniorias.

Ciba’s chemicals arm gets its head
Freed from its shackles the specialities business is adopting a new ethos

M ost managers
would not hesitate

if faced with the

choice between working for

a fast-moving drugs and
agrochemicals company or
for a chemicals group with
stagnant markets and cycli-

cal profits.

But staff caught up in the
Novartis merger between
Ciba and Sandoz have
spurned the opportunity to

be part of the world’s sec-

ond-largest drugs company,
opting instead for Ciba’s

$5Jtbn chemicals spin-off.

.

Not least among the chem-
ical company’s attractions is

its future autonomy. In spite

of strenuous efforts to pres-

ent Novartis as a joining of

equals, Sandoz is emerging
as tbe dominant partner.

This bolds greater signifi-

cance because Sandoz is a
mare autocratic and hierar-

chical organisation than
Ciba.

Thus, for many at Ciba,

the chemicals company pres-

ents the chance of indepen-

dence.

“All of a sudden, we have
a chance to shape our own
future, and determine our
own fate.” says Mr Hermann
Vodicka, who will be the
chemical company’s chief
executive.

This sense has been
enhanced by the free-

thinking personal style of Mr
Rolf Meyer, tbe company’s
nhairman designate.

Such a combination has
done nothing to lighten the

commercial pressures faring

the new company. But it has
riiangprt the way in which
they are being approached.

The commercial pressures

are considerable. True, Ciba
Speciality Chemicals, which
has been cleared to keep the

name of its forebear,

recorded an operating mar-
gin of more than II per cent

last year. But the perfor-

mance of its five new divi-

sions varies considerably,

and even the best face prob-

lems of maturity.

The largest division will

be additives for plastics,

lubricants, paints, photo-
graphic and printing chemi-
cals. Ciba leads the world in

this field, but the business is

an elderly one. Similarly,

in pigments, the company
is the front-runner, but
its most important tech-

nology is about to come off

patent
In specialist plastics, it is a
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solid performer, and seems
set to remain so.

But, in textile dyes, where
it is acknowledged as tech-

nologically superior, it feces

a miserable market. And in

its chemicals division, it has
been described as “a dia-

mond in the rough”, with
first-rate technology, but
poor returns following from
inadequate marketing.

In the face of this litany, it

is easy to see why the
glamorous pharmaceuticals
and agrochemicals busi-

nesses might wish to be
unshackled.
But the state of the indus-

trial businesses reflects their

role, until now. in support-

ing the life science stars.

“People invested in Ciba
for tts pharmaceuticals and
agrochemicals,” says Mr
Reinhard Neubeck, head of

additives. “Tbe role in life of

speciality chemicals was to

generate cash.”

The chemicals businesses

are now escaping this yoke,

triggering real excitement at

the opportunities for improv-

ing profitability and increas-

ing scale. Even textile dyes
may face a brighter future,

-

through further alliances

such as its plant-sharing
arrangement with BASF.
As managers are adjusting

to this change in emphasis,
the company’s new execu-
tives are designing a frame-

work to assist them.
'

M r John Chees-
mond, who will be

head of strategic

planning, cradles a 150-page

benchmarking study, assess-

ing best practice in asset

management, the value
chain and cost structures.
One of his personal projects

is the new executive incen-

tives scheme.
Another strategy to moti-

vate executives is median-
level executive payr supple-

mented only where ambi-

tious performance targets

are attained.

Such schemes are not
novel, but the proposal that

qualification for a "-share:

option incentive scheme for

the company’s top 200 execu-

tives win depend on them
investing between one and
two years’ gross salary in
company shares is, for a
European company, ground-
breaking.

Likewise, the company is

adopting a pension scheme
based on best US practice.

At an operational level, it

is replacing the 40 to 60
national organisations that
had evolved under the old
Ciba with 14 to 16 regional

businesses. Each wifi be
backed up by a slimline busi-

ness support unit.

Research and development
is being hived out to each
business, and a central R&D
steering committee has
been set up to distribute
company-wide projects.

“We are taking the best

from every model we could

find,” says Mr CheesmancL
The new company is also

examining its legacy of

12JJ00 trademarks and 22,000

patents. In an unprecedented

exercise, taking 50 people

several months, it is catalo-

guing them all with a view

to exploiting them more
thoroughly.

F or Mr Meyer, cur-

rently Ciba chief
financial officer, the

word of the moment is entre-

preneurial

He credits the new man-
agement with reinventing

tbe chemicals operation, but

it is Mr Meyer who has been

the greatest driving force.

He has been involved from
the beginning - during Rio

Negro, the.internal study on
enhanting shareholder value

that first considered a chem-
icals spin-off,, and then
through Rk> Grande, which
saw talks opened with

He sat through meetings

in seedy hotels in Germany,
and then France, booked
under “neutral" namwi and
paid for in cash, so no-one

could trace the participants.

He selected the executives to

be brought into the loop, and
then ensured they signed
secrecy agreements.

Indeed, the secrecy was
spectacular even the Swiss

authorities, deep in nego-

tiations over a way of

launching the new chemicals
company without incurring

a tax bill, did not know the

true scale of the imminent
restructuring.

Mr Meyer's delight at the
spin-off is obvious as he
describes how it all began.

Nor is It hard to spot the

link between his leadership

and the level of hope and
idealism that has taken hold

atthe chemicals company.
In one of his earliest

letters to colleagues about
tbe spin-off, he opened by
summarising the company's
guiding philosophy as “just

do it”. Seven pages later, the
closing attachment was
“Edward de Bono: The Six

Thinking Hats diagram”.
Ironically, the breadth of

this approach Is more typical

of the pharmaceuticals sec-

tor, than-' of- chemicals: a
bonus carried forward from
an era of integration.

Jenny Luesby
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Viag unit in US
plastics purchase
By Ralph Atkins In Bonn

Schmalbach-Lubeca, a
subsidiary of German con-
glomerate Viag, yesterday
announced it was taking
over tiie PET plastics busi-
ness of Johnson Controls,
the diverse US group, in a
deal understood to be worth
about DMlbn ($649m).
The acquisition wifi enable

Schmalbach-Lubeca to chal-
lenge Crown Cork & Seal,
the US-based packaging
group, for world leadership
of the PET sector. PET is a
polyester-based plastic used
for drinks bottles as well as
pharmaceutical and surgical
uses. After the deal Is com-
pleted, Schmalbach and
Crown Cork & Seal wifi each
have world market shares of
about 15 per cent
Mr Hanno Fiedler, Schmal-

bach-Luheca chairman,
described the deal, which is

Subject to regulatory
approval, as an “important
step" in restructuring
Schmalbach, which has suf-
fered in recent years from
Germany’s relatively poor
economy. It follows the
group's creation last month
of a metal packaging joint
venture with Pechiney of
Fiance.

Pechiney and Schmalbach
are to sell a 60 per cent stake
in the metal packaging ven-
ture to Doughty Hanson, a
UK investment company.
Proceeds from the sale wifi
help Schmalbach fund yes-
terday’s Johnson Controls
deal The amount paid to the
US company is not being

revealed at this stage, but
Schmalbach

.
described

reports of a DMlbn price tag
as “not really wrong”.
' Schmalbach was advised
by Bankers Trust m London.
Johnson Controls' refused to

disclose its advisers.

, Johnson Controls is based
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
and supplies automotive
equipment, control systems
and services for non-residen-
tial buildings and plastic
packaging. The plastic con-
tainer division acquired by
Schmalbach has sites in
north and south America as
well as Europe, and has an
annual turnover of more
than DMIObn.
Johnson Controls said the

sale would allow it to avoid
a secondary stock issuance
which it had been consider-
ing to help fund the Sl.35bn
acquisition of Prince, an
automotive interiors sup-
plier, which was completed
on October 1.

Schmalbach described its

acquisition as “geographi-
cally complementary” to its

existing PET business,
which is based in Europe
and Asia and has annual
turnover of about DMSOOm.
However, the company said
it was too early to say
whether some locations
would be closed after the
two groups are combined In

January.

Mr Fiedler said the deal
with Johnson Controls
would give Schmalbach
access to “strategically
important” American mar-
kets.
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In equities

More in 1896, more in 1996

In the archives of ThoPIsrponl Morgan library in Nov/ York, the historic syndicate books

ofJ.P. Morgan S, Co< rmcord the firm's early public market equity and eWtf underwniinga.

A century ago, J.P. Morgan & Co. brought promising young

companies and prominent investors together to create what

grew to be the world's most successful corporations -

General Electric, U.S. Steel, and others.

Today, the "books" recording our equity transactions have given

way to computers. But the printouts still include many of the

world's leading companies, most promising enterprises, and

most powerful investors.

issuers and investors know they can rely on us, as perhaps on

no other firm, for fair dealing, execution of the highest quality,

and support for the bng term.

That's because at J.P. Morgan we provide our clients with more.

More objective advice. More in-depth, standard-setting

research. More trading support. And more of a commitment

to make issuers' and investors' endeavors work far into the

future, just as we did 1 00 years ago.

Today, issuers and investors alike know they can depend on

J.R Morgan's performance, long after the books are closed.

www.jpmorgan.com
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Fare-yield fears prompt Southwest warning
By Richard Tomkins in New York

Southwest Airlines, the most
successful of the low-cost US carri-

ers, yesterday warned that fourth-

quarter profits would be “substan-

tially below** the previous year’s

record level in spite of a big

increase in passenger numbers.

It blamed a combination of high

jet-fuel prices, which it said bad
risen 25 per cent since this time

last year, and an increase in the

proportion of leisure travellers fly-

ing at discounted fares.

Hie company's shares fell to

$24 in early trading as analysts

downgraded their profit forecasts.

An earlier indication that profits

could fall came in October when
Southwest Airlines reported a 10

per cent decline in third-quarter

profits, blaming higher fuel costs

and the reimposition of a federal

ticket tax. The company said it

expected its fourth-quarter perfor-

mance also to be affected.

This led analysts to predict that

fourth-quarter earnings per share

would fall from the previous year’s

29 cents, when the company bad
net profits of $43.4m, to about 25

cents. However, it now appears

that Southwest will report a much
lower figure.

Same US low-cost airlines have
recently run into financial difficul-

ties, partly because of the after-

math of the ValuJet Airlines crash

earlier this year, which shook some
travellers* confidence in the safety

ofnew carriers.

Southwest says it has not suf-

fered in the same way as the new
carriers, as it has been in business

for 25 years. It also claims to be the

US's safest airline, having never
suffered a crash.

Mr Raymond Neidl, an analyst at

Furman Selz, said: “Southwest's
traffic, for the most part, is still

very good, but it appears it might
be coming at the expense of yield.”

Yield is the average fare paid.

“Airlines are trying to keep their

load factors very high, and If the

traffic doesn't materialise, they

have to sell more of their high-

priced seats at a discount," Mr
Neidl said.

Mr Kevin Murphy, an analyst at

Morgan Stanley, said that South-

west appeared to be suffering from
its expansion into longer-haul

routes.

“It's a market segment they are

not used to, and it's came back to

them that they are getting more
leisure travellers than business

travellers on these routes.”

Mr Murphy said that establishing

the correct business mix was a

learning process that meant going

out into the marketplace to see

what the market would bear.

Imsa ADS
offering set to

raise $150m
By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

Mexico’s largest equity
offering this year was expec-

ted to be priced late yester-

day or today, with the initial

public offering of SI50m of

American depositary shares

in Grupo im«»
, an industrial

conglomerate from the
northern city of Monterrey.

The company, which speci-

alises in steel processing, is

offering 12S per cent of its

equity, with an over-allot-
ment option to thp

issue by 15 per cent. Pricing
is planned at S19-$21 per
ADS. Half the issue will be
Sold In the US and Canada

t

with the remainder divided

between Mexico and other
international markets.

Of the capital raised,

tlOOm will go to redeem pre-

ferred stock and the remain-

der will be used to pay Off

short-term, debt Imsa hopes
then to be in a position to

expand its international
side. It has manufacturing
and distribution operations

in North and South America,

and plans to complete the

$3Qm arqrriaitiim of a Steel

plant in Argentina by the
pnd of this month.

The group expects 1996

sales of $L05bn, a 10 par cent
increase on last year’s total,

and a net margin of 11 per

cent more than double last

year.

Although the Issue is

thought to be reasonably
priced relative to other steel

companies, analysts said

there could be downward
price pressure because
Inina's car battery and con-

struction products divisions,

which together account for

almost half of sales, have
lower margins than its core
steel processing business.

Imsa has been preparing
to go public for some six

years, but it was finally the

peso devaluation of 1994 that

made the chief shareholders

push ahead on an equity
offering.

“The crisis of 1994 made us
give even more importance
to having the necessary capi-

tal to compete onan interna-

tional level," said Mr Rafael

Serna, treasurer.

About 42 per cent of the

group’s revenues are from
export sales or foreign
operations, with the US its

biggest market outside
Mexico. Mr Serna said the

company hoped to maintain

the proportion of foreign rev-

enues in spite of an expected
Improvement in the Mexican
market next year.

The lead managers for the

US and international offer-

ings are Citicorp and Paine*

Webber, with co-managers
Donaldson Lufkin and Jen-

rette, J. P. Morgan and Mor-
gan Stanley. AccivaL the
Banacci group's brokerage,

is the lead manager for the

Mexican offering.

Skies closing in for Canadian
The airline may have to shrink to survive, says Bernard Simon

A nyone wanting to fly

from Calgary to Van-
couver has a choice

of three airlines and no
fewer than 33 non-stop
flights a day. The choice Is

equally dizzying between
other Canadian cities, nota-

bly Toronto. Montreal and
Ottawa.
This competition may

cheer passengers, but it has

triggered a shakeout in Can-
ada's airline industry, separ-

ating the weak from the
strong.

The weakest at present is

Canadian Airlines Interna-

tional, which at the weekend
finally secured union agree-

ment for its second rescue

plan in three years. The plan

requires concessions from 70

lenders and lessors; the fed-

eral government and .the

provinces of British Colum-
bia and Alberta, Dallas-

based American Airlines

(which has a 33 per cent
equity stake); and six unions

representing the airline's

16,400 workers.

Mr Buzz Hargrove, presi-

dent of the Canadian Auto
Workers, the last union to

agree to the restructuring,

has urged Ottawa to end the

“insane, destructive competi-

tion" in the airline industry

by bringing back some of the

regulatory curbs that have
been lifted in the past
decade.
With many flights between

Toronto, Ottawa and Mon-
treal carrying fewer than 20

passengers, Mr Hargrove
said: “You couldn’t pay for

the food with the feres of

passengers on the jet”

Losing height

Air Canada
Share' price (C$)

.70

Canadian Airlines

Share price PS)
30

Two's a crowd: analysts say (me national carrier is enough

Not everyone shares Mr
Hargrove's proposed solu-

tion, but few disagree with

his analysis of the problem.
According to a Montreal-
based analyst, “there's not
enough market to sustain

two national airlines”.

Over the past seven years,

Ottawa has lifted nearly all

route and pricing constraints

on domestic airlines. An
“open-skies” agreement with

the US, signed in 1995, has

also cleared the way for

head-to-head competition
between US and Canadian
carriers.

Connections
The shortest distance between you and your

money is a telephone line—with CAMS-link, the

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi's global cash

management system. CAMS-link offers a full set

of electronic banking services via a world-wide

network. A computer and modem are all you need

to perform up-to-the-minute account inquiries and

secure funds transfers 24 hours a day.

Convenience
Designed to serve corporate clients who
require flexible control of funds across

borders and time zones^ CAMS-link is a

user-friendly application of state-of-the-

art telecommunications technology that

takes advantage of the Bank of Tokyo-

Mitsubishi's global presence.

With CAMS-link,efficiently managing

multiple accounts and multiple

currencies is iust a matter of keystrokes.

Linking You
and Your Money

CAMS-LINK
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The foil impact of the pact

will be felt in February 1996,

when remaining curbs on US
airline services to Canada’s
three busiest airports -

Toronto, Vancouver and
Montreal - will be phased

out.

A ir Canada, the bigger

of the two national

carriers, has
adjusted relatively smoothly
to deregulation. It has
responded aggressively to

cut-price feres and new ser-

vices offered by rivals.

Its shrewdest move was to

open an array of cross-

border routes, which minim-
ised competition from the
powerful US airlines by
avoiding their “hubs" and
concentrating on second-tier

destinations, such as Min-
neapolis, Kansas City and
Raleigh-Durham. Many trav-

ellers to these cities are busi-

ness people paying full feres.

The Montreal-based carrier

notched up record quarterly

earnings - excluding one-

time items - of C$149m
(US$i09.5m) in the third

quarter to September 30.

Domestic services contrib-

uted only 45 per cent of reve-

nues. While domestic reve-

nues were flat yearon-year,

cross-border business grew
38 per cent
Canadian Airlines entered

the deregulation era with
significant handicaps. It bag

never overcome the burdens
imposed by its 1988 takeover

of Wardair. a buccaneering
charter airline. A transfu-

sion of C$246u> in equity

from American
.

Airlines in

1994 gave it only a tempo-

rary respite.

As the over-crowded CaL
gary-Vancouver route shows,

Canadian has also faced an
onslaught in its western
stronghold. Besides Air Can-

ada. it has had to contend
with Westjet, an aggressive

new carrier, also based In

Calgary. One-way fares

between Calgary and Van-
couver - a 70-minute flight -

have been chopped to about

C$110.

Canadian has lost

C$lJJ5bn in the past five

years. Losses totalled C$49m
in the first nine months of

1996, and shareholder equity

has been virtually wiped out
Canadian's plight has

raised a delicate political

issue for the Liberal govern-

ment. Many western Cana-

dians, never slow to accuse

Ottawa of favouring Ontario

and Quebec, have made the

airline's survival a test case

of the Liberals’ commitment
to the west
The government has so far

drawn the line at fuel-tax

rebates, which would apply

to any airline in financial

difficulty, and would have to

be paid for with tax loss

carry-forwards. Mr David
Anderson, transport minis-

ter, rejected Mr Hargrove's

call for re-regulation, saying:

“You'd discover you had far

fewer jobs."

There is widespread agree-

ment that Canadian's
long-term survival requires

more than fuel rebates, wage
cuts and bvw standstills.

As part of the restructur-

ing, tiie airline intends to
expand its Asian services 20

per cent and double cross-

harder flights, while cutting

its domestic network 11 per
cent and selling at least part

of its regional operations in

Ontario and Quebec.

If the latest restructuring

succeeds, Canadian is expec-

ted to evolve into a smaller

carrier, serving mainly west-

ern North America and Asia

from its Vancouver hub. Air
Canada could then justifi-

ably declare itself the coun-
try's only national airline.

• Canadian Airlines Inter-

national yesterday asked
European and Japanese
banks and aircraft lessors to

accept a three to six-month

delay in loan and lease pay-
ments so that it could com-
plete its financial restructur-

ing, writes Robert Glbbens
in Montreal. Creditors are
owed more than C$2bn. CAI
now plans a national adver-

tising campaign to reassure
the public.

Hayes to acquire

77% of Lemmerz
By Tracy Corrigan
in Maw York

Hayes Wheels International,

the world's largest wheel
supplier has agreed to
acquire a 77 per cent major-
ity stake in Lemmerz Hold-

ing, a German family-held

company. The $240m cash
and stock offer is the latest

in a spate of transactions, as

the car components industry
consolidates.

“Car manufacturers are

looking for global suppliers,”

said Mr Ron Cocuz, chair-

man and chief executive of

Hayes. “It makes a lot of
sense to combine our busi-

nesses to deliver additional

value for customers and
shareholders."

The new company, under

the name of Hayes Lemmerz
International, will have a

global market share of 20 per
cent, compared with Hayes’

current 14 per cent share.

“This move aligns our
strategy with that of our
customers,” said Mr Cocuz.
Hayes wants to offer the
“same product anywhere in

world at local market
prices". .

The merging of the two
businesses is expected to
produce at least $20m in
annual cost savings, derived

from lower labour and mate-
rial costs, Mr Cocuz said.

The deal could increase
earnings by 25 per cent, if

these targets are met

Lemmerz has already
moved some operations out
of Germany to Spain and
Turkey, and that will be
accelerated by a move into

the Czech Republic following
the acquisition. No plants
are expected to close in Ger-
many as a result, but there
will be job losses as a result

of greater automation. Mr
Cocuz declined to estimate

how many jobs would be lost

in Germany.
The shift to the Czech

Republic will also give the
company access to lower
cost steel, accounting for

about $to$5m of the total

cost savings. Mr Cocuz said.

The Hayes offer consists of

$130m in stock and $ilQm in

cash. If Hayes acquired the
remaining 23 per cent of the

company, the whole com-
pany would be valued at

$310m, plus the assumption
of $55m In net debt The
overall debt to equity ratio

of Hayes is unchanged at
about two to one.

Lemmerz, which is not
publicly quoted, has annnal

sales of about $450m and
earnings before interest, tax,

depreciation and amortisa-

tion of $65xn- Hayes, which
had pro forma sales of $S68m

last year, merged with Motor

Wheels Corp in July, under-

going a leveraged debt and
equity recapitalisation.

Joseph, Littlejohn & Levy, a
buy-out partnership, owns 43

per cent of the company.
j* •
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Turner ‘derailed

Fox News deal’
Mr Ted Turner, founder of CNN, derailed negotiations

between Mr Gerald Levin, Time Warner chief executive,

and Mr Rupert Murdoch. News Corporation head, on the

carriage of Fox News on Manhattan Cable, according to a

reportin tomorrow's edition of Vanity Fair magazine.

Carriage on Time Wamer^ showcase Manhattan system

was vital to a successful launch of Mr Murdoch’s Fox

News Channel When Fox was denied access - after Mr

Murdoch believed be had a "done deal" with Mr Levin - it

fed to one of the biggest rows in the US media for years.

Mr Turner called Mr Murdoch a “scumbag", while Mr

Murdoch's New York Post pulled CNN from its television

listings page.

The January issue of Vanity Fair says that although

Time Warner was required to carry at least one

competing news network on Manhattan Cable, Mr Levin

was planning to carry two - the new Microsoft channel,

MSNBC, and Fox News.

However, Mr Turner argued that the long-term future of

CNN would be threatened by such a move, which would

also delay the roll-out of Turner Classic Movies and the

Cartoon Network. “All while you shoot CNN in the

figurative dick,” Mr Turner is reported as saying to Mr
Levin.

Mr Levin had allowed Mr Murdoch and MSNBC to .

believe they already bad deals with Time Warner, but in

the light ofMr Turner's opposition. Mr Levin then told Mr
Murdoch one month before the launch of Fox News that

Time Warner had chosen MSNBC instead.

Raymond Snoddy

Microsoft to raise R&D spend
Microsoft said yesterday it would increase spending on

basic research 300 per cent next year and boost its

Microsoft Research unit from about 170 computer

research scientists to as many as 500.

The US software group plans to spend about $330m over

the next five years. It said the research would not be tied

to specific commercial products, but would aim to provide

a better understanding of how people use computers and

allow researchers to explore a wide range of different

areas.

Microsoft said it would share some of the results of its

efforts with researchers at other firms and would

collaborate with than on various projects. The move runs

counter to a general trend under which many large

corporations are cutting basic research in order to focus

on commercial product development. Microsoft said it

would spend $2.lbn in fiscal 1997 on the development of

commercial products. Tom Foremski, San Francisco

MCA becomes Universal
MCA, the entertainment arm of Canadian drinks group

Seagram, has changed Its name to Universal Studios. The
adoption of an updated version ofthe 81-year-old globe

logo as the concern’s trademark marks a further step in

the consolidation of its diversified film, television, music,

video and theme park interests.
' Although certain well-established sub-brands will

remain, each business sector - Universal Music, for

example - will in future be immediately identifiable as

part of the group, officials said.

'

The change follows 18 months of internal restructuring

since Seagram bought control ofMCA from Matsushita of

Japan, accordingto MrRem Meyer, president and chief

operating officer. “Bypresenting a cohesive identity we
maximise the strengths of our assets undo: one global

brand, which will enrich our marketing efforts across all

our businesses,” he added. MCA. formerly Music
Corporation ofAmerica, was set up in the 1940s as a

bodring agent for big bands.

Christopher Parkes, Los Angeles

Magna makes UK purchase
Magna, the Canadian-based international car parts

manufacturer, has bought Caradon Rolinx, a British

supplier of bumper assemblies with annual sales of

USS130ZO, for USS33m from the Caradon conglomerate.
Magna also plana an acquisition in Brazil to supply

parts to expanding Volkswagen and General Motors
operations there. Magna, with plants in North America
and Europe, has nearly US$500m cash available. It is

posting record earnings and sales are running at an
annual rate of US$5.5bn. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

/
ANZ Bank ing Group (New Zealand) Limited

{incorporated with limited liability in New Zealand)

U.S.$ 125,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2005

guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Australia and.New Zealand Banking Group limited
AXJV. 005 3S7S22

(Incorporated with limited liability in the State tfMctaria. Australia)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dial for the Interest Period 10th

December. 1996 to 10th March. 1997 the Notes will cany a Rate of
Interest of &9968S per cent per annum with an Amount of Interest

of US. $ .149.92 per US. SI 0.000 Note and U.S. 11,499.22 per
US. 5100,000 Nom. The relevant Interest Payment Date will be
10th March. 1997.

The First National
Bank of.Chicago

Agent Bank

Notice ofEady Redemption

UCB Group FLC
£36,000.000

Guammeed Perpetual Subordinated Step-up Coupon
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Redefining the borders of
Acquisition Finance . .

.

- NOVEMBER 8. '1398

£380,000,000

OHW

Intertek Testing Services Limited

a company formed by

(RXERHOUSE DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL LIMITED

to acquire the testingand inspection business of

Inchcape pic and its subsidiaries

The undersigned originated and arranged
the acquisition.

A
CHARTERHOUSE

NOVEMBER 8. l 995

£155,000,000

Intertek Testing Services Limited

Senior Secured Credit Facilities

£30,000,000 Revolving Credit Facility

£85,000,000 Term Loan A
£40,000,000 Term Loan B

The undersigned structured, arranged and underwrote
the above Facilities.

kBankersTrustCompany
and its subsidiaries

NOVEMBER 8. 1 90S

US. $82,155,000

Intertek Testing Services Limited

Subordinated PDC Debentures

with Warrants

The undersigned structured and arranged
the above financing.

kBTCapital Partners

NOVEMBER 8. T9S6

US. $203,000,000

Intertek Finance pic

10K% Senior Subordinated Notes due 2006

These securities have not been registered under the Securitise Act of 1933 and may not be ottered or i

In the United States or to U.S. persons absent registration or an applicable exemption Initn the
registration requirements. These securities having been previously sold,

this announcement appears as a manor ol record only.

k BTSecurities Corporation

Comprehensive Financing Solutions.

since September 1994, Bankers Trust has arranged and underwritten £1.7 billion of senior

and subordinated facilities for acquisitions in the UK and Continental Europe.

For any enquiries please contact:

Graham Clempson Matthew Collins

Tel: +44 171 982 2085 • Tel: +44 171 982 3073

kBankersTrust
Architects ofValue
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

HK
By Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

Hong Kong's two biggest

electricity groups yesterday

took a step towards co-opera-

tion when China Light and
Power, the dominant sup-

plier, said it was willing to

discuss the sale of electricity

to Hongkong Electric.

The move comes as the

government, with an eye on
CLP’s surplus capacity, is

urging the company to defer

its planned Black Point
power station, approval far

which was granted In 1992

before the slowdown in elec-

tricity sales began to be felt

CLP argues that any further

deferral of Black Point
would involve extra costs to

compensate equipment
providers and rearrange fin-

ancing.

Since then, Hongkong
Electric, the monopoly sup-

plier on Hong Kong island,

has been given the go-ahead
to extend its generating
facilities. This triggered crit-

icism hum consumer groups
and environmentalists, who
believed greater efficiency

could be achieved by
enabling Hongkong Electric

to utilise CLP’s excess capac-

ity.

Speaking to the Legisla-

tive Council's economic ser-

vices panel yesterday, Mr
Ross Sayers, managing direc-

tor of CLP. said the compa-
ny's preliminary analysis

suggested that sales of
350MW of electricity to 2005

were feasible

This would not entail addi-

tional capital expenditure
costs for CLP. he said, con-

trary to the findings of gov-

ernment consultants who
reckoned on transmission
costs of HK$468m
(USSQOSm). They effectively

quashed the notion of elec-

tricity sales.

But CLP stressed its analy-

sis was at a preliminary

stage, and that contractual

and other issues bad yet to

be discnssed. Hongkong
Electric said any deal would
depend an pricing. Mr Say-

ers said this would have to

be discussed by the govern-

ment and the two compa-
nies.

Analysts believe CLP
could gain by selling surplus

electricity to its competitor.

Largely because of the

migration of manufacturers
across the border, demand
for electricity has not kept
pace with CLP’s forecasts in

recent years, and. the' com-

pany now bag excess capac-
ity of $0 per cent

While CLP serves the Kow-
loon peninsula, home to

mass residential estates,

light industrial factories,

and retail malls, Hong Kong
Electric is responsible for

Hong Kong Island and two
less populated islands. But
analysts say oversupply

could force a change in the

government’s traditional pol-_

icy of planning for the two
areas separately.

One possible solution to

the pricing dilemma would
be for Hongkong Electric to
make a capacity payment to

secure the rights to an
equivalent amount of gener-

ating capacity. Hus invest-

ment could be ofiset by an

adjustment to the company’s

Scheme of Control, which

specifies permitted profits as

a percentage of net fixed

assets, Ifrnfta tariff rises and
mwirps supply and demand
are matched. This return

could then be deducted from

CLP’s return under its

Scheme of Control - an

arrangement which could

hurt its shareholders.

However, any change to

the Schemes of Control

would require Bering’s
blessing, as they run past

July next year, when China
resumes sovereignty over
Hong Kong.

Billionaire barons see shiny future in Bendigo
New mining techniques have
attracted big-hitting investors

to an old Australian goldfield

Golden shares
Bendigo Mining

W hen Mr Kerry
Packer, reputed to
be Australia's rich-

est man, and Sir James Gold-

smith, reputed to be one of
the richest In the world, get

together for a deal, one
expects it to be big - In the
same league, perhaps, as the

£13bn (*2iJ34bn) they bid
unsuccessfully for BAT, the

UK tobacco to insurance
conglomerate, seven years
ago.

So what is it about Ben-
digo Mining, a small gold
exploration company - mar-
ket value about A$30m
(US$23.9m) - operating' in
Victoria, Australia, that war-
rants their interest?

Each of the dollar billion-

aires owns nearly 10 per cent
of Bendigo, but they are not
the only big-hitters involved.

Mr Peter Philip, previously

chief executive of Newmont,
the biggest US gold mining
group, is chairman.
Day-to-day operations at

Bendigo are the responsibil-

ity of Mr Doug Buerger, the
managing director. He was
general manager at Domin-
ion Mining, one of Austra-

lia’s large mining groups,
before being invited by Mr
Philip to take the job at Ben-
digo.

Both Mr Buerger and Mr
Philip are South Africans -

a due to what the billion-

aires see in Bendigo.
The little company has

bought licences to 90 sqkms
of the old Bendigo goldfield,

from which mare than 20m
troy ounces of gold was pro-

duced between 1851 and 1954.

The Bendigo field remains
Australia’s second-biggest
gold producer - only the
Golden Mile at Kalgooriie in

Western Australia has a big-

ger output
The old-time miners could

not go very deep. Below 650
metres they were usually
defeated by heat - they had
no efficient ventilation sys-
tem - and the water that
poured in. Now the billion-

aires are hoping that the old-

timers left a wealth erf gold
behind and that modem
South African mining tech-

niques can get it out at a
profit

During the field’s heyday
in the 1870s, mare than L300
mines were- working the
Bendigo reefs. Their produc-

tion peaked between 1872
and 1876 at more than
360,000 ounces a year, even
using 19th-century technol-

ogy.

In 1978, WMC, thee known
as Western Mining, returned
to Bendigo and carried out
trials. It spent A$20m on
infrastructure - liftarifrarripg

,

Pre-tax loss

95 96
y-:r.T rr-d

winders, treatment plant
and evaporation ponds -

before withdrawing in 1991.

The billionaires bought into

Bendigo Mining in 1993 and

the company acquired the
WMC assets.

M r Buerger says it

has been possible

to investigate
some of the old underground
innimk in fh<» historic Debo-
rah Line of Reef workings,

the last to be developed on
the Bendigo goldfields. The
company has even held its

annual meetings down there.

That will not happen
again, for although Bendigo

W illume United

South Birds

South C'Shalton

Quartz Hill fli2

Deborah

s-. ir-.-: n-uws. :r . reecir

has so for explored only 40

per cent of the Deborah Reef,

it has put together a
resource of 180,000 ounces of

gold and intends to build a
tunnel to start underground
mining and exploration
again.

Bendigo has also acquired

ground where modem explo-

ration techniques have not
been used before, taking the
total to 450 sq kms, and will

spend A$3£m this year on
exploration.

So far Bendigo has pro-

cessed 2.000 tonnes of rock,

all of which has contained

more than 1.5 grams of gold

per tonne. The company's

Theseseeruities hopenotbeatnpista/edundertheSecurititsActofJS33mirn^r notbeo&redorsohiin ttmlkotedStates
orto ILS. persons exceptm accordance with the resale restrictions appBcable thereto.
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THE CHUGOKU ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY,
INCORPORATED

(Incorporatedwith limited liability in Japan)

U.S.$250,000,000

674 per cent Notes due 2001

Gold reserves
ot August 31 1936

Total 302. COO ounces

S ' J.-.ncr. C-o/.v

objectives remain modest. Its

target is annual production

of 200,000 ounces a year and
reserves of lm ounces by
2007.

M r Buerger says he
and his team can
bring Sooth Afri-

can experience to bear on
the problem of accessing
deep gold. “Our expertise is

in getting to the ore body*
Bendigo also plans to

crush ore underground,
another South African tech-

nique - not previously used
hi Australia - designed to

reduce the noise of Tnirimg

in an urban environment.

Bendigo expects to pro-

duce its first gold in its

1997-98 financial year, not
from underground but from
an open pit, and it expects to

mine between 20,000 and
25,000 ounces in about a
year.

Mr Buerger says this will

provide the cash flow to

enable underground develop-

ment and exploration to con-

tinue. adding that the com-
pany will not go back to

shareholders for more
money far same time - even
if two of them do have very
deep pockets.

Ken Gooding
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South Korea bankSouth Korea ban]

ADRs Postponed
led i pa
osi^ryn

South Korea has derided i postpone the overeeas

issuance of global deposit*? receipts by two banks until

next year because of poo conditions in the domestic

stock market. Boram Ba* will issue a JTQm GDR In

February, while Korea Lag-Term Credit Bank will

Uimrh a $2Q0m GDR dumg tbs second quarter of 1997.

Korean hanks were thl year given permission for the

first time to launch overaas Issues to improve their

capital bases before the baking sector opens further to

foreign competition. Hocver, a slump in the Seoul stock
.

market has discouraged areign investors. Korea

Long-Term Credit Bank as forced to cancel a recent

when overseas invstare demanded a discount,

while Cho Hung Bank hd to reduce its GDR from 5250m

to 5180m.
The flnfl

wpn ministry sM it would limit the number of

K*r>^ gdRs next year. Brides Boram and Korea

Long-Term Credit Bank, hey include a $i5Qm issue by

Bank of Kora in January and a 5150m issue

by Hanil Bank in March. John Burton. Seoul

Coles Myer <hief steps down
Coles Myer. Australia’s bggest retailer, which has been

under fire from sharehol&s over its poor operating

performance, yesterday announced that Mr Peter Bartels,

its fhiof executive, woulaeave the company at the end of

the year. He will be repined by Mr Dennis Eek. chief

operating officer, whojoSed Coles in 1994 from the Vons

supermarket group in th>US.

Mr Bartels will also sto down as a director of the retail
.

group. The rtianp* folio? months of speculation about

the future ofMr BartelE>bo earned A$2Am (US£L23m)

last year, inking him on ofAustralia’s best-paid

executives. The remuneration was attacked at Coles’

recent meeting b-shareholders and employees -

not least because it was laid In a year in which profits at

the retailer foil by one-tini to A$280.4m.
Nikki Tost. Sydney

Sega and Lhundai in tie-np
Sega, the Japanese make of video game and arcade

machines Is tying up wib Hyundai, the Korean

conglomerate, to sell antde amusements in Korea. The
new company, Hyundaiibga Entertainment, will be 75

per cent-owned by Hyurjai's trading company arm. with

the remaining shares toje held by Sega. It wUl use one of

the Hyundai group’s loci plants in Korea to manufacture
pmK warViints using prts imported from Japan.

The deal follows Korea deregulation of games arcade

operation. Sega is alreaif expanding its arcade businesses

on the beck of buoyancjfo the sale of commercial games
marhinpw This year, thtcompdny has had success with

arcade machines which, ioabl/e users to print out

photographs in stickerffm. Michiyo Nakamoto. Tokyo
!

Johnson Elettr c upbeat
Johnson Electric, the H<pg * mg electronics company,
said lower raw materials pric s and a weaker yen would
inrreasg operating margins i the current year. Net
profits for the first six mtmti rose 38 per cent to

HK$2ll.3m (US$27An) oa sal s up 24 per cent at

HK$1.42bn. Sales to Europe c mbed 37 per cent The
company reported robust del md for power tools, which
rose 30 per cent, while aulon tive component sales were

27 per cent higher.
.

AFX-Asia, Hong Kong

Softbank buys into Trent Micro
By Michiyo Nakamoto
fn Tokyo

Softbank, the fast-growing

Japanese PC software and
distribution company, is tak-

ing a 35 per cent stake in

Trend Micro, a developer of
computer virus protection
software. for Y3.5bn
($31.1m).

Trend Micro, which is

headed by Mr Steve Chang, a
Taiwan-born entrepreneur,
has headquarters in Tokyo
and operations in the US. It

supplies virus protection

software to leading PC com-
panies and Internet busi-

nesses, including Microsoft,

Sun Microsystems, Netscape
and Fujitsu.

The latest investment by
Softbank is part of a spend-

ing spree that has given it a
stake in more than 50 Inter-

net-related businesses,
including Yahoo!, the fast-

growing US company that

provides an Internet search
engine.

“I believe dealing with
[computer] viruses is a very
important business as our
society is becoming a net-

work society," said Mr
Masayoshi Son, head of
Softbank.
With companies and other

institutions becoming
Increasingly dependent on
the PC, the threat of viruses
was serious, he said. *

Mr Son said the company's
latest investment was in
line with its strategy of
forming alliances or joint
ventures with leading
Internet businesses to create

a “Softbank Internet syndi-
cate".

Softbank, which has
interests in PC software
distribution, publishing and
exhibitions as well as
broadcasting, plans to
continue making small
investments In Internet-

related businesses, he
said.

The company this year
joined with Mr Rupert
Murdoch, the media baron,

to take a 21.4 per cent
stake in a Japanese national

TV network and set up
JSkyB, a multi-channel digi-

tal broadcasting service in
Japan.

It also invested $i.5bn in

the largest US supplier of
semiconductor memory
products.

Such rapid and large/

investments have raised con
f

cems about its financial sts/

bility. • i

"We have repeatedly sal

that we would refrain froi

making large investment
that require raising funds o
the capital markets or taldn

on loans, but [Trend MfcrT
does not fall into that cat-

gory,” Mr Son said.

“In areas other tha
Internet businesses, we wi

focus on JSkyB. but I have
sever said that I have
finished investing in

[ntemet-related businesses,”

be said.

Softbank has hidden assets

worth YlObn from its invest-

ment in Yahoo!, in which it

has a 36.33 per cent stake.

Yahoo! Japan, the joint ven-
ture company it set up in

January, had been profitable

from its first month of opera-
tion. Mr Son said.

Trend Micro, which plans
to list its shares on the Japa-
nese over-the-counter mar-
ket in 1998, is not the indus-

try leader worldwide, but it

has an 80 per cent share of
the Asian market for virus
protection software and fore-

casts a 90 per cent increase
in revenues and a tripling of
Internet-related business
sales in each of the next two
years.

The company derives 50
per cent of sales from Japan.
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Issue Price 101.386 per cent.

IBJ International pic

CS First Boston

Nomura International

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

LTCB International Limited

Nikko Europe Pic

SBC Warburg
AKsntfMEsiMcoMmnm

Goldman Sachs International

Merrill Lynch International

Paribas Capital Markets

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley & Co.

Nippon Credit International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International pic

Tokyo-Mitsubishi International pic Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Halifax Building Society

£500,000,000
Floatingrate notes

March 1999

Notice Is herebygioen that

the notes wilt bear interest

at &S7S%perannam from
6December 1996 to 6March
1997. Interestpayable on 6
March 1997mOlamountto

I

SJS7.19per&10.000 note and
SJJ&1.92per&J00.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

7J* MimovncnMepppema as a mixer ofrecord only.

FT CITYLINE

Banks and Insurances

0891 437 151

The latest share price

reports by dialling the

above number from the

handset or keypad on
your fax machine.
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*Ww Ml otterUna

For irttiiofCfcyftar baemkud
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Millicom International CdlularSA

Comvik International Vietiam AB
U.S. $70,000,000

Syndicated Credit Facility . I

to finance the purchase of

telecommunications equipmentfrom

ERICSSON 0
Anmger. Undenrter. FutilityAgent « SeanityAgent

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

LeadManagers

Ag^AM^Bank N.V CIBC Woo Gundy pic

De National Investeringsbank N.V. Dresdner ank Luxembourg S

A

SWEDBANK - Sparbanken Sverige The Bank f Nova Scotia

VB International Finance Ireland
0»Hb«artteUnlHiMi*GfoiitA

September. 1996 H AIN-AMR0 Bank v

I
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Business

Executives

Reached

Financial . Economist HBR
Times

Time Business Newsweek Wall Street Fortune

Week Journal

International USA
Herald Today

Tribune

European

Source: EBRS 1996
Financial Times.

World Business Newspaper.
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OCX 15.40 1083 1754
moo 1&BS 1750 1041
0130 2SJ9 1750 1041
(BOO 25.89 1750 1041
a»o ?1J0 16.03 17.54mm 16J3 1049 17<41

0330 16^5 1044 1755
0400 ifi.es 10B3 1754
0430 1&62 1883 17 54

0900 1SJC 1083 17.54

0930 1146 1158 11.68

0600 11.73 1S-15 1007
0630 11.73 11.75 11.75

0700 16.77 1037 1750
0730 3157 1003 1094
0800 2006 1004 1098
0630 1005 1098
0900 3036 IOII 1905
0030 3030 1019 19.16
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1300 2066 21X0 2221
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Reporting Of TheTransmission
Services Scheme Results

77» Tfansmisflton Ssmoew Sotatro
provides The Ntedtonal Grid Company
pic {'NGC) with incentives to

manage certain elements of 'the

costa that arise as a result d the

dtftarance t»nmn acaial genendkxi

despatched on any particular day
and the rieaflsed day ahead forecast

generation schedule. These
additional costs fall within what Is

known as 'Uplift*. NGC also. has
incentives to manage energy losses

Incurred on the high voltage

transmission network wtffkn England

and Wales. The Transmission
Services Scheme was agreed
between NGC and member? ot the

Electricity Poof and runs far twelve

months from 1st April 1996 until 31 at

March 1997 (nctetve.

The total level ol Uplift during
October 1996 was 664,886.781. •

The level ol Uplift In respect of wfitcfi

NGC was incentlvlsed, during
October 1996 was £28.725.568.

The total payment to NSC. from
Electricity Pod Suppliers, as a result

of the Transmission Services
Scheme operating In October 1996

was (£438,85 1).

The Transmission Services Scheme
Includes Incentives to control

Transmission Losses. The payment
to NGC lor the management of

Transmission Lasses In October
1996 was £169,863. Payments
under the Transmission Services

Scheme are mads and determined

In accordance wftti the Electricity

Pooing and Soltiemert Agreements

In England and Wales. The
calculation of the payments is a

highly complex process, which may
be subject to revision or correction,

and therefore no reliance should be
placed upon these figures as an
Indicator of the performance of The
National Grid Company pic. or for

any other purpose whatsoever. The
figures reported above are rounded
to the nearest pound. Further
information may be obtained by
contacting Energy Settlements and
Information Services Lid, Telephone

0115945 6789.

Published by Energy Settlements
and Intormadon Services limited a
wholly owned subsidiary of The
Nadonsl Grid Company pic.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK —
International Airmotive,purchase will double aerospace side LEX COMMENT

BBA makes fSSgSSllB Christmas

$289m US buy
By Tim Burt

BBA Group, the UR
engineering company, yes-

terday announced plans to

doable its aerospace inter-

ests- by acquiring Interna-

I

tional Airmotive. one of

North America’s largest

engine overhaul and aircraft

servicing businesses, for

5289m.
The company, which is

funding the deal from Inter-

nal resources, also
announced its- first move
into aircraft servicing In
Europe by forming a mainte-
nance joint venture at Zur-
ich's international airport

The deals mark BBA's first

significant expansion since

It abandoned a putative
£2.4bn bid far Lucas Indus-

tries of the UK earlier this

year.

The shares rose 9*Ap to

354p after Mr Roberto
Quarts, chief executive, said:

‘"The proposed acquisition

reflects BBA's commitment
to building its aviation divi-

sion as a core business,

thereby enhancing the over-

all balance of the group."

Of the $28Sm purchase

price for International Air-

motive, BBA is paying its

management shareholders
and Citicorp venture capital

hackers $l86m, while assum-
ing 5104m of debts.

The acquisition is expec-

ted to lift BBA’s gearing to

about 70 per cent. But Mr
Qnarta predicted that strong
cash generation would hdp
reduce that total to about 40

per cent over the next 12

months.
Industry analysts esti-

mated that International

Airmotive - which serves
only the business aviation
and regional airline market
- made operating profits of

almost $20m on sales of
$17&5m in the nine and a
half months to September 30.

“This looks a very good
deal for BBA and will restore

investor confidence follow-

ing its crack at Lucas,”
according to one analyst.

International Airmotive is

expected to be integrated

with BBA's existing Signa-

ture aviation services busi-

ness in North America,
which last year underpinned
pre-exceptional operating
profits of £50m In BBA’s

LEX COMMENT

Christmas

shopping

General RetaHam ntatW*-
teAfeSMH* (FTSE IncHcnsl
'
110.

—

—

mm

Brendan Omt

Roberto Quarts: commitment to building aviation division

transportation division.

The business is based
mainly In Dallas, where it

has a large engine overhaul

and servicing centre, and
includes International Tur-

bine Service - a distributor

of aircraft parts - with rites

in cities such as Phoenix,

Charlotte and Pittsburgh.

Mr- Quarts said the
enlarged division would be

North America's largest

“fixed base operation” for

the fast-growing business
aviation market.
BBA also announced plans

to establish its first- such
outlet in Europe with Zimex,

a business aircraft mainte-

nance joint venture at Zur-

ich Airport. The aviation

division is expected to have
animal sales of about £400m.

IT you believe what you
;

read and hear, Santa has W
arrived early. All the talk ReMtom j*s®twe-

'

is of jingling tills and traf-

Ac jams in the car park, /tie, *7

There is evidence both :

that shops are attracting

new customers, and that .’. i :•
. . ...

•'
.

'

the average spend is sig- •
«*'* ~ IfcV'

nificantly higher than last f'Wl * w

year. Is this then the sig- I| -T.yi..;..
nal to pile into retail • /If
stocks? Closer examwa- T°i jJ

*1
.; 'If

tion suggests caution W f* .

would be in order, the

news from the high street - -
r

* ^ * * *•

is by no means uniformly jm -rase /
.

' Cm
cheery. Sales signs in win- sourer pmwww>.
dows are a sign that all is

not welL And the statistics back up the anecdotal impres-

sion: today’s figures from the British Retail Consortium

show that the rate of growth in retail sales is clearly

slowing. Given this underlying picture, it is not surpris-

ing retail stocks have, in general, underperformed the

market over the past six months, with the sector pre-

mium faints from roughly 25 per cent to about 20 per

cent The slowing sales trend has also been aggravated by

the added concern that interest rates look to be on a

rising trajectory. Ironically, the best chance of a steady

performance for the sector probably lies in precisely this

trend of solid, low inflationary growth. Christinas may
drive share prices higher in the short term, but any rally

is sine to founder soon after on the rocks of higher

i interest rates. '

USD 10 000 000 900
EURO MEDIUM TERM
NOTE PROGRAMME OF
SOOETE GENERATE. SGA

SOOETE GENERATE
ACCEPTANCE N.V.AND
SOCDETE GENERATE
AUSTRALIA LIMITED
SEME 123194-9, TR1

SGA SOC3ETE GENERALE
ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 1000 000000

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE SEPTEMBER 1997

ISIN CODE : XS0Q5264T755

Forthe period September 10.

1996 toDecwnbcria 1 996
the new rare has beea fixed it

4351 56 % PA.
Next payment date

:

December 10, 1996
• Coupon nr: 9

Amount

:

FRF 1 099.98 for the

denonoinatkHi of FRF 100000
FRF 10 999.78 for the

dcncngnatiopofFRF 1 000000

iraroiciFAL fayingactnt
SOCH7IEGENERATE

BANKATKOSTLUXEMBOURG

Eurotunnel traffic Virgin rules out

tumbles 40% Air Liberte bid

Further warning

from Microvitec
By Tim Gordon

LesEchos

The FT can help you reach

additional business readers in

France. Our link with die French

business newspaper, Lcs Echos,

gives you a unique raminncni

advertising opportunity to capitalise

on the FTi European readership

mi la Further taiga the French

business world.

For information on rues and further

details please telephone:

Toby Rnden-Cro/tsoc

+44 171 873 3456

The fire in the chann el

tunnel an November 18 cut
monthly traffic through the

tunnel by more than 40 per

cent compared with the high
traffic levels of October,
according to Eurotunnel fig-

ures released yesterday.

Eurotunnel, the tunnel
operator which two months
ago reached an outline
agreement on restructuring

its £9.3bn <$14.9hn> debt also

said its Le Shuttle Tourist

car-carrying service would
restart today. Eurostar, the

walk-on service operated by
London Continental Rail-

ways. recommenced service

;on-December 4, — • -

The number of Eurostar
passengers was 295.161,

down about 40 per cent on
October's 488,244, but up
from 283,180 in November
1995. This brings to 4,605,556

the total number of passen-

gers carried in 1996. Euro-

star said that ticket sales

were “picking up steadily”

since the service restarted

and that several trains were
full last Sunday.
In November, 33,182 trucks

were carried on the Le Shut-

tle Freight service, down
about 45 per cent on Octo-

ber. This was also down 31

per cent on the 4&263 lorries

carried In November 1995. In

1996, 519,003 trucks have
'passed through the tunnel.
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Mr Richard Branson's
Virgin Express regional air-

line said it would not bid for

Air Liberte, the ailing

French regional carrier. The
decision clears the way for

British Airways to take over

the airline.

Mr Jonathan Ornstein.
Virgin Express's chief exec-

utive officer, said: “We do
not have the kind of willing-

ness to lose as much money
as 1 think whoever boys this

company will Jose.**

British Airways, in part-

nership with French Banque
Rivaud, has been the lead-

ing contender in the race to

acquire Air Liberty since

announcing its plans in
October to give Air Liberte a

FFr63Om (8119.3m) capital

injection.

Mr Ornstein had said ear-

lier he planned to top the

BA bid, but Virgin Express

never submitted any bid.

“There are other opportuni-

ties we are looking at in
France," he said.

Air Liberty, founded in

1988, lost FFr650m in the
first nine months of 1996

because of a fore war and
poor passenger numbers at

the airline in the run-up to

full liberalisation of French
airspace.

BA and Rrvand’s offer has
to be approved by the credi-

tors of Air Liberty, which
has gone into administra-
tion.

By Paul Taylor

Microvitec issued its second

profit warning in four

months yesterday sending
shares in the computer soft-

ware and networking group

tumbling to a new 12-month
low of 20Vip down 7Vip on
the day.

The company, which
warned in August that full-

year profits would be hit by
difficulties at its Canadian
arm and the collapse of a

business partner, said yes-

terday that second-half
results were “unlikely to

break even due to the slower

than expected transition to

and market acceptance of
new product ranges”.

The products are related to

its networking business

which until recently had
been one of the group's star

performers. Analysts, who
began the year expecting

full-year profits of about

Mm, had cut their estimates

and did so again yesterday.

Microvitec reported flat

pre-tax profits of £i.6im on

turnover up 27 per cent to

£33

.

8m in the first half in

spite of lower sales at Sil-

Com. the Canadian network-

ing product business. It was
hit by destocking by large

North American computer
and networking companies
and a move away from the

type of modules traditionally

supplied by the group.
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The notes will bear interest

at 5.42188% per airman Horn

10December 1396 to 10

March 1997. Interestpayable

on 10 March 1997 wiH
amountto US$1555per
US$1,000. USS13S55 per

US$10,000 andUS$lJ355.47
per US$100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

Worms& Cie remains committed to modernising and simplifying its structures, after

having successfully completed the June 1996 merger with Maison Worms & Cie.

Upon the recommendation of the Managing Partners, the Supervisory Board has

recently accepted the principle of changing the Company's legal form.

Subject to approval by the Extraordinary General Meeting, to be held on June 12,

1997, Worms & Cie will cease to be a limited partnership and will become a

«soci&g anonyme* (public limited liability company) with a Management Board

and Supervisory Board.
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Standard^Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

BankcFlreiana
UJS. $300,000,000

Undated Variable Rain Notes
Notice is hereby given that the Rata of Interest has hem Fixed at

6.5625% and hat lie interest payable an the relevant Interest faymenr
Date March 10, 1997 against Coupon No. 30 in respect of
USSl 00,000 nominal of tf»e Notes wiH be US$1 .640.63.

Docttnbw 10. 199A. London
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US$400,000,000 Undated Primary

Capital Floating Rate Notes (Series 3)

In accordance with the provisions of the

Notes, notice is hereby given that for the

Interest Period from 10 December 1996 to

10 June 1997, the Notes will carry interest

at the rate of 5.90 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on 10 June 1997 will

amount to US$298.28 per US$10,000 Note
and US$7,456.94 per US$250,000 Note.

Halifax Building Society

US* 500.000,000
Boating rate notes

September 1999 .

West Merchant Bank Limited
Agent Bank

Notice is herebypnen that
the notes aitlbear interest
at554688% per annam bom
10December 1996 to 10
March 1997. Interest payable
on 10 March 1997 tain

amount to US$1187 per
US$1,000 note. US$13867
per US$10,000 note and
USSU86.72per US$100,000
note.
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Rag APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition
,

msy Wednesday& Thursday

and in die International

edition every Friday. For

further information please

contact

Toby Flndea-Crofts

+44 0171573 3456

as period December 06,

to time 06. 1997 the new
rate has been fixed

at 9.2625 ttPJL

Coupon nr ; 6
Amount i

FRF468-27 for(be

denominatioaofFRFtOOOO
FRF4682.71 for the

dcaoamflrion ofFRF 100 000

TUB ERINQPALPAYINGAGEN1
SOdETECTNERAUS

BANEft-raUSTLOmiBOUnG

AE PERMANENT
Irish Permanent
Tlreasuryplc

soo,boo.ooo

Guaranteed floating rate

notes 1997

The notes will bearinterestat
6,52188% peranndm forthe

interest period6December896
to 6March 1997. Interestpayable
oa6March1997all!beS16Q.81
perSJ0,000noteimdSumi3
per000,000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TYust Company

JPMorgan

TAM. (LUXEMBOURG) &A.
US$ 20,000,000 FRN DUE 1998

^accordance W 1̂ Piwiakms of the abova menttonad Note,
noflea w hereby given as follows:

* Inlorest period: December 9, 1996 Is June 9, 1997 (1 82 days)
’ Interest payment dale: June g, 1997

;

interest rate: 6.08906%per annum
* Coupon amount payable per Bond of US$ 100,000: US$ 3,078.36

Agent Bank

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE BlUff
A LUXEMBOURGW\
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Three planned flotations cancelled
By George Graham and
Motoko Rfch

Three companies yesterday
cancelled plans to float their
shares on the London Stock
Exchange, after Friday's
market slide reinforced the
increasingly negative senti-
ment of investors for new
issues of ctw»tt companies.
Wise Speke, the Newcastle

stockbroker, and Discovery

Inns, the pnb group, both
said they had decided to pull

their flotations, ijtfng weak
market conditions after Fri-

day's turbulent trading.

Morgan Crucible, the
industrial ceramics and spe-

ciality materials group, said

it had postponed the £4£fcn

(¥65.6m) flotation of eight of
its non-core engineering
businesses.

One day's trading may not

have been lethal on its own,
but the sharp drop on Fri-

day. which at one point
,
left

the FT-SE 100 index .nursing
a 42 per cent loss, dealt a
farther blow to the enthusi-

asm of investors who bad
already started to vet -new
issues more carefully.

"It was quite evident, that
It was becoming quite sticky.

The climate for gniafl compa-
nies, given where we are in

the market, is sot great right

now," said Mr Andrew Bee-

son of Beeson Gregory,

advisers to the Wise Speke

flotation.

Mr Nigel Sherlock, Wise
Speke’s chief executive, said

the market was "really

rather thin” «nri Ockham
Holdings, its parent com-
pany, could afford to wait.

Mr Paul Smith, chief exec-

utive of Discovery, said his

company had planned to
price its shares at the end of
last week.

Institutional investors are
now looking at about 40
pending new issues, and had
already started to question
the prices asked by some
companies. With the risk of
a general market collapse
brought home to them on
Friday, they are now even
more demanding.

Bass to

make US
disposals
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer industries Editor

Bass said yesterday that it

was seeking to dispose of its

company-owned and man-
aged Holiday inns in North
America.
Analysts estimated that it

could receive up to $500m
from the sale, which is

being negotiated with Bris-
tol Hotel Company of Dallas.
Up to 81 hotels could be
included in the deal, total-

ling 15,000-17,500 rooms.
But none are Crowne Plazas
or Hohday lnn Expresses.
Bass might use the pro-

ceeds to buy «™»ii hotel
ehatnfi in Europe, the
East or Africa to convert to
Holiday Inns, where it has
so far made slow progress in
developing the brand.
Unlike the US, where

many hotel owners are keen
to pay for a strong fran-
chise, the supply of poten-
tial franchisees outside the
US is more
Company-owned and man-

aged hotels in North Amer-
ica contributed £96m
(SI57m) to Bass's operating
profits in the year to Sep-
tember. The figure tnrfwflad

profits from hotels owned
by others which Holiday Inn
managed so it was not clear

how large a contribution
Bass's own hotels made.

Bristol is 57 per cent
owned by United/Harvey
Holdings UP, a vehicle for

selling limited partnerships

to private investors. It has
39 hotels in tlpe southern US
of which 13 are franchised

Holiday Inns.

Unipalm recreated in buy-out
By James Mackintosh

Unipalm, the world's first

Internet service provider to
go public, has been recreated
as a trading name after a
$4.5m buy-out of . UTJNet
Pipex’s software distribution
business.

Established in 1986, Uni-
palm. a UK company, listed

on the main market in 1994

with a valuation of £20m.
But the name was lost when
it was taken over by UUNet,
becoming UUNet Pipe*.
The new Unipalm, oper-

ated by .an off-the-shelf com-
pany, AwareNet, will distrib-

ute networking software, the
so-called "open systems”
that allow computers to con-
nect across the hitemel and
within corporate networks

or “intranets”.

The managing director is

Mark Norman, head of mar-
keting at t>>a original Uni-
pahn. although he has most
recently been, working for

Gandalf, the modem manu-
facturer. Other directors are
Stephen SMIton, managing
director of multimedia soft-

ware developer First Option.
and Tim Considine, a former

banker. The buy-out was pri-

vately financed.

Mr Norman, who has
taken on all 16 staff from
Piper's distribution division,

expects to employ double
that number in six months.
He is also bullish about
expansion prospects, aiming
far a £i0m turnover in the
first year, and £30m the
next It is now £4m-£9m.

Carclo shares fall 20%
By Tim Burt

Shares in Carclo Engineer-
ing Group yesterday fell by
almost 20 per cent after ^
specialist steel and wire
manufacturer issued a
gloomy profits warning fol-

lowing “a collapse" in stain-

less steel prices.

The company cautioned
against expectations of a
rebound in stainless steel by
saying that prices had foiled

RESULTS

to pfofc up after ft»ning 40 per
cent in the first halt
The concern was echoed

by industry analysts, many
of whom predicted small
price rises next year, but
warned that they were
unlikely to regain the
ground lost during 1996.

Carclo. announcing
interim pre-tax profits down
from £8.2m to £7.12m
(Jll-7m), wanted that fall-

year figures would be signifi-

cantly below City forecasts.

The shares fell 48%p to
202‘Ap. Analysts shaved this

year’s profits expectations
by almost a quarter to
between

. £X3m-£13.5m -
against last

The group vowed to accel-

erate the reorganisation of
its card clothing activities in

Europe, where it had spent

£312,000 restructuring its

German subsidiary in the
first half.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Under die tomans of MJCOkfimnsad Ef Oddcf
Joint AdmbtandvelUamn saidIARicmn

FOR SALE

EIGHT FAST FOOD
BURGER FRANCHISES
London Sabwfa* -Peterborough»Lci<x«ter»Kmrring«Dooc«ter

O lifltiaariotil ktsad^fo elteaai

Fooramcnr Town, Qtf Centre ami Drive Through locadooi

StoehoUitaSsad purpose bank properties

(jreddne of 20 and 25 yea term*)

Fogy bonded, equipped and operadoead nans

Group turnover far year to 31 May 1996 Mate £425 mflBcn

Company's farecast turnover ofsome£5 tmlBoo

FORSALE PREFERABLY AS AGROUP

Of Ctafcfcy crlMSC Okftua
t w*Lw»i% Qonkf&J3Mb
AitoifeKlto-ebIto(^G»cdc^>tocWrM3 2LP

18 Hfc 0161-8343513 Fat 0161-855 3480

PUNCH PRESS MACHINE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

FOR SALE
PIERCE-ALL LIMITED

The Joint Administrators offer for sale foe business

and assets of Pierce-All Limited

Sole producer in theUK ofPnndi Press and Laser Cutting

Machines

name in tfig inAnfi y
Annual turnover ofappsosiinstely £33 million

Skilled workfiarce of24 employees

International Dealer network

B R B —
W II KINs •

• K I NNI 1M

Inortno.Amait iwi .P^ina inA Saille iirt

For farther details oomact-

Kehh Stevens/Alan Chfion at

BRB WQkms Kennedy,

Elvaco House,

180 High Street.

Pglxmi,

Surrey, TV/209UN
TO: 0178443545561

Fax: 01784 430584

AUSTRALIA
FLUID POWER ENGINEERING CO

A 25 year old, profitable Engineering Company based in NSW with

sales of approximately A52.75 million is for sale, due to die

retirentent of the owner. Blue-chip customer base of long standing.

Leasehold premises.

Principals only should apply in writing toMr Hugh King ae

Phxlld*Fox, SouorroRS, 255Bizumi Street

Sydney 2000,NSW, Austraua

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Building ComwfY-
NORTHERk ENGIAHD

Dm id Impend tog retirement at tbe

dtectoa long sstabUshed buMtog

compmy wafleWe tor ids as a

Doing conm.

tawsillmwrtiJB
MiSNSBlIresteUtodBBss

The company constorty into
profflaWy. and laa 'a conlderebto

ouretw of sstabHsted regular -c&trts,

toctaftig being on s amnMr tftelHtttg

dsts tor local mtturftta etc. In

NwtoorotBdiiral, Ctnrtxto, md-Soutn to

ScoflamL

fWMr datofis can ks tefctart oa

Box 8028, HnsdalltoB,

Oaa Snflnnk Brilto UHto SEI IHL

LONDON
- Small, cdtahHahed and

profitable gnarefing company

withMind cBs* base

FOR SALE- lode stock.

- aid bond Mod.office

2miii5.ioTube Sen.

Sole owner wisUngto retire.

Serious potential pmdiasen

should write to BoxB4927,
Hmmrial times.

One Southward Bridge.

London SHI 9HL

i:i I CTROXIC S ATTCR-SA I.I.S

SUPPORT PL SIM SS

COMMUNICATIONS - COMPUTING
(DIGITAL CU LL i \R - DESK L APTOP)

Long estabKsbed-ISO90G2 registered

Involved in a profitable niche marlret

Excellent past growth record.

Huge future growth potential

Cash generating - no gearing

1996/7 Forecast Pre-tax profit £300K Net Assets £650K+
Blue chip International Customers

Principals only write toBoxB4931, Financial Times,
OneSouthwarkBridge, London SEJ 9HL

SECURITY COMPANY

-

FOR SALE
NACOSSAPPftOVB)-

'

EAST MIDLAWS .

Established 14 yearn ^- annual

contracts £250,000.

vmt* te BOX 84&S, mandat
Itae, 0» Souttowk

UmdoaSEXfiM.

CASHRICH
CWWrens daycare nurseries in

South East for sale. Current

turnover £54,000 per month

paid In advance and Increasing.

Reply1o Bex 84932, Bnawfal

Times. One Seettonk BrNga.

London SE19HL

LICENSED
TRAVEL AGENCY
seeks coipaato, possibie

majority

shareholderwith own travel

account to

add to a £S£8m tto tesa

Central London base.

Writsto Boa B4914, HasneM
Umse,

One60W»iw*re Bifdge, London
SE10HL

No Brokers

Lighting Company
• on South Coast

ea.1985-—fienuen ofprofesstorel itggtag

-T/O £70Ck RA. - 50% export -

seeks btiyst Ufaold suitomet,

Director wfap wans his owe

eongasqr/tuiure baaness. £500k.

Write toBax B*929, Financial T\mn,

Oae SrOHtkyrerk Bridge,

LamdamSElML

Publishing Company
for Sale

Dw tp nriment, the sale ofa

publishing compaiy is oflerod. wlrti

itt bBnorer ofsppiox£lAm ie feats

!* luinmr «nd Iminta iWct

IWmctoBex B4935, Ftoocial times.

Oae Soutbwaifc Bridge.

Loudon SE1 9HL

FOR SALE: 7^00 sq. ft.

American Style

Supermarket In Moscow:
Indudes two parking lots

and a 6,000 sq. It

warehouse. Reply to;

New Directions, Inc.

725 Fifth Avol, 19th Floor

New York, NY 10022
- FtOC 212-355-8382

LIQUIDATIONS AND.
RECEIVERSHIPS

Emyneek. ewerycompany ftrtttej

gone toto aguteton or i

what IhoydU and who
orrecehrerls.

IriOWE seoesa er ito ftMSzeeoosr
|

Forturttwri

UPMARKET DAY
NURSERY ESSEX

Presently 74 chUdrcn

T/0-£325Kpa

FREEHOLD £180,009

Contact BTC/ - 0181 889 5161

WESTMIDLANDS BttfltEOUNG

COWANTFORSAlf,
sereirino thsautomrtto mdcstiy

atop singto and muffl spindle •

aitomadcs. DD E7D0K pa.

fdsal addttfl to edsttag operotans.

Wite toBm B4837. financiri Tanos.

OnaSouttreedcBridBa,

London SE1SHL

ite nb. l
/swtoa toMe Mstosees tor stis

I

ta the UK fl/oilnn). Nar secdone
L as odor Bcqtotttos andd UK ri

i raeateahto. For sub daetej
0181478

_.)

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

The Republic ofGabon

CONCESSIONING OF
THE TRANSGABONAIS RAILWAY
Invitation for Expressions ofInterest

The Government of the Republic of Gabon, within the contest of its economic

reform programme and in accordance with tbe Law on Privatisation of

February 13th, 1&6, has decided to confer the running of the Transgabonais*

railway to a private operator by means of a concession agreement, which will

have a minfanmn duration of 20 years. The concession company will operate

tan transport services for wood products, various other types of freight and

passenger services, and will be responsible for the maintenance and
replacement of railway equipment, rolling stock and infrastructure.

Tbe Trrmsgaboru&sRa&way
Inaugurated in December 1986, the Traosgaboaais railway is a single-line

system with a total length of about 650 kilometers. The railway annually

transports approximately one million tons of logs, 175,000 passengers and

200,000 tons of various other types of freight. In addition, the Transgabonais

railway receives a track usage fee from the country's main manganese mining

company which operates its own transport service over the rail system with its

own equipment for the shipment of roughly one and one-half million tons of

ore per year.

Expressions ofInterest
The Government is looking for companies or consortia which have relevant

technical expertise, have commercial experience in the rail transport sector,

have expertise in concessions, and which have the financial resources to

operate the railway. Interested parties for this railway concession axe invited to

express their interest in writing, cither in French or English, to one of the

addresses below, and to submit sufficient, relevant documentation to

demonstrate their qualifications for operating the railway concession.

Expressions ofInterest are due by December 31, 1996.

Mercer Management Consulting and the Basque Nationaie de Paris have been

appointed by the Government of tbe Republic of Gabon to advise on the

concessioning ofthe Transgabonais railway.

Mercer Management Consulting

Project: Gabon Railways

1-3 Grosvenor Place

London SW1X 7HJ
United Kingdom
MerceriFax No.: (+ 44-1) 71.245.6933

Banque Nationaie de Paris

Emerging Markets Group
1. rue Taitbout

75450 Paris CCdex 09
France

BNP Fax No.: (+ 33-1) 40.14.86.10

(For further information, interested parties may contact:

Mr. Jean-Pascal CLEDAT ofBNP, TeL No.: (+ 33-1) 40.14 .41.33)

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in this section
please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4874
or Melanie Miles on +44 0171 873 3308

FINANCIAL TIMES

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only, aU ofthese securities having been sold

THE REGENT KITC RUSSIAN DEBT FUND
(An exempt closed-end company incorporated with limited UabiHty under tbe taws oftbe Cayman Islands )

PLACING

at 10,000,000 Income Shares and at 4,000,000

Capital Shares to raise a total of

U.S. $140,000,000

Managed by

Regent Fund Management Limited

w
Korea Investment Trust Company Limited

Financial Adviser and Pladng Agent

REGENT PACIFIC CORPORATE FINANCE LIMITED

December 1996
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

‘Bottom-fishing’ lifts European prices
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Samer Isfcandar

in London and Lisa Branston

in New York

European bond markets
yesterday recouped most of

Friday's losses, with prices

of 10-year benchmark bonds

rising by between % percent-

age points and more than a
full percentage point

The boost came as traders

rushed to buy at lower

prices - a practice known as
u
bottom>Bshii]gJ’. A recovery

in US bond prices also

helped underpin Investors'

morale.
Analysts, however, fear

the respite might be
short-lived.

“The market seems to be
focusing on a repeat of the
1994 scenario," said Ms Phyl-

lis Reed, European bond
strategist at BZW.

In February 1994, a rise in

US interest rates led to a
global sell-off in bond mar-
kets, as traders took profits

on investments that bad
benefited from the sharp
rally of 1993.

Ms Reed admitted that
market conditions are remi-

niscent of early 1994 - with
rises in interest rates expec-

ted In several large markets.

But she said she had “good
reason to believe [a global

bear market] will not happen
again soon”.

She pointed out that in
1996, yields in Europe's
peripheral bonds converged
towards those of German
bunds, even while US Trea-
suries were falling, reflecting

a healthy underlying tone to

the market whereas previ-

ous convergence runs bad
been underpinned by a
strong US market
Another factor that makes

a sell-off less likely is the

relative absence of foreign
investors - bear markets are
often sparked by overseas
sales.

BZW estimates that for-

eign investors currently hold
roughly 20 per cent of exist-

ing Spanish government
bonds; in 1994, this figure
was around the 30 per cent

level
Ms Sharda PerBaud, a

European economist at San

Paolo Bank in London, «nri

she believed yesterday’s rise

was “an understandable
technical correction”. She
warned, however, that Fri-

day's fall might have been
“the beginning of a
long-term [bearish] trend”.

“AH peripheral markets
could suffer from deconverg-

ence, [a widening of their

yield spreads over bunds]. In
1997,” she said. “And Italian

bonds are the most vulnera-
ble to a downturn.”
US and Irish gilts showed

the strongest performances.
The price of the 8 per cent

Irish gilt due 2006 rose by
LOS to close at 108.73, while
its UK counterpart settled %
higher at 99g.
Economists at Riada

Stockbrokers in Dublin
pointed out that Irish gvHw

had suffered more than core

European markets last week.
“This looks somewhat over-

done,” they said.

Riada predicts that confir-

mation, next Thursday, that

consumer price inflation is

below the 2 per cent mark
(economists are expecting l_8

to L9 per cent) would boost
the market - especially five-

year maturities.

Liffe’s March long gilt

futures contract rose to
settle at I09f|, as traders
used the excuse of soft

producer price data to Justify

bond purchases. But activity

in the cash market was
limited, and observers
described futures trading as,

"technical". Producer price
inflation slowed in Novem-
ber to a yearly rate of 2.1 per
cent, its lowest level this

year.

A rise in the value of the

dollar yesterday helped US
Treasury bonds hold gains
maria overnight in Asia end

Europe.

Near midday in New York,
the benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury was Vt stronger at 10%
to yield 6.469 per coat, while

at the short end of the matu-
rity spectrum the two-year

note was up A at 99% yield-

ing 6.675 per cent. The
March 30-year bond future
was fi higher at 114%.

Trading was extremely

quiet on US markets as

investors waited for more
news about the direction of

the economy.
Mr Alan Greenspan,

chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, rattled the market
In Friday with remarks that

were interpreted as a sign be
was worried about sharp
gains jn the capital markets.

However, the sell-off was
tempered ' after the Novem-
ber employment figures
came in weaker than most
Wall Street economists had
forecast.

Mr Richard GDhooly, inter-

national bond strategist at

Paribas Capital Markets in

New York, said it appeared

that investors were still

digesting the ”»«»iing of Mr
Greenspan’s question about

whether “irrational exuber-

ance” had inflated asset

prices.

“The US has not

been able to take the market

to new highs.” said Mr Gll-

hooly. “People are concerned

about the market rallying

too hard.”

He added that modest
strength in the dollar helped

Treasuries hold their bid. In

early afternoon trading the

US currency was changing
hands at Y113.28 and
DM1.5561 compared with

Y11240 and DML5464 late an
Friday.
There was little in the way

of important data out yester-

day, but today’s figures on
weekly retail sales should
provide some sense of

whether consumers spend-

ing will strengthen the

economy.
Also important wifi be fig-

ures on producer prices and
consumer prices due out
tomorrow and Thursday.

Kazakhstan makes its

long-awaited debut

New international bond issues
Prim Maturity FeeeCOapon

Reptetfc of Kazakhstan 200 9.25# 9&B72FI Dec 1999
MSI RnancaMS 219 Zero 6644 Doc 2001
Soetft* GAtteratofl#* 60 Q>1) 89583R Undated

i
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Jertene naming

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner Middelmann

A handful of borrowers
braved the eurobond market
yesterday before it slams
shut for year-end.

Kazakhstan, the central

Asian republic, made its

long-awaited eurobond debut
with $200m of three-year
bonds. The issue was priced

to yield 350 basis points over
US Treasuries - 5 basis
points wider than the spread
at which Russia's recent
five-year debut offering was
priced.

ABN Amro Hoare Govett,

the lead manager, pointed
out as the Kazakh transac-

tion was launched that Rus-
sia’s bonds were trading at a
spread of 353 basis points
over Treasuries. This fol-

lowed the general widening
of emerging-market yield

spreads late last week. “So it

was actually priced inside
Russia,” said an official.

ABN Amro reported
strong investor liwnnmi unri

one official said the transac-

tion was about three thrum

subscribed. He said 20 per
cent of the issue went to
Asian investors, 40 per cent

to the US and the rest to
Europe. Buyers included
mainly specialist emerging-
market funds and a small

portion of retail accounts.

Observers said the deal
benefited from its rarity

appeal - the government
does not need the money and
is using the issue to open the
market for corporate borrow-
ers. It also proved attractive
because of investors' desire

to diversify their portfolios,

the country's wealth of natu-

ral resources and its improv-
ing economic fundamentals.

Official forecasts are for

an annual inflation rate of

European Investment Bank* 1000 tea} 9S-95H Jur> 200a

1C0R
250
G.75R _

0058 - (cl)

>7 *•**:• *!•

FM terma, non-calabJo untoss Mated YMd sprawl [over ralsvant government txawf) at launch supplied by lead manager.

§Conv*rtible. t FtooUng-rate note. #Send-annusl coupon. Ft Rwd ra-dfar price: flees shown at re-olfer tawL a]

Exchangeable Into Metropoitwi Bank & Trust Co shams at 670 pasoa. OC 26596 pesoe/S. Caftatto from 18/12/99. abject

to 14094 hurfla, at 10094. 6} FbngMa writh SZSOm. Plus 69 days accrued. CeBatta from Oct 06 at par. bl) 3-mth Ubor

+6Z)6bp to Oct 06, then +200bp. b2) Joint boofc-rumera: Bear Steams. Morgan Stanley and SocQan. c) 3-mth Ubor -30bp.

cl) Joint book-rums BO. BNL, Carlpto, Creteto ttalano. Deutsche Morgan Gronfefl. M Bank (Lux). Son Paolo and JP

Morgan, s) Short lat coupon

about 17.5 per coat in 1997,

down from an estimated 30
per cent this year, 60 per
cent in 1995 and 1.200 per
cent In 1994. Moreover, the

economy is expected to grow
for first time since the coun-
try gained its independence
from the former Soviet
Union five years ago. Its

gross domestic product fell

&5 per cent in 1995 and 25

per cent in 1991.

The European Investment
RwTifc, fiie biggest borrower
in the Italian lira market,
issued LLOOOhn of eight-year

floating-rate notes.

Executed as a so-called

club deal - with eight book-

runners, mostly Italian

banks, splitting the issue

equally and not inviting a

syndicate group - a portion

of the bonds has been placed

with Italian institutions.

The rest is impacted to be
sold to domestic retail inves-

tors through the underwrit-

ers’ branch networks. The
notes pay a spread of 28%
basis points over Libor at

the re-offer price.

CAPITAL MARKETS NEWS DIGEST

Funds bearish on

domestic bonds
A greater number ofJapanese UK and European fund

managers pUn to reduce holdings of domestic bonds than

those planning to increase them, according to Merrill

Lynch’s latest monthly international survey. In the .

December survey, nearlyone-quarter of Japaneeerana

managers said they were intending to reduce their

institutions' holdings in Japanese government bonds,

reflecting the continued expectation that interest rates ;

and bond yields will remain tow. In contrast, one-ttlrt of

managers want to buy bonds outside of Japan, with US

Treasuries being prefered. a j

The survey of 232 institutions, which handle rands

totalling $4,700bn, was completed before last week's

/-ommuntK by Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve, led to sharp falls to International bond

and equities markets. However, a balance of Japanese

managers were already bearish over prospects for the US

and UK equity markets in the next 12 months. And tor the

first time in over a year, Japanese managers are more

likely to buy than to sell their domestic equities.

In the UK. managers have become more Inclined to sell

gilts, while investment in UK property is heavily

favoured. Merrill Lynch notes: “Bears of UK gilts

outnumber bulls by 13 per cent, and following the gilt

rally in November managers have turned net sellers."

Continental European managers have also become net

sellers of bonds inside and outside Europe. Over 90 per

cent of managers expect economic activity in mainland

Europe to be stranger in 1997 when compared with 1996.

US managers remain very bullish about European equity

markets, but are more bearish on the outlook for their

domestic equities by a margin of 12 per cent
Richard Adams, London

Chicago exchanges add jobs
Chicago's four futures and securities exchanges have
matte the city a primary location for financial services

employment accounting directly ibr 50.000 jobs, according

to a new study. The exchanges generate an additional

100,000 jobs when non-finandal businesses that benefit

from trading are tflfrpn into account, says the report from

the Risk Management Center of Chicago and the

Commercial Club of Chicago.

The study also found job growth for financial services

was 13.9 per cent over the past decade, nearly double the

rate of job-generation for the city as a whole. While
haniHng employment Is down nationwide, it continues to

grow In Chicago. The report is an update of a study of the

iwmnmic impact of the financial industry an the local

economy, last Issued in 1987. The study found that the
prrchwngafi are net exporters, with their products and

services overwhelmingly purchased by corporations and

institutions outside of the city. Laurie Morse, Chicago

Financial Markets and Financial Services in Chicago. The
Risk Management Center, 2 North Riverside Plaza, Suite

1743, Chicago, B. 60606.

\

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Fled

Coupon Date
Day's Week Month

Price change YMd ago ago

Auatmta 6750 11/06 . 955810 *-1580 754 7.07 743
Austria 6875 07/06 100.1400 *0.540 555 671 609
Betoken 7.000 0S06 107.7600 +0590 550 677 613
Canada '

7.000 12/06 1045900 +1.730 633 607 6-58
Denmark 6000 03AM 1069600 +0520 667 656 657
Franca BTAN 5.5O0 1001 1095250 +0580 455 4.59 456

OAT 6500 10/06 105.7300 +0.630 673 662 699
Germany Bund 0250 04/06 103.3700 +0.700 677 665 601
Mand 6000 06/06 108.7300 +1580 674 651 691
Italy 9500 02/06 1164800 *0560 744f 750 820
Japan No 140 6600 06/01 122.1312 *0230 141 157 158

No 182 6000 oa/os 1045413 +0.410 2.42 256 256
Nethertande 6500 06/06 1195100 +0.700 676 5.60 554
POrtugaf 9.500 Q2/D6 1167500 +1250 697 696 755
Spain 6600 04/06 1115500 - 750 694 753
Sweden 6000 02A35 961368 +0470 679 655 723
UK Gffls 6000 12/00 103-02 +11/32 7.11 697 694

7500 12/06 99-17 +28/32 757 752 756
9500 1006 110-15 *33(32 754 7.42 7.88

US Treasury * 6500 1Q08 102-08 +17/32 620 6.08 643
6500 11/28 100-12 +28/32 647 637 672

ECU (French Govi) 7500 04AM 1064300 *0960 607 601 633
London cfcnfc^j, -Now Yocfc mid-day

T Ohm (routing MMiaUng tax at I2JS
j

MbokUS Utf frtsaxfe odtoa Si daomtl

US INTEREST RATES

YMdK Local marks! standmL
cait ptytbia by laa—Mate)

Sousa: MMS Menadmf

Latest

Bntavtaeimto.
FeLbnh.
FtdJMi at Hewnton
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOfm FUTURES (MATIF) FFW00.000

Opan Settprioe Change Htfl Low EeL wL Open InL

Dec 12648 12694 *050 12856 12644 06578 111440
Mar 128.56 129.04 *052 12956 12854 29,699 103518
Jun 127.40 12754 *050 127.74 127.40 242 6768

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Jan

- CALLS -
Feb Mer Jan

- PUTS -
Feb Mar

126 . - axe 053 020 n.as

127 - - - 058 055 05*
12B 121 - - 020 051 052
129 056 0.10 121 052 - 1.18

130 0.17 054 0.78 1.11 - -

Ert. ML total CHi 20420 Puis 15400. Pmfems day'a opan H, Qdta 130822 Puli 138584

Germany
a NOTIONAL CBUHAN BUND FUTURES (UFFg* DM26&000 lOOttis ert 1004b

Open Sen price Change Mgh Low Eat vol Open InL

Mar 100.46 100.77 *0.76 100.84 10085 137613 233562
Jun - 99.90 *0.79 0 43

UK GILTS PRICES

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFB DM250.000 points Of 100%

Strike

Price Jan Fab
CALLS -

Mar Jun Jan Feb
PUTS —

Mar Jun

1005D 055 051 1.13 1.17 njR 05* 066 1.77

10100 27 054 056 056 050 0.87 159 2XS
10150 0.12 04

3

0.85 0.78 055 1.18 158 258
ESL vol tool. Cab 14007 Pure 8616 Pnreioue day's open WL. Cttta 107178 Puts 151237

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFR=r Lire 200m lOOtha of 100%

Open Sett price Change FBgh Low EsL vd Open kit

127.75 12854 +1.14 128.7* 127.75 37788 B2516
Jun 127.95 128.12 +1.14 127.95 127JO 10O 366

(TALUtt Q0VT. BOND (97^ FUTMES OPTIONS flJFFE) Uu20tkn lOOtfv Of ICON

Strike

Price Mar

- Mill)
JUT Mar

. pins
Jun

12860 159 256 155 354
12900 155 243 211 351
12990 144 222 2.40 350
Eat uoL UM, ONl 7705 PUH 1722. Previous day* opan W. CM 94891 POM 03648

Spain
a NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFFj

Open ScttprioB Change Ugh Low Eat vd. Open InL

Dec 111.11 1H-84 *045 111.06 inns 50,092 82JJ74
Mar 11085 111.34 *047 11147 11061 9/499 10581

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFHi}* £50,000 32nds Of 10034

Open Sett price Change High Low Ebl toI Open W.
Doc 109-29 110-06 *0-22 110-10 109-26 5428 13041
Mar 109-07 109-19 *0-22 108-22 109-01 32514 143574
a LONG C*T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ £30,000 84tha of 10094

Strike

Price Jrei Feb
CALLS -

Mar Jui Jan Feb
PUTS —

Mar Jui

109 0-62 1-36 1-55 2-24 0-24 0-62 1-17 2-30
110 0-28 1-03 1-22 1-58 0-54 1-29 1-48 3-01

111 0-10 0-42 0-50 1-34 1-36 2-04 2-21 3-40

EaL ML KML Call 1877 Pure 3055. ftretous day* apan ktt. Cote 38200 Puts 25178

Ecu
a ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) BXnOOJOO

Open Sottprica Change FGgh

85.52 96-14 *0.88 96.10
9526 95.72 +0.90 85J58

Low EaL VOL Open InL

95/52 1,785 7.053
95£8 853 2£49

Dec
Mar

US
B US TREASURY BCWP FUTURES (CUT) SI 00n00 32ndaot 10094

Open Latest Change Wgh Low EaL voL Open tot

Dac 114-OB 114-20 +0-13 114-25 14*4-09 41514 1285*2
Mar 113-30 114-08 *0-13 114-14 113-29 628.778 y»'oflQ

Jui 113-27 113-26 *0-15 113-27 113-23 2217 14,110

Nob
~7IWI_ _52M«_
M M McoE + or- m laa

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TBU4 JAPANESE GOVT. BOND IVTUIES

(UFE) YIQOm IQOths of 10094

Opan Close Change FBgh Low EsL vol Opan InL

Mar 125.88 - - 125.92 125.77 1133 rVa

Jun 12485 - - 124JS 124J34 100 '
n/a

' UFFE (utures also ended on APT. Mi Opsn bawaat flgs. am lot previous day.
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FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities
Prioo Indices

UK
Mon Day's Frt Accrued xd ad).

UK Indices
— Low coupon yield— - Madtom coupon yWd-— High coupon yWd —

1 Up Id 5 years (21) 120.79 026 12048 2.14 944 5 yra 722 724 &82 729 729 6.92 723 7.44 7.01

2 5-15 yeura (19) 14627 063 14745 124 11.68 15 yra 7.74 7.82 7iS3 7.71 7.81 7.6S 7.68 7.71 7.75

3 Over 15 years (7) 16829 1-03 159.58 3.16 11515 20 yra 722 728 7.71 7.74 7JB5 7.74 7.70 7.72 7.79

4 IrradeemsMos 05) 191.09 ai7 190.76 1^9 1347 kr»d.t 720 721 7.79

5 Al stocks (53) 14048 0.57 142.87 224 1027
— InSethxi 5%— — taflaMon 10%—

Mex-Onked Dec 9 Deo 6 Yr. ago Deb 9 Dec 8 Yr. ego

6 Up Id 5 yaam(2)
7 Over 5 yeam(tq
6 All stocks (12)

20289 0.12 202S4 1.12 528 Up to 5 yra 324 328 220 269 282 128
195.13 0l33 19449 149 4.71 Over 5 yra 326 328 321 328 329 S-39

19429 020 19420 1.44 4.89B Afl stocks HZ) 19499 0^0 1B4JO 1.44 4.6B

Average gross nntenpflon yWda an stsiwn shorn. Coupon Bands: Low: 0M-7W6; MsiSutb 0%-lffHH; Mglc 1 13* and over, t Ftat yMO. yM Yaw to tens.

G'rtt Edged Activity Indices

Dec 8 Doc 5

FT Fixed Interest Indices

Dae 9 Dec 8 Dsc 5 Dec 4 Dec 3 Vr ago Wgir Low-

Govt Sees. (UK) 94.15 93.90 85.11 95.41 95.48 9&86 9684 91^9 G6t Edged bargains 93.7 979 93.0

Read Interaat 117.05 117m 117.81 117^2 117.70 115X11 117.82 110.74 5-day average B1.1 92.7 91 S
c FTSE knanreliorvd Ltd 1BBB. Al rigfa reswvad. - Ibr 1996. Gowemmant Saastdoa Mgh shea con*iafloa 1Z*.4 {00101/39). low 4&1S (034)1/75). Fhad Marast
hfoh teics usremeoa 13397 pumrei). kw SOSS ROOI/TE. Saab 100s arawransm SoaxWes 15/10/26 and Fired Marast 192ft. 3E acOvUy Mees rebaasd 1974
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Dollar rebounds as Greenspan remarks fade
MARKETS REPORT

By Simon Kuper

The dollar recovered
yesterday with world asset
markets as traders reas-
sessed comments on Thurs-
day night by Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the
Federal Reserve.
Mr Greenspan had hit

stocks, bonds and the dollar
by warning that Irrational
exuberance” could inflate
asset prices. But this week-
end various policymakers
sought to dampen the effect
of his comments. Currency
strategists said yesterday
that Mr Greenspan's warn-
ing should boost the dollar,
as it raised prospects of
interest rate hikw>
Mr Carl Weinberg, chief

economist at High Fre-
quency Economics in New
York, said yesterday: “We
had an irrational wobble on
Friday, and people moved
back into the dollar today.”
The dollar and the D-Mark

both rose against the Swiss

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POU\‘D

franc, as the Swiss National
Bank welcomed the franc's

recent slide, and said it had
agreed with the government
to keep monetary policy
easy. News that Swiss gross
domestic product fen more
than expected in the third

quarter also hit the franc.

The dollar rebounded L.7

pfennigs against the DMark,
closing in London at
DML557. It gained -Y0.7
against the yen to Y113.4,
and rose from SFrL306 to
SFri-328 against the Swiss
franc. The Swissie closed at
a 30-month low of SFrO^SS
against the DMark.
Sterling rose In the dol-

lar’s wake, but as usual its

movements were more
extreme than those of the US
currency. It soared &5 pfen-
nigs against the D-Mark to
DM2364, even though it was
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hardly moved by any UK
news. Traders largely
shrugged off UK input price
data showing weak inflation-

ary pressures. The pound
also rose half a cent against

the dollar to SL617.

The continental European
currencies were fairly stable

against another, leaders
were sitting tight waiting for
news on a stability pact for

European monetary union,
which European Union lead-

ers are now negotiating. The
German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl said after Tnwttng the
French president Jacques
Chirac yesterday that nei-

ther Germany nor France
Intended the euro - the
planned single European
currency - to he weak.
French leaders had seemed
to be ewiWwg for a soft euro
against the dollar.

Mr Mike Wallace, senior
currency economist at MMS
Trjtarrraf-inna^ said the mar-
ket’s volatility in recent
days, with the pound and
dollar moving far moire

sharply than in previous
months, may be due to trad-

ers becoming less active as
Christmas nears.
With fewer prices being

offered and fewer deals
made, any one transaction
can move a currency
sharply. Thus sterling
Jumped despite little British

news. "We're looking for
increasingly erratic move-
ments through the rest of
the year,” Mr Wallace said.

AH 21 economists polled

by Reuters this week said Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, would leave base
rates unchanged following
his monetary policy meeting
tomorrow with Mr Eddie
George, governor of the
Bank of England.
But the economists had

been almost as unanimous
in October in nudgHng that

Mr Clarke would not raise

rates then. He did. Short
sterling futures contracts far

December still price inaS
basis point rate hike this

month, although holders of

the contracts should not
come unstuck if the hike
occurs in January rnstesd.

Yesterday’s weak input
price data led the money
markets to expect fewer

DacB £ S

Czrab *452878 - 45342527.4870 - 27517D

Haagay 264JM4 - 264025180301 - 160350
km 40040 • 4041410 300000 - 300000
tat 04834 - 04045 02906 - 03001
tad 47121 - 4mS 23810 • 23835
Raota *101.32 - 910004 552000 - S52UO
LULL 00481 - 00540 33710 - 33740

hikes cm the medium term.

Short sterling futures con-
tracts for September 1997

rose 11 basis points and now
price in base rates of about 7

per cent compared with 6

per cent today.

The Office for National

Statistics said input prices

fell mainly because of ster-

ling’s autumn surge. Even
after last week’s slide, the

pound has gained 10 per cent

against a trade weighted bas-

ket of currencies since
August. Mr David Walton,
economist at Goldman Sachs
in London, said yesterday:

“The beneficial effects of a
stronger exchange rate on
inflation should be seen
more widely In coming
months.”
On the long term low infla-

tion should help sterling.

But it could initially weaken
the pound, by denting expec-

tations of rate rises.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909
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Mar 9799 9796 -0.04 97.90 97.84 5059 34028
Jun 97.80 97.78 -O.CP 97.81 97.76 1503 15455

Sep 97.60 97.61 - 97.62 97.59 294 6540

THREE MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm points of 100M

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. voi Open rt.

Dec 99.49 S849 +001 99.49 99.49 1 n/a

Mar 99.45 99^5 +0.01 99.45 99.45 25 n/a

Jim 9904 99.34 +0.01 9904 9904 70 n/a

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points of 100K

Open Sett price Change wgh Low EsL vol Open ire.

Dec 9504 95.84 +0.02 95.85 95.84 431 7902
Mar 9290 9501 +0.04 9291 95.89 579 7719
Jim 9290 9292 +008 9291 9290 137 3915
Sap 9286 9288 +0.07 9288 9288 328 3032
* UFFE futures ateo traded an APT
EUROURA OPTIONS (UFFE) LI000m parts of 100%

i rim only die teat th

d & ECXI are quxad I 1 cmaoDy. dP. Morgan i
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Mar Jun Dec
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Mar Jill

0.14 0.91 108 0.03 BOB 0.09

0.03 0.69 1.07 0.17 009 0.13

0-01 0.49 007 0.40 0.14 0.18

EBL VOL total. Crib 5121 Pure 3022. Previous day's open as. Cali 124383 Pure 101678
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RATES
DKr FFr

Balgksn
Denmark

(BFt) 100 1806 1608
(DKr) 53.88 10 8028
(FFr) 61.05 1103 10

(DM) 2003 3029 3079

1808 1608 4048 1083
10 8026 2012 1015

1103 10 2058 1.150

3029 3079 1 0088

Ecu
Danish Kroner.

(K) 5210 9056 8.699 2374
W 2.085 0088 0043 0.10?

(FD 1808 3412 3011 0091

(NKfl 4943 9.175 8097 2096
(Es) 2043 3.732 3048 0080
(Pta) 2451 4348 4015 1.188

(SKi) 4293 2711 7088 2075
(SFd 24.17 4487 3060 1.172

0 S209 2817 8.664 2364
(CS 23-70 4098 3082 1.148

(S) 32.11 2961 K3W1 1.5S7

(Y) 2803 5058 4041 1073
3903 7092 8324 1031

L H NKr Es Pta SKr SFr C CS S Y Ecu

4774 5440 2003 4893 4080 2101 4.137 1091 4020 3.114 3530 2311
2572 2031 1090 263.7 2190 1148 2029 1019 2074 1078 1900 1053
2914 3021 1205 2980 248.1 1301 2325 1.154 2376 1001 2155 1333
9840 1.122 4.173 1010 84.17 4.395 0053 0090 0071 0642 7202 0318
2536 2089 10.74 2500 216.7 1102 2.107 1004 2241 1054 187.4 1033
100. aii4 0424 1005 8-547 0.448 0087 0040 0088 0065 7094 0053
877.7 i 3.719 .8009 7501 3017 0.781 0048 0778 0372 6409 0462
2380 2.689 10" 2420 201.7 1033 2045 0035 2088 1339 1743 1041
9750 1.111 4.133 100. 8305 4033 0046 0088 0682 0038 72.11 0313
1170 1033 4058 1200 100. 5022 1.014 0483 1034 0783 8832 0615
2240 2353 9l494 229l7 1913 10 1041 0087 1080 1461 185.7 1.178

1154 1016 4090 1180 9803 5.151 1 0457 1020 0753 8503 0807
2525 2077 10L7D 2680 2150 1107 2.168 1 2032 1047 1807 1028
1131 1089 4.734 1180 98.68 5049 0980 0448 1 0738 MBS 0595
1533 1.747 8497 1570 1310 8043 1028 0607 1056 1 1134 0008
1352 1341 5.731 138.7 115.8 6.038 1.172 0338 1.196 n«p ioa 0711
1801 2.188 8067 1960 1823 8488 1.848 0753 1.881 1040 1400 1

French Franc, NonMfjtat Kroner, and Dbwriah Kronor per
'
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Yen. Eecudo, Lfca i

K FUTURES QMM) DM 125000 per DM

Open Latest Change F4gh Low Eat vet Open int

0.8482 00448 -0001B 08487 08442 34013 83094 Dec
08488 08484 -00019 00504 06477 8.025 19090 Mar

- 00541 - 170 4016 Jun

ntAMC FUTURES (IMffl SFr 125,000 par SFr *

FUTURES (1MM) Yen 120 per Yen 100

Lataat Change Hgh Low Eat vol Open Im.

00842 -00018 00866 00833 21015 58042
08956 -00018 00992 08948 5,851 12.717

09089 - - 17 1,049

RES OMM) £82000 per 2

0.7567 -00039 0.7808 0.7558 28345 45032
07829 -00039 0.7684 07810 8032 14078

07897 -00038 - 07897 36 1000
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.

Low

16609 97640
11834 665B5

Mm traded on APT. Al Oped Merest flga. a* tor prevtow ttey-

SHORTSTUMPWROM {LIFFG £500000 prints of 1COM

Nethrttande 2.16978 2.17302 +000484 015 1.19 -1

Beigta 39.7191 390473 +0.1018 037 0.78 -4

aenieraij 102573 103748 +000442 0.61 0.73 -8
Audita 133485 130322 +00325 002 072 -5
Danmark 704555 741682 +001434 007 007 -7
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CollatefBlized Floating Rate Notes
SeriesA due December199T

In accordance with tha pruwtetons gt tha Mites, notice * hereby given than

for the three month Merest Period from December 10 , 1996 b March *0,

1997 tha totes wfl cany an Interest Rata of 5.9375% par annum. The
Interest payable on the relevant payment date, March id 1897 wfl be
U0. S1.48408 per u s. *100000 prinopaiamows et totes.

By: Thadraw Manhattan Bank
London, Principal taytngAgant 0CHASE

Decsmbw10.1996

Kingdom ofNorway

UA $200,000,000

FloatdugRate Notes due
December2002

For dir Incetcst Period 9th

December, 1996 to 9th June,

1997 die Notes will cany a

RateofInternof5.26906%per
annum with Coupon Amounts
of U.S. SI 33.70 per U.S
$5,000 and US. $2,673.91 per

US. $100000. The relevant

buerest PSymenr Date will be

9th June, 1997.

'Vr-.IJ'l. .'!< ! II.
1

-!

Boyar AG has raceivod a
notification by Affienz AG, Munich,
Germany, under Anicte 25 or the
German Securities Trading Law
(Wertpapierhandelsgesetx)
whereby AKanz sharehokfrng of

Bayer AG has dropped below the
5% threshold end now equals
4.701% of the outstandrtg voting
rights.

BAYER AKT1ENGESELLCHAF7
Leverimsan. December 1998
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Worries over

supply hit oil

future prices

High-tech help for coffee growers

M exico’s peasant
coffee farmers are

better known for

MARKETS REPORT

By Peter John
and Kenneth Goocfing

Oil futures traded lower

yesterday as the market fret-

ted about additional supply

in the wake of Iraq's oil-fhr-

fbod deal with the UN.
Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali,

UN secretary-general, gave
final approval for Iraq's par-

tial return to the world oil

stage. Iraq was also already
pushing for the quota to be
doubled.
January Brent crude was

quoted as low as 823.85 In

late afternoon trading in
London, down some 70 cents

on Friday's close and below
a £24 support leveL By 6pm.
January stocks had rallied to

$23.92. Heating oil and gaso-

line were down by between
$1.00 and $1.25 a gallon.

Several analysts were
sceptical about the effect on
prices of Iraq's $2bn deal -

which will add between
500,000 and 600,000 barrels a
day at current prices. They
pointed out that while tech-

nically Iraq could begin to

export today, it was unlikely
to be moving supplies for
several days because of tech-

nical problems.

They also pointed out that

a boost to supply from Iraq
would be offset by weather
related surges in demand at

a time when stocks are low.

Also, there was some relief

from the priding of a nine-

day strike at Elf Aquitaine’s
Donges refinery in western
France, and concerns about
a possible strike in Colombia
faded away.
Tin prices dropped to their

lowest level for IV* years on
the London Metal Exchange.
Selling by the Chinese

ahead of the year-end was
one likely reason for the fall,

which started to become

apparent on Friday, accord-

ing to Mr William Adams,
analyst at Rudolf Wolff, the

Noranda subsidiary.

“Low tin prices have
deterred sales for most of the

year but the market’s failure

to pick up sufficiently to
absorb export sales may now
be leading to distress selling

in order for the Chinese to

make up their export quo-

tas,” he suggested.

China needs to meet this

year's quota, fixed by agree -

ment with other Interna-

tional producers, to be sure

of being awarded a similar
tannage in 1997.

Tin for delivery in three

months dropped to $5,810 a
tonne at one point before
recovering slightly in late

trading to $5,840, down $180
from Friday's close.

In relatively thin trading,

lead prices on the LME also

weakened, touching their
lowest for 13 months. After
failing to $666 a tonne, lead

closed at $666.50, down $1350
from Friday. Dealers said ris-

ing LME stocks were weigh-

ing lead down.
On the London bullion

market platinum prices sank
to a three-year low of $368 a
troy ounce amid rumours
that investment funds were
selling and so were the Rus-
sians. who were intent on
filling export quotas for this

year. Platinum closed In

London at $368.30, down
$1.45 an ounce from Friday.

Mr Ted Arnold, analyst at

the Merrill Lynch financial

services group, says in his

latest report- “There are

more than ample above-
ground stocks of platinum
for consumers at present.

Production is rising steadily

in South Africa, not failing

away. Scrap recovery contin-

ues to go strongly ahead and
|

Russian sales are unlikely to

stop.” i

M exico’s peasant
coffee farmers are

better known for

social revolution than infor-

mation revolution. But buf-

feted by see-saw prices, they
are joining the electronic age
in the hope that better

knowledge of the market
will raise their incomes and
protect them against unscru-

pulous local middle men.
A huge satellite dish

adorning the roof of the cof-

fee growers' co-operative on
the edge of the small town of

Comit&n, In the southern
state of Chiapas, bears wit-

ness to how far the informa-
tion revolution has spread
into this traditionally remote
and backward region.

The dish’s high-technology

presence contrasts starkly
with the surrounding pov-
erty and Illiteracy which
have proved fertile ground
for the Zapatista guerrillas.

The co-operative, called
Uncafesur, has a member-
ship of more than 1,900 fami-

lies, from whom it buys cof-

fee. It prepares the coffee for

export and sells it to Europe
and North America.
One of the co-operative's

biggest customers is the
British company CafeDirect,
which operates an the “fair

trade” principle of cutting
out local and international

middle men and returning
the saving, or premium, to
the growers.

But ensuring that coffee

growers actually receive a
fair deal depends on the
quality of market informa-
tion.

Ms Olga van der Valk, a
Dutch woman who works for

Uncafesur and is married to
a Mexican, said: "Informa-

renttoray Aring

Arturo Jimenez Hernandez, coffee grower and cooperative leader, inspects the crop

tion is the most serious bar-

rier to getting a good price
for our members.”
The satellite dish Installed

last year pells down signal g

from a company called Best
Investment, in Guatemala
City. With software supplied

by Best Investment, Uncafe-
sur can follow real-time New
York coffee prices.

This immediate informa-
tion is supplemented by a
fortnightly market report

faxed to Uncafesur by Twin
Trading, a fair trade com-
modities dealer m London,
which supplies Cafe Direct
Written by Mr Richard

Hide, Twin Trading’s coffee

expert, the bulletin concen-
trates an analysing market

trends to provide a context

for the sometimes bewil-

dering figures jumping
across Uncafesur's screen.

Mr Hide, a former City cof-

fee trader, tries to explain

the meaning of key figures

such as differentials - the
variations between New
York world prices and the
local prices fanners receive.

Reliable information is

especially important for cof-

fee producers. Coffee is one

of the few main crops grown
mainly by small farmers.

The end of price regulation

under the International Cof-

fee Agreement in 1990 left

fermers exposed to wild mar-
ket fluctuations.

“They're starting to under-

stand what's out there,” said

Mr Hide. “With the basics of

farming know-how, quality

control and market Informa-

tion, coffee producers can be
as sophisticated as other

people in coffee trading."

The Chiapas experience
bears out his judgment.
Armed with better informa-

tion, farmers have begun to

time sales more astutely.

Instead of selling at the

beginning of the harvest in

November or December,
when they are often desper-

ate for cash, farmers are bet-

ter able to bide their time.

Knowing that Uncafesur
can find foreign buyers at

reasonable prices, the farm-

ers are also breaking the old

habit of setting at the height

of the harvest in February,

when prices are low.

This year, for the first

tiwp,
farmers did not want

their coffee to be sold imme-

diately after delivery to

Uncafesur. Instead, they left

Instructions to sell when the

market was good.

Uncafesur's trading has

become a reference for the

region. Mr Arturo Jimenez

Hernandez, a Chiapas coffee

farmer and co-operative

leader, said: “We have raised

awareness of prices. Produc-

ers often didn't know what

their coffee was worth.”

That was a serious defi-

ciency for families whose
precarious earnings of. per-

haps, $1,000 a year from cof-

fee were much their most
important source of cash.

But there is still a long

way to go. Mr Jose Juarez

Varela, a Uncafesur adminis-

trator, said: “Half our mem-
bership can’t read or write.

It takes half a day to explain

anything to them.”

The satellite dish not with-

standing, Chiapas remains

an inaccessible region. A
meeting with farmers in the

remote mountain co-opera-

tive of Kuiaktik bad to be

translated into Spanish from

the pre-Columbian Tzeltol
!

language spoken by the
,

indigenous population.

One speaker, dad in the

traditional pointed black bat

and brightly coloured waist-

coal; thanked his visitors for

making the journey and
said: “We couldn't come to

you because we don’t know
where you come from or

how to get there.”

Ukraine
sees fall

in sugar
production
By Matthew Kaminski

fn Kiev

Michael Prest

Vietnam in four-year deal to sell rice to Iraq
By Jeremy Grant
In Hanoi

Iraq has agreed to buy about
300,000 tonnes of rice a year for the

next four years from Vietnam under
a memorandum of understanding
that also provides for Vietnamese
sales of about 65,000 tonnes of tea to

Baghdad, according to local news-
papers.
Hanoi regularly sends shipments

of rice to Iraq tn repayment for oil-

related debts incurred in the late

1970s and early 1980s but the latest

agreement is significant in that it

involves sales.

Vietnam has said it expects to

export 3m tonnes of rice this year, a

40 per cent increase an last year’s

figure.

However, it was not clear how
much of the yearly figure would be
bought by Baghdad and how much
would change hands under existing

barter arrangements.

The Iraqi minister of trade, Mr

Mohamed Mahdi Saleh, also agreed

with his Vietnamese counterpart on
the establishment of a joint venture
rice growing project, the Saigon
Times Dally said.

The newspaper said Mr Saleh had
told Vietnam that he hoped Hanoi
would participate In the UN-super-

vised ofl-for-food tender programme.

Ukraine's sugar production

this year will be at feast a
fifth below 1995 levels, as the

apiculture economy contin-

ues to stagnate.

The ex-Soviet Union's only
surplus sugar producer, also

the region's bread basket,

expects sugar output of SLfen

tonnes in 1996. down from
3.5m tonnes last year,
according to UkrTKukr, the

state sugar concern.

A western sugar trading

company suggests produc-
tion might not even reach
9-ftm tonnes, Ukrainian agri-

cultural statistics tend to

overestimate output.

The fall in production and
trade sanctions recently

imposed by Russia, the big-

gest single foreign buyer,
have already dampened
Ukrainian sugar exports.

The statistics ministry this

week said sugar exports in

the first nine months of 2996

were 291,000 tonnes, less

than half the 635,000 tonnes

registered last year.

“For the sugar industry,

this year is a catastrophe.

They've even been quite

lucky that the winter did not

came so soon - it could have
been worse,” a Paris-based

sugar trader said.

The drop reflects lingering

economic problems within

the unreformed agricultural

sector, where collective

farms have only slowly been

broken up, as well as a one-

month delay this year in

planting sugar beet after a

colder than usual winter.

Refineries’ liquidity prob-

lems have prevented them
from securing energy and
beet supplies this year while

the financially-strapped gov-

ernment in Kiev held hack

from handing out subsidies.

Nearly half the refineries

have not finished processing

and 20 plan to continue work
until the new year.

COMMODITIES PRICES JOTTER PAD

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Rices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, B&7 PtOTTY (S per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (1QQ Troy ozj Sflroy oaj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UfflEE par tormet

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (E/torme)

draft 3 mtha

Ctaae 1484.5-5.5 1514-5

Previous 1490.5-91.5 1519-20

HlgMow 1522/1508
AM Official 1484-43 1513.5-4.0

Kerb dose 15089
Open int. 249.138
Total da9y turnover 49.401

ALUMINIUM AULOY (S per tonne)

Close 1325-8 1354-5

Prevtoua 1328-33 1358-63

HlgMow 1360/1354

AM Official 1325-30 1350-55

Itob dose 1354-55

Open int 8380
Total dafy turnover 1588

M LEAD (S per tonne)

8815-25 668-9

Prevtoua 674-5 681-2

WgMow 660 678/666

AM Official 660-05 8683-9.0
Kerb dose 666-7

Open int 39.473

Total CaBy tmrover 2992

MCKB. B per tonne)

C3o®e 8745-55 6830-40

Prevtoua 6775-85 6355-60

Kgh/tow 6720/8710 6880IB790
AM Official 8715-20 6790-800
Kerb dose 6318-20
Open Int 47316
Total doty turnover 12706

H TM (S per tonne]

Sen Her* Open
price change Mgb tow Vot tat

Dec 3685 -1.1 3693 3875 430 857

Fab 389.7 -1.1 37L1 3KLB 41,725 33383

Apr 3713 -l.t 3735 371.5 639 21,488

Jua 374.0 -1.1 375-2 3744) 732 15.448

ABB 371L3 -1.1 376.6 37X6 25 5,442

Oct 378.6 -12 378-5 37E5 397 2551

Total 44^6718S£39

Sett Day's Opae

price dtwaga Mgti Law W tat

93.80 -150 94.45 94.10 33 1,451

957D -150 9650 95.70 71 2,127

97JO -490 9790 97.20 227 2563
9X50 -1.00 9000 9800 30 319
QJ Sn -4L50 - - - 2
9450 -050 9500 8500 20 811

332 7073

taB 001*0 Opae

price manga Mgb Low Vat H
877 -14 877 877 117 377

934 -12 940 930 1,904 49048

952 -12 955 948 251 17,023

087 -13 971 965 43 12089
982 -13 967 980 334 7,714

991 -14 1000 994 128 8308

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy az,- S/troy otj WHEATCBT (5.000bu nin; oanta/BOb bunheQ

An 3702 -28 J715 370M 3454 1709B

Apr 3722 -26 3730 3710 1089 8.717

M 374.9 -26 3780 3750 202 1,983

Oct 3778 -26 3790 3788 32 990

Total Bfittt 30008

PALLADIUM NYK6X (100 Troy at; SAroy oej

Dac 117.70 +106 117.10 117.10 38 658

Mar 119-40 +1.65 120.00 117.75 311 7284

Jen 120.65 +1.6S 120.50 12000 7 333

Dac 12265 +1.65 4 17

TOW 300 2237

SBLVBI COMEX (5Q00 Troy Cenartroy ozj

Dac 474.7 +0.4 4770 4740 148 688

JH 4750 +0.4 4750 4750 4 24

Mar 480.7 +00 4840 4780 16.170 57,775

Hey 4850 +02 4870 4840 128 9031

Jut 4803 +0O 4910 4900 30 8032
Sap 4930 +02 5040 4960 118 3020

Total 18048 HJOO

DSC 3»U» -1M 39300 38700 484 1,334

Her 37425 -500 38000 37275 8.138 32672

May 35100 -500 35700 351.00 882 2189

Jta 33000 -250 33400 33000 1056 16,815

Sap 33500 -1.00 33600 33600 24 736

Dec 34500 -1.50 34800 34250 102 440

Total 10081 58066

Total 2700112199

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnea; S/tonnes)

On 1336 +7 1336 J330 5 SS

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (40Q00tw: centn/toa)

Salt Bay's Open
Price manga Ugh Lew Wat tat

Dec 62525 +0.1 65.675 65025 7,633 15000

Feb 62900 +0225 63050 62300 8081 31742
Apr 64075 -0025 64.750 64.150 3042 20218
Jua 62800 -005 63000 6252S 1292 8084
Ang 62525 +0.15 82625 62200 437 7JB41

Dot 64.B25 -0.125 65.125 64.775 213 5.748

Total 22441 00,103

LIVE HOGS CME(40000fba; contsflM)

Mar 1376 -15 1382 1373 3.734 39038

May 1396 -13 1404 1396 547 11048

M 1418 -14 1423 141B 248 7059
Sap 1440 -15 1445 1438 100 6038
Dec 1455 -15 1457 1455 132 1228
T*tal 4097 75038

H MAIZE CBT (5000 bu min; ccnte/SOb bushel)

266.75 -050 27025 26600 5X25 20.333

26450 -1.50 26775 26425 27.7B9140745

28725 -250 270J50 266.75 6,167 52283
26825 -2.75 27Z25 268.00 4,640 59.189

28225 -32 266.00 262.00 245 5,788

261.00 -350 265m 280.75 1880 34.446

48567 398592

Total

M COCOA (ICCO) (SDtTaAonno)

Dec B Price

Daly — 103456

Dec 59500 +0575 53550 58500 3fiSA 8266
ftb 77.525 +0.55 77.800 75.750 3266 15202
Apr 72750 +0X25 72200 71200 491 5233
Jon 75500+0275 75250 74250 445 5,035

Jut 72275 +02 72.700 72275 83 1337
Am 83200 +05 68200 68550 56 682
Total 8,112 38,787

M PORK BELLIES CME (aqOOOtoe; centa/lba)

T^amoun! ol ,h€ first

ML AIUCUmMAn annual salary tor M.Ps

The gome of Skill. Judgement and Nerve (Spread £20)

E2S For furttaor information Yesterdays answer:
Telephone 07000 782000 SOS bones

COFFEE UFFES/tomeJ

BARLEY UFFE(E per tome)

Cause
Previous

Wgh/taw
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open inL

5835-45 5875-00
6005-15 6035-40

8015/5810
5905-10 5934-6

5850-60

15,611
Total doiy turnover 6.839

ZINC, special hjfllj tiradeg pert

Close 10192-205 1044-45
Prevtoua 1019-20

High/lowr

AM Official 1019-20
Kerb ctoee

Open int 84.410
Total daily turnover 29299

COPPER, grad*A ($ per trawl

1019-20 1042.5-43

104571040
1019-20 1041.5-2.0

1041-2

64,410

ENERGY
M CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1,00a twneta. S/banreQ

Lataat Day's Open

price change High Low Val tot

Jan 25.10 -022 2529 24.98 40,837 85,174

Fab 24.60 -0.42 24.99 24.45 23235 S8510

Mar 2328 -6.40 2420 2328 9,641 29,475

Afr 23.40 -0.39 2358 23-30 1X29 19X70
Hay 2255 -0.42 zu7 22.BO 3,058 15.181

Job 2237 -Q41 22.65 2235 1338 28309
TOM 88X29379390

H COUPE oa. IPE (S/baraO

Lataat Day's Opae

Jaa 9200 - 9200 9200 15 486

Mar 9125 - BUS 9320 22 220

af 9425 - 10 130

Stai 9275 -025 - 1

Kbv 94.75 -025 94m 9450 - 184

Total & 1521

M SOYABEANS C8T {5JD0bu no; canb/SOfe ftanheq

3m 888.75 -725 699-00 68800 20.192 57JU8
Mar G83.75 -825 69450 68300 8598 39506
May 68200 -8 89200 8812E5 1595 22532
JM B81.M -9 GS200 68180 3593 21502

te 881.00 -75 888.75 68050 62 2700
Sap 670.00 -150 87350 87350 Z7 341

Tetri 41532 154537

SOYABEAN OIL. C8T (80,000tos: cents*)

Ctaae 2318-23 2148-50
Prevtoua 5275-78 2135-36
HlgMow 2154/2130
AM Official 2307-9 2143-4
Kerb dose 2132-3

Open int 169.456

Total dbly turnover 51.684

Lataat Days Opae

price ctugn Mgb Low W U
2337 -0*7 M25 23.77 15228 363*8
2335 -0.43 2332 2115 9,183 48357
2187 -028 22.75 22J52 2,<37 31337
22.04 -031 22.16 2131 943 11373
2133 -031 2138 21.40 844 8317
2133 -03* 21.15 20.94 535 12,104

2113 -034 2331 2111 8.714 4*19
2133 -OH 2154 Z3M 15,736 32373
2168 -034 2339 2166 7526 28.154

2335 -035 24.14 2104 1361 13,790

24.16 -039 2434 2415 1304 8502
2430 -036 2437 2435 532 1.740

3BJW1 91516

Jaa 1303 -8 1328 1301 2313 16.137

Mar 1233 -6 1259 1231 2347 18505
May 1197 -8 1219 1198 1,037 6332
M 1192 -5 1208 1192 101 1319
Sap 1190 -7 1205 1192 99 750

aw 1196 -5 1200 1200 12 509

T*W 6344 <3552

COFFB C* CSCE p7,500bs centsribs}

Dac 11110 +135 11430 11230 218 903
Hr 10530 +Z3S 10730 t03J0 8332 15321
Hay 10135 +120 10450 1D15D 1348 5576
Jet 102.15 +130 10230 10030 493 1,725

Sep 10030 +130 10030 99.10 489 1.168

Dac gg.15 +150 101.00 9850 362 909
TOW 12581 25300

M COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/pOuncQ

Dec 6 Prev. Day
Oawp. dear 8731 8180
15 day average 9334 9450

79300 +2325 79500 78350 1,309 4238
78500+1.725 78300 78350 294 688

60325 +2.425 60300 77.400 231 365
80.100 +235 80.000 78500 33 435

74.500 +135 74300 74300 48 100

1342 0328

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strflw price $ tonne — Cabs— — Pots—

CROSSWORD
No.9,247 Set by ARMON1E

ALumnuM
(99.7%) LME

1573

COPPER

Jan Apr Jan Apr

_ 38 88 18 42
— . IS 80 46 85
— . 4 40 85 94

WHTE SUGAR UFFE (S/hmna)

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tone; $Aon) ™

297.9 -13 3002 2973 935 16557
2977 -1.7 299.7 2875 212 5,180

2993 -13 3013 299.5 188 2542
2965 -1.1 2963 2963 30 1749
2887 -1.1 297.6 2973 25 331

2983 -13 301.1 3003 10 377

(Grade A) LME Jan Apr Jan Apr

2100 __ 125 129 36 140
2200- 69 90 78 199
2300 33 60 142 268

COFFEE UFFE Jaa Mar Jan Mar
1300 30 37 27 104
ifwn 12 24 5B 141
1400 6 15 103 182

COCOA UFFE Mv May Mar May
am 47 eg 13 T7
925 32 53 23 28
Q5fl .... 22 39 38 37

HEATING OH. NYMEX (41000 US gah: CflJS pafl*J

LME AM OftMM E/S rota: 13440
LME Ctoebo £/$ rate 13473

Spot 1 5482 3 nfe 13450 E ate 15407 9 hSk 13360

HCH ORADB COPPER (COM5X)

Sara Days

price change ngH law W
Dec 103.10 -130 10430 103-00 1366

Jen 10150 -1.45 102.40 10135 138

Feb 9930 -135 10030 9930 20

Mv 9860 -1.45 100.10 9825 7,125!

Apr 9635 -1.60 0810 9630 11

May 95.10 -155 9830 9475 578

Total 9374

1

Latent Dayt
price change Mgb

7135 -2.71 7450
7030 -2.13 7230

6840 -1.18 6815
64.40 -0.93 65.00

61.60 -063 81.60

5845 -0.73 5935

Lew Hal tat

7150 18546 42797

Apr 64.40 -0.93 6
Hay 61.60 -063 6

Jn 5845 -0.73 5
Total

GAS OR. ire (Sflonm)

7050 73Z7 23779

6630 2366 13555

6450 692 8347
6130 91 4349

5825 120 5.195

29364119388

SeB fay's Opat

intee dungs Mgb Low Vd tat

21550 -850 224.00 21800 8396 15312

21875 -725 22450 21650 12,494 29,781

21230 -535 21735 212.00 3,17411,152

20530 -230 asm 20450 1.165 7716

10735 -050 19950 197.00 794 5.153

191.75 -050 193.00 19150 123 2371

Dae 2305 -25 2335 2305 1,734 9582
Jao 219.1 -35 r»an 219.0 8505 2557B

Star 2122 -3.8 2185 2125 4,912 24504
may 2085 -35 2135 2995 2518 13598M 207.7 -34 2115 2000 934 9537
Aag 2065 -85 2095 207.B 182 1594
TeW 18590 7592

POTATOES LSFFE (E/lonne)

tor 505 -15 - _ -
Apr 800 -1.0 515 585 89 1535
May 645 -25 635 625 20 20

Jtra 745 -25 - - - -
Apr 1145 -05 1145 1140 - 532

Total 110 1509

FREIGHT (BIFFBQ UFTE (SlQAnctax pototj

Dac 1500 _ 1505 1500 19 389
JH 1428 +8 1430 1420 48 1558

Apr 1472 +2 147S 147S 53 821

Jdl 1208 -a 1215 1215 16 382

Oct 1325 -5 1325 1320 - 79

JH 1335 -fi - - - 55

Total

Owe Ptav

81 3588

BR 1468 1483

M SUGAR H 1 CSCE (I12500tt«; centals)

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Jan Fab Jen Feb

2300 90 - 5 84
2350 37 11
2400 19 71 27

Mar 1050 -aio 10.43 1030 5,688 78.738 LONDON SPOT MARKETS
to 10.45 -007 1053 10-45 1546 30548 M CRUDE OIL FOB Itoer barred +0n-
Jtd 1045 -0.02 10.48 10.44 787 20502
Oct 1050 - 1053 1050 378 125*4 Dubai S22.04-2.09w -0.385
Mar 1053 +051 1055 1055 17 3,735 Brent Blend (dated) 824.15-4,10 -048
to 10.54 +051 10.47 1047 14 835 Brent Blend (JmJ S2352-3.96 -031
Total 4,114147597 W.TJ. S25.12-5.14w 0^95

COTTON NYCE (SO.CXMlbs: eantsrib^ OIL PRODUCTS MWEprampt deUwry CF (tome)

Mar 7650 +0.19 7650 75.75 4.471 25508 Prarrtum Gasoam S228-231 -2

MW 77.40 +851 7750 7685 857 10518 Gera CM S218-22D -7

M 7850 +8.19 7825 7790 379 7558 Heavy Fuel OH S118-118 -4

Oct 7758 +8.18 7759 7753 10 1,231 teliai il Ml 11

1

raaprena $229-231 -2

Dac 77,45 +8.19 7750 77.10 48S 8,321 Jet fuel $243-250 -7
|br 7X30 - 7045 7X30 46 327 Diesel $233-234 -75
Tom 8548 54547 NATURAL GAS penceffiwnn)

B ORANGE JUtCE NYCE (IS.DDtBbs; cena/lba)

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M Ftotftachfcfl

8800 -805 9430 8835 1,905 11,321

9130 -550 9830 9130 1580 9373

9830 -530 10870 9830 136 2,929

9855 -5.00 103.00 9655 3 638

10880 -475 10550 10150 - 256

10050 -4.75 10530 10530 - S3

W* 24fl«

Becton (Jan) 2130-21.80
Pemteum Ar&o- TtL London 10171) 359 8709
M OTHER

NATURAL CAS HVWEX (16500 RHBIl; 9MB0L)

Goldfl’roy tn) S price E equiv SFr equiv

C*»e 36830^6930
Opening 36850-36850

Morning fi* 36850 223344 487.157

Afternoon fix 389.00 234.112 480482

Day’s High 369.1036050

Day's Low 36820-388.60

Piwtous dose 3695038830

Loceldn Mean Gold Lending Rates (Vs U5J9

1 month 530 6 months 337
2 months— 331 12 months 3-44

dose
Opening

Marring fix

Afternoon fix

Day’s High

Day's Low

Latest Day's

pike thumb
3345-4242
3525-0.181

2715 -0065

2360-0340
2340 -0335
2170-0035

Open

ERgb LOW Vd M
2380 3.190 21304 38318

1130 2380 7.042 22750
2770 2880 2231 14506

2390 2330 1,173 B£44
2260 2200 544 7,120

2190 2160 339 5354

35398147361

FUTURES DATA
AJ futures date supplied by CMS.

Gold (per troy os)* 33QB50 -035
SOww (par tray oz)A 47950c
Platinum (pw tray az.) S3882S -2.0

Pdladlum (per troy oz.) S1 17.00 *1.5

Copper ne.Oc
Lead (US prod.) 4530c
Tn (Kuala Lumpufl 1431r 41.06

P UNLEADED OASOUNE
NYMEX (42.P00 US gaBi; oUS gafc)

3 months 3.05

StwrPx prt

Spot 2
3 months 2
6 months S,

1 year 3
Gold Coins S
Krugerrand 38

Maple Leaf

New Sowafrai 8

Lataat Day's

price ebaags KgA Uw M

TTlO Tea Broker's Association reports

strong and more general demand. Landed
Asaama mat good competftfon with prices

5 to 10 penes deerar. Bright and cctoury

East Africans sold wdUrften appredatino 2
to 3 pence bur others were Irregular. Off-

riiore good demand at firm to dearar isbbl

Quotations 3andud best available I83p/kg_

good 132pflcg~ good median I25pfltg,,

VOLUME DATA
Ctoen interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CUT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude Ofl an
one day In arrears. Volume & Open Interest

totals are tar al traded months.

Tn (New York}

Cattle (Rue weight]

Sheep (five weight}

rtgs (He wetghQt

10&29p -4.72-

136.03P -247-

87.60p -5j41*

Lon. day augw (raw} 525250 +20
Lon. day sugar (wte) S30430 +1.7

prtray oz. US as equiv. Jn SL30 -150 63.75 8750 15398 31570

2901S 47650 Feb 6755 -126 88.40 87.40 534812388
294516 48250 Mar 8755 -158 6850 8730 951 8309
298.60 48020 Apr 0950 -0.81 69.70 6850 438 4538

30755 49056 H«l 8850 -054 8850 8850 322 2,620

S price

368-370

8649

£ equiv.

223-225

SB-54

Jn
Total

8850 6450 6450 315 2586
22530 82583

medum HBpTkg. The highest price real-

'

bed this week wes 188p tor a Rwanda pdi Rwanda pd

INDICES
B Rentara (Base: 1879/31 - t00|

Dec B Dec ft month ago year ago
18465 1844.6 18622 no

M OR8 fUttaes (Base: 1967 m 100}

Pec ft Deo S month ago year ago
24206 24355
CSC! spat (Base: 1870 =» iDO)

Dee ft Dac ft month ago year ago
22251 227.76 203.06 193.40

Beday (Eng. teed) Unq
Maize (MS Ne3 YeOow) 1273
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Jw8¥ KLSOp -0-75

Rubber (Febft BCLSOp -0.75

Rutjber (KL RSS Nol) 3165*

Coconut OB (PMI§ 57903/ +75
Palm Ol (MatayjS 5175*
Copra (PMQg 4953 *25
Soyabeans (US) 19S3z -S3
Cotton Oudoch-A' Index ' 7855
Wodtops t64s Super) 396p
e pa toona uiIbsb othwotaa atatad. p MoeafUi e cantata,

r itaegMft m eanaritp. w Jta) s Db « Nm«ik
y DaettaM Lnrasi any**. § Cff Mueln. Bison
martet ctea. * Ctanga on «aata tSoed on 72S too ol

pgsML tor mortal at Januay-

S7903y +75
5175x
4953 *25
195.01 -S3

ACROSS
l Advocate Is to concede,

having accepted conclusion
<8>

5 An Instrument that intro-

duces a nursery rhyme
(3-3)

9 A ohoot embodies the
whole vegetable (8)

10 A love to be in residence on
board ship (6)

12 Gosh! Being burled in the
beach is the worst aspect
(5,4)

13 One in a fflgbt coming from
Paris ertiong (5)

14 This type of malady is

uncertain with the onset
unseai (4)

16 Cist is unclear when noise
interrupts the news (7)

19 Throw essayist a flower (7)
21 A lot of mosey for a plan*

(4)

24 Foreigner is married in
Kent (5)

25 Hose vessel in an awkward
situation (5.4)

27 Popular bird to keep in con-
finement (6)

28 Dismal grant is form of
punishment (8)

29 Voracious journalist in
cheerless environment (6)

30 Insolvent is angry with
humanitarian organisation

DOWN
1 Stop believer harbouring

saint (6)

2 Motorists in endless,
high-speed disturbance (6)

3 Marshal kept fifty pounds
for a girl (5)

4 I've to support Archer.
That's wearingl (7)

6 Fellow making shoe to put
on(M)

7 X give you old mineral In a
cube (8)

8 Tart cooked in service can-

teen provides support for
the retired (8)

11 An aptitude to be dishonest
(4)

15 God eats ancient royal
plant (6,3)

17 Waterproof material
remains in pitch (8)

18 Tease Ben unmercifully for

being a deserter (8)

20 Performs on stage, appear-
ing after John (4)

21 Journey overseas playing
ragtime (7)

22 A handsome youth is a
beginner in a sport (6)

23 The condition of being sus-

picious about shoddy goods
(6)

26 Caught a fool lifting an
item of clothing (&>

(3.5)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday December
Zla

Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday December
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Footsie recoups over half of Friday’s loss
MARKETS REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

“The way the market closed

today yon would never have
thought that the FTSE 100 was
showing a 168 point fall only one
trading session ago," mused an
old market hand in London yes-

terday.

Closing at the day’s best and
easily recapturing the 4,000 level,

the FTSE recouped 48.6 points of

Friday’s &L2 loss, ending the day
at 4,011.6.

The astonishing turoround in

sentiment in the UK market, as

well as across Europe and Asia,

reflected the resilient perfor-

mance of Wall Street late on Fri-

day, when it reduced an earlier

140-point decline on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average to a 55

point drop.

And yesterday's opening per-

formance by the US market,
whose trends are almost invari-

ably followed by the rest of the

world, was also impressive. The
Dow quickly climbed over 40

points and an hour after London
closed, was 37 points ahead.

Friday's slump in global mar-

kets came in the wake of remarks

made by Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal

Reserve, which were interpreted

by many investors as a warning

about an overvalued Wall Street-

Some commentators adopted a
defensive stance after the mar-
ket’s reaction to Greenspan. Mr
Philip Wolstencroft, UK strate-

gist at Merrill Lynch, said "We
are mildly bullish on the UK mar-
ket for 1997. The economic back-

drop hasn’t changed
,
Greenspan

has simply said the US stock

market is expensive. We agree:

the UK market has lagged the US
In a big way and UK company
directors have been avid buyers

In November. We would use price

weakness to reinforce oar 4.200

objective for the FTSE 100.”

At NatWest Securities, Mr Bob
Semple insisted: "Ihe downside
to the UK equity market is lim-

ited; at current levels UK equity

valuations are not demanding.
Earnings and dividend growth,
particularly, are robust, while
institutions are sitting on above
average levels of cash. Boy into

the red."

The market's fragility at the

end of last week was not solely

confined to the spillover from the

US and Asia. Dealers continued

to point to Conservative Party
infighting over Europe. They also

said the market would have to

contend with Wednesday’s meet-

ing between the chancellor and
the governor of the Bank of
England as well as Thursday’s

by-election.

One common feature of the last

two trading sessions was the rela-

tively low levels of activity. Turn-

over at the 6pm reading yester-

day OUt at an pnrgmwrtcahlp

549.4m shares, well down on Fri-

day’s 726.3m turnover.

But a close scrutiny of Friday’s

turnover showed that trading

between marfcetmakers
accounted for one third of overall

business, weD above usual levels.

The value of intra-marketmaker

deals was £L07hn, by a consider-

able margin the highest daily

level for many weeks.

Customs: business on Friday

was £L23bn, up on recent daily

levels but a far cry from the

£l5ba to £2bn daily levels seen

paftiw thic year.

aood

• f ..
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Imflcea and ratio*

FTSE 100 4011.6 reW.6

FTSE 250 4385-°

FTSE 350 1991.8 +22.5

FTSE M-Share 1963.13 +2091

FTSE Ail-Share yield 3.84 3JJ8

Boat performing sector*

1 Tobacco
2 Diversified Industrials

3 Engineering: Vehicles

4 BrawerieK Pubs & Rest --

5 Alcoholic Beverages -

,+5.0

+3.1

FT 30 2772.6 +32.1

pTS£ Non-Fins pfe 17.79 17.59

FTSE 100 Fut DOC 4024.0 +69.0

10 yr GBr yield 7-58 7.56

Long Qttt/oqutty yld ratio 2 01 1-89

Worst porformino sector*

t Water -— -0,6

2 Textiles & Apparel -03
3 Banks Merchant

4 Food Producers — — +0.2

5 Electricity — +03

on the
march
By Peter John and
Lisa Wood

BAT Industries, the tobacco
and financial services com-
bine, was the best perform-

ing stock in the Footsie yes-

terday afternoon as the
market put its money, on
some form of demerger.
The group’s shares had

started to rise last week on
talk that a deal was being
done between Commercial
Union and BAT’S financial

arm, which includes Eagle
Star and Allied Dunbar.
There was also encourage-
ment from a weighty recom-
mendation published by
MemD Lynch.
Then, a press report that

talks between CU and BAT
were off calmed the specula-

tion but weekend newspaper
stories restored it Analysts
said yesterday that BAT has
to do something with its
financial services atm anri

|
if

CU is not interested, some-
one else will be.

Most brokers argue that
the shares are far too nfraap

on fundamental grounds and
only held back by concerns
about US litigation. Yester-
day, the stock recovered 25
to 476Vip - more than mak-
ing up for its losses on "fran-

tic Friday”, with the rise

backed by respectable turn-

over of 7.9m shares. CU
gained 4 to 664Vip.

Bass rose 14% to 803Vip

after the market digested the

government’s referral of the

group’s proposed acquisition

of the majority of Carlsberg-
Tetley to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and an
unexpected announcement
by Bass of a possible hotels

sale.

Initially, the price had
tumbled to 770p after the
MMC announcement, with
analysts suggesting that
market makers had over-re-

acted to the news. Most ana-

lysts had believed that the

government would refer the

deal, which will create the
UK's largest brewer,
although some had hoped
that Bass might get off more
lightly, with the government
demanding a number of
rmdartakings

A recovery in the price

during the day was strength-

ened by an unexpected con-

firmation by Bass that it was
in discussion with Bristol

Hotel Company in Dallas.

The talks concern the possi-

ble acquisition by Bristol of
Bass’s Holiday Inn hotels in

North America.
One analyst said the MMC

referral was disappointing

and that it would lead to

four months of uncertainty

for Bass, but he said the

stock was undervalued and
any weakness hi (he price
was a buying opportunity.

Scottish & Newcastle rose

19 to 672Vbp, possibly in the
wake of a recent "buy” note

from SBC Warburg Securi-

ties.

A number of upgrades in

forecasts for Wolverhamp-
ton & Dudley, following last

week's results, was said to

be responsible for the shares

strengthening 13% to 622p.

Grand Metropolitan hard-
ened 9 to 443%p. A “buy"

note from Lehman Brothers
said that it seemed firmly
back on the growth track.

BTR advances
The re-rating of BTR gath-

ered pace as investors
responded enthusiastically

to the company’s positive

trading statement and the
subsequent comment.
The stock was the only

Footsie constituent to record
a net gain after Friday’s
statement and yesterday tho

shares rallied a further 11%
to 249p in chunky turnover
of 12m.

BTR said in the statement
that second half perfor-

mance should show an
improvement over the first

six months trading, when
BTR’s profits and dividend
fell sharply.

One newspaper said the
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shares could merit a re-rat-

ing as they are currently

trading at a prospective
price/earnings ratio of more
than 20 per cent below the

market average.

Williams Holdings, the

fire protection and security

products group, rose 4% to

343%p on a weekend press

“buy” recommendation,
which said that most ana-

lysts thought the company
deserved a premium rating.

BBA jumped 9 to 353ftp

after the engineering group
said it had agreed to buy
International Airmotive
Holding Company for

£ll23m-
Carclo Engineering fell

sharply when the company
announced a drop in first-

half profits and gave a down-
beat statement The shares

fell 48Vi to 202V&P although

no trading was recorded.
The company posted a
decline in profits for the

SEAQ bargains 37,010 40434
Equity Hanover {Drift - 1231.6 10158
Equity bargahst - 22866 20801
Shares traded {iWft - 3398 431.0
1&ttochg MraHiiakBi busman and owm tamer.
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DO YOU
WANTTHE GOOD NEWS?

ORTHE DAD NEWS?

It just doesn't add up.

The world is making more Land-

mines than it can ever hope to dear.

Unfortunately the problem unit just

a mathematical one.

Every month uvu two thousand

innocent cxvffians are maimed or billed

by ana-personnel mines in 71 different

countries around the world-

The weapons are in dear breach of

international humanitarian law.

Thatb the reason why the Inter-

nationa] Committee of die Red Cross

w; r+rrnmttTnrlm a iwarirfwride ham nn the

KTBWATWULcouurmxOPTHE«dcross OCfid

UUMNESNBTBESTDPPQ]

half-year to £74m compared
with £76m for the same
period last year.

GEC advanced 5 to 368Vip

after hints that the company
was looking for overseas
defence link-ups. One news-
paper said GEC was looking

at possible deals with
French, Italian or German
companies, after the French
government called a halt to

the sale of Thomson.
GEC was said to have pre-

ferred a tie-up between its

defence arm GEC-Marconi
and Thomson, but talks are

not possible until France
decides bow to restructure
its industry.

Racal Electronics bounced

8 to 246Vip on positive week-
end press comment, which
said long-term holders of the

stock should not be too

gloomy and that Sir Ernest
Harrison, the chairman, had
a remarkable ability to spot
opportunities.

Last week, the stock hit a
year’s low of 218p after the
company issued a profits

warning the day before
releasing first-half results.

Electronic Data Process-

ing rose 13 to 72Vip after the
company posted a drop in
profits but said it had
received significant orders

since November for some of

its new products.

Technology group BTG -

already one of the UK’s top

performing stocks this year
- jumped 75 to 2387&p after

a press report said it should
continue to rise and was on
track to meet analysts'

expectations this year.

Technology group Microvf-
tec slumped 7Vi to 20V4p on a
warning that profits for the
year would be significantly

below expectations.

Chiroscience rose 11 to
329p. The drug research com-
pany, said it had been
granted "investigational new
drug status" for levobupiva-

caine by the US Food & Drug
Administration (FDA).

Biotech company CeQtech
gained 12% to 500p, after

announcing that its Leukae-

mia- drug could receive US
marketing approval in 1998 if

it performed well in a trial

scheduled to start next year.

National Westminster
Bank dipped 9 to 669 Vip

against the trend In the sec-

tor with the shares held

down by an overhang of

stock washing around the
mnrVpt
Cadbury Schweppes was

the second worst performer

on the FTSE 100, falling 9V*

to 477p after ABN Amro
Hoare Govett, its house bro-

ker, downgraded its pre-tax

profits forecast for 1997 from
£635m to £610, mainly
because of currency consid-

erations.
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574

2,800
TOO

2.400
laiao
13JM0
2600
uoa
1,800
2.100
1.400
3.100

• 26
533

4200
KJ3 .

irao Mlbnt
4600 217b
282

4.400
439
585
xxn
5200

Cndw
Cjriwn Carom*,t
CriuM
CoetsViyeCa
Comm Untorrt
Compos®
Coctaoi
Coutaidft
Oafaerv
Do La Rob
Duonsf
Etef
East MUnd Bad.
Efacire

Eng China Cbys
Enterprise Olt
FM
Fortegn & CoL LT.

Gen. Acddont
Genonri Bectt
Gtoo Weflcamst
GtataSd^
OrsnoctaT
Grand MeLt
oust

+3

+2V
+10
+t
*7

-3b
re

d
+2
+3

re
+35
re

+3b
SB7*f +»J

88&>i +iflii

a&i®j re

501b +8
sub -Jb
249 +11b
390 +5

'ssa
3S4b +>b
3sob re
821b +11
745 +l|l
mi +ieb
601 .21b

303b Hi

487^ lab

’S si;

'S
450b *13
477 -8b

«*b n
4BB .10

-3b

SSt
Ortarrart
HSBC fTBpsnqt
rimiiK,
Hnnoont
Hawaone CnnAoU

ET
icarf

7.400
1.300

. -104

260
2600
648

3.40Q
442
433
83

939
942
GOO
475
380
235

1.400
818

1.700
7600

10200
250

1.100
X400
1600
398

1600
452

1200
1,800
428

6.700
4.700

2600
4.BOO
309 733/;wl

1.100 368
2200 790b
1600 300b
149 2S6

ra
213b
38811
321
546

5B3b

si
SBOb

i-Mb+d
1501
713b
368b
838b
345

801b
443b
634b
saa
273

1087b *»b
444 +5
12B7

378b
62

J.
138b
S40

187b

•4
12

*3h

a
re
+6

-b
+3
a
*9

+1J.Hb
+7
+5
+1

+4
re
+B
re

reb
.10

re

3
rejz

reb
reb
reb
reb

«G
fallniVl 11 lllllMIJOFioon nvudcy 61 532bxd 7
Wngtehsrt 2600 636 +3b
KwKSxve 94 306 7b
Ladbratet 1.600 214 reb
LondSecuMs+t +70 727b ib
Lnportn 223 674 reb
LogW a Oananft IJOO 3S7I*
Ltoyes/tabsy i.«a 854 tO

Ksyr 10X»O
1.+00

+i5b
216

reb
re

UJntJon Boct 4OT 642b -4
Lonrito 2500 120 1
Limivamyt 1JOO 233 re
NCPC 430 440b +iob
MR 2.600 IBB
fcteska & Spaneert' +600 484 reb
MaaiyAnri Man SOB reiib +t2b
MorjUon(WtaJ 52S 180 reb
MFC 2BB 180 i
NsWeai Bmkt XI 00 869b re
National Qrift 4,30a 187b +b
iteHreriPowert 916 454
Nfflrit 782 572 reb
NorfluntBaot
Northern Friods 983 197b +4b

603 mb b
Peoraont
Paot

1600
1.700 & reb

re
FW*Xrion+ 150 *b
PowaOent 915 670 -3
Premier Fon»» 122 892b -eb
PKWtdsnt FmasuM 47H 475b -i

Pnrtnthft
REXAM -

X300
1600 '38 +4b

+a
417

1.10D
see
069

to
13

Ftacai

RMBnckf
1X200
1.100

246b re
-b

takOnaft
ftecWU &QjOimnt

ijeao
077

435
esab

14
+4»a

Rwtanrtf 945 365
Hted U«i,t 3600 10S3 +&>2
HwMWMBelT 828 4401,
rawwrat

.
3,100 700

Rota Renat
Royal A Sui Mksrf

2. tOO
3.700

£46
443b

+10
3b

Fftwea Scotandt

ISStf

1,100

1.00Q
1.100

21

5i?b«t
375b
363b
1S07»2

14

a
reb

acoitteh & New.t 2.000
Scot- Hydro-Quel 083 320 reb
Scottish Pwwrf 1.400 mi?
So-s 2.603
SwtewfcH

. 9B0 128b +5
733 SB3b

BteSTtaraportl 5,100 wob tiS
3W»t 220) 983b +12b
Slouflh&to 1.500
SnWMWJ+.) reb
SntatSNoptewt 1200 179
SnVU Baachomt a..wp
Smiths Infet 1.100 762b
5oUs-«m Etect ?18
South Woi* Watar 57 590 reh
Steward chortat 1600 678 m»j
Stnranouw 2JGOO 257 nb
Ti Oiwupf 359 543b 3
Tarmac 3600 9ib reb
TnweLyWt 1.400 45Bid reb
TWor Woor+orr
TstoWaB Catena

=20
415

isibmb «s
Jj

Toscot 6600 346 +7
ThaneeWalvt 283 576 re
Thom 1600 saa re
Tomwnst -^mn 251b reb
iMBae 2S3 417 reb
Un«wt 3600 1385b 13
United BtKuka 1.400 702 +i«>
Utd.NmI toiot 305 B83>j *»b
United Utt&eft no EXM -ib
VodBtonet 4600 243 +a
WPP SCfl SIB reb
Wcesa* W3«f 730 347b
WMtwotfT 507 770 +13b
WWame Hidgsit 1.700 346b +4«*
WSa Conqon 394 132b »1
Wlmpey 2600 128 +1

wofaefart 26no J42 reb
YortehteHaa 545 781b «4
VMahteWefar 135 TWwj re
Zeracnf 750 1501b +M
Baaad on tradino rohono tor a sotoafcjn ol

mnarsambea dnH ttnutii faa OEAO
systtm yaawmy unta t Inflca** an
Hbfc 100 index eonattusnLM tradesn
nwncMct Cauca. ExM. pan Of FT
irdomMton.

t

I
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

\

yu n
Ski % Efl* iHjtak

31* 17* AH
«fi* SNIP
971a SNR
HI'S 38% ASA

57* 3ft AMO.
17* 12* AHHPrx
20* iftAfiUtad

22* 13% Acptatai

Bn 37* KE LB

10* 9*M»GMh
7% ftACUMffi 0JS7 70

8% ACM Mail OX 94

Hfek LhMBm
(MB 10* W1 30* 29* 29* •*
1.00 IB IB 3730 SB* 37* 37* +*

16 2721 91% 69% 91* 42*
140 3.7 25 S* 38* 37* 37* -%

USB 10 23 5363 53* 53 53*4-1*
040 2.7 7 399 1<% 14* 14* +%
(US 11 17 15B 17% 1ft Ift

"

ID IS 20* 20* 20*
OJS OS 14 745 59* 57* 39*
006 85 8 3(2 10* 10* 10*

450 7* 7* 7*
231 0* 0% 0*

13* G* taw EM OX 42 9 107 7* 7* 7* A
»*13*taHWh 14 74 20 10* 19* -*
83* 27* tons* DU ZJ H 16 29* 29% 29* -*

24* iZAasoa 111 050 23* ZJ* 23* *%
21* 17*Mm9qr 055 24 1 282 19* 19* 19* ft
29* 10* MINE ttttWKft 28 2ft +*
11* B*«0N9Gni 0.16 10 7 330 10* 10* 10* +*

0.10 to 81 Z1B 12 11* 11*
1.45 IB 17 94 56* 55* 56* %

3 230 4* 4* 4* +*
080 1.1 108720 75* 74* 75* -*

040 09 17 1886 42* 41* 42* +%
15 G25 21* 21* 21* 4*

OH 2J 58 3055 3Z% 51% 32% +%
1.10 14 IB 1704 B8* 6B* 68* +*
030 14 16 595 21* 21* 21* +*

38 51B 25* 24* 24* -*
1X110 10 43 15* IS* 16*

738772 26* 25* 23*
020 OB 6 2389 24* 24 24*

25* 9* Mm he

56* 41* Aegon

6% ftAate
78 57* MB*
44 28* Ate*
22 1T*ASLRh

J3* 21* Aims
70 SO* MPiG

26* l9*ttMRt
27* lftAIguine
18* 13* Arose

33* SMTC0
30* 15* Haifa Air

23 17* WNDI Ui 040 14 14 296

24* 14*AMr1
50S2*AU>C«

42* zftAUQtt*
43* 31* MM
36* 28* AMI
68 37* MDSt
67 39*tanBmm

21* 13* AMU
11* ZBABapP

23* 19* MsgT
25% IE* ABepa*
28* 14* Alan Coo

42 UAtagn
28* ?1%AftnCap

13* TOMeeS
39* 28*AkMtf
74* 47* AMR]
30Sj 24* Akwrtca

10% 9* Atari
60* 37* AMs i

S* 26* AM Cm x

5* 3* AMda
27* iftAWamaA
39* 2ftAlura>
SB* 48*Nao
34* 24AbaCpA

4*
. ft

22* 22* ft
028 15 6 251 18% 18* 16* +*
036 OB 21 244 47* 47* 47* «*
036 09 IB 439 40* 33* 40* -*
060 1J IB SE5G 36 3S* 35* ft
060 1.7 14 4384 34* 34* 34* +*
036 1.1 S 2230 50 48* 49* +*
UH 10 7 1145 UG7 63* H* 43*
am aj 2i ion 14 13* 14 +%
IJ2 56 IB 2042 30* 30* 30* ft
064 ID 16 1788 22* 21* 22* ft
OIO 04 23 1575 24 22* 24 4-1*

020 09 45 684 21* 21 21* ft
OS2 10 2614* 33 32 33 *%
210 78 12 324 27 20* 8B*
018 10 37 13* 13* 13* ft
120 14 11 O 38*2 38 38* -*
OK 13 20 3877 70* 69* 69* %
OI6 U 11 U 28* 26* 28* +%
084 02 77 10* 10* 10*
085 16 13 7014 58* 57* SB +*
1.10 25 21 33(4 31* 31* 31* 4*

16 348 4* 4* 4*
016 12 44 IK 12* 12 12* 4*

5 1084 32 31* 31* 4*
OJD M 2J 5167 83* 82* 83* +*

26 5865 27* 27* 27* -%

0% 5*AaG0Hncx 030 45 1229 6* 6 6* 4*
ID* 10* AraPiedi 028 1.4 23 221 18* 17* 19* 4*
9* 5* Ansfid OK 12 27 2148 6* 6* 8*
68* 45* (HOta 086 1.0 B 342 69 67* 69* 4*
25* 16* AfflSBtHX 058 14 12 158 23% 22* 23* 4*
60* 47* JtattHi 060 1.0 202352 S9 SB* 56*
4S* 39% Anand 100 4.1 151220 4fll2 47* 4ft +%
20* IBtaBnMi 058 15 16 37 23* 23* 23* 4*
44* 3ftAndP* 140 69 122212 40* 40* 40* 4*

54 38% MEW an r.7 15 «B0 52 SI* 81* 4*
41* 3Z*AmGml IX 32 IB 1561 <1 40* 40* 4*
5% 4* Am Gmtlu 0.77150 108 S* 5* 5*
23* 2D*AmM&lPr 202 8.7 11 516 23* 22% 23% ft

076 3.1 12 51 104* 24*2 24* 4*
154 20 27 6231 63* 82* 63* 4l*
075 667 B Z7 1* dl 1*
040 04 18 5401 111* IDO* 111* 4*

8 5* Am Opp tac 1 004 14.3 408 5* 5* 6*
9* 6% Am Real Es 044 49 4 171 9 8* 9
42* 24*AaSlDr 064 1017TO1B 41* 40* «1* -*
21% 17% Am 5* IX 60 6 21 21 21

22 17%Amttdr 070 06 15 201 20* 19* 19* -*
1.00 2£ 6 332138* 37 38* +1*

45 2234 37 36* 36* 4*
212 17 15 8487 57* 5B* 57 -*

128 17 13 40 46* 47* 48* 4*
024 1.1 14 IK 21* 20* 21 4*
2U 14 17 3130 77* 78* 77* 4*
am 08 10 49 12* 12* 12* 4*

15 KB 22* 22* 22* 4*
ai2 5.1 01449 2* 2* 2* 4*
1U 34 15 1344 49* 48* 48* 4*

68* 48% Aeattn* x an OS 54 412 66 84* 84* -1

35* 17 Analog * 25USOU35* 33* 35 *!*
25*1B*Aw*a 098 5.190 77 10* 18* 18* -*
43* 32* AUhCh 098 13 28 5*27 42* 41 42* 41*
20 IftAoMar 23 248 16* 18* 16* 4*

K**7%*uCp 144 IS 171000 SB* 57* 57* -*
37% 24% ApacheOp 039 1.1 39 3747 37* 36* 36* 4*
9* 9*tauMmF 068 73 297 9* 9* 9*
31* ftARdtfMlB 22 5589 U31* 39* 91 4*
37% ZB%Appt(WA 012 03 16 193 37* 37 37* 4*

020 09 21 5392 21* 21* 21* 4*
2U 58 12 143 50 49* 49* 4*

75 1247 4* 4* 4* 4*
24* 22Anal1Pl 110 99 20 22* 22* 22* 4*
75* 51* AmaH lU 12 23 729 72* 71* 72 ft

122322 53* 51* 53* **
022 15 8 34 6* 8* 6*
078 11 191112 24% M% 24%
au 10 10 2511 2B* 25* 26* 4*
032 13 491 14 13* 13* -*
1.10 14 15 8238 <7* 46* 48* -*
045 1.7 26 23n2ft 26 26* 4*
004 09 515 12* 12* 12* 4*
037 99 71672 u4% 3* 4 4*
192 34 4030656 39* 39* 39* 4*
180 08 21U 332* 332* 332* ft
015 19 9 rim 9* 9* 9* 4*
194 8.6 13 289 18 17* 18 ft
590 4.0 13 2713 140* 138* 130 -1*

24* IBtaHKlBB
66* 47AnHans

3* l totals
ns* |V*MM

38* 28* Am fir

30* 25*ArtMi
SB* 48* flow*

30 34% Amacntn

22* 16 Aimtaki

78* KAmen
14 TOAovcdW

27* 18* Amehta
28* 2*AarakE
50* 34* Ansa*

23 15*ArdOi
54 47* AroDiJ

6* 3* Aran

55* 36* Aired*

9* 4*Artre&D

25* ifttatad*
36* 23*Am
25* 13%AUmlB)R
48* 34*A*U
26* 20*NW Cwl

IS* 11* AsbftcF

4* ?%Atatav
49* 33* ATST

337* JED AS Ml 2

14* 7* AOUaScD

20 16AMCEB7
1C%107%A«Jl 140*138*

2 li aid 09066.7 I 119 ii % %
31 20* AtrasEnX 097 42 15 97 23 22* 22*

28* 15* Ata
B* B* Austria Fd

45* 35*MM
37* 23*AnBn
IE* 11* Amoco
10% 5* AvtaBX

61* 38Arot

58 36* AwoPi

17* 8**dk<fi>V
14* 8% Arisr

50* 34* BCE

8* 5* BWCO i

20*4 16* BrivFmt

38* 22% Molt
25 16* Balder Be

32* 23* BWQlX
20* 15 BMW
31* I2*9afl|

29* 2SMGEz
47* 31* UcOns
52* 35* BarceBIV

12* 9*BCH
14* 11* BCPAOR

44 33* BmHaMS
H*44*Mg
Uffl 58*B>Mn

36 21 * EbnMff

24 19* BTMAOfl
51 45BmtoA

95>2 82*BsflMra8
70* 41* BUM
85 75* BUusOSB

47* 4i*BHnsnA
87* 61 MTst
TO 42Bctqn

37* Z*BsdfCQ
81* 35"

44* 27*
32* 24* BrekEd x

16 10A4 asnroifil

11* 6*
44* 32*
40* S3

43* ia*
.

so* a* *83 as
43* 15* UN
22* 19* 98 TT 1838

8* 7*BEAkic4x
D* B*B«3S0»fi
27*17*"
44* 41

0.16 a8 44 350 17* 27* Z7*
003 03 437 8* B* 8*
045 1.1 26 2438 42* 41* 42 +*

2211272 25* 24* 24* -1

045 II 11 28 15* 15* 15*
004 04 0 ISO 9* 9* 9*
0« 19 13 580 59* SB* 59* +1
1 74 10 29 6054 n58 55* 57* «-1*

100107 4 36 0* 9* 9* *
23 3866 7* 8* 7

&S*m

- B -

20 1821

020 13 7 55

097 11145 233

048 1 3 29 2B33

040 11 19 C
060 13 22 7TI

DBS 03 22 in
18 682

in 69 12 12SZ

195 10 14 5107

1.44 18 16 91

023 19 38 153

034 29 10 18

1U II 13 10(7

in n u 411

116 21 13 9885

OK 29 14 329*

007 Q4218 148

125 06 3

6.00 89 57

1.78 17 15 2095

548 69 HO
lU 69 3
400 49 13 2470

1-92 27 13 28

19 17 2179

in ii ii in
116 62 14 1825

014 09 37 6723

12 261

005 0.7 B1 5040

194 16 22 2998
1.13 17 18 6709

3213945

191 59 14 IIP

10 434

156 7.7 35

188 311 4325

OBI OO 31

OU 29 7 2919m u z

48* 47*

11 * 10*
7* 7*

Ifthe business decisions ore yours,

the computer system should be ours.

www.hp.com/go/computing

HEWLETT*
PACKARD

bnisi

is* r*B«a
60* 40* total

13* 9* BUBO
IB 14* Bknknm 5

44* 30*BKMt
28* 22* Badt HU
9* 8BURM*
6* 5%BdRMBC
9 8*BktaRXgi

42* 23* MAI
37* 2S*BtartA
ID* 7*6*0*
4* 2* BAwgrDD

32* 19* BUCM
100* 74* Baflina

47* 27* BsImC

ii* 4*9aiUwrC0
15* B*Bmhdw
25* 20* Bata OUti

60 37* Bata
41* 31* Bnurirx

2B*2D*ton«
23* 17* BRERwx
29* mBrSMflg

16* 12* BiHnH
116* 7B*BMiSq
Mk 7ZBrA9

41* BBilieM
141 84* BP

17* H*BPfafm
31* 24*BEM
96* 49* 97

32* 24* W|rtl

23* 11*8mn6s
18* B* BaaSfc

47 34* 8nfM(
47* 35* BnfKBl

32* 21* War
B* 4*W
25* 17* town*
20* 16* Bran W*
29* 21* BiMsjiCO

40 34* BwtaqoR
12* 9* Bill COO

90* 73* toH i

53* 35* But) BMC
13* 9*BB1M>R:
30* 20*

W. W (b Om
Oh « E «0i ta ta Ota

094 UM X 20* 29* 28*
092 1j4 16 288 36* n* 36* **»

052 12 202508 42* 41* 42* A
048 10 16 133UlB* 18* 18* ^
298 49 14 3275 60* 00* 80* *
040 19 9 IX 21* 2^ 21

194 17 155525 SB* X* 39*
0.44 19 19 BB4 37* SB* 36*
172 19 IS ® 38* S* X

198 12 132461 62* 91* 62*4-1%
097 19 15 M 24* 24* 24* J|
00410.7 18 127 i 0* *
048 19 U10U 27* 28* 27 -*

78 1332003300033200 +fl»

17 1107 10071101* +15*

040 29 19 37 H 13* 14

12 2198 12* 12* 12*

290 99 25 28* 25* X
6.00110 90 50* 50* 50*
0.40 49 X 16922 9* 0 8*
190 26 24 IN 58*

82 3373 18*

090 29118 519 17*
048 19 12 1011 37*
IX 49 14 413 tiB*
092 79 2S2 8*
075119 1237 B%
OK 04 742 eO

1.16 M 67 6155 3S* . _
Ml 1,4 13 X 38% X* X*
0.12 19 202 10* W 18

52 IK 2* 2* 2*
005 09 24 792 27* 27* 27*

1.12 19 91 TOR 08* 05% 66*
On 19 473740 32* 32* 32*

175 MM 6* 4* 8*
090 69 41 586 9 B* 8*
290119 8 10 22* 22*

160 1489 X 57

090 1! 6 4B5

194 69 492 21

197 79 20 150 22

098 19 13 S82

in 29 13 640 41

40 2068 17* 17* 17*
Sn 27 X7372113*111* 113 _
132 29 11 23BB%fi6%9S%43%
299 89 22 130 * 28* »
186 17 21 2309133*134*130*
293149 9 336 16* 16* 16*
IX 89 4 400 26* 26* 26%
IS 89 11 937 66 64* 6
142 49 12 448 30% 33* 30*
in 59 IS 389 19* 19 19*
032 2.1 23 132 U15* 14% 15*
196 24 II S 44* 44

195 U 18 594 44% 43%
OX 29 61 4118 27* X* _ .

22 110 6 8 6 +*
050 29 13 2134 24% 24* 24* -%
044 17 12 547 16*916* 16*

10 206 27* 26* 27*
sn 79 10 X 040 56* 38%
090 49 17 950 12* 12* 12*
IX 14 41 3830 87* 86* 87*
OS 1.1 X 1753 52* 51* 51%
in 79 17 201 1Z% 12* 12

18 V 25% 25* X

- c -

33* 27% OS Ea

117* BS* CHARI
84* 64% CPC

21* 13*04 Cap
S3* 42* CSX

<7 38 CIS Cap

25* m*Ctaan
43* 26* QAUna
31* 22* QMC
18* 13*CUHtaU
44* 2i*Csdm0aiii
24* 14*CUMBM
2* 1*CUME
35 1&* dummy

14* B* MvuCin
50* 1S*QK)I
3B*1B*OtaGI
19 16*CtfMC9

84* XQiMS
1* % CsnpURi
28* m*QtaB
36% 21*NpOMRl
17* 12*CpiU1X
24* U* CtadMga 1.70 7.1 11 1338

87*S*CsnHti
SB* 38* Cn£o
x* 20*cnu*4
32* 23*CnMA
38* 33* toNL
42 31% CpntrT

11 l0*toWlM

192 11 1314M 32% 82* 32* +*
a 103 10512 104* 105* +1*

192 19 22 2B0B 80* 78* 80* +2*
OX 13 X 74 17* 18* 17 +*
194 22 11 1B07 48* 48* 46*
072 19 10 78 41* 40* 41*
SOX 13 17 1322 22% 22* 22*

354306 41* 40* 40*
040 19 10 ax 28% 26* 26*
016 0JH1 956 17% 17* 17%

383835 38* 38* 38*
24 2688 £4* 24* «*

OX 04 5 6 2* 2* 2*
18 413 29* 28% 26%

032 18 22 814 12* 11% 12*
072 14 a fill 21* 10* 21* +1*
094 08 174371 30* 29* 29* -%
040 11 24 100 18* IS* IB* +*
194 19 X 2329 81* 80% 61 -*

IS 2847 H (f% S
092 11 33 8510 29* 20* 28* +1*
OS 09 15 491 34* 34* 34*
IX 7A SOB 17* 17 17 4*

23% 23* 23% +*
88* 94* 38* +1*

58 59*+1*
012 01 48 OU
OM 1J17 48

38 151 a 29* a
044 14 16 3660 31* 31* 31*
IX 10 14 19K 38* 36* 38* -*
IX 18 11 292 88* 35* 38* +1*
016 19 a 472 -15* IS IS* +*

17* 13*CDataN0 OM 69 X 117D17*
88* 40CDU*
6* 4*CM Anar

17% 11*Csataia
81 SAMP

37* IB*COCarp

39 newa-n*
10* 6* CHSi
38% 25* Cata
31* a* CacTHdao

29* 2S*ConrLm4

16* 11* to* MW

OX 04 12 23K S*
095 06 IS 12M I

72 111 16*

190 II 11 U10 77*

17 17

S5*
16 16* +*
a 77* +*

S 223 29* 28* 29* +1*
2J0 79 11 133 36* 35%
on 79 12 1980 MO* 10* 18%

‘ M% aOX 0412 2K 35*
112 79 10 IX 30* 30* 30*
IX 59 12 40 27* 27* Z7*
OM 79 910X 12* 11% 11%

44* 30* Caff tap 076 19 X W 42* 41% 41%
15* IZCWVmt OX 71 8 219 12* 12* 12*
29S*to«SW 1.74 BJ 122044 X* X X

36* 30*toto7Hi OX 1.1 141804 32* 31* 31*

54% Stott* 29 3831 45* 45* 45*
26* 12CtaV&tf IB 2274 20* 20* 20*
51* 30CPnM OX 05 11 1801 43% 43 43*
13* «* Chapanf OX 19 6 11 13 12% 12%
6* 4* GUI Ha 9 2D4 5* 5* 5*
95% S* total 124 29 1914282 90* 10* 89%

5 2 Dm* 8 2 765 2* (t? 2

38% mOMiSg 46 2972 25 » 34%
40*S4*Oata 296 59 13 X 37* 36% S
30% 23*QMWatt 090 17 15 206 30* 29* 30*

51 ChMIfl 119 14 2410147 K 64* 64*
OS 01 390 a* 621* a*
019 1.4 2X 13* 12% 13*
OX 19 2507 13* 12% 13*
050105 X 492 4* 4* 4*
in 29 72 IB 41* 41 41*
0.40 1J « X 24* X »
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aw 04 re a 23* v

51481 4* A 4*
IX 68 12 192 2A a a
OX \2 X 442 58% 55* 56*
052 08 12 448 36% 38* 30

040 U 15 93 30* 30* 3ft

22* 1ft
so a*MM Co

ift IfttadMEZ
71* 49* Vital
60%16%X*M
1ft 11%Watte
34* awntax
21% 15%taBB
4% 2%
30* 20*
33% 25*
46*aftwyta
17% 13*
61* 44% MMpI*
44 27%HUM

25% 21% (Wax)

a* 13% master

37* 30* (Hearhe

SB* 42* tali
6* 5%
ift A
x aA A
a antes)

18* 11 Uteri) l

37% a* ten GBP
31% ZftWMCMR
36% ZAWUXT
29% tAtamm
25* Atatea
34% 17% tort) tae

ift italdnp
34%2AK’S!fex
62*48*wn0lte
44% ZAWtoBRi
31% 18tann

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
+1

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

- X - Y - Z -

58% 36% *«» i

47* SAXaCenix
25% SD*ManEg
53% 4ft ttrtfel

25% AZHfi
2A21*tatel9d
A Azenbttac

Zft T5*2m
aiAzmtod

11* W%2taA>d
9 AMOK*

i.ie z2
072 18
IX 58

OX 07
014 18

IX 38
073102
012 08
040 14
IX 98
084108

4715233

17 V
W 84

24 1720

tt ns
61226

X 118

118

16 346

X 265

WD

52% 5ft
45* <5%

a 21%

S3* 52%

A ft
U% 12*

a 27*

•A A
tt% Tft
27% 27*

11 lA
A A

52 +1*
45* ft
a* ft
sA+i*
A
U%
a%
A
ift
ZA
iA
A

a
ft
ft
*%
ft

XM ta tan torMS Meet to tteed tea JM i mo

4 FT Free Annua! Reports Service
Yon CM etefe to CWMC anal lepers «d V anXidife

qtatohr nporta ol ny xotaoto on to D8 eEtafegte

a f fpcdol Tto aoer nporii dag >iifnHite Aaxa]
1-604-320-8007 or gin tomb b

I

to COOtartte **»
reports yon mol tad ta jm isjoeet Id (kMMIIoml Aoco4
V604-32D-61X fepn« he aete to tad *ohog dqr.

stand to fetanUBy. (ta cm too order otam at MpaV
wnwJetacxartgHMU.

AMEX PRICES 4tmdm December9

Slock

Met fee

WDM
fente'Pa

matt

MfeWnW
ASH BM
Aaohch
talon*
AotjTotaA

MtaVR

N to
UlLUDi

II 2IS

5 31

QCS 13 5B9

104 5 6

OK 4340?

14 6X
» SB

2X 6 X
IB 774

2711X
1 1788

53 W

tofe UMI

llfc IS*

1* 1%
A A
a% a
ift w%
is* IS*
4% 4*
am*
6A A
5d 4S
1% Ii
A A

w* ft
ft

A ft
37%

1ft ft
IS*
4* ft
21* ft
6 .ft

Sd >.l

i* niA

GSHOnan OX 4

Batata 1086 17

BUnT *8 004 X
M1W* DM 10

Bnd 91

Onto Cite 040 X
IfeUt 11

Bourn 12

Rote* OXW
Urea** 104 X

16 2* 3i’«

a 4i 40%

30 2%dft
99 I6i 15%

to 2* a*
179630* X*
H» 2B>l.2ft

126 1U. lA
n? a a*
74 2A »*

a»i

40%

A ft
TB +%
2%
30**2%
n ft
iU ft
22* +%
2A ft

0» W IB X% 3A 30% ft
oh a s ii* ii* it* ft

203 4A A. 4A
17 2 »% 2S* 25* ft
»ni ft ft ft
« in tit _«* 2 ft 1 then

Stock OK. E to to MCtaeCtol

CQnedFM a 10 5* A S*
CnnATA 064X 3X 11* 11*11* ft
Ctote CA OX 1 14 H% 14 14 ft

CreteCB 0*1 X 13* 12% 12%

CUNC OXW 54 20% T9* 13% ft

Cyan 3 464 A « BA ft

nindi 12 887 2% ZA 2* +A
14 13 18% 18% 1

A

tare Cox 046 s 4 13* 13* 13* +%
Ete to * 987 19723 sH A 6H -A
taf&A ass 13 9,v BA si -&

Eton* II i« A A ® +A
Estop) W3 312.11% 11* 11* ft

Ftokttx OJO >8 4 ZB% 26% 26%
' ft

RexA* 27015 X 43* 47% 48 ft
FateU 192EX 32* B 32%

tt 220 10* W* 10* ft

6MR 686 tS 12 17* IT* .17* ft

flteXHA 028 IT- 200 3ft 33 33% ft

ft» IS W W* «* IB* ft
12 .

29 - A 4% %

T B39 * ft *

Hnstro

tattiCh

Kfeca

+1

re to
Dfc. E TOO) 90 LanCton

040 T9 3203 41* 40* 4t%

33 » 12, 1 1 -

OIO 11 21 20* 20% 20% +%
353 lA 16% lA ft

9 72 A 6 A

tartatt) are 19 13 1A TA TA ft
MO» 45 746 7A (81 A ft
mmi x 3i» re* WTft ft
tax OW 102975 10% W* 10% ft

JfeW a 5S3 2* 2% 2*
JTSCta 1 887 ft ft «
BnfekCp 22 3S 3 23 23 ft
KspEq 21 219 1ft IS* 15* ft

ore 27 xn 6A A A
0X15 21 70 68* 70 ft

8 9 46% 4A 46% ft
052 11 IX 30% 30% 3ft
020 3 l ah ft 7*

92210 n* 11 11* ft
11 BA ft BA ft

H009A IX 17 222025% 3ft 2ft ft
hsa io a U H %

5 W4 ft ft ft ft

re to
tack Ok Eicon Htfs Laxton tag
WriWx 087 55 1T7D 37* 37* 37* ft
HA 6 246 W* Tft ift ft
PlgMrtB 96 1422 9 A ft
tote 0X8679% B ft ft
PNC (.« tt a 14* 14 M* ft

21 2 31 30* 30*

SXCOd 222 7 7 44% 44% 44% -*

HfePredi OSD 44 ft A A
OX 17 514 37% 35% 3A

31 291 2A XX*
X 611 34* 34* 34*

036162 202 11* W% 11*
0 SB A * *
0 109 3 % ii

78075015% 14% «

ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

tfeffaodcA 0X54 « 1* 1* A
UfetotoB OX9 4 lA tfiA 1

A

BSCtotf 17 53 28% 2A 26% ft

9 94 37* 36% 37* +1

9 5588 3A 37* X ft
1.12 17 131 13 12% 13 ft

2 294 1* A TA ftState

Have your FT hand delivered in

Sweden
jft^^Sw!w!!^!!l!^inmpgiaoreiw having (fae Fmareta Tanes defiverad to your home or

[fice every working day. Hand deSvery services are available for X subscribers in the

isiness centres of Gothenburg, Lund, Malmo and Stockholm (including Diursholm,

«H~^««nH^Sidtsi0t«ite).Heatecaa ((»)791 23 45forinorehxfoii»M^

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

H to
tote htlfe Hpk ten Ite Bey

KCDav 0122633611 B 31 31* ft
E 59716 A ft 6A ft
Cp 87 SB 22% a% 22*

Mfetofi » 37* 38* +1%
ADC Tele 3&41B8 35% 34% a% +1%

AMfepA a 2BB 3A2A2A*lA
AdaccottROIBa 4 31* 31*31*
fchfaeSyx 020 41 BSM 41% 40* «* ft
AdrlSBfc 184311X18% 14% 14% ft
AdrMja 13126 A 8 A
AtfeTcfeX <21 30% 29% 30%

Bias was 39* 38% 3ft

AX044 113B2B 42* 4141*
023 X 546 34 22% 33%

teaADR 172 12 Vt2 B7* 87% 57*
ties oa X 272 27* 26% 2A
Mean X 164 lA 1A IA
Men Org 032 13 2 38% 38% 38%

tali* 202879 15% 14% 15%

AMCtf IA IB 239 20% 19% 20%
Aid CM 1X 13 87 16 15* 1

A

AfeateC 032 5 137 3% 3 3

006 24 899 4 A 3JJ

321354 76* 74% 7A+2%
Aatttof 0X11 307 49* 4ft 48*

AreCtar 018 3 m A 9 A
Afdlteac X1558 3A3A3A
AnSate OB 10 772 AAA
AaFrwys CD IX 11* w% lA
Antodi (UB X971B 26% 27% 2B%

3 333 g B «
280 9 96 X 74 a

AatolCfef 3121787UZA 34* 26% +2%
Art Lot >83218 D3B X 3Bjft -ft
Aagenfec 2717267 81 EB* 59% ft
AmkcbCp 008 X 292 A 7* A ft

OX 25 634X1% 2A 31 +1%
036 30 BBS2S* 27* Z7* ft
035 8 116 AX* A

Aadmwt* 36103® 59% 52% 54* -3*

ApogeeEn 084 29Z711u<7% 44* 4ft +1ft

AppUlM ' 123083 39% 3A 39% +1*
AppfeC 048 313996 2ft 3^| X ft
Appfette* Off a S7 29% 28% 29% +1%
ArtorDr OX a 7X 2B% 2A aft
AfeCrt 02* 12 273 A A A ft

IX 7 124 29% 28% 29% ft
DM 1 939 4* ft ft

AmorAik 064 X 187 ift 16% 19 ft
Antals 044 16 143' 16 15% 15% ft
ArtaR 4119 A BAA
AapecfM « 962 57 55 57 +%
ACTitedl 0 3160 S] ft A A
Afetaon 18 12 A A A -ii

MSEMrt 038 122866 22% 22 22% ft
Atote 1926857 37% 3ft 37% +1%
AipSja 48041 2i ft ft -A

024 244850 28% 27 27% -1%

2 673 2% 2H 2% +w
OB 91129 lAlA >A -ft

ft
ft
ft
-%

ft
ft

ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

MF
AUM
BE Asm

- B -

8 El Bx UBS 12 W% lA
BtorJ Offl 18 203 6 Si
BdMlB 04012 71 18 17%

BtefTF 647 A A
Baaore 2M 20 lA
BretenQi 064 ii 154P1A lA

UD 11 536 39 38%

Gn 044 15 430 a 2ft
BMcto oa is 178 a* a*

OX 14 « 23* 23

aaraiox <1% 39%

91225 24* 23*

042 a ta 13% 13

BreUsny 15 115 12* 12

BertfeXR 052 15 894 S3 52%

BHft&p 012 15 5 1A lA
at* 21 292 7 A
BfeB 020172 IXoiAlA
BsdkyWxOOBe 2 18% 18%

•114874 42% 39%

010 192888 1A164B
Bfeefclkgx LX 21 62s<7% 46%
aiCSater 4)6930 43% 42

BOX 186852 64* 6A
Bod Em* 02 221110 12% 12*

Bo**B 20 433 B 30*
143045

48 1181

05218 1C
63) 300

IX 11 S 27* 26*

048100 101 3 Si
1211194 A A

IT 6 85 A A
Borate 13 814 26% 25%

ktaMB 0X 10 72 a 31

ia
5a
17%

A
IA
iA
38*

24%

3A
23%

BbM
wTc

tadyWA

BBC(Up
BSBBocp

BTBlpaa

7& A
19 lA
a a*
«3A

ft

ft

ft

ft
ft
-%

ft
ft
ft

41*42*
ZA ft
1ft ft
a* ft
52% ft

1ft

7 ft
17% ft
1ft 4%
42 43

lA ft
47% 41%

4ft 41

BA 4*
a*
31

A
19

21*
X

2ft
3

9ft ft
ft ft
a ft

31*

ft
ft
ft
-i

ft

CTec

CtenQ)

M taro

(toys

coiqi

cream

owispr

ft

ft
ft

ft
+i

ft
-%

ClraSh

CnpnSTs

eaten Cp

Cknto

ChteiCP

Crdr

GnoLge

-C-
52 379 a 34 24% ft

1X15 *5 32* 31% 32% -%

WX 19 27 W* 16 16,% ft
a2948 9,% 9 B& ft

22 217® A A A ft
59 1591 17% lA 17* ft
17 111 A A Si ft
X 27B 2* 2 A ft

040 30 C 11X12* 113+3*

082 19 31 40* 40% 48% ft
17 544 15% 14% IA

010151590 16*d15% 16

63024 12* 11 n*
13 41 A d?% A
6SOM 34* S* 34%

0X14 44 aA a* 3A
9 8 17% 17% 17%

15 O 6 A 58
082 371614 41% 41* 41% ft
OX *8557 A Sjt « ft

16288 1ft I* 1£ +£
14 X 14 lA 13JI ft
155276 2*2* 2ft
54 83a 20% 2A 20% ft

1X182018 a 80 81 ft
02 35 688 SASA5A ft

115 844 IA 1ft lA ft
149935 20* 19* 20* +1j%

506463B 57% £5 67% +A
CSBrecpxl-W 21 230 56% 57% 57% ft
CfeMHhr 1 290 ft A A
CXOrf 23588 i67 S* SB

CDoGtoB IX 24 467 4A «A 4A
CodWtem 5 85 A A A
C&geocCp 21619 X Tft X

3739ES 3A S* 32*

15 582 4ft 41* «
OX 4 218 20 IA 20

Comtax ix w iffl 23% a* 2ft
Conte 024 152656 23H 2* 2A
CnoHz 006123085 17% 17% ift

toedtoudOBUsnoto iA i7* 17% ft
CtanBtisxQJ2 1424® 42% 42* 42* ft

® 1727 a% 30* 30* ft
1 1828 ft 4 4J3 ft
15 0054 lA a% w% ft
B2779 IA 15% 18% +2%

104071 14 13% 13% ft
a is A 6 A ft
aaia 2% a* 2

ax 16 «i ift «% 1a
681132 S3 ft ft

050 II 10X2% 3A 3A
CoWCjCp 152710 11 10* 1ft
Qatar B 0X23142 25* 24% »%
Qtaia S45503lflft A 10+1%

Crewta 44 896 A A A -*

Ctta 391101117% 17* 17% ft
Cp^d 514284 15 13* 14+1%

Cpfe ' 1415830 22% X* 2* +1

cyfegn *«* ft ft ft ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

crarsres

Dndi
Capita

ft
ft

A
ft
ft

- D -

DSCto 9016491 18

DM talk 0.1310 WaTOO
1 350 Hi

14 527 19

L20 14 251 X
Otetag* oxw 57 A
totalX 1OX C 200106%
Mehnpf 044 2 E SA
Deicom asrecBuei*

Otar 083 19 015 4A
taA in a ai sft

Den QXIW 5 A

17* IB ft
9G 96

a 2a ft
TA itt +A
3A S3 ft

5 A -i
41% 44% +2*
a 20,* -a

57% 80* -3%

45%4A ft
58 Sft

A A

OH Tata

OWU
Here

ASoto
c

DkBHCp

Erie la

DoMSfik

DodiHB

Dneefflgy

Dntaffln

IkqGD

DnoEnfea

DSBBnr
DuMn

Dltadi*

BtaFo

EHfinta

EQTfe

Beotia

16 72 SA
BW3B 15%

121 5847B2A
3 249 2

S3 2401 17*

X 1270 3ft

OX 2 358 A
0X27 49B 32*

OS 34 21 Ift

aiiessiA

151455 14%

024123 42 28*

QX 24 Z77 A
034 14 IS «£
OXW 1B8 Z7%

8440 45

23% 24 ft

14% 14% -%

27* 2BA *1&

1% 1% -i

IBB 17% +1

33% 36% *2%

A 7% -i

SA 32+1%

1A15A *A
4A«%*3*
iA iA ft
27* 2A ft
A A ft
«*42* -A
26% 27* ft
<2% 44* +1%

Seatai

Entn
Bfeontop

&a4hn
taent

rotate
Ericrfi

BMd
EoHGtt

Etayfc

Edfetalx

Esapta

FtaBrp

FerrCp

- K -

a W2 4%
14 614 ft

OX 153417 ZA
a 1572 A

0X10 533 2ft
L5711 278 Bl*

« 8358 34

46 302 4

15 338 18

IK
4XX 41X0%

M 777 2*
aw® 47B Sit

5 m a
022 339687 29*

9 9 A
19 263 24%
275881 17*

4011B 18

10 344 12%

are a ion x
72 IB 7

ft
ft
+2

•%

A *A ft
A A ft
a* re*

6 A
23 25%

QABl*
32* 33% +1*

A 33 ft
17* 18 ft
l£ ft
4A 6A+A
A 2* ft

2ii 3A -h

2it A ft
29% 29* ft
A A
24 2ft ft
lA 17* ft
IA ia% +2%

n% a* ft
43* «%+1%
A A ft

FWUB
FUfllad

FfeOff

RgtfaA

Final

FMM
FflSedy

MTM
FNMkx
tan
RarM
FfaOnBTI

RataA

FocrtJ

FntarA

FsIfW

FattOTMx

FttoHB

Fiteeflo

-F-
13 157 8

024 11 17 17%

002 521361 44*
5517S 3A

IX 21 3096 S7

0 446 i
024 27 IS 12%

731460 2A
121 14 909 57

OK1B B45 X
IX 141355 37*
1.10 2 102 34%

a 349 3A
171967 A
2 378 A

011 21 54X A
011 21 9845 9

010 10 M 4

07517119 28%

124 13 806103%

0X161096 48*

0X13 1X021*

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

A A
T7* 17*

42% 44

XX*
S 85%

£ £
aa% ft
a aA+i*
x* sa ft
32* 3A ft

36% 37 +ii

SA 34% «*
35* X ft
aft 9ft ft
a A ft

ft A ft
ft 0 ft
ft 4 ft
a* a% ft
33% 33% ft
44* 45% -%

21 21* ft

6IAPP
Gasan

tetefe

Gtoyano

eta cd

GMBU
Bata»

Ban* fee

BtteP*#

Cm

atA

BdiBto

Beta

Good Goya

GataPmp

BradcnSya

BnmtP

8(1 Qip

ttwrsw

Eynfearae

-G-
s x A A

007 29 287 35% 33%

6 IX ft A
0 5T3 B *

222SE54U64* 61*

are s s A A
044 W 201 taft 27%

io ix A A
122902 A 4ft

ax a 631 a iA
181034 A A
54234(1 25* 23%

35831 A A
106 51 43% 43%

040 144S14u20% 18%

oa <6ise iA a*
040125 Z32 T3% 13*

46 86 A A
1 1806 a 11%

18 186 ft A
OX 21 Z7Z ZA 23*

6104 A ft
034 11 1® X% X
are ii 64 (A A

D 832 B %
3 271 A A
1830(2 a15 1ft
199002 23* 22%

A
35% +1*

A ft

* ft
64* +3*

ft ft

a* +%

A 4*
4ft A
ift ft

7 A
2A+1*
A ft
<3* A
20* A
A
A

ift

iA
7

12 A
A
23%

A A
a -*

10

* ft

ft ft
M% ft
22% A

HfetnyH

taper GP

HB04CD

Maura
Hedteger

Hetearmy

HfeW

ffatogk

HhH
Hot ton

MUJB

MboCb
HnWiTKh

- H-
M 16 A

OX M 116 ZA
02418 204 24

010 728454 57*
192884 43%

00813 78 A
19 496 ft

are now A
12 5BBU1A
« 568 21%

060 254344 X
848X6 a

0X11 a 28%

OX 18 500 34*
020117 23B1 1ft
0X14 924 2S

006 9 X A
X4X8 72%
a » A

23 203 3

A A -*

2A29* A
ZA 24 A
SA 57 A
42% 4A AAAAAAA
a« a -i

121A A
21 21% A

2ft2A -*

aa% -*

25 25 -*

»% 3ft +1%
14 M* ft

24% X
A A
6A 71%+4%AAA
A 3 A

FRto 16 169 15 1ft IS A
B fetal 0 264 1% 1» 1%
tanner a 812 10 ft A -%

w»Ufa 21231 a zfi ai +ft

MpolBc oa 10me [23 21% 22*

kriftas . 2Z72243 14 IA 1ft
kriomta 3(72263 2ft 25% 25* A
IpntW (UB 12 417 14 13JJ 14 A
HLsBk ox 2 in 1ft 1 1

hOTpOEV

fcOgreS

Merle)

tafertnl

UDteyOB

hmnh

jej stack

JrtOBtaC

XBW
OBW

Jones tot

Jones ita

JBHa
JucLQ

1136152 1ft .131A+1*
X1266 22% 21% 21% A
1 453 1* 1 1ft ft

MO 2B7Q9130*125%130* tft
19 911 1ft 1* 1JJ ft

040 9 1430 7% 7* A A
a 633 iA lA n* A

ox re in iA ift ia ft
18485B IA IA IA A
22488 ft 62 2 A

21 4204 11* A 1ft A
1113314 11* 11* 11*

« 266 1ft IB Ift -*

005 22 lire 29* 27% X -1%

14 2 1A ift 1

A

ix a 3i9i%i9i%im% «

- J-
20 458 a 1ft

026 13 118 7 A
UK 15 617 1ft lA

8 292 11%dlA
9 IX 11 10%

Offl 722216 37* 35%

LX 15 <74 2ft 3ft

03215 201 lA 15%

OW 12 611 11* TO*

13 +fl

A
ift
ii*

ii

36ft

X*
1ft

11

-K-
k

S

tare ox a ix IA io

Knotty 044 124601 11% lift

atrStx 083 13 59 a% 2S%

Qffi 15 19 3ft 37%

168432 X 35%

o s» ft A
1213941 34% 32*

016X 7554 22 2ft

RLAfeOT

KelA

feres*

fafcMS

w% A
ii* A
ZA A
3A A
X* +s

ft +£
3A -A
2 +1*

re

Ok E
'

Ladd Ran

LtaDFMcU

lan{
Impden

Laser tad

LartcaS

LuounPr

Lectors

UteTeeSt

LtoayUL

UmTac
LiquSsn

Loewi Op

laaSQto

Lone tor

UXty

UMix

-L-
072in in ift iA
are ts « i2ft a*

8151SB 87* 34*

on 15 771 43 41*

0X121 1W1BX1A
8 81 A A
75 873 12% 11

S 1B2 6* 5ft

X 4321 4ft 4ft

052 13 27 21% 21*

47 90 5 4%
018 19 39 21% 72%

27 IX lA 15%

032 X 6 18% ift

OX 16 85 41% 40*

0X2810624 48* 45

041 U ID X 31*

are 42 a w w%
224680 29* 29%
19 672 16 lA
58 3805 6ft 5*

064 26 33 6ft 49*

17 A
a% A
37% +2*

42 -%

ift •*

A
12 +*

ft
46 +*

21%
4%

23

16

1ft

41%

48* +3%

31*

3A A
23* A
18 A
ft 4ft

9 A

MG Co 005 184523 37

MS CM) IB sa 1ft
MOTLB OX 7 34 13%
Hedge 134463 11%

MapaQp OK 13 (8%
Ifedan 00! 40 1349 2ft

Cp 5 IX 12

a 473425 re*

Itotadty 8 254 87

MmKrM04«127 X 11*

074 18 154 33%

44 4523 43%

IMrBHt 2031 ft
Marimba 24 5298 4ft
Mc&OdiR 0X13 207 25%
MtftoMtf 0X411862 X*
tednfec 016 75 112 23%
IMmfce 03415 51 8

tartar Cp 010 271576 2ft
tarttfi 024 21 XX 1ft
Heron* 1JK 14 301 b33%

MfeCaM 4 1660 11%

ItocmyG OX 14 448 53%

Merita 05763 A
Mesa Mr 92254 9%
M8UM$ 020 20 2535020%

MRS On 10 6486 48%

MtttaF 020 17 256 12%

1X3X5 23%

278734 14%

45 BS 6%

45H7nBo8l*

35 14 13

050108 12 1ft

052 25 2718 47*

17® 34*

aio is s ii*
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Dow rallies

strongly at

midsession
AMERICAS

US Investors streamed back

into equities, helping shares

regain almost all of the
losses that they sustained on
Friday, writes Lisa Bransten

in New York.

Technology shares were
especially strong with the
Nasdaq composite, which is

weighted toward the sector,

on course to set a new
record high. In early trading

the Nasdaq had recovered
more than the 12.44 it lost on
Friday with a gain of 18.41 at

1,306.09. The Pacific stock
Exchange technology index
was 1.6 per cent stronger.
At 1pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 49.57

stronger at 6.43L5I, about 5
points short of recovering all

of the ground it lost on Fri-

day amid jitters caused by
remarks from Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve.
The more broadly traded

Standard & Poor's 500, how-
ever, did manage to regain

all and more of Friday’s 4.78

fall as it rose 637 to 74527.
Volume on the NYSE mwa
to 214m shares.

Gains were led largely by
sharp increases among large

capitalisation technology
companies. Intel, the biggest

company on the Nasdaq,
added $2ft at $128. Microsoft
rose $3% to $80, Cisco
Systems $1V« to $66% and
Oracle $2% to $48.

Computer makers were
also strong. Dell Computer
climbed $2% at $59%, Gate-
way 2000 added $2 at $63,

Compaq Computer was $1%

Santiago tries to halt slide

SANTIAGO recovered a
percentage point at midses-
sion in a technical rebound
after two weeks of heavy
losses. The IPSA index,
which closed at lows far the
year on three occasions last

week, stood at 90.48, up 023,

although analysts com-
mented that there was little

news to justify a strong
rebound.

Dealers noted that leading

stocks had fallen by about 7
per cent over the last fort-

night, led by slides in the
electricity sector. They
added that power stocks
were expected to remain
unsettled by worries over
the impact of this year’s

drought on earnings.

CARACAS slid L4 per cent

at
1 midsession as trade

wound down ahead of
Christmas holidays. The IBC
index fell 87.71 to 6.016.4 but
CANTV, at 1,810 bolivars,

recouped 35 bolivars of Fri-

day’s 70 bolivars loss.
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Austria— -022 +3.03 +14,62 +1328 -028 +525
Belgium -0.33 3.00 +2048 +16.15 +123 +728
Denmark ... -1.11 +1.72 +23.46 +2323 +923 +15.83
Finland +3.19 +1128 +2222 +3821 +23.18 +3025
France -2.86 +1.43 +24.66 +22.79 +926 +1523
Germany -1.64 +1.47 +2128 +21.02 +625 +1246
Ireland -1.54 -£81 +1627 +1728 +1422 +2143
Italy— -1.34 +2.97 +12.86 +521 +324 +020
Netherlands -2.31 +4.04 +2720 +2527 +1025 +16.90
Norway +0.07 +5.10 +25.70 +2325 +1427 +21.48
Spain +1.02 +7.00 +3321 +3020 +1545 +22.10

Sweden +0.18 +7.34 +3323 +34.79 +2446 +31.62
Switzerland -1.78 +A27 +1821 +1424 -425 +125
UK 225 +1.07 +820 +721 +7.31 +1347
EUROPE -1.77 +2.10 +1725 +1528 +727 +1324

Australia -3.24 -126 +428 +4.13 +5.49 11.55
Hong Kong -1.92 +425 +31 21 +2848 +21.51 +28.40
Japan -3.02 -322 +020 -3.70 -16.66 -1127
Malaysia — -328 +0.35 +1924 +1928 +13.76 +2020
New Zealand ... +0.87 +0.45 +829 +7.16 +0.06 +1523
Singapore -0.40 +426 +4.70 +0.11 -422 +1.19

Canada — -3.78 +0.77 +24.83 +25.84 +19.12 +2526
USA -222 +147 +ia85 +19.78 +1327 +19.78
Mexico +129 4145 +24.07 +18.97 +922 +15.60

South Africa .

—

-1.17 -2.46 +5.91 +5.74 -2124 -1725

WORLD INDEX -2.Z4 +021 +1428 +13.16 +4.15 +10.13
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Frankfurt leads senior bourses higher

higher at $85% and IBM,
which is a component of the

Dow, rose $1% at $157%.

The market liked Hayes
Wheels International's bid to

buy more than three quar-

ters of Germany’s Lemmerz
Holding, for about $240m.
Shares in the US company
rose by $1% or 5 per cent to

at $35%.

Santa Fe Pacific Gold
gained $1 or 7 per cent at

$16% after reaching an agree-

ment to be acquired by
Homestake Mining for about
$22bn. The move came just

days after Newmont Mining
made a bid for Santa Fe.

Shares In Newmont lost $%
at $46% and Homestake lost

$% at $14%.
Southwest Airlines fell $%

to $24 after warning that it

expected fourth quarter
pjirmnga to be ‘•substantially
below” profits made in the
same period last year.

TORONTO more than
made amends for Friday’s
declines and, at noon, the
300 composite index was up
59.00 at 5,869.06.

Transport was the top per-

forming sector with a rise of

almost 2 per cent. Banks
were also in demand with
Royal Bank of Canada up 75
cents at C$48 and Toronto-
Dominion Bank C$1 better at

C$3425.
Alcan Aluminium dipped

25 cents to C$46.75 but Cana-
dian Pacific gained 75 cents
to C$35.15. Speculation resur-

faced that Seagram had its

sights set on FMT, the UK
music business. Seagram
shares added 70 cents to

C$54.70.

EUROPE

Friday might never have
happened. The dollar rase
more than a pfennig, bonds
were strong, and the Dow
was 40 points better towards
the end of the European day;

in FRANKFURT, Bank
Julius Baer was predicting

that the Dax index could rise

by another 12 per cent to the

3200 level next year.

On the day, the Dax led

senior bourses higher, clos-

ing up 87.77 or 12 per cent at
an Ibis-indicated 2,870.30.

Turnover showed some signs

of reserve, falling from
DM142bn to DMSbn.
Front line cydicals were

in the charts again
, BASF

rising DM2.49 or 425 per
cent to DM61.14 after Fri-

day’s 42 per cent fell, and
Continental, the tyremaker,
up 63 p% or 22 per cent to

DM28 after a previous 4JL per
cent drop.

In carmakers. BMW rose

DM33 to DM1,064 hut Volks-
wagen. DM5.85 higher at
DM602. lost most of an early

climb to DM608.75 it regis-

tered on news that its chair-

man. Mr Ferdinand Piech,

was poised to express its

regrets to General Motors
over the alleged Industrial

espionage issue.

Drug companies were less

fortunate, Merck falling 70

pfg at DM56, Sobering DM1
at DM13020 and Schwarz

Asfiw

Share price and mdm.rebased

i*»

Pharma 50 pfg at DM11320.
Sobering denied takeover
rumours yet again last week
apH, according to Mr Mich-
ael Boch. bead of BZW’s
Frankfurt office, Schwarz
had just said that fourth
quarter prescription sales
were being cut back because
of limitations on German
health insurance budgets.
STOCKHOLM, in contrast,

saw strength in its pharma-
ceuticals sector as the
AfHrsvariden general Index
ro6e 24.9 to 2241.6.

Astra climbed SKrl3 to a
record SKr345. still boosted
by takeover talk. The shares
stepped into the spotlight

last week amid rumours that

Investor had sold its stake in

Astra, and that the drugs
company planned links

with its Swiss rival, Roche.

The upbeat mood spilled

over to Pharmacia& Upjohn,

up SKrS at SKi2S6, also sup-
ported by a strung opening
for pharmaceuticals on Wall
Street.

Stora rose SKr2.50 to

SKr94 after it and Soedra, a
co-operatively owned for-

estry group, said that they
planned to raise some pulp

prices. MoDo rose SKx3 to

SKri91 as it declined com-
ment on its plans.

SCA was unchanged at

SKrl47 and
.
AssiDbman

eased SKrl to SKrl82; both

said they had decided to wait
and see before raising their

prices.
ZURICH rebounded with,

short-covering, the firming
dollar and derivatives-lmked
transactions all playing a
part. The SMI index rose 382
to 32742.
Electrowatt, the power

utility, jumped SFr29 to
SFrSll on a press report that
CS Holding was about to sell

its stake, and rumours that

Viag or GE were potential

bidders. -

Sulzer added SFrSl to

SFT7© and ABB rose SFrl8
to SFrl.648 on news that the
Swiss government had
agreed in principle to grant
export credit guarantees for

the companies to work on
China’s Three Gorges dam
project. A SFrl65 rise in
Roche certificates to

FTSE Actuaries Share incr'ces
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SFr10,075 was attributed to a
recent string of positive bro-

kers' recommendations.
Swiss Re was up SFrl7 at

SFri.408, benefiting from
hews that it intended to buy
INA's Italian reinsurance
unit for around SFT500.

PARIS had a bad day for

motor stocks and recovered

only 30 per cent of Friday’s

near-53 points’ shakeout for

the CAC-40 index.

. At the close the lead index
was up 15.12 at 225524 in

modest turnover. Renault
stumbled FFr2.60 to

FFr11420 and Peugeot FFrl
to FFr602. Mlcbelin, the tyre

giant, completed a dreary
-session for the automotive
sector, sliding FFr3.50 to
FFr270201
Defence plays supplied

plenty ofbounce with Lagar-

dere, up FFr8 or 5.6 per cent

at FFr150, providing the best

individlal blue-chip perfor-

mance. Tbomson-CSF gained

FFr220 to FFT167.

Eurotunnel, lifted by the

restart of Shuttle services.
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rose 25 centimes to FFr7.15.

Among second liners, Club

Med raced ahead by almost 9

per cent It ended FFr2720
higher at FFr344.9 on bid

hopes after five shareholders

owning a combined 29 per

cent stake revoked their

investment pact
The party mood was

enhanced ftuther by a deci-

sive shift from “sell" . to

“buy” by Paribas, winch set

a target price of FFr400 for'

the shares.
Skis Rossignol fell FFr220

to FFr137 after dull interim

results and. a forecast from
the fyiTnp«my that the year

as a whole would suffer a

setback.

AMSTERDAM clawed
back nearly 8 points of Fri-

day’s 12 points decline with

Philips heavily in demand
among internationals and
Aegon acting as Oagbearer

for the financial sector.

Philips gained FI 120 to

FI 69.10 and Aegon put on
FI 2.70 or almost 3 per cent

at FI 97.50. Hoogovens,

where shareholders had
lately heard news-- of a Bel-

gian link and broker buy
recommendations, . added
FI 120 to FI70.40.

Hagemeyer rose Ftt.70 to

FI 135.40 on news that its

Hong Kong unit plans
, to

seek a bourse listing within

two years to help finance an
acquisition.'

At the close the AEX
index was 7,64 bettor, at

62320. -

:

MILAN bouiiced hack,

.helped by strong bonds and
a flm Ora,-and the Comit
index rose 428 to 650.78.

Against the trend. Flat mi
L62 to L42& after the prime
minister, Mr Romano Frodi,

dashed hopes^government
help for the ailing car sector.

The ides of Incentives for car

buyers had gained credence
in recent weeks on the view
that a large part of.the cost

of such a scheme would be

offeet in the short term by
tsoreased tax revenues as a
result of improved sales.

However. MrProdi.said that

he did not believe that spe-

cial financial '.incentives

were the beat way to revive

flagging car sales In Italy.

Pirelli & Cie, the holding
company, rose L4D to L1260
on ftirther speculation about

it group restructuring:

Written and edited by WBBun
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

Nikkei sees robust rebound as China Bs surge
ASIA PACIFIC

After a hesitant start,

TOKYO staged a robust
comeback with many inves-

tors repurchasing issues
they had dumped last Fri-

day, writes Gwen Robinson.

Wall Street’s relatively
ealm response to comments
about US financial asset

prices by the US Fed chair-

man, Mr Alan Greenspan,
encouraged investors to

place buy orders from mid-
morning and the Nikkei 225

average climbed 327.01 or 1.6

per cent to 20,603.71 after

moving between 20296.69
and 20,669.99.

Volume thinned to an esti-

mated 237m shares from Fri-

day’s 441m. Advances led

declines 755 to 305, with 173
unchanged. The Topix index
of all first-section stocks rose

15.76 to 1232.77 and the capi-

tal-weighted Nikkei 300 by
3.15 to 290.14.

In London, the ISE/Nlkkei

50 index added 3.35 to

1.47L79.

The hunt for internation-

ally competitive companies
with strong growth pros-

pects brought NTT into its

net The telecoms complex.

hit a new high for the year
of Y871.000. up Y26.000 and
well above its previous 1996

high of Y866.000 posted Jan-

nary 4.

Its strong performance in

recent sessions indicated
overwhelming endorsement
of the plan, finalised last

between NTT and the gov-

ernment, to split the group
into several long-distance
and regional phone opera-

tors and bring it into the
field of international
operations. Meanwhile the
rival telecommunications
carrier, DDI, retreated
YU,000 to Y806.00D.

The broad market contin-

ued on a two-track path,

with strung performera such
as electricals, high technol-

ogy and precision instru-

ments actively pursued, and
laggards such as construc-

tion stocks under selling

pressure.

TDK advanced Y90 to

Y7.490, Canon Y50 to Y2250
and Sony by Y50 to Y7.520.

Ricoh, the day’s most active

issue, added Y40 to YL330 in

volume of 52m shares.

Pharmaceuticals contin-

ued their recent advance.
Takeda Chemical Industries

rose Y60 to Y2.420 and Eisal

by Y40 to Y2.400. Some
banks broke out of their

recent slide, Sakura Bank
adding Y13 to Y957 and Fuji

Bank Y20 to Y2200.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 203.59 to 20.952.40 in vol-

ume of 202m shares.

China's two hard currency
B share markets continued
to rocket ahead as domestic

investors targeted so called

“rubbish shares” - low
priced, unpopular issues,
shunned by foreigners.
SHANGHAI’S B index
jumped 8.641 or 13 per cent
to a 1996 closing high of
75231 in record turnover for

the year of $34m.
SHENZHEN'S B shares

added 1725 or 9.6 per cent to

198.14. the highest since
November 1993, in turnover
that picked up to HK$7792m,

its best level of the year.

HONG KONG’S rebound
was tempered by worries
that the government was
considering measures to

curb speculation in the terri-

tory’s booming property
market. The Hang Seng
index put on 41.50 to

13,14423 in robust turnover

of HK$82bn.
Utilities shares led the

market, while properties
underperformed all other
sectors. Henderson Land and
Cheung Kong earth eased 25

cents to HK$75.75 and
HK566.75 respectively.

SEOUL remained at a
three year low, burdened by
threats of widespread strikes

later in the month in protest

at the government's labour

law reform plan.

The composite index fell

324 to 692.17, with investors

also concerned that the
forthcoming swle of an addi-

tional Won260bn of Korea
Telecom shares would pat
additional strain on the
already imbalanced supply
and demand Situation.

TAIPEI ended slightly
highor nn a mfM rebound,
thanks partly to a central
bank assurance that it had
no plans to adjust monetary
policy. The weighted index
added 2922 at 620623.
Construction shares pro-

duced some of the day’s best

gains. Delpha Construction
rose T$12 or 326 per cent to

TS3L5.
BANGKOK ended a six

day losing streak and the
SET index rose 12.57 to

889.46 on bargain hunting in

low turnover. Bangkok Bank
topped the active stocks list,

fantng Bt4 to Btisa
MANILA ended sharply

lower in thin trade. “The
market did not fully react to

Friday's worldwide shake-
out. We see an extension

today,” said one broker.

.

The Tnain index ramp off

49.29 or 1.6 per cent
,
to

3,090.16 after a 2328 point
fell bn Friday. “The thin vol-

umes Indicate there was no
total sell-off, so the market is

not really that depressed",,

said one trader.
-

SYDNEY closed sharply
highar on bargain-hunting
after Friday’s heavy losses.

The All Ordinaries index ,

recovered 25.9 or 1.1 per cent
to .22392, having fallen 69.4

on Friday. Volume was a
light 244m shares.

Banks and insurance
shares led the recovery. ANZ
added 21 cents to A$7.65 and
NAB 44 cents to AS14.85.

QBE Insurance, gained 35

cents to AI6.65. BHP put on
16 cents to A$17.64 and CRA
19 cents to A$1924 .

DKAKA was suspended for

a second straight day as
investors in the kerb market,

angry -over the continuing
slide in share prices.;staged

noisy demonstrations and
forced the bourse to k&6p its

doors dosed.

On Saturday the DSE
index lost 482 or 12 per cent

to 2.6182, prompting protests

that manipulators were
deliberately pushing prices

down.

S African industrials gain

Johannesburg had a volatile

session, sharply higher at
the outset but dosing with
modest gains after heavy
ftrtures-led selling.

After an intra-day peak of
6,649.3, the overall index
ended up 132 at 6,615.1 fol-

lowing a 242 rise to 72202

for industrials. Golds came
off 9.7 to 1217.8.
Dealers said overall turn-

over was moderate, notably
among golds where leading
stocks traded an the down-
side throughout the session.

De Beers put on R2 to R140.
Amcoal came offR8 to R336.

Tho FT/SAP Actuates World Indices ore owned by FTSE International Limited, GokJmwt Sects & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Jndfcas are carrpfied by FTSE
International and Standard & Poor's In ccrjutetion wfdt the Faculty of Actuaries and toatib/te of Actuate* NetWare Securities Ltd. was a eo-feuidv of the Meet.
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FRENCH FINANCE ANID INVESTNIENT
Feeling of
deja vu
persists
Problems that will not go
away seem particularly
evident in the corporate
sector, writes Andrew Jack
Like the lethal bomb that
exploded on a Paris com-
muter train at the start of
December, more th»n a year
after a previous terrorist out-
break had been ruthlessly
stamped out, disturbing
events have a habit of recur-
ring in French life when
they are least expected.

Just when it seemed there
was little risk of a repetition
of the widespread 1995 public
sector strikes, for example,
truck drivers blocked roads
across the country with
Impunity for nearly two
weeks during November,
causing considerable disrup-
tion.

Economic growth Is begin-
ning to pick up. preparations
for the introduction of the
euro are well in hand, and a
number of structural
reforms such as the launch
of private pension funds are
under way. But problems,
particularly in the corporate

sector. Just do not seem to go
away.
While the wave of French

companies buying up inter
national competitors has
been virtually overlooked,
the prospect of any acquisi-

tions in the other direction

has stoked huge contro-

versy. Probably no recent
event has been more damag-
ing in foreign eyes than the

attempted sell-off by the
state of Thomson, the
defence and electronics

group.

An extraordinary series of
decisions - over the way it

would be handled, the
announcement of the gov-
ernment’s unexpected prefer-

ence for the bid by the

Lagadfire group ahead even
of Its discussion by the sup-
posedly independent privati-

sation' coxnmisaian, and t^gn
the commission’s surprise
ruling against thin offer

has discredited the entire
process used for the sale of
public assets.

More worrying, was that it

seemed to many as though
there was more than a hint
of xenophobia motivating
the rejection of the Lagaddre
bid, given that the sticking

point was the plan to sen the
multimedia division of
Thomson to the South Kor-
ean electronics group Dae-
woo.
While British Airways has

been allowed to buy the
domestic carrier Air Liberty
its offer was accepted only
after It was modified to
include a partnership with
the all-Gallic group Banque
Mvaud. Now there are ques-
tion marks over the involve-

ment of the UK's GEC in the
proposed GEC-Alsthom
merger with Framatome, the

nuclear engineering com-
pany.

Political interference in

state-run groups has been
evident elsewhere. The sale

of the C1C bank was also

recently cancelled after the

privatisation commission
decided one of the two bids

was unacceptable. The gov-

ernment swiftly sacked the
chairman of GAN, the state-

owned insurance group
which owns CIC. The move
was interpreted by many as
crude retaliation for his role

in blocking the appointment
last spring of an adviser to

Mr Juppft as the new head of

War of words
Vaiery GLscard d’Estaing (left), the former French president, last

month argued the case for a lower rate for the franc and the

D-Mark against the l)S dollar. He went on to suggest that If

Germany refused to act Jointly, France should devalue the

franc unilaterally. Mr Glscard d’Estalng’s call was backed by
two members of the Bank of France's monetary council. As a
result the franc lost some ground but firmed again when a

string of leading figures, including President Jacques Chirac

(above) and Jean-Claude Trichet (right), the Bank of France
governor, reiterated their support for the current franc/D-Mark

parity.

See story page 2.

the bank.
But the French govern-

ment has demonstrated a
remarkable resilience to crit-

icism over the past few
months. In the same way as

it shrugged off disapproval

in 1985 over its nuclear test-

ing policy, it feigned indiffer-

ence to the discontent
expressed this year by a
number ofits European part-

ners when it stretched the

budget arithmetic to its lim-

its to ensure that it would
meet the Maastricht treaty

requirements on monetary
union.

TO achieve a 1997 deficit of

no more than 3 per of

gross domestic product it

deftly counted FFrS7.5bn in

staff pension fund assets

transferred from France
Tfitecom ahead of its sell-off

as revenues which would off-

set public sector spending.
Even so, that manipula-

tion does at least make it

seem probable that France
will now meet its deficit tar-

get, keeping monetary union
on track. Jean Arthuis, the
economics and finance min-
ister, draws confidence from
the latest statistics, which
he argues Justify his predic-

tions of 13 per cent growth
for this year and 23 per cent

for next year.

In the meantime, mone-
tary union has become some-
thing of a national obses-

sion Barely a day goes by
without a conference on
preparations for the euro.
And as Gerard Pfauwadel,

head of the Matif, the
futures and derivatives
exchange, puts it, “the feet

that as a country we are
extremely centralised will,

for once, help”.

Tight co-ordination
between the government,
financial institutions and the
private sector means that

France is probably the
nation furthest advanced in

moves towards the single

currency. The decision has
already been taken for all

treasury debt, stock market
prices and derivative prod-

ucts to be quoted In euros

from the start of 1999, for

Instance.

Yet discussion around the
euro is far from Umfrwri to
the technicalities. Former
president Val6ry Glscard
d'Estaing, an ardent Euro-
pean, broke something of a
taboo in November by argu-

ing the case for a lower rate

for the franc and the D-Mark
against the dollar. He added
that France should devalue'

the franc unilaterally if Ger-

many refused to act jointly.

His comments caused
downward pressure on the
franc after Philippe Sfiguin,

head of the National Assem-
bly, and two members of the
monetary policy council of

the Bank of France,
expressed support for his
views.

It took comments from
President Chirac and Jean-

daude Trichet, chairman of
the Bank of France, to calm

the foreign exchange mar-
kets.

Ruling party politicians

have become Increasingly
careful in the way they
invoke monetary union,
since the Maastricht treaty

has become a scapegoat for

all of France's troubles. The
principal reason for this hos-
tility. for the continued poor
popularity ratings of the

government and for the gen-

eral gloom still pervading
the country, is clearly the
record French levels of

unemployment which stood

at 12.6 per cent or about
3.1m people in October.

The fear of social unrest,

with mpmnriPB of last year’s

strikes still fresh, appears to

have caused the government
to pnt a brake on its reform
programme, and cast a ner-

vous eye towards the next
national elections due in
1998.

Although the government
has slow-pedalled on some of

its social security reforms, it

has pursued its initiatives on
hospital reform, public
spending reductions, modifi-

cations to the income tax
system, and Incentives to

reduce working hours which
help create new jobs.

There are other signs of

progress in France, too.

Interest rates are at histori-

cally low levels, and the
country’s export trade sur-

plus continues to. rise. At the
start of this month, the
CAC-40 index of leading
quoted shares continued Its

rally since the summer to

almost reach its record high.

Equally, new legislation

has cleared the way for pri-

vate, complementary pen-
sions, which should help
address the problems with
the underfunded state sys-

tem, and create new pools of

money that can be Invested

productively in the equity
markets.
At least in the rhetoric,

there is also a fresh commit-
ment to shareholder value in

France, The concept was
used to help justify some of
the most important corpo-
rate transactions over the
past few months, including
the unprecedented demerger
of the Chargeurs group into

two quoted companies.
Equally, it helped motivate

the takeover of the quoted
retailer Docks de France by
its rival Auchan, the pur-
chase of a majority stake in
Banque Indosuez by Credit

Agricole, and the proposed
acquisition - the first of a
privatised company - of the

insurer UAP by its competi-

tor Axa.
The irony is that Auchan

is privately-held, and both
Credit Agricole and Axa are
ultimately controlled by
mutual companies. That is

testimony to the continued

weakness of French quoted
companies compared to
other forms of ownership.
Capitalism is clearly still

retaining a distinctly Gallic

flavour.
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The economy: by David Owen

Rough ride

to growth
target
The chief

economic scourge

is the record 12.6

per cent level of
unemployment
The French economy has
had a bumpy ride these past

tour quarters. In two of

them, the country's gross

domestic product actually
declined; in two, it grew at a
respectable rate. But the net
result of this uneven period

is that the government is on
course - just about - to hit

its undemanding target of
1.3 per cent growth for the
present year.

There is still a chance that

widespread industrial action
in the last three weeks of

1996 might upset such expec-
tations. Most other doubts
about the target's attainabil-

ity were removed in the last

three days of November.
First, Insee, the national

statistics institute, published

figures showing that third-

quarter growth had been a

relatively healthy 0.9 per
cent and that the second
period had not been as bad
as first thought, although
the economy still shrank by
0.2 per cent
Then, the following day.

the 12-day truck drivers'

strike ended. The govern-
ment - and the economy -

may yet suffer if the drivers’

victory encourages other
workers to adopt more
aggressive action in pursuit

of their own claims- But the
dismantling of the road
blocks removed the immedi-
ate threat of economic dis-

ruption on a par with the
highly damaging public-sec-

tor strikes that paralysed the
country last winter.

Eric Chaney, senior econo-

mist with Morgan Stanley in

Paris, believes the truck
drivers' strike will have had
no serious impact on growth:

last year’s stoppages contrib-

uted heavily to the 0.4 per

cent contraction in GDP in

the last quarter of 1995.

If this year’s growth target

is achieved, it will be in spite

of the government’s inability

to stem France’s high level

of unemployment, the chief

economic scourge and one of

the principal reasons for the

morose mood. This remains

at a record 12.6 per cent,

although figures for October,

released earlier this month,
showed the actual number of

jobless edging down - to a
fraction over 3.1m.

The government, in effect.
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is boxed in. Its commitment
both to the franc fort and to

reducing its general finan-

cial deficit in line with the

Maastricht convergence cri-

teria for European monetary
union severely limit its

scope for adopting unilateral

fiscal or monetary measures
to combat the problem. In

any case, interest rates have
fallen markedly in the past

12 months while unemploy-
ment has carried on rising.

This tends to support the
case of those who argue that
structural rigidities in the
French labour market are at

least partly to blame and
that cutting interest rates
further, to allow a deprecia-

tion of the franc would do
little to help.

Yet. with unemployment
so high and many industries

in the throes of restructur-

ing, the idea of Increasing

flexibility by easing long and
costly redundancy proce-
dures Is, not surprisingly,

highly controversial. Last
month, prime minister Alain

Juppd sought to distance
himself from reports that he
had set out the need for

redundancy reforms to a
closed session of the
national executive of his rul-

ing RPR GauQist party.

It remains unlikely the
government will grasp the
nettle and attempt to push
through such reforms in
advance of the next legisla-

tive elections due by spring

1998. even if it becomes con-

vinced that this is the direc-

tion in which to move. But
support for some limited

changes appears gradually
to be increasing. Jean Gan-
dois. head of the Patronat,

the French employers' feder-

ation. recently added his

voice to calls for greater flex-

ibility. calling for the pro-
cess of taking staff <300. to be
exempted from all formali-

ties and saying employee
reductions were “blocked by
procedures that were too

long, too complex and too

random'’.

If unemployment is one
current economic low point,

another is business invest-

ment This has been much
lower this year than origi-

nally expected, with compa-
nies seemingly awaiting a
more sustained upturn in

demand before committing
themselves to substantial

outlays. The picture
improved in the third quar-

ter, however, which brought
a 2.7 per cent jump after a
0.9 per cent second-quarter

decline.

The end to the truck drivera
1
strflce

;

cold comfort for the government
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A bigger-than-expected
reduction of stocks has been
a further negative factor in

1996 growth. Though some of

this is no doubt attributable

to more efficient manage-
ment, analysts increasingly

expect the tables to turn in

the final quarter and
beyond. As Morgan Stanley’s

Mr Chaney observed in
response to the latest cut in

inventories: *This is positive

for the future, since ever
lower inventories are not a
sustainable path”.

Economic bright spots
have included consumer
spending, which has per-

formed better than expected
as families have dipped into

their savings to help fund
purchases, and the country’s

still expanding trade sur-

plus. This has found a sec-

ond wind in recent months
after appearing to run out of

steam earlier in the year.

Yves Galland, trade minis-

ter, last month seized on
September’s FFrlObn surplus

to predict that the overall

1996 figure could rise to

FFrl20bn after just over
FFriOObn in 1995. The run-
ning total for the first nine
months stands at
FFr86.76bn, compared with
FFr72.32bn in the same
period last year.

..GOP

Annual % change
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The impressive size of the
surplus has been one of the

chief weapons in the
armoury of franc fort defend-

ers, such as Jean-Claude
Trichet, the Bank of France
governor, in their recent war
of words with increasingly

vocal advocates of the cur-

rency's depreciation. These
are headed by Valery Gis-

card d’Estaing, the former
French president, who last

month suggested France per-

suade Germany of the need
for a lower rate for the franc
and the D-Mark against the

US dollar. He went on to

argue that if Germany
refused, France should
devalue unilaterally.

The currency lost some
ground as a result of Mr Gls-

card d’Estaing’s call, which
was backed by two members
of the Bank of France's mon-
etary council. But It then
firmed after a string of lead-

ing figures, including Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac and Mr
Trichet himself, reiterated

their support for the current

franc/D-Mark parity. It

seems the country’s leaders

remain determined to pursue
the franc fort policy, at least

in a European context, even
if the questioning of its

appropriateness is becoming
more insistent
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Preparing for the euro: by David Buchan

Big Bang switch in 1999
The money
markets in

general will work
from day one in

euros

“The feet that as a country

we are extremely centralised

will, for once, help," says

Gerard Pfauwadel, president

of the Matif futures and
options exchange. He was
commenting on the plan for

Paris’ financial markets to

switch to the euro in Janu-

ary 1999. “It Will ensure co-

ordination, and that every-

one plays the game.”
So. on the first day of trad-

ing in 1999 - January 4 - all

money, bond, stock and for-

eign exchange markets in
France will change to the
new currency, just as the

European Central Bank
(ECB) begins to conduct its

monetary and exchange rate

policy in euros. But while
the markets will work from
day one in euros, stock
prices, for example, will stin

be quoted in francs as well

as euros, and customer
accounts and tax statements

will almost certainly remain
in francs until 2002.

“One cant do everything
at the same time, so we
decided to give priority to

capital markets." says Pierre

Simon, of Compagnie Ban-
caire and president of the

“euro group” at the French
Association of Credit Institu-

tions. “A large number of
bank clients will choose to

keep their accounts in

francs, which will remain
until 2002 the medium in

commerce and in all deal-

ings with the tax authorities

and the social security sys-

tem.”

But the French govern-
ment’s decision to convert,

in January 1999, aD its out-

standing public debt into

euros should ensure the
rapid formation of a euro-de-

nominated money market,
itself essential to the con-

duct of monetary policy by
the European Central Bank.
The likely nature of this

monetary policy is not
expected to pose any techni-

cal problems for banks, with
one or two minor exceptions

on reserve and refinancing

requirements.

The ECB is expected to
make more use of reserve
requirements than does the

Bank of France, which only
requires French banks to
deposit the equivalent of 1

per cent of their outstanding
credit with xL French bank-
ers are not averse to this

ratio being increased by the

ECB, because it might help
smoothe out interest rate

fluctuations on the money
market. This, in turn, would
reduce the need for fine-tun-

ing by the ECB and its

regional agents (the national

central banks), and thereby

ease the task of decentral-

ised conduct of monetary
policy.

“Central banks always
find it a bit irritating that

the money markets are con-

stantly looking for signals

from the central bank,
whose daily intervention can
sometimes be misunder-
stood," says Mr Jean-Pierre
Patat, bead of the Bank of

France’s international
department
French banks also want to

continue to use private
paper - essentially bank

Banks: by Andrew Jack

Critical report worsens crisis
The Senate
finance
commission has
called for

sweeping reforms
When the French Senate
issued a critical report on
the state of the country's
banks last month, it sent

shock waves across the

already deeply fractured sec-

tor.

“The banking sector is fac-

ing a crisis without prece-

dent," says Alain Lambert,

secretary of the Senate
finance commission which
produced the study and

which calls for a series of

sweeping reforms.

The report demands modi-

fications to tax and labour

laws, an overhaul of the stat-

utes of the Caisse d’Epargne

national savings bank,

greater transparency in the

financial activities of the

Post Office, and restructur-

ing of a series of savings

products and long-standing

operational practices.

Yet, while the French pub-

lic widely believes its banks

to be rich, profitable, greedy

and exploitive, investors - in

particular those with an
international perspective -

have a very different analy-

sis of the situation.

The plight of Credit Lyon-
nais is only the most high-

profile example of the prob-
lems. The state-owned bank
is now in the throes of devel-
oping a new restructuring
plan, which could bring the
total costs to the tax payer
of its rescue and preparation

for privatisation to nearly

FFriOObn.
More generally, in 1994

and 1995, banking income
and loan portfolios for all

French commercial banks
contracted in real terms -

for the first time since before

the second world war -

while provisions against bad
loans soared. It was only in

the first half of this year
that the situation started to

improve.

For most observers, the

need for reform is as press-

ing as ever. Stdphane
Arrotiays, banking analyst

with BZW in Paris, says:

“After the defence and tele-

coms sectors, it is clear that

financial services must be

the next restructuring proj

eel for the government.
France cannot continue to

have second-ranking banks."

For the last few years, the

unprecedented property cri-

sis has weighed heavily on

the results of the banks - as

well as of other financial

institutions such as the

insurers - which invested in

development projects, nota-
bly of Parisian offices, just

ahead of the slump of the
early 1990s.

The downturn in the
domestic economy also had a
far broader negative impact
on results, with banks suf-

fering from lower demand
for credit from households
and companies on the one
band, and higher defaults on
the other as the number of

Individuals and businesses
unable to pay their debts
increased.

But aside from these cycli-

cal factors. Mr Arrouays has
another explanation for the
crisis of the past few years.

It echoes the criticisms made
by the country's commercial

banks, which have become
increasingly vocal in the

past two years in lobbying

against a series of perceived

competitive distortions.

For example, a govern-

ment decree dating from
1937 acts as a straitjacbet on
modifications to the working
hours of bank employees,

making all hut impossible
innovative practices such as

Saturday morning or week-
day evening opening in

branches, or telephone bank-

ing.

Equally, the longstanding
“Livret A" and “Livret Bleu"
state-backed tax-free

national savings schemes

can only be offered to cus-

tomers through the Post
Office, the Caisse d’Epargne
and the Credit Motuel Bank,
bringing an additional
respectability and customer
base to these institutions to

the detriment of their com-
mercial competitors.

The Caisse d’Epargne is a
particular target of criticism,

from the French Senate as
well as from rival banks. Its

peculiar legal status with no
external shareholders
imposes on tt very limited

accountability and no incen-

tive to make profits or pro-

vide a significant return on
equity.

It is clearly not a coinci-

dence that it announced
plans earlier this year to
consider revisions to its stat-

utes, and to launch a "social

dividend” distributed from
its profits, as part of efforts

to pre-empt further criticism

or external interference.

However, a number of
commentators argue that the
commercial banks are them-
selves to blame for much of
the current crisis, and were
for too quick to indulge in

vicious price wars over inter-
est rates in the late 1980s,

which have left them with
extremely low margins
Zlad Sarkis, managing

director of consultants
Mitchell Madison in Paris,

also stresses the banks’ lack
of Innovation In the past is

years, failing to develop co-

branded and credit cards,
and inadequately investing
in information technology.
There are signs that the

situation will not be main-
tained much longer. The
Senate’s report gives strong

hints of the direction being
taken by the government,
which is drawing up propos-

als for a new banking act
Meanwhile, the prospect of

intensifying competition -

partly as a result of the

Immanent prospect of Euro-
pean monetary union - is

forcing banks to adapt.

Credit Local de France
unveiled earlier this year a

merger with credit Commu-
nal de Belgique. Credit

National acquired BFCE.
And credit Agricole bought
Banque Indosuez from the

Suez group.

Foreign buyers still

remain suspicious of French

banks, illustrated by the feet

that none came forward with

a serious offer for CIC, the

state-owned banking net-

work, whose privatisation

has now been suspended.

But some have shown a
willingness to acquire the

more profitable niche busi-

nesses. such as the purchase

last year of Sovac by Gen-

eral Electric.

Taste oMhfagsto comae a cheaae shop offers blue cheese for sale a* 6 eras a kBogram during a
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credit to companies with a
rating - as well as govern-

ment securities for collateral

for refinancing with the

Bank of France. They expect

to continue to draw their

refinancing locally, but
would like to draw on paper
circulating elsewhere within

the euro zone. This could

perhaps be guaranteed by
another national central

bank in the etrro zone, sug-

gests Mr Patat, in a form of

“correspondent central bank-

ing”. France remains insis-

tent that credit creation in

the planned Target system of

payment settlement within
the euro zone should be con-

fined to banks within the
euro zone.

There are many reasons

why French capital markets
are planning their Big Rang
switch to the euro in 1999.

Some are technical. One is to

avoid favouring one market
over another - bonds over

shares, for example. Another
is to avoid credit institutions

having to make too many
internal conversions, accord-

ing to different categories of
assets or liabilities. Above
all. the financial markets
want to maximise invest-

ments in technology and
future competitive gains.

Paris has been trading
bonds and shares electroni-

cally for the past 10 years,

without any exchange of
paper. The Sicovam elec-

tronic system keeps track of

shares, while the Relit sys-

tem settles share transac-

tions once a day. The latter

will be replaced next year by
RGV {JRegltment & Grande
Vitesse, of course) that will

settle 9hare transactions

continuously. Moving to the

euro will require consider-

able changes to computer
software, but an instanta-

neous switch is technically

possible in Paris in a way
that would not be possible ir

other European markets.

A sudden change will suit

investors, says Jean-Fran-

cois Theodore. president of

the Paris Bourse. “The euro

zone will be regarded by
Don-European investors as a
single zone, and all the indi-

cations are that, for

instance, big US investors

will very rapidly want to

reallocate their investments
accordingly and place their

money in euros."

If Paris can be ready for

the euro before other Euro-

pean capital markets, it may
make a permanent gain.

“Timing is everything.” says

Mr Pfauwadel He cites the

example of London. ‘Trad-

ing in the 10-year Bund was
initiated in London, and the

Germans have had great dif-

ficulty in recapturing the
market. One hundred per
cent of trading in 3-month
Euromarks and 60-70 per
cent of Bunds is still in Lon-
don.’’

The Matif already has the

principal market in bonds
denominated in Ecus, which

will have the advantage of

being exchangeable one-for-

one Into euros in 1999. It

trades an average of 3,000

Ecu bond contracts a day.

helped by the feet that the

French Treasury is the main

and most regular issuer of

Ecu bonds (Ecu5bn in the
first 10 months of this year).

But it is making other
preparations. It has
announced plans for a new
range of futures products,

including a three-month

euro contract to be Intro-

duced as early as April 1998.

The Matif has also matched
Liffe in London by signing

an agreement with the Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange
for its euro products to be
traded after Paris closes.

“The euro will be traded

globally 24 hours a day. and
it makes sense to extend
liquidity beyond the Euro-

pean time zone." says Mr
Pfeuwadel.

The problem - for the

Bourse is different. In con-

trast to the money and bond
markets, the advent of the

euro will not change the

nature of its “products", but

will pose the challenge of
how to avoid confusing its

flUpnte.

Mr Thdodore takes heart

from an opinion survey ear-

lier this year of French
shareholders, which showed
that most of them are happy
to see the Bourse move in

1999 to quoting stocks in

euros (as well as in francs).

Paris Bourse: by David Buchan

Good year for equities
The Bourse
expects a further

boost as private

pension funds
invest in shares

Cheered by lower interest

rates and the prospect of
fresh resources from new-
style pension funds, the
Paris Bourse has had an
exceptionally good year.

The number of transac-

tions or matched trades this

year reached 23J>m by the
start of December, surpass-

ing the 1994 record of 22&n.
In value terms, this

amounted to some
FFrl.lOObn ($210bn) and will

probably reach FFrLSOO-
l,400bn by the year’s end.
The Bourse's main two indi-

ces have gained 25 per cent
this year. The CAC-40 hit

2,348 on December 3, not far

from its record of 2355 in

February 1994, while the
broader SBF-250 had risen

to 1348 by the end of -

November. By the start erf

this month, too, the market
capitalisation of the Paris
Bourse crossed the
FFrS.OOOhn for the first

time, to reach FFr3,i00bn.

To Jean-Francois Theo-
dore, president of the
Bourse, there is no magic
about this. “We had some
catching up to do with
other stock exchanges.
Paris was a bit behind in

1995 due to the political

uncertainties surrounding
the presidential election

and to social problems." He
adds: “Indeed the potential

of this catching up will not,

in my opinion, be exhausted
until we go beyond our his-

toric record of February
19M."
Sectorally, the big gainers

this year have been shares
in retail distribution (60 per
cent), consumer goods (52

per cent), investment and
holding companies (36 per
cent), capital equipment (29

per cent) and energy (26 per
cent). Those with below
average gains Include prop-

erty (3 per cent), financial

services and banks (9 per
cent) and care (12 per cent).

Over the longer term, Mr
Thfiodare expects a further

boost to come from private

capitalised pension funds
investing in the Bourae.

Legislation to create these

pension funds is currently

CAG 40
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passing through the French
parliament. Initially, the
pension funds are expected
to attract some FFr30-50bn
in savings, of which at least
a third will probably go into
shares. On its first reading
of the pension fund bill, the
National Assembly decided
pension funds should put
no more than 60-65 per cent
of their money in bonds,
with the rest going into
shares.

“My personal opinion is

that over the medium term
pension funds will invest
mostly in shares.” says Mr
Theodore. For, the govern-
ment has decided that bene-
fits from the new pension
schemes should be mainly
paid out in the form of
annuities, rather than in a
lump sum on retirement.
“This will tend to favour
investing in shares, whose
anneal rate of return is gen-
erally higher than bonds,"
he says.

Mr Th&odore also believes
the pension funds will
attract some of the huge
amount - FFisoobn a year
~ which has been going into
life insurance. In the
absence of private pension

schemes up to now. people
have used life insurance to
save for their retirement.

"So I think the arrival of
pension funds will be much
more important for the
Paris Bourse than people
think," he says.

By contrast, Paris’ Nou-
veau March6 for fledgling

companies has had a harder
time since It was created
last March. “But I do not
see any reason to be pessi-

mistic," says Mr Theodore.
“We win have at least 17

introductions to this market
by the end of the year. It is

true that some stocks are
trading below their initial

price, but of the 12 launched
between March and July. 10

axe doing fine."

However. Mr Theodore
concedes such new compa-
nies need to be more mod-
est and transparent “Per-

haps the Issue prices should
be a bit lower in the
future," he cautions. And
from next year, companies
on the Nouveau Marche will

be required to make quar-

terly reports - on turnover,

if not profit - to keep inves-

tors more abreast of what
they are up to.
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Stage set for financial reforms
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Insurances by Andrew Jack
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The sector may be
entering a phase
of restructuring as
UAP and Axa
prepare to merge
It has been a tumultuous
few months for the French
insurance sector, torn
between heavy provisions,
modifications to its distribu-
tion systems, privatisations,
mergers and abrupt manage-
ment changes. In the past
few weeks, there 1ms been
more activity than in the
previous several years.

‘There has been quite a
shake-up,” says Michael
Lindsay, an insurance ana-
lyst with Lehman Brothers.
“It looks as though the sec-

tor is entering a phase of
restructuring-’*

Another observer of the
market put it rather more
bluntly. "In the late 1980s.

the French insurers wanted
to conquer the world. The
mistakes were all their own
doing, with too many acqui-

sitions and all their invest-

ment eggs in one basket.

Now they are left with just

one player."

He is referring to the pro-

posed "merger" of UAP and
Axa, unveiled in the middle
of November, which will cre-

ate the world's largest
insurer by assets under man-
agement, and the second
largest by turnover, a giant

which dwarfs all domestic
competition and a good deal

of that in other countries.

It had already been a busy
enough year for Axa, the

. quoted insurer which is stiTl

ultimately controlled by a
network of French mutual
insurers. The group had
completed its acquisition of

a controlling stake in
National*Mutual, the Austra-

lian-based company, the
rump of which has now been
placed on the stock market
and which provides the
launching pad for Axa's
ambitions in Asia.

It had also finally

unwound its complex cross-

shareholding with Generali,

the Italian insurer, which
dated originally Dram 1988.

The relationship had never

led to any significant

co-operation, and in a
two-step process over several

months, it was dismantled.

After preliminary discus-

sions last summer between

UAP and Axa broke down,
the rapidity with which the
new combination took place
was stunning. Even in late
September. Claude Bdbdar,
Axa's chairman, was dry-
ing that his group was inter-
ested in other acquisitions.

Yet on November 7, Mr
B6b£ar his initial offer

to Jacques Friedmann, bis
counterpart. With just the
weekend to negotiate, and
the pressure of two rival
insurers including AIG
threatening to take stakes in
UAP, its executives held out
only long enough to raise
the Axa offer by about 10 per
cent. •

They approved a complex
deal worth nearly FFrSObn
($9.65bn) ratified by the
board on Monday and
announced on Tuesday
November 12, which
involves an exchange of four
Axa for every 10 UAP shares,
plus additional “contingent
value rights" payable by Axa
in cash if its shares have not
reached a target price of
FFr38&5 by June 1999.

There is little doubt that

the operation, represents a
takeover, and indeed the
first of a privatised company
since UAP was sold in 1994.

It also represents perhaps
the best way for UAP’s
shareholders to gain some
return after seeing their

investment languish for so

long below the sell-off price.

Some analysts are more
sceptical about the attrac-

tiveness of the deal to Axa,
at least in the short term.

The acquisition represents a
substantial premium, and
cost-cutting at-UAP could
prove to be challenging.

However, as Simon Rudolph,

an insurance analyst with
Morgan Stanley, puts It:

“You have to give Axa
credit* No one can fault its

management’s track record
from a series of rationalisa-

tions.”

But the Axa-UAP merger
has important wider implica-

tions in the French nwawriai

sector. It creates a group
with cross-shareholdings in

Paribas and Banqne Nat-
ionals de Paris, which has
led some to speculate that
there conld be tensions, and
perhaps even a merger,
between the two.

It also accentuates the dif-

ference in rise with France's

other remaining insurance
groups. The merger has sto-

len the limelight from AGF,
privatised earlier in the year
at a price which appeared
attractive given its substan-
tial internal restructuring
and the cyclical low In equi-
ties. AGF has benefited from
the' subsequent share rally,

but some question whether
it lacks critical mass.
Yet the real challenge for

the insurance sector is the
state-owned GAN group.
Since 1994, It has drip-fed
losses, unveiling in October
figures in the red by FFrlbn
for the fiist half of 1996, and
warning that the result for

the full year was likely to be
twice that level.

Some of the problem
relates to its underlying
insurance business, includ-

ing the legacy of premium
reductions it practised in the
early 1990s. But much is the

result of its banking activi-

ties.

However, the remaining
operations of CIC also pose a
substantial challenge. The
bank is repeated in GAN’S
books at FFri4biL Yet when
the French government
launched a partial privatisa-

tion operation for two-thirds

control of CIC earlier this

year, just two serious candi-

dates came forward with
bids placing its total value at

about FFrlObn.
The sell-off has now been

halted. If it recommences at
,

anything near this value,
|

GAN will be forced to repeat

a substantial capital loss in

its accounts. Coupled with
the insurer’s continued prob-

lems from its other
operations, it seems likely

that it will require perhaps a
recapitalisation of FFrSbn
beforeGAN can be sold.

Meanwhile, over the next
few months both GAN and
CIC face the difficulty of

adjusting to new chairmen,
after JeanJacques Bcamaud
and Bernard Yoncourt
respectively were ousted by
the government.

Aside from the gloomy
prospects for GAN, not
everything in the sector is so
gloomy. The FFSA. the
French federation of insur-

ance companies, succeeded
in modifying the statutes
governing the relationship

between- “general” or tied

insurance agents and their

employers, in a move which
represents an important
breakthrough in the distri-

bution of insurance.

France now has
legislation which
makes private,

complementary
pensions possible

After long debate and many
previous abortive attempts,

a surprisingly short piece of

legislation was voted calmly
ynri on schedule through thf>

French National Assembly
' at the end of November. It

sets the stage for what could

prove to be one of most sig-

nificant French financin'!

reforms In recent years.

The bill finally creates the
possibility in France of pri-

vate, complementary pen-
sions, funded jointly by
employees and employers,
which provide a breathing
space for those increasingly

concerned about the limits

of the state-funded system
into the next century.

.

Civil servants have long
had the option in France of
wiairingr gtirfftirwiflT contribu-

tions to top up their pen-
sions, and for several years
the self-employed have been
able to operate a complemen-
tary system fhftnftn to legis-

lation introduced by Alain
Madeira, the former econom-
ics minister. early in 1964.

But for the majority of
those in employment - the
I4n French who work in the
private sector - the public

repartition system has been
their only source of support
on retirement, with today’s

pensioners funded by the
sodal security contributions

of the current working popu-
lation.

It is thus no surprise that

those of more advanced
years often joke about the
need to indulge the young -

such as during France’s peri-

odic outbreaks of university

unrest and student demon-
strations - to safeguard the
prospects for their own
future income.
But the situation is no lon-

ger a laughing matter. As
France’s population - like

Fear of repetition fn France of the Mncwati scandal was one reason fora delay fn legislation

those of other developed
nations - has aged, there is

an increasing imbalance
between the size of the grow-
ing, retired population and
the smaller working popula-
tion required to support it
That reflects a falling

birth rate, but also longer
life expectancy. Ironically,

this demographic effect
cranes at a time when the
pressure for earlier retire-

ment has rarely been
greater, a situation exempli-

fied by the fact that the
French government’s and
transport employers’ conces-
sions last month to truck
drivers after a two-week
strike including agreement
to reduce the upper age limit

from 60 to 55.

Equally, it was more than
any other issue the govern-
ment’s proposals to increase

the retirement age of train

drivers - many of whom can
leave on a full state pension
at 50 - which triggered the
social unrest and paralysing,

lengthy strikes at the end of

last year.

Yet, while many other
countries face the same pros-

pect of deficits triggered by
their state-funded pension
systems, France remains one
of the last western European
nations still to tackle the

problem with a complemen-
tary system.
One reason has been fear

of a repetition in France of

the Maxwell that so
badly tarnished the Image of
company-controlled pensions
in the UK More generally,

the French unions have
attacked any attempt to
challenge the paritedre sys-

tem of management of the
state system, jointly run by
unions and employers along-

side the pwwmmwit
Critics have also argued

that a complementary sys-

tem also runs counter to the
French spirit of equality,

creating two-tier provision,

with different entitlements

for those who benefit from
retirement benefits not avail-

able to others.

In the ahwncp of any offi-

cial alternative pension sys-

tem. the French have never-

theless resorted to a series of
strategies to plan for retire-

ment, notably through
long-term savings schemes
with tax advantages such as
life assurance contracts.

Yet this haq dreng little to

help address the other prob-

lem which explains why
many business groups have
long called for a new pen-
sions system in France: the
absence of a well-developed

equity market.
The relative weakness of

the country’s stock market
has deprived businesses of
risk capital, as well as
restricting Paris’s growth as
a financial centre.

It has created a system in

which even many quoted
companies are under-capital-

ised, and given rise to an
incestuous network of cross-

shareholdings and noyaux
durs or core investor groups
designed to protect French
groups from being taken
over by foreign sharehold-
ers.

Ironically, foreign pension
fund money - notably from
the UK and the US - makes
up a significant proportion

of total investment in
French equities, but largely

because domestic sources
are so limited. Most of the
premiums from life assur-

ance contracts, for example,
are placed instead into gov-

ernment bonds.

Some estimates suggest
that the new private pen-

sions could generate an addi-

tional FFr30btv5Gbn a year
in contributions once they
are up and running. And
under the current draft of

the legislation, there would
be a cap of 65 per cent on the
total which could be

invested in bonds, thus all

but ensuring that at least

same of the money will be
placed into equities.

But a number of questions

remain. First, the signifi-

cance of the take-up Is far

from clear. Companies or
groups of companies must
establish pension systems
and pay contributions as
well as their employees. Tax
incentives will help make
the system attractive, but
stffl create an administrative

burden.
The experience of the

Madelin law for the self-em-

ployed shows that take-up
has been limited, with just

125,000 contracts so far
launched for retirement, and
FFr3.6bn In total premiums
collected last year, which
Includes a high proportion of

contributions for other com-
plementary forms of assis-

tance such as health care.

Many of the details of

November’s reform also
remain open to debate: the
upper limit on bond invest-

ment, or whether to even
include a minimum propor-
tion which must be placed in

equities: and the amount of
money that can be with-
drawn as a lump sum (one-

fifth of that invested up to a
limit of FFr100,000 under
current plans).

In addition, there is the

question of the regulatory
requirements imposed on
those groups which hope to

manage the new pension
funds. These funds have
placed the commercial insur-

ers at loggerheads with the

mutual insurance groups
and the hanks, which control

a high proportion of the mar-
ket for life assurance con-
tracts.

Over the coming months,
the political battle over the

principle of creating comple-
mentary pensions may well

diminish, but it will clearly

be replaced by an increas-

ingly aggressive commercial
battle between those finan-

cial institutions keen to take

control of the new market

[llttlMUTHE PARISIAN
MONUMENT WORLD-CLASS
BUSINESSMEN VISIT FIRST.

EXHIBITION CALENDAR
FIRST HALF OF 1997

EXHIBITION CALENDAR
SECOND HALF OF 1997

.
maison&objet

Mason o Oijij 10 -14 jam;®
The Inremauonal Home
Decoration. Gtftware

and Tableware Trade Exhibition

Exrazoo 15 - 17 march
The Internaltonal Pei Trade

Exhibition

PROFILE &nest-Ai&Mne Se3R6re

Capital promotion
It would be hard to imagine

a more typically French set-

ting than the office of

Emest-Antxrine SeilliSre,

chairman ofCGIP, the

diversified holding company
based in Paris.

The historic headquarters

stoke the debate on corpo-

rate governance and the
need for complementary
pension schemes designed

in part to help boost the

French equity market. And
it recently unveiled propos-

als for modifications to the

&ut* brrariinosu dcJouet

23-27|i\i«i
International To)' Fair

HSIMA
Sou 23 - 27 FtMi'AKt

The Pam International

Agribusiness Show
SAMAGENA

Genetics. Hralib

and Feedslift for Cattle

SIMAVTP
Equipment and Techniques

[or. Intensive Livestock Breeding

Indigo 7-10 marc*
International Exhibition

ofCnation and Design

for Fashion and Dmram

S.LTS. 18-21 MARCH
International Exhibition

‘Surface Treatment

and Industrial Finishing’

- Equipment and Products -

Sub-Contracting - Environmental

Protection -

Masutenton 18-21 MARCH

International Exhibition

o[ Handling Equipment

and Logistics for Industrial

Sectors and Disinbution

5TTL 18 - 21 march

Internalhaul Week
of Transport and Logistics

maison&objet

Mason

E

fOqn 5-9sErm»n
The International

Home Decoration. Giflware

and Tableware Trade Exhibition

Semainl DC Cum 7 -9 bOTEMBFS
The Internal Iona! Leather Fair,

bom the Raw Material

to the Finished Product

FKwmVBiDK-ix

S

ilo* i-tjocnwR
The Worlds Premier Fabric Show

Eqwp’aVTO 15-20 OCTOBER
13 th International Exhibition

of New Technologies

of Original Equipment.

Spare Pans. Accessories

and Garage Equipment

MlDEC 7 - 9 SEPTEMBER
Iniemmional Shoe Fashion - Pans

Equrtora 18-23 srrrvai
International Show

for Holds. Restaurants. Cafes and

Catering Industries

Pouunc 30 SOTQHLt/3 onoes
13 ih International Exhibition

of Environmental Equipment

Technology and Services

for Industry

Indigo 3 - October
ImematfMud Exhibition

of Creation and Design

for Fashion and Dceoanon

BAmUT 3 - 8 NOVEMBER
International Building Exhibition

biTSKUMA 3-8 NOVEMBER
International Hcning.
Refrigerating and Air-

Gmihiioning Exhitaiirw

kTEBsuEcra 18 -21*warn
The bitrmaiinnal Exhibition

for Volume Retail Fashion

NOevecl Regard 20 • 21 mreuber
The Exhibition

Inr Fabric Qurdt Response

Europlast 24 28 VOVEM3LR

10th International Exhibition

(dr Plastics, Rubber

and Composite Materials
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Jean Arthuis, France's economics and finance

minister, talks to Andrew Jack about the encouraging

economic growth prospects for 1997

Staunch
defender of

move to the euro
Jean Arthuis. France's

economics aprf finance min-
ister. is not one of those Indi-

viduals who has benefited

from his government’s

recent initiative to encour-

age a shift to a shorter work-
ing week in an effort to cre-

ate new jobs.

Looking tired but in good
humour, he spoke in his

office before off for

a late official dinner. It was
at the end of a day during
which the sensitive privati-

sation of the electronics and
defence group Thomson had
been derailed, the French
cabinet had met following a
terrorist attack the previous

evening on the Parisian rail

network which killed two
people, and he had spoken at

two conferences and
attended a lively session at

the National Assembly.
Yet he found reason to be

remarkably optimistic. Mr
Arthuis said the recently-

published figures from Insee,

the national statistical

Institute, showing
third-quarter economic
growth in 1996 of 0.9 per

cent, and positively revised

second-quarter figures, were
“encouraging”.

“We have returned to the
hypothesis of13 per cent

growth for 1996, which
seemed more difficult a few
weeks ago. It shows that my
predictions In March were
justified, and we are on
track for the 2.3 per cent
growth for 1997 on which the
Budget was based. Perhaps

things will be better than
our predictions.”

It is a growth target that

the government in

afford to miss. As the date

for monetary union draws
closer, and with It France's

obligation by the end of next

year to cut its budget deficit

to 3 per cent of gross domes-
tic product, there Is little

room for flexibility.

Mr Arthuis says additional

growth in the coming
months will come from re-

stocking, swelling order
books and external trade. He
draws hope from surveys of
business confidence and
some indications of eco-

nomic recovery in neigh-

bouring countries, notably

Germany. "After a period of

restructuring, we are now
looking towards significant

growth,” he says.

However, he expresses dis-

appointment at the low lev-

els of industrial investment.

“My biggest satisfaction is

the reduction In interest

rates. Compared to other
countries, they are among
the lowest The long-term,

10-year rate 1b lower than
Germany. We have a real

margin for manoeuvre for

those who invest - compa-
nies. Individuals and local

authorities.”

The government's record

on unemployment is less edi-

fying. It remains at a record
12.6 per cent, or just above
3.1m people. Mr Arthuis
stresses the modest decline

of 12,000 In October, and
argues that the rise over the
year reflected an Increase of

150,000 in the active popula-

tion while fop total number
ofjobs available remained
stable.

He stresses Initiatives

taken in the past few
months to reduce the social

security charges on
companies to encourage
hiring, to boost youth
training and recruitment, to

encourage reduced working
hours for those who want
them, and to alter the

lnrmw» fox tfo-paHnlifo rn an

effort to remove the
unemployment trap which
acts as a disincentive to

work for those an low
Incomes.

He also hints that further

reforms may fallow, suggest-

ing that there may be scope
to revise some of the exist-

ing labour laws. He will not
mmmmt ftn such COntrP^PT*

sial subjects as the mini-
mum wage or the tough
rules governing redundancy
plans, given the probnability

of an explosive reaction by
France’s unions, particularly

at a Hmfl of such high unem-
ployment
In other areas, as a former

accountant ha highlights

With Ww wffoyrq

over the last few months to

reform accounting standards
and regulation, with the
launch oftwo new organisa-

tions to tackle the task.

“Democracy demands trans-

parency,” he says.

Of even greater
importance, he stresses the
government's encourage-

ment of private pension
schemes, proposals for

which were voted through
the National Assembly In
November. "We have created

with complementary pen-

sions a receptacle for

long-term savings which
workB in the Interest of

InftBMBt frl hruriwgHff,"

He talks about the contin-

ued need to “improve the
competitiveness of our eco-

nomic system”. Including

additional roTm-mo to the
state, and plans to help
restructure the Frendi bank-
ing and financial sector.

But one of the minister's

principal priorities In the
coming months is the prepa-

ration for the single Euro-

Jean Arthuis: are on track for the 24 par cant growth for 1997 on which tfM Budget was based*

pean currency, of which
France is determined to be a
founding participant He
recently set up a committee
to help co-ordinate different

groups to enable the Frendi
people "to appropriate the

new currency”.

He remains a staunch
defender ofthe move to the

euro, while echoing the gov-

ernment's more muted advo-

cacy in recent months. The
Maastricht treaty has been
widely portrayed in France
as a scapegoat for all the

country’s Ills. For example,

“Maastricht or not, we must
continue with the clean-up

of public sector finances,” as
Mr Arthuis puts it

But he dismisses the

recent polemic unleashed by
former president Valery Gis-

card d’Estalng over the need
for a devaluation of the

franc ahead of monetary
union "The real debate Is

about whether we can have
the single European market
without the single cur-

rency," he says. "I don't
think so without it being
Iniquitous. Economic actors

need conditions to be sta-

ble."

He says he “rejoices" that

the Italian Lire was readmit-

ted into the exchange rate
mechanism, malting it larger

and more stable.'“The euro
will be one of the great cur-

rencies of the world. A credi-

ble, solid currency is a factor

In reiocallsatlan and job cre-

ation.”

Mr Arthuis says he is sat-

isfied with the current franc

exchange rate with the

D-Mark. "The right rate la

that one at which you get

the lowest Interest rates.” He
argues that a fttghar conver-

sion rate into Euros would
penalise Frendi savers and
“give us better resistance to
hostile takeover bids".

On the other hand, lie

adds: "I have always said

that the dollar has room for

appreciation. But to say it is

nn» thing
, to obtain it is

another." To advocate a
more liberal economy, it

helps to also accept its can-

sequences.

I MaWs by Andrew Jack

‘Miracle’ helps birthday celebrations
Ten years after its

launch, Matif is

consolidating
after a bad period
last year

For a year in which trading

volumes all but stagnated,

an extremely significant

cross-border alliance was
scuppered, and the launch of

a new contract was delayed

by politicians dragging their

feet, the head of the Matif,

the French futures market,
is surprisingly optimistic.

Relaxing In his modem
office in the new headquar-

ters of the Matif, G6rard
Pfeuwadel, who has led the
market for most of the
period since it was created

just over a decade ago, says:

“We have every reason to be
confident"
Since it celebrated its

tenth anniversary in Febru-
ary, from humble beginnings
just down the road in the
Palais Brongniart, the old
stock exchange headquar-
ters, Matif could have hoped
for a better birthday present
Yet volumes only modestly
increased from 1995 levels.

Mr Pfauwadel says: “Last

year was bad. This year we
are consolidating. It doesn’t

appear to be a great success,

but it is not that bad.”
Indeed, given that non-resi-

dent investors have sold
such a high proportion of
French government debt he

Qtrwrd Pfauwadel; *thara has
been a poabfoe reectfon to the

repeseed futures contract

launched in October 1094’

says it is something of a
“miracle” that business was
as good as it turned out
He stresses that “our busi-

ness Is to provide tools to
protect against volatility”,

and that in a year marked by
substantial convergence
between the franc and the
German mark, it is no sur-

prise that volatility and
therefore the number of con-

tracts traded fell.

However, there have been

other disappointments for

the Matif. Mr Pfauwadel says
that there had been a posi-

tive reaction to the rapeseed
futures contract, launched in
October 1994. and which is

now profitable.

As a result. In summer
1995, the exchange set up a
committee to examine the
possibility of offering a simi-

lar contract for wheat The
conditions seemed perfect
given the Matifs past experl-

y/7
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ence with commodities, the

expected rise in price volatil-

ity linked to the dismantling
of the ElTe Common Agri-

cultural Policy, and the
importance of France as a
producer of the crop.

.
Yet there were several

obstacles, not least an
obscure piece of legislation

dating from the time of the

Popular Front socialist gov-
ernment of 1936 which
explicitly banned wheat
speculation.

Overturning the law had
to wait until French politi-

cians finally voted through
in June a composite act
designed to implement the
ETTs financial services direc-

tive.

In the meantime, the
Netherlands had launched
its own wheat futures con-

tract More important by the
time Matif was ready to go,

it was too late for the bulk of

those seeking to hedge
against wheat prices for
1996.

“We missed the harvest"
says Mr PfauwadeL “But it

doesn’t matter. There will be
another harvest”

He adds that the Matif will

consider launching products
for other agricultural com-
modities in the future as
they fn turn are deregulated.
Yet he stresses that they rep-

resent a very small pert of
total business.

It is for this reason that

another setback was even
more embarrassing: its

co-operation with the Ger-
man futures exchange.
In late 1993. the exchange

signed a co-operation agree-
ment with its Frankfort
counterpart, the Deutsche
TerminbOrse. which was set

to provide reciprocal trading

of some of the exchanges1

products.
DTB offered two of its con-

tracts electronically to Parts

in 1994, but there was an
intense debate over Matifs
side of the bargain.

A year ago, the choice was
subsumed a broader dis-

cussion with the French
bourse, after the DTB
merged with the Frankfurt

stock exchange. But in April

this year, the French and the
Germans unnmmwnl that tjhp

planned efforts towards
closer cooperation had been
called off

Mr Pfauwadel says there

were two principal reasons.

First "culturally", the DTB
relies primarily on equity
derivatives for its business,

whereas the Matifs main
activity derives from fixed

income products.

Second, DTB had decided

that electronic trading was
its preferred approach.
Matif, by contrast, is an open
outcry market. Its debate
over the choice of which
products to offer to its Ger-

man partner in electronic

form stoked a for greater
resistance than anticipated.

After initially dismissing the
objectors as a minority.

Paris rethought its strategy,

and resolved that open out-

cry was the best way for-

ward.

But the collapse of the
talks with the Germans left

Matif with a new challenge.

"We had a problem of
looking Isolated," says Mr
PfauwadeL “We operate in a
global market It was impor-

tant that we built up a net-

work very quickly."

As a result. In late Novem-
ber Matif «nnmmpwi an alli-

ance with the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange, where it

will offer its medium and
longterm Interest rate prod-

ucts at 8pm Paris time. "The
best way to extend our dis-

tribution and build liquidity

was to extend ottr opening
hours," he say&
. He adds that! closer
co-operation with Matlfs
counterpart Ltffe in London
is conceivable, and that ulti-

mately there nray be some
rationalisation of the con-
tracts offered by the two
exchanges, mirroring the
distinctions between the
Board of Trade and CME in
Chicago. “But first we need
a strong; phase, of competi-
tion, and then the market
wffl decide," ha says.

*

Meanwhile, Matlfs strat-

egy hasbeen focusing on the
prospects for the single
European currency,-, which
are set to revolutionise. Its

business. At the start of
December, it unveiled a new
range of products designed
to capture the-market for

Euro^enomiiBitod fixed-in-

come contracts.- .

“The single currency pres-

ents a huge opportunity for

US," the Matif ~ rhfl<T-m«n

says. “For once we have rea-

son to think we have more
good cards them .bad.” He
argues that while the UK is

still debating whether to join

the single carfeslcy. and Ger-
many has yet to make a
series of important decisions

on the transition to the
Euro, France is well pre-

pared. * •

It Is set to launch fn Janu-

ary 1999 to foe new regime

In a co-ordinated way,
backed by the critical mass
of the simultaneous conver-

sion of equities, government
securities and derivatives

Into Euros. “We must play it

aggressively,* says Mr Pfeu-

wadeL "ft Is not enough to

have a new game and good

cards. You have to play well.

Technicalities, riming and

liquidity in -our’ business are

extremely Important.*

a."-

cMiffiwiotf by Andmv^teck f

Investors on
the march
Shareholder value

in France is likely

to shift from a

marketing tool to

a necessity

Corporate governance and
nharahnidar value ta France

are T^g^nrinff to shift from

theoretical recommendations

in worthy reports to direct

action in the more explosive

arenas of board meetings,

atmnai general meetings and
tin stock market

In a traumatic few days in

late June this year, two
. annual general meetings
made' a particular impact,

with angry shareholders at.

Eurotunnel and Credit Fon-

der de France denouncing
their boards, and gathering a

significant proportion of

votes in an effort to defeat

directors' resolutions.

In 1S95, two previous
nnrumi meetings had already

caused a stir, when in all but

unprecedented moves,
groups of shareholders in

the Suez and Navigation
Mixte conglomerates pub-

licly attacked their respec-

tive chairmen, leading to

resignations and subsequent
fundamental business
restructuring in both cases.

But this year’s outbursts

were different They did not

come from large corporate
investors with complex
motives not always so

related to the values of “cor-

porate governance” as their

champions proclaimed. They
were the result instead, of

“grass roots” individual

shareholders, and with argu-

ably even greater justifica-

tion an their side.

Eurotunnel's shareholders

fought back hard, after befog

stung by a long-depressed
share price, a belief that
bankers on the board and
advising the company had
conflicts of Interest allega-

tions of insider trading
ahead of a 1994 rights' issue,

and renewed flnonriai trou-

bles which led the company
to annminee a standstill on
interest payments.
They posed a series of

tough questions on the state

of the company, and
amassed so many votes that

two resolutions - on new
non-executive director nomi-
nations and the approval of

the 1995 accounts - were
approved by just 62J per
cent of voters. That means
the dissidents may be able to

amass a blocking minority
sufficient to scupper the
restructuring plan for the
group.

Even more impressively,

at Credit Fonder de France,
just 52.7 per cent of foe
shareholders approved the
1995 accounts, and feelings

ran so high that the board
was forced to temporarily
suspend the annual general
meeting. Ultimately, the
board agreed to postpone a
controversial vote to reduce
the capital of foe group,
which would wipe out the
value of investors’ shares.

The two examples were
unusually dramatic. But
they were part of a broader
trend toward shareholder
militancy. A recent analysis
conducted by Proxinvest, a
French consultancy firm,
examined 2,809 resolutions
debated at 211 AGMs this
year. There was a L2 per-

centage point fell in support
for motions proposed by the
board, with challenges to
topics including the
accounts, directors' nomina-
tions and stock options.
There was also growing
opposition to attempts to
introduce capital increases
without any preference
given to existing investors.

The annual general meet-
ing may be a high-profile
vehicle for some sharehold-
ers who want to vent their

Ire, but it generally refoMns

relatively ineffective -Om
reason is purely tadstisaXf

with many F*encK dempa--

niee scheduling

tag* lata In the 'day, qcM1

timas which clash wfth oifr*,

era, making it impossible for

investors to ttttgHL .

:

In a notably ihtmriUn
example. SodttA tamttfoia*

de France, a property Iwad-.

ness controlled by Cr&ttt

Fonder, hired a smaHreom

'

to a hotel (to just one and a

half hours for what was
clearly set to be a comnwwv
aial AGM, after it bad pro--

posed a merger with its par-
:

ant company, a prppoatf that-

would have all but wiped out

the stakes of investors.

Most important, hovwvsr,

the exercise of vote# at

AGMs remains of limited use

to minority Investors

because they generally hare
little chance of gathering

enough support to block the

large number of institutional

proxies safely in the hands
of the board. Eurotunnel was

an exception, because few
Institutions still hold signifi-

cant stakes In foe group.

Yet the role of foe passive

institutional investor may he
banning to change, as for-

eign investors and even
those based in France find

their teeth. ASFFI, the

French association of fund
managers, endorsed by the

Commission des Operations

de Bourse, the markets'

watchdog, recently
demanded that its members
exercise the voting rights on
the shares they hold.

However, a drive for a bet-

ter return on equity - still

low to many Frendi quoted
companies - may prove the

most important destabilising

influence on entrenched Gal-

lic boardroom attitudes. J6r-

Ome Seydoux, chairman of

the Cbargaurs entertainment

and textiles group, took the

message to heart when he
announced early In the year

his group’s unprecedented
split into two separate com-
panies.

Pressure from Investors

was also among the Justifica-

tions dtad for the restructur-

ing of foe Sues group, which
Is selling off its property and
French banking activities,

and for the merger
announced in November
between foe insurers Axa
and UAP. Meanwhile, Pari-

bas and the recently-priva-

tised AGF insurance group
have both set return on
equity targets.

Many observers fear that

“shareholder value" is sim-

ply a message uttered by
French executives to foreign

investors, and very different

from the noises they make -

or the decisions they take -

once safely back in France.

But there are signs that
any double language is no
longer sustainable. A num-
ber of the incestuous “fami-

lies” of French companies
involved In cross-sharehold-

ings, with directors sitting

an each others’ boards, are

breaking up. The merger of

Axa and UAP, the unwind-
ing of cross participations by
Society Gdndrale, Alcatel
Alathorn and Credit Lyon-
nais are recent examples.
The void left by the sale of

such “strategic" stakes is

being filled to part by insti-

tutional Investors with a
need to earn high returns.
Traditionally, that 1ms been
the case of Anglo-Saxon and
Dutch pension funds. Now
new legislation is paving the
way for domestic pension
funds which are also likely

to invest substantial new
sums to equities.

There is still a long way to
go, but shareholder value in
France is likely to Increas-
ingly shift from a marketing
tool or a talking point to a
necessity for a growing num-
ber of boards.

Have your FT

hand delivered In

France
G^n the edge over your competitors by having the
Hnanda! Times delivered to your home or office every
working day.

Hand delivery services are available for aN subscribers
who work or live In the business centres of Alx on
Provence, Biarritz, Bordeaux, Cannes, Forney Voltaire,

Grenoble, Lyon, Marseille, Metz, Monaco, Nancy,
Nice, Paris, Strasbourg, and Toulouse.

Please can (01) 53 76 82 54 for more Information.
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WORLD COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
World truck production - over six tonnes GWV Major truck producers - over six tonnes GVW
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Competitive
pressures
remain
acute
Faced with over-capacity and wider
changes in customers’ buying habits,

truckmakers are seeking further

innovation and new niche markets,

reports Haig Simonian, Motor
Industry Correspondent

B oardroom shake-ups, upturn predicted matil

two takeovers and a almost the turn of the cen
host of new products turv. Output levels remainB oardroom shake-ups,

two takeovers and a
host of new products

ensured that the world of
commercial vehicles had
plenty on its plate in 1996.

With the US- heavy truck
market expected to continue
falling and Europe facing, a
mixed outlook next year,

restructuring looks set to

last.

In trucks, the cause
remains chronic overcapa-
city. In Europe, the take-

overs of Daf and ERF have

done nothing to ease the

capacity problems which
have plagued the industry

for years. The fact that both

companies fell to stronger

north American predators -

rather than local rivals

which might have slimmed
them down - suggests com-

petition will intensify, rather

than diminish, as some
European truckmakers had
hoped.
Tough competitive pres-

sures are also likely to con-

tinue in the US. The 15 per

cent fall in the Class S mar-

ket for trucks of more than

15 tonnes may not be as

severe os some had predicted

late last year. It has, how-

ever. been enough to cause a

further shake-out In the

Industry, with the replace-

ment of a number of top

executives as manufacturers

have failed to live up to their

shareholders' financial

expectations.

Neither the European nor

the US market looks particu-

larly rosy next year. Pros-

pects in Europe remain
mixed, with differing market
expectations. In the UK,
demand for commercial
vehicles of more than 3.5

tonnes looks set to fall below

the long-term equilibrium

level of 50,000 units. The
immediate outlook appears

poor, although some manu-
facturers are hoping for an

upturn from the second half

of next year.

On the continent, demand
is expected to stagnate -as

domestic economic recovery

stalls and the outlook for

exports weakens. However,
mfldhua-ten»- prospects look

more promising. In the US.

.

the Class 8 market fe expec-

ted to drop further, with no' Contfcroed on not page

World market potential

•V. >***&'£

upturn predicted until

almost the turn of the cen-

tury. Output levels remain
high, however, on a histori-

cal basis.

The market leaders have
not even bad the consolation

of surging demand in other

big markets to compensate
for their difficulties at home.
Brazil and Argentina are

recovering horn recent eco-

nomic downturns which
resulted in sharp cuts in pro-

duction. But it may take

another two to three years to

regain previous output
polks. And in Japan, sales

are expected to remain flat

after rising sharply on foe

back of new weight legisla-

tion in foe mid-1990s.

Such poor immediate pros-

pects explain why so many
truckmakers have rushed
into newer territory. Scania

expects heavy truck sales in

the former Communist coun-

tries to soar by 33 per cent to

200,000 units by 2005, com-

pared with 150,000 emits in

2996. Demand is set to be

boosted by rising economic
growth and the need to

replace many vehicles

bought during the last sales

surge of tbe late 1960s, the

company reckons.

Jft s a first step towardsA developing .
their

jL miongtonn presence in

eastern Europe -and the for-

mer “Soviet Union, many
leading European manufac-
turers have set up assembly

in Poland- The country is

relatively large in terms of

geography and population

and lies strategically on -foe

main trading routes between

westers Europe and Russia.

Local .assembly has been
stamalehrtad by high tariffs

on imported vehicles, which
make :a Polish- presence

ftffigwrtja! far siguificss&t mar-

ket sharu
Whfle European manufac-

turers have focused on for-

mer Communist countries

such as Poland, Hungary
and the Czech Republic {and,

in the- longer form, foe for-

mer Soviet Union), Freighttt-

ner and Paccar, two of the

biggest- -US txudfcmakersr

have targeted China. Roth

* i

h ipgl
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Actros. It’s coming.
Mercedes-Benz
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The Century Cfaws: reinforcing Fre*^i lfiner*a position fci the Class 8 market

Brand loyalty falls as quality

and performance gap narrows
between manufacturers
Cont’d from previous page:

expect to be assembling- sig-

nificant numbers of heavy
vehicles before the end of
the century in joint ventures
with local partners.

The need for new niches is

likely to be reinforced as
competition rises. In
Europe, industry doorasters
have been forecasting an
imminent export boom by
far eastern manufacturers
for years. The incursion has
been barely evident so far.

However, the arrival of
UK-built Isuzu light trucks
after this year's production
deal with Leyland Trucks
may represent the start of a
new trend. Daewoo, the
omnipresent South Korean
industrial group, appears to

have European sales firmly
in its sights for the new
heavy tracks rolling out of
its vast new Kansan factory.

And Samsung, which is

gearing up to produce pas-

senger cars at another new
plant, is rumoured to be eye-

ing up the European truck
market, too.

The competitive stakes
have been raised by wider
changes in baying habits.

Brand loyality is falling as
the quality and performance
gap between manufacturers
narrows.
The trend is being acceler-

ated by faster product
renewal cycles, meaning
there is always something
new on offer. That means
truckmakers are increas-

ingly trying to differentiate

themselves by value-added
“practicalities'’ - such as
internal financing and main-
tencnce deals - rather than

on their products alone.

While competition is set
to rise, there are no signs of
capacity shrinking. Rather
than cutting back, Ger-
many's high-cost manufac-
turers, led by Mercedes-Benz
in trucks and Volkswagen in

vans, are striving to drive
expenses down.
Both companies have

tended to link their
attempts to secure greater

tivity at its commercial
vehicle and components
plants. And it is forecasting
an additional DM500m in
annual savings an the new
Actros heavy truck, which
will be much cheaper to

build than its predecessor.

Such simplified “modu-
lar" vehicles are one of the
leitmotivs of the industry.

The concept is particularly

attractive for truckmakers,
such as Mercedes-Benz,
which have imtQ now built

incompatible vehicles
around the world. It win be
some time before any numu-

Technological priorities now
shape the industry as

manufacturers move towards

‘intelligent' trucks

labour flexibility at their

German plants with the
introduction of new prod-
ucts- That has proved
broadly effective so fan the
implicit threat to move pro-

duction to lower-cost
southern or eastern Europe
has worked wonders in con-
centrating minds among tra-

ditionally pampered Ger-
man work forces. The aim Is

to dose the productivity gap
with Scania, Volvo and Daf
- generally recognised as
Europe’s most efficient

truckmakers.
Mercedes-Benz expects to

save DM500m a year
through improved produc-

facturer comes up with a
“world truck” along the
lines of -the - increasingly
standardised products being
developed in the passenger
car industry. But simplified

commercial vehicle ranges -

using standardised modules
and shared components -
will become increasingly
evident
Co-operation on specific

projects is another way of
cutting development costs

and gaining economies of
scale. Renault recently
announced an agreement to
work with General Motors
on a new light-medium
weight van. Separately, it is

involved with Iveco on a
slightly heavier product
Sluggish markets and ris-

ing competition have done
nothing to stifle innovation..

This year's Hannover truck

show provided the impetus
for a string of new vehicles.

Both Mercedes-Benz and
Renault have launched
Important ranges. They also

have more in the store for

1997-8. In the US, Volvo
took the limelight with its

new VN heavy truck.

AILthe new vehicles share
fiie finked technological pri-

orities now shaping the
industry as manufacturers
move towards “intelligent"

tracks. Electronics are
becoming ever more impor-
tant for normal rnnning and
andHiary functions, SUCh as
navigation systems. The
Actros even boasts a ‘world

first’ with its electronic
braking system linked to
standard disc brakes all

round.
Improved aerodynamics

and lighter materials to
save weight and improve
fuel economy are the other
main themes, along with a
greater emphasis on safety

and lower emissions. Volvo
riaiwHi the VN is the most
aerodynamic track in the US
- as well as the first to use
steel, rather than alumin-
ium. for its cab.

With no sign of overcapa-

city or rising competition
letting up, manufacturers
will have to keep innovating
to stay ahead.

Urban workhorse: the new LT van marks VWs attempt to cotabBsh ttaetf in Europe's highly compeUthfe heavy van market

AUTOMOTIVE RESEARCH AND CONSULTING GROUP

GLOBAL AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
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Quest for innovation

and economy of scali
New models
testify to the
increasing
globalisation of
the industry

If the commercial vehicle

industry had vintages, 1996

would go down as an out-

standing year. In the space
of a few.months, many ofOie
world’s leading van and
truckmakers have launched

vehicles which are likely to

feature.on the world’s roads
for years to come - even
allowing for diminishing
product renewal cycles.

The apparent outburst of

new metal stems partly from
some manufacturers' tardi-

ness in replacing crucial

models. Mercedes-Benz's
venerable SK heavy truck
range had been soldiering on
for 23 years until finally seat
packing by the new Actros

in September.
The pace of change has

been accelerated by the Hsn-
inover commercial vehicles

y
show. The September event,

' which is the world's leading
showcase far new trucks and
vans, inevitably spurs manu-
facturers to bring, out new
products in time.

.

This year’s show provided
more than a display of new
metal, however. ' Many
vehicles - especially heavy
trucks - testified to the
Increasing globalisation' of
the commercial, vehicles
industry.

' Outwardly, the trucks
exhibited gave little away
about the deeper themes,
such as joint platforms or

shared components, shaping
the industry. Beneath the
surface, however, many new
vehicles illustrated the fact

that truckmakers are .trying

to exploit the same econo-

mies of scale already driving

the. car business towards
“world" products.

Commercial vehicles will

never become as homoge-
neous as cars. Regional
requirements differ more
sharply and lower output
levels diminish the impact of

economies of scale. Bat the
trend towards shared plat-

forms, or, at the very least,

greater use of common com-
ponents. is becoming evi-

dent The Actros, for exam-
ple. shares various f*>ntvnn<i

with the new Century Class

heavy truck unveiled by
Freightliner, Mercedes-
Benz’s US subsidiary, last

year.

Electronic engine manage-
ment is one of the most obvi-

ous areas where truck-
makers are trying to
Innovate on a global scale.

The Actros and the Century
Class boast sophisticated
fuel Injection and engine
management systems to
improve economy and
reduce emissions. The tech-

nology has been jointly

developed with Detroit Die-

sel, the US engine maker in

which Mercedes-Benz has a
stake.

Lighter materials to save
weight and raise payloads,
and an ever-increasing
emphasis on aerodynamics
are among the other com-
mon. threads appearing in
the new vehicles from both
sides of the Atlantic.

Mercedes-Benz, Renault
and Volvo, the European,
manufacturers with big US
subsidiaries, have been
among the pace-setters in
trying to pool the knowledge
of their US. and European
operations. Although it will

be a long time - if ever -
before European and North
America trucks look the
same, the latest products
Illustrate the attempts by
the three truckmakers to cut
product development times
and costs and to raise pro-
ductivity. Volvo’s VN,
launched in the US in Sep-

tember, claims to be the
most wind-cheating tractor

in north America. Based on

,.*r**t#*!,
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The Actros: Mercedes-Benz's first amt heavy truck in two decades

the company's European FH
range, the VN boasts innova-

tions. such as the first steel

(rather t-Vmr* aluminium) cab

on a US heavy truck.

Gross-fertilisation of ideas

is not just taking place
across the north Atlantic.

Volvo is developing further

FH variants for Australia

and south America, The NH
version for Australia, due
next year, will combine the
rha«M <xf the European FH
with the cab of the north
American. VNr along with
speoaTfeatures for the local

market. The south American
variant, due before the end
of the on

i nifUT. will similarly

share components while
addressing specific local

in. the competitive mid-
weight segment of the Euro-
pean market. MAN- com-
pleted its three-year product

renewal cycle with the

M2Q00 range in the spring.

And Volvo confirmed expec-

tations in Hannover by
unveiling the FLC, its first

purpose-built 7.5 tooner.

The newcomers have been
1

well-received. The Actros
has won plaudits for its tech-

nical innovation, especially

its electronic braking system
linked to standard disc

Europe, -will be trying to

build up output of the Isuzu
N series light truck, which
went into production In

August under contract The
company expects to build
1,000-1,500 units -of the 3.5^2
tonne range in the first full

year. .

However, the biggest

changes will be cornkg Uram.

Renault and Mercedes-Benz •

the two European laggards

in renewing thelir ranges.

Renault is expected to unveil

its facelifted Magnum,
brakes all-round. Other now- reflecting the more rounded

Scania, which launched
distinctive 4-Series heady i

truck in Europe last year;- Is

doing much the same. A conj-'

ventionally-bonneted "T".

version of the 4 Series will

go into production In Brazil.
Argentina and Mgtim nwt
year. While its- 'design will

suit local tastes foebonneted- >

vehicles, thTBucSvrilfkfiSe^
many parts with the Euro-
pean 4 Series.

Renault has also been try-

ing to exploit links between
its international operations.

The ll-litre engine available

in the new Premium
medium truck range
launched in July “reflects

some Mack technology”,
says a company official.

Mack’s influence has
become much greater in the

Magnum. Renault’s heaviest

European truck. The slightly

uprated range seen in Han-
nover is now powered by a
“Europeanised” version of
Mack’s 12-litre E7 engine.
While some components,
such as the alternator and
turbocharger, will be fitted

in Europe, the basic engine
will come from Mack.
The Premium has not been

this year’s only new entrant

features include an elec- styling of the Premium,
tronic engine management Later in 1997 should come
system allowing much Ion- the replacement for the Max-
ger service intervals thanks ter heavy .duty truck, to be

,to an auto-diagnostic system followed' tp -1998- with the
long-awaited, successor-for

iCtTQIliC the venerable MMhrier 7-545
- ; ;

• forme range. / *•/;
gUje - .V Late 1997 or earlyi998&

- should bring a crop of new
magement metal from Mercedes-Benz.^ An updated mid-weight 12-17-

GLOW 3 key tonne .truck range will

- rationalise and replace the'

23. OI •
’• current LN2, and MK. ranges -

* JSfcidb a "venera^
lovanon ' ble as the heavy SK. Ana-

lysts also expect further der-
ring engine perfor- Ivates • of the Actros.
Renault also claims including a multi-wheel 32
had a strong recep- tooner.

the Premium. The Mercedes-Benz is also
icle, available in two expected to keep the pres-

e for distribution or sure up in vans. Its Vario
itance haulage, has heavy van, which has just

notched up almost gone on sale in continental

lers, it says. Europe, will reach the UK in
vhile. Volvo says it the new year. The new 4.6-

istered 2.000 orders 75 tonne range completes a
VN and hopes to three model product replace-

he first 700-800 units ment and expansion drive
end. that began with the Sprinter
sast of new vehicles medium van in 1995 and con-
t imply a famine for tinued with the lighter
tie year will barely weight Vito this year. And
tarted before Daf Volkwsagen will be continu-
s its new 95 heavy ing its push into lighter com-
t the Brussels show mercial vehicles which
*ry- began last year with the cre-

while, Leyland ation of a new “fifth brand”
the UK truckroaker for vans and light trucks
lanufecturers lighter alongside its better known
for sale by Daf in car marques.

jElectrpnic

engine

management
is now a key

';area of

'innovatiSii
::

monitoring engine perfor-

mance. Renault also claims
to have had a strong recep-

tion for the Premium. The
new vehicle, available in two
versions for distribution or
long-distance haulage, has
already notched up almost
6,000 orders, it says.

Meanwhile. Volvo says it

has registered 2.000 orders
for the VN and hopes to

deliver the first 700-800 units

by year-end.

The feast of new vehicles

does not Imply a famine for

1997. The year will barely
have started before Daf
launches its new 95 heavy
range at the Brussels show
in January.
Meanwhile, Leyland

Trucks, the UK truckmaker
which manufacturers lighter

vehicles for sale by Daf in

6U
years

To bo unveiled In January: DaT« new 99 heavy truck



60 years of success and stronger than ever

Scania is not like other companies in why our customers are willing to pay

the heavy truck and bus industry. We more for a Scania,

have been well in the black since Scania was a pioneer in develop-

1935. How many other large indust- ing a modular component system,

rial companies have been profitable allowing the customer to adapt the

for 60 years in a row? vehicle to his own needs. This free-

Our formula for success is no dom of choice makes it profitable to

secret. We have simply remained true own and drive a Scania..

to our ideals long-term. Every year, our technicians refine

M% DF All THE TRUCKSAMD BUSES *E MANUFACTURE ARE BOUGHT IN EUROPE. A SCANIA DOUBLE-DECKER BUS - THEAU IN CENTRAL LONDON. POLICE BOAT WITH TWO SCANIA VB ENGINES. TOTAL OUTPUT: 1^50 Nl| TOP SPEED: *0 KNOTS.

Scania was founded in 1891. - z,ooo of the 8,000 parts needed to

Our concept was to build vehicles for build a Scania. Half of our efforts are

the most demanding of customers. aimed at reducing the effect our vehi-

We started off making railway carri- cles have on the environment. Our

ages, and then moved on to heavy customers are not satisfied with any-

txucks, buses, coaches, and industrial thing less.

and marine engines. We decided that Scania has operations in some

our products would last better and 100 countries. We are among the

longer than our competitors*. And

that we would concentrate on what

we are best at - heavy vehicles and

engines. Nothing else.

We have never lost sight of this

ideal. Every Scania vehicle you see on

the road is the outcome of what the

most demanding customers have

asked of us. This has been - indeed it

still is - a good philosophy. Now that

Scania is once again an independent

company, we are stronger than even

Our products are built for an

extremely long life, giving the custo-

mer a low cost of operation. That is

world leaders in the heavy truck and

bus and coach sector Our engines

have a strong international standing,

and are used in such areas as com-

bine-harvesters, water pumps and

sea-rescue vessels.

We have not chosen the easy

route. Demanding customers are

never completely satisfied. This is the

incentive for Scania employees. We

are doing what we have always done:

that little bit extra for the most de-

manding customers. We know that it

is worth our while - sixty years of

success is a long time.

For Demanding People
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North America » By Laurie Morse in Chicago

Key lessons for

global market
The downturn in US heavy truck

demand may be relatively short-lived.

The latest trough in the sales cycle

could be shallower than in the past,

say Wall Street analysts

T
he US truck-making
industry is in transi-

tion, pulling out of the
busiest production period In

Its history, and facing a
downshift that will sort out

which of the leading produc-

ers has planned ahead best

for the difficult times in this

cyclical industry.

In 1995, US truckmakers
assembled a record 200,000

heavy-duty trucks. This year
they will make about 150,000

of these heavy vehicles, and
while projections for next
year vary, heavy truck pro-

duction could Call as low as
130.000 units. Heavy truck
demand is notoriously vola-

tile. and linked closely to

economic activity.

“The most difficult part of

managing our industry is

managing the transition
years, which we are in," says
Mr Jim Hebe, president of

Freightliner. the US subsid-

iary of Mercedes Benz, and
one of the world's dominant
heavy truck makers.
"The toughest decision

that must be made is to
determine where your com-
pany Is going to be in the
trough of the cycle, and
adjust your ‘build-rate*

accordingly."

Truck making in the US is

no longer a domestic con-
cern - three of the four larg-

est producers are owned by
large foreign industrial

interests. These groups,
Freightliner Renault subsid-

iary Mack; and Volvo subsid-

iary GM-White have rapidly
expanded their US market
share over the past few
years, and all see their US
operations as part of a wider
global strategy.

Paccar, the publicly-owned
company that is the third-

largest heavy truck assem-
bler in the US (it produces
trucks under the Kenworth,
PeterbiK and - in the UK -

Foden nameplates) is becom-
ing a global player. This
month it completed the
$550m acquistion of Daf of

the Netherlands, a Dutch
concern that has about 9 per
cent of the European
heavy-duty truck market
Paccar also has an agree-

ment to produce trucks in

China with a Chinese part-

ner, Xuzhou Construction
Machinery Group. Through
Daf. Paccar will have an
exclusive distribution agree-

ment in Europe for mid-size

commercial trucks from Brit-

ish manufacturer Leyland.
The acquisition “demon-

strates Paccar’s commitment

to being a global leader in

the heavy-duty commercial
truck market," says Mr
Charles Pigott. Paccar’s
chairman. “The combination

of Paccar and Daf will

enable us to utilize the tech-

nological resources available

in two major truck markets
and to lower costs doe to

increased efficiencies."

Thus, this is the first pro-

duction downswing in the
US where there are so many
global participants. With
more diversity - and deeper
pockets - the four largest

companies may ride out the
slide with fewer bumps than
in the past
Mercedes Benz, Volvo, and

Renault do not separate out
the results of their US sub-

sidiaries. However, market
share expansion has not nec-

essarily translated into prof-

its for the European-based
assemblers.

Freightliner contends it is

now making profits for Mer-
cedes Benz, and .is rolling

out new product lines.

Volvo, however, is slipping

in the market for Class 8

(heavy) trucks, and just
overhauled managment of

its US truck-making subsid-

iary. in a consolidation, it

plans to close one of its

truck assembly plants, in

Ohio, early next year.

The lessons learned In the

North American market,
however, may prove valu-
able globally. Without any
serious trade protections,

North American truck pro-

Brazilian truck manufacture
by weight sector and manufacturer

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 - 200Q 2001
Ford
Medium 12.880

.
10,486 10.749 11.366 12.569 13,744 14,042

Heavy 576 487 456 -
'

- 505 549 572 589
13*456 10,873 11.205 .11,871 . 13,118 14^16 14^31

% change 15.1 -1B.5 2.1 5L9 705 9.1 02

GM
Medium JL2G5 1317 1.771 2,163 2565 2,970 3,156.

2^05 1jS17 1,771 .2,163 2£8S 2£70 3,186
%changa -14.7 -3L2 16.7 ' 22.1 795 74J9 . &3

Mercedes-Benz
Medium 19,373 15,829 16,767 19^890 21587 . 22,725 23,551
Heavy 7.686 5.531 . 7,184 8.226 8,990 9,713. 10238

27,059 21,360 23*961 23,116 30,877 32,438 33,789
% change -1.4 -21.1 12.1 17.4 9.8 5.1 . 4.2

Scania
Heavy 6.550 5,013 5,726 6.552 7,136 7.824 8247

6J5SO 5,013 5,681 6^90 7,130 7,824 8247
% change -3.0 -23.5 13.3 12.6 11.5 06 5.4

Volvo
Heavy 5,820 4,054 . 4,963 5.584 6,213 6.893 7.470

•*820 4^*54 4£83 • 5JS84 8£13 <W»3 7,470
% change 4.6 -30.3 22.4 1Z5 11.3 709 a4

Volkswagen
Metflum 13.427 10.323 11.681 13,843 14,485 15,013 15,142
Heavy 897 787 945 1,042 1,117 1,181 1210

14^24 11,110 12,626 14^85 IS,602 16,194 1&3S2
%cfcange 6S.7 -22.4 iae 17S 4.8 08 7.0

TOTALS
Medium 47385 38.155 40,968 47J262 51526 54,452 55291
Heavy 21.529 15372 19,274 21,909 24.005 26,183 27.754

60,414 54JJZ7 60,242 69,171 7SLS31 80JB3S 83.64S
% change 10.8 -22.2 11.5 14.8 02 6.8 3.7

MUK Source attui&x ftava been r+ctoaiBed to doterrune aagmenuaan. MMn ant cttOned to bt 8-JSf QVtf and
Noayy b above 19 OVW plus Antes Source: Wuta Truck trduntry Fgaen Report, Nemantar 1906 Matofcai Dsa Serve* KAMA

Brazil • By Jonathan Wheatley in Sao Paulo

Still confident in
the medium-term
Slow sales will

eventually recover
in Brazil, the
main production
base in Latin
America

T ruck production in

Brazil will fall by
more than 20 per cent

this year and manufacturers
expect to wait two or three
years before output recovers.

Slower economic growth and
very high interest rates are
largely to blame. But the

amount of activity in the
industry suggests manufac-

turers are confident that

demand will pick up in the

medium term.

Volkswagen's new truck

and bus factory at Resende,

near Rio de Janeiro, will

make 40.000 vehicles a year

ooce production is up to

speed from 1997. Scania is

preparing to launch its

Series 4 range in the coun-

try, following its launch in

Europe last year. Mercedes-

Benz spent $20ra developing

its Brazil Series of four

trucks, introduced earlier

this year and designed to

replace 14 older models.

“Brazil has all the mak-
ings of an expanding mar-

ket,"says Mr Roberto Bogus,

sales director at Mercedes-

Benz in Sao Paulo. Sales of

agricultural equipment,
which fell sharply last year,

have shown signs of recov-

ery in recent months, sug-

gesting truck sales might fol-

low. Looking further ahead,

Mr Bogus says growth will

be led by the consolidation

of the government’s stabilis-

ation programme and
long-term economic expan-
sion.

The stabilisation pro-
gramme produced a boom
across the economy follow-

ing the introduction of a new
currency, the Real, In July
1994. With hard cash in their

pockets for the first time
many could remember, Bra-
zilians went on a spending
spree. Truck-makers bene-
fited from the rush to dis-

tribute everything from
chewing gum to washing
machines across Brazil's

enormous territory.

Since then, though, the
government has put the
brakes on the economy to

avoid a return to high infla-

tion. The boom was enough
to push truck sales up by 13

per cent last year, though
almost all the growth was
during the first half. Since

then, the retraction has been
dramatic.

“The market grew for four

years in a row from 1992 to

1996." says Mr Hans Hed-

iund, president of Scania

Latin America, based in Sao

Paulo. “This year, It has

shrunk across the board. For

the short-term, the outlook

Isn't positive."

While growth in the econ-

omy has dwindled, manufac-

turers have suffered the

extra pressure of the govern-

ment’s interest rate policy.

Rates have been kept high to

suppress consumer spending

and to attract foreign capital

to fixed income investments

as a means of financing Bra-

zil’s current account deficit

As competition increased

across the economy, many
hauliers could no longer
afford to finance new
vehicles at interest rates of

as much as 60 per cent a
year.

The government has
reduced interest rates over
the past year and the trend

should continue, albeit
slowly. With tbe economy
showing signs of recovery,
production of trucks is

expected to rise from 54.000

units this year to 60,000 in

1997. But there Is little pros-

pect of a return, to the mar-
ket’s heyday of the late

1970s, when production rose

to more than 100,000 vehicles

a year.

In those days the Brazilian

market was sealed off from
the outside world by prohibi-

tive customs duties and an
industrial policy of “import

substitution". Those poHdes
have been reversed since the

beginning of the 1990s, and
manufacturers are now
immersed in the world trend

towards globalisation.

Scania recently reorgan-

ised its operations in Brazil.

Argentina, Mexico, Chile and
Peru into Scania Latin
America. Product engineer-

ing, development and pur-
chasing are all based in Sao
Paulo. Gradually, manufac-
turing is coming into line

with the company's global

policy of “standardisation",

using modular vehicle
designs and parts that are
identical across the company
irrespective of where they
are made.
The policy will take time

to Introduce in Latin Amer-
ica because of the traditional

Spanning the years Mack Trucks* first vehicle, pictured 95 years ago - and the new Mack "Milennium\ the CH 600; the company made fta nBme *•

US during the construction boom, earlier this century. Mack is now owned by Renault

ducers compete at price lev-

els much lower than else-

where in the world. This,

industry executives say,

should make tbe North
American assemblers ster-

ling competitors as trade
barriers fall around the
world, and more markets
open to foreign manufactur-
ers.

At the moment, however,

truck makers must focus on
surviving the market trough.

Heavy truck sales are
depressed worldwide, not
Just in the North American
market: Freightliner. which
had 29.5 per cent of the US
commercial heavy-dnty
truck market at midyear,
plans to cope by looking
beyond its traditional cus-

tomers and looking for spe-

cial niches; by broadening
its international markets;
and by using technology to
improve demand for its

existing products.

Interestingly, the Hitches
Freightliner has jumped into

this year are school-bus

chassis and firetruck assem-
bly. both martlets that are

expected to grow only mod-
estly, and which are domi-
nated by Navistar in the US;
Chicago-based Navistar has
dropped to fifth on the list of

Pioneer John Mack, the founder

of Mack Thicks

US heavy truck makers, but

still leads the school bus
chassis market.

Freightliner plans to

revive the American LaFr-
ance name, which it pur-

chased two years ago. and
build firetruck cabs and
chassis under that 150-year-

old nameplate. Freightliner
executives say their medi-
um-doty truck is quite suit-

able for fire service.

Navistar, meanwhile, is

one of the few major US
truck manufacturers with-

out a European distribution'

arrangement It has a long-

tested presence in Mexico,
however, and has dedicated

Jl67m to build a new assem-
bly operation in Mexico to

serve the Mexican and Latin

American truck market
It had been using a Mexi-

can partner to build trucks

for Mexican sales, but is

abandoning that arrange-
ment.
At home, Navistar contin-

ues to battle labor problems,
and recently shelved: a plan

to reorganise its US manu-
facturing operations to facili-

tate a new generation of

trucks because of union
objections.

The company may revive

its plans for new. modem
truck production lines once
labour/management talks

resume, but says it could
still take a $35m charge to

fourth-quarter earnings to

cover costs associated with

the abandoned effort

Overall, analysts say this

downturn in US heavy truck

demand may be relatively

short-lived, and the trough
of the cycle could be shal-

lower than in the past
"A few years ago, 130,000

units would have been a
banner year for the heavy
truck industry," notes one
Wall Street analyst, "You
have to look at these things

in the longer term context.”

US truck manufacture
Production by manufacturer

. 1995 : . 1996

Medium duty: Classes 4-7
Font
FWHtifflner

GMC
Navistar

Volvo/GM

60.080.

11,017

44,229
84,032

882

50,846
19.702
30,258

63,281
758

1997

47,405
18,740
30,008
80,568
. 625

1998

45^400
18,730
30,921

59,233
570

1999

47,184
19.120

31,570
60,018

830

2000

49,689
19,468
32,579
82012

650

2001

52,137
28299
33,076

63,181
‘ 738

Paccar 480 : 186 110 256 314 430 415.
180,720 164*810 157,465 156,110 158y838 164206 ' 169,890

Heavy duty: Class 8
Ford 21256 18,030 15,760 15,430 10.405 17,316 18,350
Freight&ner

GMG
55275 47,765 43204 < 42230 44,650 48287 50,815

MacK 27,720 22,706 20,080 19277 20245 22,497 23,550
Navtetar 24,574 17,056 13480 12,564 14230 16275. 18,210
Paccar 47,081 42,590 35,848 33.155 34.130 38,441 38,245
VoivcVGM 26,990 17.531 18,324 10,152

705
17,120 18,172 19,270

Mcsoeflanaaus 1061 1,185 89Q 885 977 1,010
205287 166463 1462&6 139,893 148285 160A65 169^50

TOTAL
Ford 82036 68,076 63,165 60230 63,589 66,985 70.487
FreigMfiner 66292 67,467 62,644 60260 • 63,770 67.753 70,914
GMC 44229 30258 30,008 30221 31,570 - 32,579 33,076
Mack 27.720 22,706 20,080 19,577 20,845 22A97 23^50
Navistar 88,606 80217 74,048. 71,797 74248 78287 81,391
Paccar 48,161 42,776 35258 33,411 34,444 38,871 36,664
Volvar'GM 27,872 18289 16,948 16,722 17,750 18,822 20,008
KfiscsBaneous 1,061 1,185' 890 785 885 -977 ihio

385JW7 331,873 303,741 295203 307,101 32^471 339,100

Vfcrld Tivcfc m&jstry ForecM Rapott Nawnber 7360 Hatufcal Data Serves KAMA

The Vofksbus: Volkswagen's new truck and bus factory at Resenda, near Rio de Janeiro, wH give the
Braxton industry a rare lead over the rest of the world. Target production is WfiOO vehicles a year

separation of manufacturing
there from the rest of the

world. But by the end of
1997. says Mr Hedlund. “our

factories in Latin America
will operate at first world
levels of productivity and
quality, making global
vehicles".

Increased competition
means manufacturers must
make extra efforts to gain an
edge over the opposition.

Scania says Its after sales

service - concentrating on
maintenance, rescue services

and ready availability of
parts - has become a deci-

sive factor in winning sales.

M ercedes-Benz hopes
reliability and long
life will give a simi-

lar edge to its Brazil Series.

These vehicles, too, show the
results of simplification and
standardisation, with fewer
and simpler parts designed
to increase efficiency and
durability. The company
says the new trucks incorpo-

rate 150 technological inno-

vations, of which 60 per cent

were suggested by its cus-
tomers.

Volkswagen’s new truck
and bus factory at Resende
has given the Brazilian
industry a rare lead over the
rest of the world. The fac-

tory is the first to use a
“modular consortium" sys-

tem of production, in which
suppliers take responsibility

for operating individual
units within the factory,

assembling key parts and
installing them on vehicles.

Volkswagen's role is largely

restricted to quality control,

sales and marketing.

If it works - and Volkswa-
gen says its early experience
was so positive that a “prac-
tice" factory built to test the
system ended up entering
production - the system will

later be extended to car man-
ufacture and to locations
outside Brazil. Meanwhile,
VW hopes reduced costs at

Resende will give it a com-

petitive advantage.

As manufacturing meth-
ods in Brazil become more
similar to those in the rest of
the world, factories there

can supply parts and
vehicles to ever wider mar-
kets. Brazil is already the
industry's chief - though far

from, only - manufacturing
base for Latin America. Man-
ufacturers already swap
some parte between factories

In Brazil and Europe, for

example.

As this trend continues,

Brazil's role in the region

should be strengthened. Mr
Bogus at Mercedes-Benz says

Brazil is the obvious choice

for manufactures setting up
in tbe region, simply
because it offers the biggest

single market The develop-

ment of ti» Mercosur cos'

toms union between Brazil,

Argentina, Paraguay -and
Uruguay should also

strengthen Brazil’s role,

although the union will take

time to mature.

Argentina • By David Pilling in Buenos Aires

Mercosur
spurs
demand
Truck production
is recovering
substantially as

Argentina pulls

out of recession

Ai
rgehtina’s sharp reces-

sion of 1995 may have
.bitten deeply into

sales of all vehicles, includ-

ing trucks, but it appears
not to have sapped the
enthusiasm that truck-mak-

ers have for South America’s

second-largest market after

Brazil.

Sales of trucks and buses

in Argentina were down

Mercedes-Benz is to pro-

duce a new small six-ton

GVW truck in Argentina far

regional rale and will also be

producing 15,000 Sprinter

vans at a new plant from
next year. “Mercedes will,

produce light utility vehicles

here (in Argentina] - and
heavy-weight trucks in Bras

riL” says Mr Martin PradfefcT

an analyst at Deutsche 'Jaofv
gan GrenfelL

~

As a result of that strap'

egy, production: of baavy
trucks in Argentina is likely

to fall over the coming
years, even as demand rises,:

says DRl/McGraW-HDl. -

Jveco is pursuing a similar -

slightly in 1996 to 11.037, ' strategy to Mercedes, with
according' to .

Adefa, the
Argentine association of
vehicle manufacturers,
about a fifth of the sales reg-

istered in Brazil.

Argentine truck produc-
tion, concentrated among
the. three principal local

manufacturers - Iveco, Mer-
cedes-Benz and Scania - fell

19.1 per cent last year to
5,134. ' This followed two
years of rapid expansion in

which production had risen

by 15.7 per cent in 1993 and
by nearly 20 per cent in 1994.

But this year will see
truck production bounce
bads substantially as Argen-
tina pulls out of recession,

according to DRI/McGraw-
HUl, tbe motor Industry ana-

lyst. Over the next years,

commercial vehicle sales

will rise "substantially",
according to a recent report

by the group.

“As the country continues
developing and the road net-

work is extended, demand
for trucks will continue
growing.” says Mr Richard
Walles, an analyst at DRI/
McGraw-Hill. “It’s not like

Europe where sales are gen-
erally in order to replace the

existing fleet. This is new
demand.”

“Sales of the ultra heavies,

above 15-16 tons, should
grow faster than the 6-15-ton

trucks," says Mr Walles, “as
hauliers try to improve the
efficiency of their business."
Demand is being spurred

principally by Mercosur, the
customs union which lining

Argentina with .Uruguay,
Paraguay and - by far most
importantly - the 150m-
strong Brazilian market.
Development of the customs
union, which has brought
free regional trade In most
goods,. has seen a four-fold
surge in Argentine exports
to Brazil since 1995 to $5JRm
last year. Most of those
goods, much of them agricul-
tural-based products such as
wheat, meat and cheese, go
by road.

Truck producers, like
those of cars and utility
vehicles, are encouraged to

manufacture within the
region by a Mercosur auto
regime which penalises
vehicle imports through
high tariffs, and rewards
local producers with plants
in both Brazil and Argen-
tina.

plans to invest a total ot
-5200m on plants in Braril

and Argentina. The fbnner
will specialise in medfrun-to-.

heavy vehicles, while the'

Argentine plant will produce
light-to-medium vehicles

based on the- Daily light

truck range and the UK-built

BuroCargo modeL Iveco
plans to export a sizeable

amount of its Aigentine pro-

duction to BraziL
Swedish manufacturer

Scania, which has 12 per
cent of tbe Argentine truck

and bus market, last year
began production of its new
F93 truck at its Tucumdn
plant in north-western
Argentina.

T!

U nder the agreement,
Brazilian and Argen-
tine manufacturers

are entitled to import
vehicles from each country
duty-free, as long as they
satisfy local content and
trade-balancing require-
ments. In practice, manufac-
turers have begun to speci-
alise, building one type of
vehicle in' Argentina and
another in BraziL Shipments
between the factories are
then carefully balanced to
avoid duties.

In the truck industry; the
trend is Increasingly towards
manufacturing fight vans,
trucks and utility vehicles in
Argentina, while using Bra-
zil as a base for heavy-ve-
hicle production.

he real boom, though,

is expected to come in

utility vehicles which
have already taken hold,
both for family and commer-
cial use. In 1986 there was
only a handful of utility

models on offer, but the
range has now risen to 50. At
tbe start of the 1990s. for

every 100 vehicles sold, only
12 were utilities, a figure
that has now risen to nearly
20. In the first 10 months of
this year, domestic sales of

vans and pick-ups were up
55 per cent on the same
period in 1995 to 50.957.

“There has been an impor-
tant shift in the way goods
are transported," says Mr
Rodolfo Ceretti, head of Ford
Argentina. “That task is

completed much more effi-

ciently in cities by using
utility vehicles, rather than
heavy-duty trucks which are
more appropriate for rural
transport.”

Three companies are plan-

ning local production of util-

ities. including Chrysler
which has invested 5100m in
a plant to build Jeep and
Grand Cherokee vehicles in
Cdrdoba. Production is due
to start early next year, with
annual output to start at
10.000, rising to a potential

16.000.

This month. Toyota inau-
gurated a plant in Zflrate, an
industrial zone outside Bue-
nos Aires, far the production
of Hliux pick-up trucks. The
factory, which also cost
around $l00m, will produce
20,000 vehicles a year.

Until such production is

achieved, most utility
vehicles will continue to be
imported, says Ms Paula
Bujia, a Buenos Aires-based
analyst with Caspian. How-
ever, Ciadea produces the
Renault Trafic in Cfirdoba
and SeveL and its Peugeot
504 pick-ups in Palomar.
Renault and Ford dominate
this market-segment with
nearly 20 per cent each,
while Chevrolet has 18 per
cent; and Sevel. the local

Peugeot licensee, 10 per cent
The only cloud on the

horizon for utilities could be
a 10 per cent tax on diesel

vehicles that is due to come
into effect next year -

“there’s a lot of lobbying
going on,” says Ms Bujia.

“No-one knows the elasticity

of this demand, but l don’t
expect it to have a terrible

impact"
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European markets « By John Griffiths

Market momentum is

finally slowing down
Strong market resilience has been
shown by light commercial vehicles -
those up to 6 tonnes - which are by
far the industry's largest sector

E uropean truck sales
have kept up a sur-
prising momentum in

the face of sagging business
confidence and faltering
economies, caused in part by
governments tightening
financial screws in order to
meet EU monetary union cri-
teria.

Against all expectation,
registrations of trucks over
3.5 tonnes in the 15
countries of western Europe
were up 7.9 per cent in the
first half of the year, accord-
ing to estimates by market
monitoring group Automo-
tive Industry Data.
But the momentum is at

last starting to slow. And for
the next two years, in the
heavy trucks sector at least,

sales are expected to go into
reverse. The forecasting
group DRI/McGraw-Hill pre-
dicts that this year's final

figures will show registra-

tions of heavy trucks - those
over 15 tonnes - 1 per cent
higher than in 1995, at

176.490. However, it warns
that having gained the most
from Europe's short-lived
economic recovery, “heavy
trucks will hear the brunt of
the slow-down in the next
two years."

The downturn is expected
to be slight. DRI expects a
3.2 per cent fall in the sec-
tor’s registrations next year,
followed by a Anther drop of
4J per cent in 1998 before
the market turns up once
more in a recovery lasting

beyond the end of the
decade.

The projections for
medium trucks, in the 6-15

tonnes range, are slightly

brighter. The medium sector
did not share in the rapid
recovery of the “heavies"
from the early-1990s reces-
sion, with sales rising by
only about 10 per cent since
1893 compared with a 44 per
cent jump for heavy tracks.

Thus DRI expects modest
growth of 2 per cent, to
around 81,140 units next

year and a further &5 per
cent rise in 199R
The greatest resilience of

all has been show by light

commercial vehicles, up to 6

tonnes, which are by for the
industry’s largest seetor.
Partly, this resilience is

attributed to the strength of

the current replacement
cycle for light commercials
bought in the boom years of
the late 1980s; but partly,

'too, it is believed to reflect

an exceptionally competitive
market being supported
heavily by manufacturers’
sales Incentive programmes
The combined effect is an
expected 4 per cent growth
in the sector this year fol-

.
lowed by 5.1 per cent in 1997

and reaching a peak of L4m
in 1998..

One of the big problems
feeing track makers in the
region is that production
momentum over the 18
months to the middle of this

year was being sustained
even more vigorously than

sales. With output rates run-
ning around 20 per cent
higher than 1995 levels in
the opening months of this

year, the inevitable conse-
quence of the second-half
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Designed for trips &i town: MAN’S NO 263, 260 hp, tow-floor bus carries up to 94 passengers

sales slowdown is ah indus-

try heavQy over-stocked and
reducing output sharply.

On DRI estimates, the
overall output cutback is 15

per cent for the second half

of this year - the prob-

lems being caused to individ-

ual manufacturers are
becoming ever more obvious.

MAN of Germany, for exam-
ple, warned shareholders
only last month that gagging

demand in the region will

result in a sharp profits fan

this year.

Demand 7ms been, weaken-
ing even in the UK, one of
the few main European
countries in an economic
recovery phase. Despite a
sales upsurge in the past two
months - attributed wholly
to the registration of trucks

not complying with strffer

“Euro 2” exhaust emissions
legislation introduced on
October 1 - most truck mak-
ers now think the UK track
market this year will be 5-10

per cent down on 1995, with
a further foil in the same
range likely for 1997.

However, companies
suchas the UK market leader
Iveco-Ford expect that the
drop will be confined to the
first half, with demand
starting to pick up strongly
fmm next autumn.
Uncertainties also abound

about the future direction of

other heavy track markets,

not least Spain's. While no-
one believes it is about to

re-experience the disastrous

plunge of the turn of the
decade - when sales fell

from 20,000 units to thaw

5,000

within four years -

sales are expected to finish

the year about 12 per cent

down, with no immediately
obvious reasons for recovery

next year.

With exports also muted,
the scenario in which too
many trucks have been chas-

ing too few buyers has pro-

duced two further rounds of

rationalisation within the
industry.

The more significant, and
most recent, came early In
October, when Daf Trucks,

the Dutch-Belglan heavy

Scania is among the most efficient of fairope'a truckmakars. Above: an laban distribution version of Scarab's new 4 Series truck

truckmaker revived from
bankruptcy three years ago,

was taken over by US truck

maker Paccar, head-
quartered in Seattle, for
F1838m (J570m).

Mr Cor faaw, Dafs chair-

man, rationalised the dgal as
providing to a much
more international sales net-

work, as well as providing
finanra and technology bene-

fits.

Daf is by no means a min-
now: it- produced almost

17,000

trucks last year, and
sold 25,000 thanks to an
arrangement under which
its buys in rebadged lighter

vehicles from Leyland
Trucks of the UK However,

despite its earlier rescue, its

roughly nine per cent share
of the region’s heavy truck

market had left it continuing

to appear vulnerable in the

face of chronic over-capacity

in the European industry
and the much heftier prod-

uct development and mar-
keting muscle of larger
rivals w»» Mercedes-Benz
and Iveco.

The Daf takeover followed

by just a few months a deci-

sion by chairman Mr Peter
Foden to give up the long,

hard struggle by ERF - the

smallest of the UK’s heavy
truck makers — to mainfafo

its independence. The Chesh-
ire-based company, which
produces around 4.000 trucks

per year, was bought by
Western Star, the Canadian
truck company which is

about twice ERF’S size.

Both DAF and ERF fell

victim to the inexorably ris-

ing new product develop-
ment costs required by ever

more demanding safety and

emissions legislation, and
the ever higher marketing
bills associated with relent-

less competition.

The deeper involvement of

Paccar in the European
industry fit already owns the
small, specialist UK truck
maker Foden) may have
Wider impliwiHnnB than an
ownership, change.

P accar is unlikely to

replicate the mistakes
of European produc-

ers who, having bought up
Neath American truck mak-
ers in the 1980s. tried to stuff

European-style product
down reluctant US truck
operators’ throats.

But Paccar is very much
in the tradition of the North
American industry in buying
in the most expensive and
difflcult-to-develop compo-
nents — engines, transmis-
sions and axles - from spe-

cialist producers such as

Cummins Rngina
,
EatOD and

Rockwell, rather than devel-

oping its own. The attrac-

tions of simultaneously tak-

ing a large chunk out of

Dafs costs by abandoning
'in-house' drivetrain develop-

ment and manufacture, and

increasing its own muscle
power with the independents
because of the greater pur-
chasing economies of scale,

can be expected to prove
irresistible to Paccar.

It may also turn out to be
the key which, for Cummins
et ol finally starts to unlock
the European market North
America's big drivetrain sup-

pliers have long sought
entry to European truck
manufacturing by arguing
that, just as in the US, it is

ludicrous - given the vol-

umes involved - for most
European truck makers to

produce their own engines
and transmissions when
they could buy better,

cheaper engines from spe-

cialists able to invest much
more in research and devel-

opment because of their sub-

sequent high volume of
sales. With the occasional
exceptions such as ERF, or a
dearly-defined product niche
in the case of a larger Euro-
pean truck maker, those

arguments have mostly
fallen on deaf ears.

Twenty thousand Dafs
coming into the marketplace
with a dear cost advantage
could be much more diffi-

cult to ignore. Nor is compe-
tition within Europe going
to be confined to existing
players. Daewoo Motor, the
South Korean industrial
giant's aggressively expan-

sionist vehicles arm, is

poised to start its exports of

heavy trucks to the region

from its new and massive
plant at Kunsan.
Output which began last

September, is already up to

20,000

units a year from next
mnntb The trucks range in

size from 8 to 23 tonnes
gross, with Daewoo engines,

and have been designed for

international markets by the

UK engineering consultancy,

Hawtal Whiting.
The export drive from

Kunsan forms only part of

the threat - Daewoo has also

bought control of Avia, the

largest truckmaker In the
Czech Republic, where it

plans to invest heavily in

new trucks and engines.

Eastern and central Euro-
pean markets are first on the
agenda. But those of western
Europe will not be far

behind.

Advances In technology • By John Griffiths

Moving towards ‘intelligent’

vehicles and highways
Telematics to

create ‘intelligent’

highways, may
eventually make
movements of all

traffic generally

more efficient

Next summer, on Austria's

scenically spectacular Bren-

ner autobahn, a remarkable

series of trials is planned to

get under way.

Car drivers could find

themselves passing pairs of

heavy trucks in which the

driver or the second truck,

just a precarious metre or so

behind the first, would
appear to be giving whole
new and dangerous empha-
sis to the word 'tailgating'.

Except that, on closer

examination, the ‘driver
1

of

the following truck will bo

seen not even to have his

hands on any of the controls.

He will be in the cab purely

as a 'minder'. The real driver

of both vehicles will be in

the front track, controlling

the movements of the two
vehicles electronically.

The “electronic drawbar"
experiment has a considera-

bly more serious function

than to encourage incredu-

lous ear drivers to think that

it's time to lay off the

schnapps.

If the concept proves work-

able - and that means
steering successfully not just

around technical obstacles

but pitfalls of legal liability

- within a decade motorists

could be passing not pairs of

trucks but a 'convoy* of a
dozen or more vehicles, just

os closely linked and with

still only one driver, in the

lead vehicle.

There are two instantly

obvious advantages to a sig-

nificant proportion of road

haulage being switched to

such a system.

First, a potentially large

saving in manpower costs'

for hauliers.' second, signifi-

cant fuel savings. Trucks,

especially tractor unite with

their big frontal areas, con-

sume a substantial part of

fuel energy simply to dis-

place the air through which
they are moving, with resis-

tance rising as a square of

speed. By bunching op many
trucks close together, to

form a ‘roadtrain’, fuel con-

sumption reduction win be

proportional to the number
of trucks which can Tilde'

behind the lead truck's fron-

tal area.

Hie concept is radical,
,

but

has already been shown to

work in its fundamentals cm
manufacturers’ private test

tracks. One big drawback, of

course, is tha,t it could not be

used on ‘ordinary’ roads -

but it could be used on
motorways, which account

for by for the greatest pro-

portion of truck haulage
miles and where the Inside

lane could be dedicated to

their exclusive use.

The convoy experiment
provides just one illustra-

tion, albeit a spectacular

one, of how extensive the

changes are likely to be in

the specification and opera-

tion of trucks as the world
moves towards both “intelli-

gent" vehicles and “intelli-

gent" highways early next

century.
The experiment is also to

be taken seriously, for

Europe's two biggest truck

makers, Mercedes-Benz and
Iveco, have joined forces to

pursue it

Two of Mercedes’ new
Actros tractor units and two

Iveco Eurostars are being
modified to undertake the

experiment, which has sev-

eral other in-built TaQ-safes'.

Engine, transmission and
steering will all be under
electronic control, with the

driver's commands repli-

cated and conveyed to the

following track by camera,
infra-red and back-op radio

systems.

Another claimed advan-
tage of the concept is that,

by bunching trucks together,

there will be less congestion
than is the case with large

numbers of individual
trucks, making overtaking
by cars safer and more
orderly. Each convoy would
be assembled and dispensed

at mutually convenient
motorway services centres.

Pilot schemes
Other new technologies,

notably the telematics to cre-

ate 'intelligent* highways,
should facilitate the use of

such convoys and make
movements of all traffic gen-
erally more efficient. Gradu-

ally, in pilot schemes across

Europe, roadside traffic mon-
itoring beacons are being^

Introduced which, within a
decade, will grow Into

Europe-wide networks capa-

ble of exchanging data with

on-board terminals in cars

and trucks.

They will warn of conges-

tion ahead and, once inte-

grated with satellite road
navigation systems already
starting to go on sale, will

provide the means by which
all traffic can be paced most
efficiently bymeans ofspeed
controls, synchronised traf-

fic lights and automatic re-

routing around congestion
spots.

Taken together, the mea-
sures are expected radically

to reduce the delays, wasted
man-hours and unproductive
fuel consumption calculated

to cost EU countries alone
substantially in excess of
$17bn each year.

Electronic control systems
are already bringing about a
revolution on board the
track itself, managing ever

more sophisticated engine,

transmission, traction and
suspension systems. The rev-

olution, however, as yet is

stopping well short of any
fundamental change In
engine type - at least in the
medium term.

Trials are proceeding - as

they have already done for

decades - with alternative
engines to- the ubiquitous
truck diesel- But as yet only

engines adapted to run on
compressed natural gas

London's doJMe-dechar buses: for tbs past three yean, London Genual bss ran led out a vwde
_
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(CNG) or liquefied petroleum
gas(LPG) have begun even
to nfhhfa at tbp dominance
of the dieseL All other forms
have disadvantages which to

date have provided insupera-

ble.

Petrol engines, at least for

medium and heavy trucks,

are hopelessly uncompetitive
because of their for greater

thirst for fuel than diesel.

CNG and LPG are environ-

mentally ‘cleaner’ than the

diesel - in particular, they

emit none of the diesel's tiny

particulates suspected of

being carcinogenic - but the

on-board tanks needed to

store the fuel are bulky and
in only a very few countries

has a gas refuelling infra-

structure been developed to

come anywhere near match-
ing that of diesel and petrol.

That has not stopped Mer-
cedes-Benz - which also

awns Freightliner of the US
and is the world's largest

truck maker - and some
other producers, researching

the potential of a number of
“alternative” fuels and
engines for tracks. At last

count, Mercedes-Benz had
around 20 such research pro-

grammes m operation.

None is set to challenge

diesel in the short to

medium term, and it seems
unlikely that the most prom-

ising “clean" powertrain
technology of all - the
hydrogen fuel cell - will

became the motive power for

heavy trucks covering long

distances.

However, Mercedes in the

past two years has been
making great progress with
the technology, the fuel cell

to drive one of Mercedes'
large panel once weighed 800

kilogrammes and required

virtually all the interior

space. Already it has been
reduced in size to fit within

a relatively small compart-

ment, even including its

hydrogen and oxygen tanks.

“Given that degree ofprog-

ress it may be unlikely, but
it should not be ruled out,

that such fuel ceils may one
day power trucks,” accord-

ing to a Mercedes-Benz
spokesman.
“The big advantage is that

the exhaust of such a truck

would be almost entirely

water vapour; however,
there are other big problems.

Pressing ahead in tafias Iveco wffl open Its new Bangalore plant this month

like the distribution infra-

structure for the hydrogen
and oxygen 'fuel' to be
resolved. But if all these
problem could be overcome,
then it would undoubtedly
leapfrog all the other tech-

nologies.”

The pressures to develop
environmentally “cleaner"
trucks, particularly to
improve air quality in urban
areas, continue to increase.

Wider availability of CNG
and LPG in North America
has already led engine mak-
ers such as Cummins and
Caterpillar to put on sale

heavy truck engines capable

of running on these fuels.

Progress continues to be
slow, however, because of

the additional costs
involved.

In tiie UK for example, gas

provider BOC acknowledges
that currently an operator

wishing to buy and use
CNG-powered trucks for

environmental reasons
would fece a $30,000 penalty

for each $80,000 heavy truck

purchased
Some $8,000 of this repre-

sents the extra purchase cost

of the engine itself The big-

gest disincentive, however,
is the 820,000-plus fell in the

resale value of such a
vehicle compared with a die-

sel version.

Not surprisingly, the gas

industry and even some
track operators insist that

there is a duty on govern-

ments to encourage the
growth of such ‘clean' fleets,

if necessary through sub-

sidy. The UK government,
for example, has been told

by a small industry consor-

tium that a natural gas
truck fleet of several hun-
dred vehicles for urban areas

could be financed by the
equivalent of less than one

cent on diesel and petrol fuel

duty.

The consortium, compris-

ing diesel engine producers
Cummins and VarityPer-
kins. British Oxygen, British

Gas and truck maker ERF
claim such funding, made
available over four to five

years, would be sufficient to

cover the additional cost of

developing, producing and
operating such vehicles until

economies of scale could be
reached to make them cost-

competitive with diesel
trucks.

After that period, most of

the financial penalties to

operators would virtually

disappear as a result of

engine manufacturing econo-

mies of scale being built up,

a sizeable market developing

in used CNG vehicles and an
adequate refuelling infra-

structure being put in place.

The arguments are
starting to fall on more
receptive government ears;

but not quite in the way the

consortium would like. In its

most recent budget, the UK
government cut the duty on
gas fuels by 25 per cent But
it is regarded as not enough,
and so for there is no sign of

part of the tax take from the

fuels being devoted specifi-

cally to underwriting gas-

track fleet growth.

Emissions
Efforts to make the diesel

itself cleaner continue apace,

in port driven by legislation.

In October the Ell's “Emu 2T

emissions standards, farther

restricting permissible levels

of particulates., oxides of

nitrogen, hydrocarbons and
carbon monoxide, came into
force - in the process adding
around $54100 to $6,000 to the
cost of a heavy truck.

Euro 2 is not the end of

the story; already Brussels
bureaucrats are debating
how much further emissions
should be reduced under
"Euro 3” rules, and precisely

when they should be intro-

duced.

The industry expects these
to be around the turn of the
century but, unless there is

a radical re-think by Brus-
sels in the interim, does not
expect meeting the Euro 3

standards to be as difficult

as meeting Euro 2. This is

because of the intensive
technological effort that was
required to meet Euro 2, and
which has led to most of the
parameters of engine and
transmission control already

being placed under elec-

tronic control.

Meeting Euro 3 will be

largely a matter of malting

management systems and
injector systems more
sophisticated, with even
higher injection pressures,

truck makers hope.

Nor. they insist, should be

onus of developing ‘clean
1

trucks foil entirely on the
manufacturers. The entire

vehicle-making industry
claims that air pollution

could be drastically reduced
almost overnight if the oil

refining industry were to
make available ‘clean’ fuels,

reformulated to provide very

low sulphur content and
mainly benign hydrocar-
bons.

It is an argument that the
refining industry is cur-
rently rejecting, insisting
that the costs of modifying
refining capacity would be
prohibitive.

But with the need to
improve urban air quality
becoming rapidly more
urgent. Brussels may yet put
pressure on both in tawHwi
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M Japanese producers » By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Optimism now renewed
Improvements in the Japanese
economy will boost cargo-trucking

activity and the subsequent demand
for new vehicles

After a prolonged
period in the dol-

drums, following the
burst of Japan's economic
bubble, the domestic com-
mercial vehicle market has
been enjoying relatively sta-

ble growth over the past
year or so, supported largely

by changes in the regulatory

environment.
Like the domestic passen-

ger car market, Japan’s com-
mercial vehicle sector is a
mature market where
growth depends to a large
extent on replacement
demand.
At the same time, as in

other vehicle markets of the
world, Japan's commercial

vehicle market has tended to

faithfully reflect the state of
the economy. For example,
during the heady days in the
latter part of the 1980s when
highly inflated asset prices

brought on a surge in con-

sumer spending and con-
struction works, demand for
trucks was greatly boosted
by the increased economic
activity that characterised
the period.

The market for medium to
large trucks grew to a peak
of 191,000 units in fiscal 1990,

as real estate developers and

newly wealthy individuals

contributed to a construc-
tion boom.
But when the asset infla-

tion "bubble” burst and the

Japanese economy entered
one of its longest periods of

economic slowdown since
the war, the commercial
vehicle sector underwent a

prolonged slump lasting 35
months until early 1991.

What has helped the
industry to recover from
that downtrend has not been
an improvement in the
domestic economy. Although
the Japanese government
has pumped significant

amounts of public funds into

construction projects in a
bid to boost the stagnant
economy, the beneficial

impact of that effort has not
been felt by manufacturers
of trucks.

For one thing, since the
average replacement cycle

for dump trucks is between 6
and 10 years, the large num-
ber of trucks, such as dump
trucks, which, were bought
during the construction
boom of the late 1980s are
still widely in use. says a
representative of Isuzu. one
of Japan's leading commer-
cial vehicle makers. Sales of

dump trucks were slashed
from 20,000 units in 1988 to

10,600 in 1993, Isuzu notes.

Instead, the recent perfor-

mance of the market has
been more closely related to

a number of regulatory

changes, which have been
the TnHin triggers of growth.

In May, 1994, overloading

restrictions were strength-

ened by the government in a
move which drove many
truck owners to replace their

vehicles with larger models.
At the same time that the

stricter overloading restric-

tions were Introduced, the
government eased regula-
tions on thp maximum com-
bined weight of cargo and
truck from 20 to 25 tonnes.

Impact
These factors made for a

burst of replacement activity

which has had a far mare
significant effect on the mar-
ket than the state of the
economy. One notable result

has been an increase in
larger trucks with a gross
tonnage of 25 tonnes due to

deregulation of maximum
weights.

Although the heavy
weight truck sector
accounted for only 6 per cent
of heavy-duty truck sales in
early 1995. sales grew to
comprise 17 per cent of the
category at the beginning of
this year, points out Mr Tak-

aki Nakanishi, industry ana-

lyst at Merrill Lynch in

Tokyo.

Meanwhile, tougher emis-

sion controls have been
introduced into Japan,
which have prompted
replacement demand both
for older type vehicles ahead
of the grace period which
ended last August, and new
vehicles, which meet the
stricter requirements.

Tougher rules on NOx
emissions of trucks made
prior to 1989 also precipi-

tated replacement demand of
20,000 units in fiscal 1995
alona, to Mr Nak-
anishi. In reaction to the

surge in demand, triggered

by the regulatory moves, the
market dipped somewhat in

the first half of this year.

But looking ahead in the
near-term, the commercial
vehicle market is expected to

see an fmpromnent over the
next year or so.

There are reasons to be
somewhat optimistic about
the industry's outlook:
improvements in the Japa-
nese economy are expected

to boost cargo-trucking
activity, which in turn will

stimulate demand for trucks.

Government plans to ease
regulations concerning the
number of trucks necessary
to set up a business in the

trucking industry could
encourage more companies
to be set iq). thereby stimu-

lating demand. Furthermore,

the planned rise in the con-

sumption tax early next year
could trigger a rush of buy-

ing by companies looking to

beat the increase from 3 per
cent currently to 5 per emit,

Isuzu believes.

Combined with the pick-up

in economic activity, the
heavy-duty and medium-
duty cargo truck markets
could see double digit

growth in thft second how to

March, Merrill Lynch’s Mr
Nakanishi believes.

In the longer-term, how-
ever, Japan's commercial
vehicle manufacturers face

the need to comply with
emission control regulations

that will be much tighter
than those that exist today.

Between 1998 and 1999,

long-term controls which
aim to significantly reduce
NOx and C02 emissions, as
well as particulates, will be
introduced that will require

companies to fully remodel
their engines.

Standards
“It will be a real test of the

individual truck manufactur-
ers’ abilities to meet these

new regulations," notes an
Isuzu representative. Not an
companies will be able to

meet the new standards in

all of their trucks and will be
forced to drop some of then-

models, he believes.

Japanese truck manufacture
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Isuzu itself has pulled out
of the passenger car market
so that it can concentrate on
directing more of its

resources to meeting the

stricter regulations. Faced
with the prospect of the

tougher regulations, the

company decided that it had

better give up its operations

in passenger cars, where it

was not a major force, and
focus its energies on the sec-

tor of the market where it is

more competitive, according

to the Isuzu representative.

Although Japan has a
smaller number of commer-

cial vehicle makers than it

does passenger car manufac-

turers. it is likely that amid

stricter environmental regu-

lations, leading commercial

vehicle makers will concen-

trate their energies on a
smaller range of products in

order to stay competitive.

M South Korea • By John Burton in Seoul

A mountain of problems
The construction
industry's

slowdown has hit

the heavy truck
sector hard

T he South Korean truck
industry has shifted

into low gear as it con-
fronts a mountain of prob-
lems. Domestic sales are
stagnant and a sharp growth
in exports is unlikely in the
near future because of the
industry's lack of overseas
marketing experience.

Commercial vehicles
accounted for a fifth of the
2.5m vehicles produced in

Korea last year. Most were
medium-sized vans and
buses manufactured by
Hyundai Motor and Kia
Motors, which had 46 per
cent and 38 per cent respec-

tively of the domestic com-
mercial vehicle market in
1995.

The heavy truck segment
is much smaller, with an
estimated 35.000 vehicles

produced last year. Asia
Motors, a subsidiary of Kia,

and Ssangyong Motors have
traditionally dominated this

sector. In the last few years,

Daewoo and Samsung have
entered the large truck
industry attracted by the
normally high profit mar-
gins for these vehicles.

But after buoyant sales for

commercial vehicles in the

early 1990s. domestic
demand has been sluggish
since 1994. Domestic sales
increased by only 2.6 per
cent to 325.000 vehicles dur-

ing the first nine months of
1996.

The sluggish sales reflect

the problems affecting the
rest of the Korean motor
industry, including market
saturation and highly con-
gested roads. In addition.

South Korean truck manufacture
by weight wetor and mmubctunr

1995 1996 *•1997 •.'1999 - 2000 2001

Hyundai I-.-. .) •

Medium 2,110 • 2J225 2 345 2 473 2 607: ’•
2 746- 2 898

Heavy 8,730 • 9^98 •• 9SP-. •
• 7762 6668 6 127 0^11

10340 11^23 •

Ti.7Q2 .HKZSS ... 9,473 6jB78 9^09
% change 0.8 63 • . 1.6 ' -7.4 -03

.
33

Kia y.:

v
.•

Medium 10^53 11,893 11 658 • 12 214
’

1^554 13 170 13 565
10^83 11^93 11,668 12314 .*

. 12564 - 13,170 13£6S
% change 19.6 -

• ML8 .. .
-03 .

-.;•’, 2.8 ••
; 49.

. 3.0

Asia . * -.w

Mecflum 431 439 434 • -• • 423 :
•

' 404 •• 391 - 387
Heavy 3,982 4.163 . 4^03 4^86.- • 4*105 • 4,006 • -4.187

A413 . 4*602 . 4,737 *• 4*m.„ 4JS09 4^97 . 4*584
% change 3.6 43 23 • : --r43. • ..-35 43

Daewoo
Medium 7,753 7.841 &J386 0344 • 8,172 •

8,511 8,775
Heavy 2,704 2,585 3,050 3,445 * • 3£93 4,006 4.147

10,457 10^426 11.142 . 11^69 . ; 11,865 . 12^17 12^22
% change -63. -03 09 68 '

’ 06 S3 33

Ssangyong
Heavy 3^85 3,832 4,513 A094 ,

• 5,445 ' 5^6 5£26
3,385 3332 • 4*613 • 6*094 -V 8<44S 6J6SS 5£26

% change -7-3 133 17.8 r - 12J9 . 09 • 33 3,0

Samsung ’•<;'•
. .*

Heavy 3^12 3,377 4301 3.782 ;r 3,383 •* 3327 3,532
3^12 3^77 4001 3,782

“
3,383 3*527

% change 183.7 61 .183 /
- • -103- 33

.
33

Halla
Heavy 0 0 244 ' 500

' • 80S • 896
’

. 914
O 0 244 500 805 896 . . 914

% change • 1049 .61,0 • 113 ZO

TOTALS • *
• !>

Medium 20^47 22,198 22323 23,464
'

23,737 . 24,821 • 25.835;
Heavy 22^13 23,255 , 26230 24,372 23502 23^322 25,017

42y880 . 46*463 47,763 . 43JBSB 47^38 48,143 50*652
% change 8.1 6.0 5.1 • 03 -13 • 19 '

.

6^-'

Notm: Souma MWa twwd on tettfe cmiytno caim^ mri nBnal to cootopanti to nvaac. B-Kt <3Wf m (fcdtencu);
Hinyh above ISl OVW pia ArOcs Sodhx Worid Thick joduOry Potteaa T0K HkXMCUa fibrarfOUM

small companies, which are

the biggest consumers of
commercial vehicles, have
suffered the most from a
recent economic slowdown.
Problems are even more

acute for the heavy truck
industry, which bad a 3i) per
cent Ml in domestic sales to

24.365 vehicles during the
first nine months of this

year - "heavy-duty trucks
are highly geared to the con-
struction industry, which is

not growing as fast as it did
during the building boom of
the early 1990s,” says Mr
Don Lee, motor analyst for

BZW Securities in SeouL
Almost 80 per cent of the

heavy trucks produced in
Korea are related to the con-
struction industry. Including
dump trucks and special
purpose vehicles. Mr Lee
believes that sales would
have fallen even further if

the truck producers had not

been able to sen the heavy
vehicles to construction
companies associated with
their industrial groups.
One indication of the

effect of construction slow-
down on large truck sales is

that Asia and Ssangyong
recently reported inventories
equivalent to two months'
production. Both companies
are expected to report losses

this year. The poor market
conditions have forced Halla

Heavy Industries to post-

pone plans to begin truck
production using imported
technology from Iveco of

Italy.

In apparent response to

the slowdown’, Samsung
Heavy Industries this sum-
mer spun off its truck ven-

ture into a separate com-
pany, Samsung Commercial
Vehicle, to reduce its capital

costs and share the financial

burden among other Sam-
sung subsidiaries.

Samsung began truck pro-

duction in 1994 in associa-

tion with Nissan of Japan as

a stepping stone to the
group's goal of making pas-

senger cars by 1998. Last
year, construction was
started on a Won l^OObn
plant to produce 200,000

small trucks and vans by
1999 in addition to Sam-
sung’s current range of 3,800

heavy trucks.

But some analysts specu-

late that Samsung might
reduce its planned truck pro-

duction capacity if the mar-
ket remains sluggish. In
adrilrtnn Ramming is spend-
ing at least $5bn on passen-

ger car production, which
could deprive funds from the

truck operation.

However, Daewoo Heavy
Industries appears commit-
ted to expanding its new
truck venture. It invested

$100m to develop 13 new
heavy truck models last year
and recently expanded pro-

duction capacity to 20,000

large trucks at its factory

complex at Kunsan.

Upon completion of addi-

tional facilities for the pro-

duction of small and
medium trucks by 2000, the

commercial vehicle complex
will have a total annual pro-

duction capacity of 190,000

vehicles. Although Daewoo
exported only 100 trucks lest

year, it has ambitions of
creating a large overseas
market, particularly in

Europe following its recent

acquisition of the Czech
truck producer Avia.

Exports account for only a
small share of sales for other

Korean truck producers. But
they are gradually establish-

ing overseas production
bases. Hyundai last year
established a joint venture
in the Netherlands to assem-
ble 5,000 3.5-tonne trucks

annually and is planning to

assemble 10,000 one-tonne
trucks in the Czech Republic

and Bulgaria.

Asia Motors is building a
$20Qm plant in Brazil, its sin-

gle largest export market to

produce 60,000 one-tonne
trucks by 1999. The move
was in response to recent

tariff increases on imported
vehicles by the Brazilian

government.
Meanwhile. Ssangyong is

planning to increase over-

seas van sales to 15,000

vehicles next year through
the global distribution net-

work of Mercedes-Benz,
which holds 5 per cent of

Ssangyong. Ssangyong is

producing the vans on an
original equipment manufac-
turing basis for Mercedes.

Foiling ahead: trucks under construction at Daewoo’s vast new Kunsan plant, located on the west coast of South Korea

ADVERTISEMENT
The ‘Arzamas machine-
building plant' enterprise

(AMZ) is situated 100
kilometres south of
Nizhny Novgorod in the
city of Arzamas with a

population in the region of

100,000. It was formed 20
years ago as a Gorky
automobile plant corp-
oration. The number of
workers has reached 7000

and stabilised at this level.

The management team is

represented by eager

qualified engineers, 40-50

years old, many of whom
have worked here from
the opening of the plant.

The General director of the

factory, Vladimir Tiourine

(49 years old) has

successfully managed the

enterprise for 10 years. He
has an incredible ability to

cope with the difficulties

of the Russian market, a

talent to foresee possible

problems and an un-
doubted inclination to

strategic thinking.

The legal status of the

enterprise is a joint stock

company. The main share-

holder is Gorky auto-

mobile plant with a 45%
share. The rest of the

Your opportunity to develop your business in Russia
We are presenting a leading Russian enterprise -

which is the main producer ofarmoured personnel carriers in Russia.

shares are apportioned

between the workers, 5%
are held by the managers

(11 persons). According to

the 1995 results, 6000%
was paid per preference

share at the nominal value

of 500 roubles, and 700%
per common share at the

nominal value of 500

roubles. In November 19%

the nominal value of
800000 rbls. per share
was registered after
revaluation. The gross

margin of the company in;

both roubles and qajency
for 1995 Is estimated at

20m dollars. The^gross
margin for .tft&nrst 9

months o£jl4)96 is

estimated at-l4m dollars.

The value of contracts

signed for f997 is 13Qmc
dollars.

The enterprise produce#
two types of'produpts:
military and^ovQ, gwtoral

nomenclature.' '"-consists

of over lOOChtifles. The
sales volume of military
products, which is inainly

represented by ’BtR-fiO

armoured personnel tiutfero

produced both for export,

and for internal demand,'
forms 60% of the total

sales volume. Civil product

realisation_yi£ids 40% of
thq.^q^.-yohun.e^cif .sales,

,,

range of goods/
for example>; completing
products for-tsai produced
by Gorky and after auto-

mobile plants.VS whole
range of avi tiars^s being

produceckdh the:BTR-80

.y chassiSv-'-cars forIrans-
. p6rt3tip‘ri;of money, cars ;

selfeeizutef

J-
for -export - pf.logs'

fron^^^g,'cars:hhving
rea&y&picject3es instiffled

fo?Vextinguishing oil-well

fires;V ' and also -all-:

purpose amphibian Cars->.;

fdx'Viransporting drill-.;

operators, geologists/^
.''power engineers etc.

v 'Gazelle' small trucks'

".‘chassis, delivered by- :

' automobile pja£t

parts, is presently used

for making isothermic
models of vans. Furniture

. production was organised
V tliree years ago and now
functions successfully

usmg^tmtilled logs as raw
materiats//Here at the

factory theygo through a

full cycle of drying,
sawing and’processing,
•filially being.turned into

^kitchen fixtures.and soft

^furniture. Created for

factory requirements,

production ofReinforced
concrete waxes. (such as

blocks, .overlappings etc)

have been developed and
are now available on the

• local market- The list of
'products,’"manufactured

by ihis" "plant would
be, fticomplete without
mentioning our sheet
rtoetal, products of
working footwear, tools

for wood processing.

stoves for datchas, auto
accessories, etc

Presently, the factory's

engineers are working on
the realisation of a new
project with regard to the

manufacturing of vans on
the 'Gazelle' small truck

chassis (with 1.5 tons of

cargo-carrying capacity)

which are planned to

be delivered from the

Gorky automobile plant.

A car-assembly plant with

all the necessary services

(electricity, water, railroad

tracks etc) has been built

on the plant's territory
especially for this project.

It occupies an area of
10,000 square metres. It

is planned to organise
the assembly of small
series (3000-5000 pieces
per annum) of ambulance
tars, police tars, refrigerator
cars, milk-cars and some
other models (more than
10 models). It is important
to note that in 1997,
the 'Gazelle' will be
completed with a STAYER

MI diesel by STAYER
(Austria), licence for

production of which was
bought by Gorky auto-
mobile parts in 1995.

Preliminary discussions of

this project took place in

Moscow recently. The
approximate volume of

finance required for the

project realisation will not

exceed 10m dollars at the

pay-back period of 3-4

years. Funds will be used
for buying equipment in

the West (such as presses,

stamps, etc), specification

of which is now available.

External investments only

will allow the plant to

initiate earlier production.

The factory’s management
is looking for cooperation

from financial institutions

to provide the finance to

develop this project.

For further information
please contact our Deputy
Finance and Economy
Director in Moscow

MrJouri Mirochnikov,

Tel/fax: (095) 930 9674


